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Soviet industry: the

ease of the missing

trucks. Page 16

National Steel may sell U.S. plant to employees
GENERAL

Afghan
blaze

kills

1,000
More than 1,000 Soviet troops and
Afghan civilians died when a fuel
tanker caught fire and exploded af-

ter a collision in a road tunnel
north of Kabul.
Most died of asphyxiation in the

2.7km long Salang Pass tunnel in

the Hindu Kush mountains.
The accident occurred last week

when the lead vehicle of a Soviet

troop convoy collided with a tanker

causing a pile-up of vehicles. West-
ern diplomats said troops blocked

entrances to the tunnel in the ap-

parent belief that rebels had mount-
ed an attark inside. Page4

Pope plot foiled

A warning from Spanish Premier-
elect Felipe Gonzales to French au-
thorities led to the arrest of two
Basque separatists police think
were planning to kill the. Pope dur-

ing his weekend visit to Spain's
Basque country.

Angola ‘bomb raid’

Angola's Defence Ministry said

South Africa had renewed bombing
raids on military positions 130kms
inside Angola.

Cyclone kills 163
A cyclone killed at least 1B3 people

in Gujarat, west India. About 1,500

fishermen were reported missing or

adrift on high seas. In Italy, storms
killed at least three.

Israel tourism plan
Israel has drawn up a 10-year plan

for developing tourism to the occu-

pied West Bank which completely

ignores the 725.000 Palestinians liv-

ing there. Page 4 .

Upper Volta head
Major Jesn-Baptiste Ouedraogo
was named as Upper Volta's new
leader 48 hours after the military

coup which toppled Colonel Saye <

Zerbo's two-year regime. !

Telephone to space <

People around the world will be
|

largest U.S. steel company, said would make it about the eighth more than Slbn.

yesterday it had started negotia- largest U.S. steelmaker in its own National Steel stud yesterday

tions with representatives of the right that the' negotiators in New York,

10.000 employees at its Weirton, National Steel, which last month who include lawyers representing

West Virginia plant, on an employ- reported a $94m net loss for the the company and the employees, to-

ee buy-out of the huge steel mill . third quarter, first announced that gether with Lizard Freres, the in-

BUSINESS BY PAUL TAYL0R ,N NEW Y0RK

NATIONAL STEEL, the fourth expected to reach S1.3bn this year, the country with sales last year of yealed its asking price for Weirton.

* _ -» largest U.S. steel company, said would make it about the eighth more than Slbn.

ww oil yesterday it had started negotia- largest U.S. steelmaker in its own National Steel sai

Vf 9%. KM. tions with representatives of the right that the negotiators i

10.000 employees at its Weirton, National Steel, which last month who include lawyers

a w West Virginia plant, on an employ- reported a $94m net loss For the the company and the e

If£7 ee buy-out of the huge steel mill . third quarter, first announced that gether with Lazard Fi

*3iUvAiJ ' If successful, the negotiations be- it intended to sell the Weirton plant, vestment bank which
ing held in New York, could lead to one of its three steel-making mills the workers, “hope to

• W the creation of the biggest employ- in the U.S.. last March. agreement by Decern
4" 1 111| Ij ee-owned company in the TJ.S. It Since then the Weirton steel complete the sale tranWifiAlA KaP would also be among the 300 largest workers and management have to March 22.”

industrial companies in the U-S. been discussing ways to rescue the The company, whit

Strongly
Weirton's annual sales, which are plant, one of the most modern in had total sales of S42bi

o wall street? stocks contmned COPENHAGEN CABINET TO MEET AS EEC ROW WORSENS
to dimb in heavy trading on hopes

more than Slbn- It is assumed, however, that the

National Steel stud yesterday plant would probably sell for con-

that the' negotiators in New York, siderably less than its S322m book

who include lawyers representing value, particularly given the de-

the company and the employees, to- pressed state of the U.S. steel indus-

vealed its asking price for Weirton. The negotiators also face the

It is assumed, however, that the stumbling block of how the buy-out

plant would probably sell for con- would be funded, since it is thought

siderably less than its S322m book likely that the whole of the pur-

value, particularly given the de- chase prices would have to be bor-

1

If successful, the negotiations be- it intended to sell the Weirton plant, vestment bank which is advising Some industry observers have The workers' purchase plan is al-

ing held in New York, could lead to one of its three steel-making mills the workers, “hope to reach a sale suggested that the market value of so likely to meet resistance within

the creation of the biggest employ- in the U.S.. last March. agreement by December 15 and Weirton may be as low os SlOOm. the U.S. steel industry simply be-

ee-owned company in the U.S. It Since then the Weirton steel complete the sale transaction prior Another major obstacle to the buy- cause of the plant's size,

would afo be among the 300 largest workers and management have to March 22.” out plan could be who would take

industrial companies in the U.S. been discussing ways to rescue the The company, which last year responsibility for the estimated Manchester Steel future still

workers and management have to March 22.” out plan could be who would take

Weirton's annual sales, which are plant, one of the most modern in

The company, which last year responsibility for the estimated

had total sales of S42bn, has not re- SlOOm unfunded pension liability

Manchester Steel future still

uncertain. Page 10

that interest rates are coming
down. Dow Jones index dosed 2221
up at 1,060.25. Page 30

• DOLLAR fell to DM £5825 from
DM 2384, to SwFr 2214 born SwFr
2238, to FFr 72025 (FFr 7225) and
Y27L5 (¥275.7). Its Bank of England
trade-weighted index was down 0.5

at 1282. Page 36

O STERLING rose 65 points to

$1.66 and to FFr 12J2 from FFr
12.11, but fell to DM 429 (DM
42925), to SwFr 3j6775 (SwFr 3.7)

and Y451 (Y456L Its trade-weighted

Danes warned not

to fish UK waters

Howe may aim
for £2bn tax

cuts in budget

and Y451 (Y458L Its trade-weighted
index slipped OJ to 91.7. Fage 36 BRITAIN has told Denmark that it

• rm n u io„iM could face confiscation of equip-
9 GOLD rose H in London to *

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS
BRITAIN has told Denmark that it fleet’s temporary catch quotas and

to provide special aids to ensure
Danish demands then emerged as

the single most important obstacle

,

BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

THE UK Treasury is aiming for a C5O0m without deviating at all from
"give-away" of about £2bn ($3.32bn) the strategy. If. as seems possible,
in the country's annual budget next government revenues prove a little

spring, it emerged yesterday - more buoyant than expected, thefun ? men* and heavy fines if its fishing mackerel supplies for Denmark’s to establishing a CFP.
$410.5, but tell in rrankrurt by $92

| vessels violate British territorial emnnried tannine industrv The i»mnnraru fish

£
in Zurich by $8to— « EEC

$409.5. Page 29 Common Fisheries Policy (CFP).

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

expanded canning industry.

The Danish rejection of this deal

was qualified, however, and the

The temporary fishing arrange-

ments agreed a decade ago when
the UK, Denmark and Ireland

double the amount suggested on Chancellor could find he has about
Monday by Sir Geoffrey Howe, £2bn in hand.

New home
for Disney

in land

of the wry

sing-song
By Jurek Martin In Tokyo

JAPAN is better known for what it

sells overseas than for what it

imports, yet it has a long tradi-

tion of borrowing from the West.

What is not clear, however, is

whether Japan is emotionally

ready for the invasion, beginning

on April 15 next year, of Mickey
Mouse. Donald Duck, Cinderella

and Goofy.

In short, next spring, Disneyland is

coming to Tokyo.

It will be the third major Disney

“theme park” and the first out-

side the U.S. Located on a 200-

acre landfill about half an hour

from the centre of the Japanese

capital, Tokyo Disneyland will be

similar in size and appearance to

its cousins in southern California

and Florida. Its goal is to attract

10m visitors and, given the Japa-

nese proclivity for flocking lem-

ming-like to anything new, it

may be that only terminal traffic

The British position was made Cabinet in Copenhagen will decide joined (he EEC.expire at the end of i

Chancellor of the Exchequer. In addition technical calculations
This would be equivalent to a 2 of the “economic feedback" of bud-

tancellor could find he has about jams will prevent the target from

ibn in hand. being exceeded.

In addition technical calculations BuL being in Japan, this is Disney

the “economic feedback" of bud- with a bit of a difference. The

nary index rose 72 to 6222. Gilts dear at a press conference in Bros- today whether to reconsider its

rose. sels yesterday in which Mr Peter stand.

Walker. Britian’s Fisheries Minis- But there was little indication

1-aoo ter, said the UK had "practical in- either in Brussels or Copenhagen
t struments" available to it to protect yesterday that the Danes would

1 Coffee its fishing rights. These were “the yield sufficiently to pave the way
L600

|l iipHion
" Royal Navy and the Royal Air lor a comprehensive and durable

2ndPB9tn
Futures

he said. Danish vessels CFP.

could be confiscated and fines of up
to £50,000 ($83,000) could be im- treaty governing its accession to

posed, be added. the EEC in 1973 clearly states that

Denmark still maintains that the

the year.

Mr Henning Grove, die Danish
Fisheries Minister, held out little

hope for any change in his Govern-
ment's position after today's Cabi-

net meeting.

"When asked by all the other

countries and the Commission, you
have to agree to reconsider/

1

he told

a press conference. “But 1 have al-

rate of income tax. tra 20 per cent of “give away" com-

per cent cut in the 30 per cent basic get measures could provide an ex- park will be “bilingual," which
rate of income tax. tra 20 per cent of “give away" com- has its own incongruities: ani-

Although Treasury officials are pared with the amount which it ap- mated bears singing country and
privately hoping that the amount pears is available on present fore- western songs partly in Japanese
available for tax cuts will prove to casts. is an art form that some may find

be greater than suggested by the es- nese all point a little recherche.
timates published on Monday m Sir ^ a figure cr Gbn ^ Additionally, Disney has decreed

Although Treasury officials are pared with the amount which it ap-
privately hoping that the amount pears is available on present fore-

available for tax cuts will prove to casts.

be greater than suggested by the es-
all point

Geoffrey's autumn financial stole- Treasury's private estimate of what
meat there is no indication that

larger bonanza is in prospect in
may be available in addition to the

Clbn cost of a cut in employers' pay-

-His statement followed Den- access to all Community waters is

mark’s rejection of Community open to all Community fishermen

compromise proposals aimed at from the beginning of next year,

ending its resistance to the estab- unless new arrangements are

lishment of a Common Fisheries agreed by all 10 EEC member
-Policy which would share out equi- states.

tably the EECs limited fish re- This position was also held by
sources. France until its agreement with

ready told the council that they I
^dvunce of the next general elec-

pQjj surcharge for unemployment
have very little chance of an agree-

ment because the offer is simply
benefit and otber changes an-

On present calculation it is n0Unced on Monday.

ToqhuMiiinn Mi imn ii iLm iiuiii I taWy EEC's limited fish re- This position was also held by

1980 *81 1982 J sources. ... .
France until its agreement with

1,1
.

~ J Denmark rejected a Commission Britain earlier this year on a divi-

COFTEE future prices 2b London offer to'increase the Danish fishing sion of rights within UK waters.

^acceptable for Danish fishe, ^^wo^dtT^ “ “
In Copenhagen, Mr Laurids outonly if everything went the Gov- taJfJTbT tStotiw

Tamos, chairman of the Danish eramentis way, nave " ** “'nuuve-

: i, u tQ The Chancellor has indicated pri- Peter Riddell, Political Editor,
Continued on Page 18

Cheap butter sale to go ahead.

Page 18

were poshed up to their highest

since 1989 by a.continuing shorts^
of supplies. Page 29

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

24.74 to 7.576A. Stock Exchange in-

dex went up L64 to 55723. Page 30

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank in-

dex rose 12 to 704. Page 30

• ITALIAN consortium GIE won a
$220m contract to build a power sta-

tion at Isfahan in Iran. Paged

• WEST GERMAN manufacturing

industry will cut capital spending

by 7 per cent in real terms this

Rome raises interest rates td

finance deficit and support lira

eramentis way. sUge bave * * tenL,tJve'

The Chancellor has indicated pri- Peter Riddell, Political Editor,

vately that he regards his autumn adds: The Government at present

statement as cautious. Strong indi- plans to recoup only part of the

cations exist, however, that he does “over-provision" in its increase in

not plan to deviate much from the state pensions which resulted from
tight financial strategy laid down at & faster than expected slowdown in

able to use a special telephone num- yg^ according to an IFO survey,
ber to listen to conversations pagg'2

among astronauts when the Colum- _ . . . . .

bia space shuttle takes off for its ® INDONESIA is expected to boi^SI tomorrow. ro» tw,« as much n,*1 ^because of a growing balance of

payments deficit Page 4

BY RUPERT COfiNWEU. IN ROME tothTSSrw
THE ITALIAN Treasury Ministry Treasury bills to be auctioned in tions of interest rates, it raised the borrowing target to be m
yesterday sharply increased key do- mid-November have been priced to uncomfortable prospect that the at 244 per cent of national

mestic interest rates in an attempt yield between 1826 and 18.62 per Government might find it even Since prospects for oul

to ensure that the country can fi- cent, implying increases of IJ and 1 hairier to finance its borrowing re- deteriorated, he believes

nance its runaway public sector def- per cent respectively for the key quirement, likely to reach sumption for public b

icit and to shore up the struggling three-month and six-month maturi- L70,000bn ($47.1bn) or 15 per cent of should be cut accordingly.

the time of the last budget - -

One significant pointer was the

assumption made in Monday's
statement that next year’s public

borrowing target would be cut to

C8bn from the C8.5bn projected in

March. This change was made after

considerable debate in the Treasury
because the Chancellor wanted the

borrowing target to be maintained
at 2Hi per cent of national output
Since prospects for output have

the inflation rate.

that the so-called “face" personal-

ities (Cinderella and Snow White,

for example) shalt be portrayed

by Occidentals

Equally intriguing is the nature ot

the deal that has brought Walt
Disney Productions to Tokyo, in

this Y150bn ($550m) project. Dis-

ney has, in fact not put up a
single cent of its own (though
clearly its name and expertise

carries a hefty price). Capital for

the joint venture has been pro-

vided by the Oriental Land Com-
pany. itself owned by Keisei

Electric Railway Company and
Mitsui Real Estate.

Amid a parliamentary row over Yet Disney’s return could be itn-

the proposed clawback, ministers

were pointing to an ambiguous
phrase in Monday's statement. This
referred only to making “an adjust-

ment to next year's uprating."

ft was being authoritatively sug-

gested at Westminster last night

that the new public spending plans

assumed the clawback of probably

c only 1 to Us percentage points of
deteriorated, he bebeves the as- ^^ excess acting to be-

JZ*.
‘C
„,„

bOrr0Wing
tween 2* and three points. This ex-

Greek ship rescue

The move, which comes when in-

es. gross domestic product this year.

The decision by the Treasury The authorities have also been in-

This W3S a stricter interpretation

of the Conservative Government's

tra amount is the gap between the

actual rise in prices in the last 12

months and the rise assumed when
Ministry came a fortnight after the creasingly worried at the continued the operating was fixed last March.

„ . , ., • IRAN has reduced foreign debts
U S. Navy hehoopters r«cued the

S2bn^ ±e 2P7& Icvd 0f$15bn,

-r .

cr
!
w n??n^rs

Jp
-reeIc

u9
a
J.
B0 according to central bank governor

ship Angelika R which caught fire MohsenNourbakhsh.
lOOkms south of Cyprus.

the industrialised world are falling
hr^c- J? Governments failure to place some

steadily, will further denthopes of
0f m offering of

economic recovery m 1983, after Tf. ^
likely growth of barely 1 per cent

lj4I -0WDn-

this year. Although that embarrassing inci-

The L3250bn ($2.2bn) of three- dent reflected above all the authori-

month, six-month and 12-month ties' inability to read public expecta-

weakness of the lira, especially than Sir Geoffrey needed to make.

against the dollar. Yesterday the

dollar reached a new all-time high
of LI,4852.

Spadotini's troubles deepen.
Page 3

He could therefore find an extra Tip service' budget. Page 13

pre&sive •- and risk-free. It is

guaranteed 10 per cent of the
gross admission revenues and a
further 5 per cent of the sales of
food and drinks. It does have a

complex option to take a limited
capital position in the project in

the future, but, according to Mr
Frank P. Sunek, a Disney rice-

president, is probably in no hurry
to do so. If, indeed, the park at-

tracts 10m visitors, paying be-
tween about S9 and $14 each to

get in, and spending probably as
much again on refreshments,
then Mickey Mouse, Donald
Duck and company will again be
earning their keep

• AUSTRALIA and New Zealand

PolICG locked in have agreed to lift trade barriers to

- create a common market between
A gang of armed men padlocked the them. Page 6
gates of the gendarmerie car park
in Meaux, France, and then stole • ITT the UJS. telecommunications

Warning on cable TV profits
FFr 250.0DO ($34,000) froto the near- group, announced earnings for the

bv post office. third quarter up from $U12m to

$1182m on sales of $52bn com-

Bus crash: 40 hurt pared with JS.-lbn. It increased its

quarterly dividend to 69 cents-from

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON

MULTI-CHANNEL cable television penetration could be as low as 16

faces an uncertain commercial fu- percent and revenues about $2.8bn.

About 40 people were injured when
a bus careered off the road and slid

down an embankment near Kiel,

67 cents.

• OCCIDENTAL Petroleum of the

metration could be as low as 16 The research for the study was,
ircent and revenues about S2.8bn. however, conducted before publica-

Much will depend on the extent tion of the Hunt Report in Britainture in Western Europe and will be Much will depend on the extent tion of the Hunt Report in Britain

unlikely to produce worthwhile of government regulation, the rides and the recent decisions by the

profits before the 1990s, a market on network ownership, the avail- French and German governments

research study has concluded- ability of high quality programmes to invest heavily in the construction

AREYOUAT
THEWRONGENDOF
THECORRIDOR?

HOT an emcduwat u US suffered a share drop in third- research study nas conciuaeo. ability Of high quality programmes « mren neavuy m ioe consmu
West Germany. Another l* wre

quajter pflrniTieS| from sno.kn to Though its authors believe that at reasonable cost, the amount of of sophisticated cable systems,

hurt in a tram crash north of Ham- m ^ £4.4bQ against the expansion of cable TV in Eu- advertising which cable attracts

Briefly . -

.

Two-year-old Craig Feeters was

killed when be fell out _ of his fa-

ther's plane in South Africa.

Convicted murderer Tadeuz Weres-

ko tried to commit suicide by swal-

lowing a penknife in Chaumont

prison. France.

French expedition failed to climb

7.193-metres Glacier Dome in Nepal

because of heavy snow.

South African trade union orga-

niser Alan Fine was acquitted Of

furthering the interests of the Afri-

can National Congress.

Moroccan tanker with 20.000 tons

of crude oil aboard ran aground

35kms north of Casablanca.

$3.Tbn- i rope is inevitable in tin

• COMMERCIAL UNION Assui- they warn: The econoc

mice, one of Britain's largest insur- btb fragile, the risks speculative,

ance groups, almost doubled its un- demand unproven

derwriting losses in the first nine fec» uncertain,

months to £l80m ($298m). Page 19; The study, whose m,

Lex, Page 18; Details, Page 24 were published yesterd

• CANADIAN PACIFIC, the rail OT RtSStK
and shipping group, saw eammgs Studies ^
slump further in the third marto on research in fi

from CS138.3m to CS42.9m - the UK France, Wes
(U*S235m). Page 19 Belgium, and the Nethei

• SUMITOMO METAL, one of Ja- the first attempt to assc

pan's top five steel makers, has cut ket for cable in Europe:

investment targets for the next four
it says that by 1992 as

years. Page 29 per cent of Europe’s I

• FRENCH Government an- bolds may take cable

nounced plans to carve up the about the same proporti

chemicals division of Pechiney U5. now - generating s

Ugine Kuhlm&nn. Page 21 revenues of $4.7ba an

tne expansion of came v ^ The study found that 27 per cent
rope is inevitable m the long tern, and how raeigeticaDy cable opera- ^ ^ m BritaiQ for example j

they warn: The economics of cable tors market their services. w0UJd be prepared to pay up to
1

are fragile, the risks speculative. But Mr Patrick Whitten, one of a month for extra programme I

the demand unproven and the ef- the authors, warned yesterday that channels but only 8 per cent would
fects uncertain." even in the most promising condi-

The study, whose main findings tions, “anybody looking for a quick

were published yesterday, was car- return from cable will be disap-

ried out by two London consultan- pointed during the next 30 years,

ries, CIT Research, and Communi- Cable penetration will vary wide-

be ready to pay more than that It

doubts whether the subscription

revenues generated on this basis

would enable system operators to

originate quality programmesries, CIT Research, and Communi- Cable penetration will vary wide- originate quality programmes
cations Studies and Planning. Iy between European countries, the which would attract a sizeable audi-

Based on research in five countries study predicts. It believes that cable exice.

;“* rot I

!
evel0p

'“S* The authors rramed, however,
Belgium, and the Netherlands -it is Benelux countries, Switzerland. „ _ ^ much sienifi-
the first attempt to assess the mar- Austria and parts of Scandinavia,

lie UK^Sll reSts.Ifore

It says that by 1992 as many as 27
cabled regions of Europe,

per cent of Europe’s 325m house- It believes the new medium will

bolds may take cable services - grow only slowly in Italy, where

about the same proportion as in the many cities are currently served by

U5. cow - generating subscription private broadcasting stations offer-

revenues of S4.7ba annually. But ing a wide choice of programmes.

... . ’ 1 ,1 — . L_
rt

•!,. tttuur UJ UiC Uli DUU 1Y3UIU), dlliuc

had no idea of the
cabled regions o Europe.

choice of extra programmes which

-y It's not surprising that so many
comparie

$

are relocating along the

Western Corridor. It’s even less

'j surprising that so many have picked

L, Swindon it s the place where
’ overheads reduce and efficiency

increases.

\ And the advantages don't end
there.

.* London 50 minutes by train

The M4 on your doorstep Heathrow
faster than from London's centre.

Guaranteed housing for key personnel.

Full start-up assistance and

introduction to funders. A large

cable might offer.

Picture remains unclear. Page 9
' Messages along mains wiring.

Page 12
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Ultra-modernM6 motorway warehousing
_

velopment. Unit 1 is a self-contained unit of

Diit 30,000 sq. ft. Unit 2 provides some
1.000 sq. ft., available as one
it or divided into smallerareas

industrial lettings ifrequired.

Within a 100 mile radius are =
-0j£| faHp

19 million people-more
'

the combined populations
**'*

countries of Norway,
eden and Denmark. |q! .

UMT
-
1 J *S!3

Located at Walton Summit Employment
litre, the warehouse isjust two minutes drive

junction 29 oftheM6 motorway, and mid-
Tween London and Glasgow.
M61 and M55 motorways arc only 10

lutes distant.

Manchester Docks arcjust 50 minutes away

3 Liverpool Container Port is 60 minutes away.

I] Manchester Airport is under 50 minutes

bymotorway, and London about 2 '/j hours on the

electric inter-city:

Z Good design and an attrac-

i£3 1 (jjjjjjjif
tivc site layout make Walton

: Summit an exceptionally

pleasant place to work. Private

and rented housing is readily

available.

1

1

For more information tele-

phone Bill McNab FRICS, Commercial Director,

on Preston 38212. Or write to the address below:

OrCentrali-:
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InInternationalBanking
theAcomes first.

The AbccorA that is.Because Abecor is the biggest Abecor-the member banks
banking association of ire kind in the world.It is an association ' Algemene Bank Nederland
of9 leading European banks with total assets exceeding 400 Banca Narionale del Lavoro
billion US Dollars. Like an airline, Abecor provides an Banque Bruxelles Lambert
important link,taking you to the heart of international markets. Banque Nationals de Paris
Network Through die member banks,Abecor has a network Barclays Bank
of12,000 branches in 120 countries.So Abecor gives

International businessmen the best opportunity of all to deal

with an organisation that’s both locally based and
internationally strong.

Services The complete international banking service

includes economic intelligence,

’

financial advice, credit facilities,

detailed information from ^
local banks-and it's ail as A
close as the member bank

j

in your country. W Abecor

Barclays Bank
Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank AG (HYPO-BANK)

DresdnerBank AG
Osterreichische Landerbank
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Associated Member

Banque de la Societe Knanciere
*

Europecnne

Barclays is theAbecorBankinBritain.
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IFO SURVEY OF CAPITAL. OUTLAY PLANS

Spending by W. German

industry ‘will fall 7%’

Warsaw
threatens

strikers

with force

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT
By Christopher Bobinskl in

Warsaw

1 ItJliWAVttAI I CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-
facturing industry in West
Germany will slump b> 7 per
cent in real terms this year,

after a similar rale ot decline

in 1981. In J9&3 the slide m
capital outlays over Ihe past

two years should come to a halt,

but in real terms expenditure
will stagnate.
These are the broad conclu-

sions from the latest survey of
industry's capital spending
plans produced by rhe LFO
economics institute following

responses from over 3,000 com-
panies which together account
for over halt industrial spend-
ing on buildings and equipment.
' The analysis confirms expec-
tations that industrial invest-

ment is unlikely to provide a

major stimulus to the German
economy next year. Moreover
the IFO survey suggests that
well over half of capital spend-
ing will be directed towards the
rationalisation and modernisa-
tion of capacity.
The IFO says that capacity

use has shrunk to 74 per cent
currently, and now lies below
the level recorded during West
Germany's deepest post-war
recession in 1975. This, the
institute says, helps explain

why companies in- general' are
not interested in expanding
capacity.

The results of the survey
taken in August and September
show that this year in restmerit
spending has been cut slightly

'from levels anticipated in its.

survey at the beginning of the
year. Much of the decline this

year is due to cuts in capital

outlays in the consumer goods
sector of 5-10 per cent in paper
manufacturing and clothing and
up to 20 per cent wood process-
ing. 7 ..

Expenditure in the invest-

ment goods sector in 1982 stag-

nated in nominal terms and
would have declined more
sharply in real terms were it

not for the rise of 10 per cent
in the automobile industry,

where a major restructuring!
programme is under way.
Capital spending in chemicals
and steel are down around 10 ;

per cent in money terms this

year. IFO estimates.
The IFO says that compared

with 'a year ago the survey
shows a greater inclination to

invest- by industrial companies,
but when this trend is quanti-

fied it shows a nominal increase
in spending of only about 3 per

• cent— in real .terms a stagna-

tion in capital Ending at the
- 1OT2 level. :

In investment goods sectors
such .- as tsars,-:. shipbuilding,
engineering and' electrical
engineering increases of
between : 5 and JO’^Cr cent in
capital expenditures are
expected.-

. .
r .

In consumer goods sectors
the IFO sees an end to the two-
year' decline in capital Outlays.
In the raw material and produc-
tion goods it anticipates a
decline of around 4 per Cent in

,

capital - spending In money
terras.--

• One area in which the IFO
sees ' improvement -is the boh-'
struction. ".sector which has
been -suffering -from a two-year
recession because of public
spending cuts, a 30 per cent cut
itv industry’s . building outlays
In 1981 "and the impact of high
interest rates on the housing
sector. ...

. The IFO points out that since
the' beginning of the year there
has been an upturn in build-
ing orders and a marked up-
swing in house construction is
expected partly as-.* result , of
Government measures to.' help
the sector.. -

EEC members cool on Pisani

proposals to double foreign aid
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN COMMISSION -hopes
that the EEC member states would
make a renewed public commit-
ment on overseas aid at their sum-
mit meeting next month have
dimmed.
This follows die cool reception

given to the commission's latest

proposals for a new aid strategy by
the Community’s Council of Devel-

opment Ministers.

The ministers, meeting in Brus-

sels to give a first reeding to Devel-

opment Commissioner Edgard Pisa-

ni’s proposals that EEC aid should
be doubled-over .the next 10 years,

gave a cautious welcome to his sug-

gestions that future aid should be
aimed primarily at obtaining food
self-sufficiency m the poorest coun-

tries through programmes jointly

administered by the EEC and the

'developing nations.

But it was apparent that the ma-
jorityofthe member-states were re-

luctant to commit themselves on
trying to define any new policy in

detail, especially bn finam». .

West Germany, whose new Cen-

:

tre-Right Government suggested

only this weekend that it might feel

forced to curtail Us aid programme •

for economy reasons, led the critics

'ofM Rsanfs proposals as bring too

vague.

The specific issue of increased;

aid spending is not due to be taken

up in detail until tire EEC’s Council

ox Foreign Ministers meets in two
weeks' time. "Nevertheless, It was
HM-- i;-!*.

J

cw HiHI/,

abundantly dear that the member-
states do not want to spend any-

more money,"' said one EEC official.

The Commission is proposing

that the member-states double its

legal aid allocation over the next

three years. to 0.1 per cent of the

EECs collective gross national

product

West Germany, supported by
Britain and the Netherlands, ar-

gued that the Community should

proceed slowly. The EECs current

. Lomfe trade and aid arrangements
with the 03 African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries in any case bad to

be renegotiated next year. The
Community would also have to co-

ordinate its future policy with other

world bodies
'

THE POLISH authorities

have made it clear they will

not flinch from using force

to prevent an eight-boor

general strike and demonstra-
tions called, for today by the

underground leadership of

the- now-dissolved Solidarity

union.
w We are determined to

maintain
.
security, let 'there

be no misunderstanding about

that, Mr Jerry Urban, the

Government's press spokes-
man, said yesterday.

Since martial taw came in

11 months ago, there have
been 15 people' officially

admitted killed in protests

in Poland. The implication
of government statements
released since Monday even-
ing' Is -that there could be
morn K the situation today
warrants the use of firearms.
The authorities have said,

howeyer. that Martial law
could be lifted by the end of

the year U (he country stays
calm.
Meanwhile, shop - floor

workers have been warned
that they -could lose their

Jobs If they strike. Managers
. have . been made responsible
- for the behaviour of work
crews. -

' Solidarity, for its port, has
. relied .on leaflets to drum np
support 'for. the stoppage
which is the first of a series
of protests. leading up to a
general strike In the spring.
By official accounts, these
leaflets have appeared in
most major

:
towns and

factories In recent weeks.
Solidarity’s Warsaw leader-

ship has called for workers to
leave their factories after the
stoppage and demonstrate in

the centre of the city.

• Preliminary results pub-
lished by the Polish Govern-
ment's Central Statistical

Office show a 5 per cent rise

In industrial production in

October compared to the same
month last year.

This is (he third consecu-
tive rise in prodnetlon, offi-

cials believe this three-month
rise shows that the economy
bas begun to recover.

Over the first 10 months of
this year, however. Industrial

production fell hy 4 per cent
compared to the same period
in 1081 and by 18 per cent
compared to 19ff.
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Poland makes first

repayment on
1982 debt interest

FRANKFURT - Poland bas made
its Qrst interest payments for 1982,

covering the first two months of the
year, slightly ahead of schedule, ac-

cording to banking officials here.
Under terras of the rescheduling

agreement signed in Vienna fast

week, interest for the first four
months of 1982 was due to be paid

on November 19. The balance on
the Sl.lbn of interest due in 1982 is

supposed to be paid on December
20 and March 20, the officials said.

They declined to say how much
interest was paid, but noted that
half of the payment would be made
available to Poland in the form of a
trade credit within a week of its ar-

rival in Western banks.
The payments were made in the

Erst few days after the signing of

the 1982 rescheduling accord on No-
vember 3. as representatives of

Bank Haadtowy. the Polish foreign

trade bank, made a round of visits

to Western banks. The meetings

were preliminary to negotiations

for rescheduling the debts maturing
next year.

The sources said talks on re-

scheduling 1983 maturities are not
expected to begin before February,
after a visit to Poland of the inter-

national economic committee set up
by Western banks, now set for Jan-
uary. The committee will review Po-
land's economic situation. It is also

responsible for controlling the use
of the funds made available in the
form of trade credits. Reuter

East Berlin pledges
more aid to Angola

Rupert Cornwell in Rome assesses Prime Minister Spadolini's thorny task of reconciliation

Squabbles threaten Italy’s two-month coalition

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has pledged in-

tensified military aid to the Marxist

Government of Angola during a vis-

it to East Germany by the Angolan
Defence Minister, Colonel Pedro

Maria Tonha. The Soviet Union has
assigned East Germany an impor-

tant role in military assistance pro-

grammes to Third World countries.

East Germany is estimated to

have some 2,500 military and secur-

ity advisers attached to the Angolan
army and security forces. However,
East Berlin acknowledges only that

several “brigades" of Free German
Youth specialists are involved in

technical assistance programmes in

Angola.

The East German President and
Communist leader, Herr Erich Ho-
necker, yesterday told the Angolan
Defence Minister that co-operation

between the two armies would be
“intensified." They discussed South
African military activities against

Angola's southern provinces.

Col Tonha headed an Angolan
military delegation, which visited

an East German air defence missile

unit, training camps for missile and
engineer troops, as well as a naval
training station. The East German
news agency said the Angolans
were especially interested in navi-

gational trainers as well as elec-

tronic guidance systems.

New EEC bid to agree

on strategy for coal
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS
EEC Energy Ministers yesterday

aunched a fresh attempt to develop

i Community coal strategy aimed
it balancing the production and in-

vestment needs of the UK and West
Germany - the EEC’s main coal

producers - against the interests of

zonsumiog countries.

. Following a strong lobbying ef-

art over the past few months by
.nndon and. Bonn, . the m inisters.

.

vsterday issued a firm declaration

hat the “political will" existed with-

n the Community to promote the

vie of solid fuels in satisfying its

nergy requirements.

For the first time for many years,

he Energy Council will now devote

t single session to a thorough ex-

amination of how to promote coal

induction and consumption. This

neeting, which will probably take

lace next month, will attempt to

gree on a more detailed approach

for increasing the use of coal in en-

ergy consumption.

Previous efforts over the last five

years have stalled largely because

of rows between the producing and
consuming member states over how
much money should be spent on
production aids.

Ministers also expressed yester-

day. their satisfaction with the Eu-
ropean Commission’s conclusions

that the Community is unlikely to

be dangerously dependent -on im-
ports of natural gas from the Soviet

Union , or any other third country
supplier. A Commission study has
demonstrated that the Community
could cope with a 25 per cent cut in

gas supplies for up to six months In

1990 without any serious difficulty.

EEC Governments are anxious that

this message should be driven

home in the U.S.

IT IS hard not to fee1 sorry for
Sig Giovanni Spadolini. Italian
Prime Ministers, constantly
beset by bickering at home,
deserve perhaps more than
heads of government from any
other country the respite
afforded by a journey abroad.
Yet last week, as Sig Spado-

Uni was discussing the state of
the world with President Ronald
Reagan in the White House, and
receiving a doctorate Honoris
Causa at California's Berkeley
University, he was forced to
keep at least one eye fastened
on the deepening mess left

behind in Rome.
The troubles of his “ new

"

government, born barely two
months ago after Italy's first

ever August government crisis,

reached a strident crescendo in

the shape of an exchange of
public abuse between two
senior ministers, of a virulence
which even hardened observers
of the country’s political rough-
and-tumble are hard put to

remember the equaL
Shortly after being f&ed by

New York’s Italo-American
community (including Mr Mario
Cuomo, the new Stale Gover-
nor), the Prime Minister was
obliged to call an emergency
meeting of parliamentary
leaders of the five squabbling
coalition parties immediately
upon his return on Monday, to

try and mend the damage.

This, however, proved unsuc-
cessful. His choice seemed to lie

between securing agreement to
replace arch enemies Sig Nino
Andreatia, the Christian Demo-
crat Treasury Minister and Sig
Rioo Firnuca, the Socialist

Finance Minister, or resigning
himself. This would auto-
matical ty provoke Italy's forty-

third post-war government
crisis.

This time, the grace period
normally available to an incom-
ing government hardly existed.
One reason was that the five-

party administration was not
’’new" at all, but identical lo

its quarrelsome predecessor.
Another is that elections are
on the horizon. In most
people's view they will take
place next spring. But many
regret August's decision not to
hold them straight away.

«:q -stantiv pointed
out, elections in Italy rarely
solve anything and opinion polls
suggest that the basic rapport
de force between Christian
Democrats, Socialists and Com-
munists would not be greatly
changed. At least, however,
one increasingly hears, to have
had an autumn election would
have meant that new ones could
not decently have been held for
three years or so, allowing the
politicians to concentrate more
coolly on economic problems
to hand.

Instead, confusion reigns.

Parties are divided, and the
various scenarios being hawked
around betray the impatience of

ihe politicians with the present
status quo and their inability

lo agree on any other formula
for running the country. In the

meantime many detect a desire
on the pan of tne Prime
Minister, whose public stock

until lately has been high, to

cut his own losses and make a

suitable stand on which to quit.

There are signs that the
appeal of Sig Spadolini, Repub-
lican parly leader and Italy's

first non-Christian Democrat
premier since 1W5. is starting

to suffer from the failure of his
promises, exhortations and
general ubiquity to halt the
steady deterioration of Italy’s

economy. What point, it is

argued, is served by using up
his own and his party's en-
hanced credibility in trying
vainly to mediate between feud-
ing Christian Democrats and
Socialists?

There is a temptation to say
the hubbub does not really
matter. Italian governments,
after all, have a life expect-
ancy of less than a year: and
might not the insults traded,
be put down merely to the high
spirits and high tempers of two
incompatible personalities?

The row this time, however.

Sig Spadolini ... no respite

does matter. The differences
surround two crucial economic
issues, which on paper should
be settled within the next few
weeks. One is the 1983 finance
bill, essential if Italy's runaway
public sector deficit is to be
brought under control; the
other is the fate of the tortuous
negotiations between employers
and unions on reducing labour
costs and deciding new three-
year wage contracts for 10m

workers.
Both problems reflect the

country's extraordinary, but in-

creasiflgl.v unsustainable, ability

to live beyond its means. The
figures show that oven Italy is

now in the (Tip of the world
recession, but one would not so
judge from the wealth on
display and the consumption in

the shops.

The secret lies in the extent

to which nominal wage
increases, underpinned by auio-

matic indexation, outstrip ihe

inflation rale (down to IT per
cent a year), and how a public
sector deficit, equal to 15 per
cent of cross domestic product,
allows competing claims on a

diminishing national cake (o be
met.

As the present arguments
show, those claims arc cham-
pioned by separate parties
identified u-iih the respective
segments of the electorate.

Should automatic cash regis-

ters be made obligatory in

shops, to attack at least nne
source of tax evasion? The
Christian Democrats «=ubily put
obstacles m the plan's way.

Are cuts in Italy's bloated
pensions. system an answer? The
Social Democrats, anxious io

lap the pensioners' vote, will

not consider it.

Sig Spadolini has promised a
government initiative to lower

labour costs if, by November
3ti. ihe uninns and employers
cannot agree changes in the

mobile system of index-
ation. But the Socialists, in part
still :< left-wing party, and with
shopdoor interests to defend,
have intimated their opposition.

With friends like this, Sig
Spadolini might wonder, who
needs enemies? But the Com-
munists. his official parliamen-
tary foes, are pledged io step
up their own opposition to the
Government, especially if it in-
tervenes against its working-
class constituency, in the sen/a
mobile debate. Given fhe way-
ward parliamentary discipline
nf ihe fix e-partv majority, such
a threat is nor io be taken
lightly.

It would be rash tn discount
the Italians' remarkable gift of
compromise when ihe country
appears to teeter on the brink.
Maybe the Finanre Bill wifi go
ihrough parliament as
scheduled; and a combination of
world economic recovery ami a
surge of co-opera rion between
employers and unions will yet
again save the day.

As not infrequently in Italy,

the situation looks cnrical. and
without a possible solution to

hand But. to reverse the old
t-lichi'-. this time it seems
genuinely serious as well.
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ILO invited

to inspect

pipeline
- By David Sudan

THE Soviet Union has invited

the International Labour
Organisation (ILO) to. inspect
living and working conditions

on the trans-Siberian gas pipe-

line. following allegations in the

West that it has been using
“ slave labour ” on the massive
project.

The invitation was extended
by Mr Vassily Prokhorov, vice-

president of the Soviet trade

union council, the ILO
announced yesterday in Geneva
No date has yet been set for

the inspection visit by the three-

man ELO team.
The Reagan Administration

which has been striving to
strategic grounds to prevent
West European companies from
supplying equipment for the
pipeline, has claimed that
“evidence has been mounting
about tbe Soviet use of forced
labour on the pipeline.

A CentraWntelligeiice Agency
report’ -this •-month said that
“ while large-scale use of forced
labourers on the pipeline is un-
likely because many of the jobs
require special skills, some
forced labour will probably be
used unless the Soviets depart
from their usual practice,
because of the exposure the
issue has received in the
Western media."
The agency claimed that 4m

Soviet citizens—1.5 per cent of
•the. population—were currently
serving sentences of ‘ forced
labour.
The Soviet Union has

strenuously denied the allega-

tions about its pipeline labour
force as well as the additional
charge that this labour force
includes Vietnamese working
for low wages to discharge
their country’s economic obliga-
tions to Moscow.
But it has now been stung

into inviting the ILO in, a move
which officials to Geneva des-
cribed as "fantastic,” to view
of past Soviet resistance to
international checks on its

labour practices.

The initiative for the inspec-
tion visit originally came from
Mr Francis Blanchard, direc-
tor-general of the ILO. who has
been trying- to give the United
Nations body a more active role.
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Madrid Conference resumes on note of deadlock
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE 35-nation Madrid confer-
ence On security and co-opera-
tion in Europe resumed
sessions yesterday on a charac-
teristic note of deadlock.

The Polish delegation
demanded non-interference in
its internal affairs and the West
tabled new proposals for a con-
cluding document directly
linked to the Polish crisis.

The Madrid meeting, a fol-

low-up conference to the 1975
Helsinki East-West sessions, is

technically reviewing the im-
plemantation of the Helsinki
Final Act and examining an
improved framework for
detente.

In a keynote address to the
opening plenary session, tbe
Danish delegation, speaking on

behalf of the European Com-
munity, noted that during the
recess period “ the negative
trends in the international
situation have not been
reversed.

"General East-West relations
remain at a low ebb charac-
terised by mutual distrust and
lack of confidence."
The Danish delegation speci-

fically cited ni3rtial law in

Poland, continuing political

detentions, and the- dissolution
of Solidarity as a trade union
as contrary to the “ letter and
spirit of the (Helsinki) Final
Act."

In response, the Polish dele-
gation accused the Western
nations "and in particular the
U.S.” of taking advantage of the

Polish crisis “ to increase inter-

national tension and lo compli-
cate the already tense and
complex East-West relations.'*

The Polish delegation told

the plenary session That the

U.S. suspension of the most-
favoured nation clause among
other actions ran “ counter to

the entire process intirialed at

Helsinki.”
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David Lennon and Nora Boustany examine renewed contacts between Druze communities after 34 years’ separation

you are not a Jew, you have no place in Israel

Iran guards

to have

separate
THE COURTS martial of several
Israeli Druze soldiers who left

their units to try to help defend
Lebanese Druze villages under
attack from the Phaiancist
forces has sharpened the
identity crisis felt by the Druze
Arab community in Israel.

The Druze are followers of a
religious sect which split from
Islam in the Ilrh century-. Most
of them live in Lebanon and
Syria, but there are about 40,000
living in Israel.

Unlike the other 600.000 arabs

Jiving in Israel, not including

the occupied territories, the
Druze are subject to compulsory
military service like Israel's

Jewish citizens.

It is this army sen-ice which
lias become the focal point of
the discontent or the Israeli

Druze in recent years. "The
Government is quiie happy for

me to fight and die for the
country." explains Yussuf. an
officer in the Israeli army who
prefers not to give his real

name. “ But after army sen-ice

I am treated as a second class

citizen, just like the rest of the
Arabs here."
Yussuf, who has been wounded

twice in action, is currently

unemployed and seriously con-

sidering emigration. " That's

what they want. Hie Govern-
ment. they want us to leave." he
Says bitterly.

At Beit Jann. a village of

T.0QO inhabitants only five miles

from the Lebanese border,

another Druze explained that he
has refused to do any more
army service because the Israeli

army is fighting the Arabs,
*• ami I don't want to fight my
people.”
The Druze Initiative Commit-

tee opposes army service for the

Druze because its supporters

feel that serving The state in

this way has brought the Druze
no benefits.

Mr Said, a law student at

Tel Aviv university said: "The
Government doesn't give me the
feeling that I am an Israeli.

Israel took away the land of

the Druze for Jewish settle-

ments, and discriminates against

Druze villages in the financial

assistance which it gives their

local councils."
1

Beit Jann receives only one

tenth of the annual Government
financial allocation given to the

nearby Jewish village of

Ma'alot. which has the same size

population, he claims. A similar

situation prevails in all the

Arab villages and towns in

Israel.

‘•There is a lot of agitation

in the West tfl force Russia to

release that fellow Sheharaa-

sky" chips in Yussuf. "But what
wjjj happen If he is let out?

He will come here and take over

our land. My family has Lived

here for more than ten

generations. I have fought in

the army to defend Israel, but
when he arrives, Sbcharansky
will have more rights here than

I do.”
It is these domestic issues

such as land. jobs, housing and
a general feeling of discrimin-

ation which preoccupy the

Druze of Israel, rather than the
battles which their co-

religionists in Lebanon are

currently enduring.
The Druze in Israel believe

that the Druze In Lebanon can
take care of themselves.
Because of this. Israeli Druze
who have been involved in
training Pbalangists in the past
felt no contradictions about
their action, despite the
historical tensions between the
Christians and Druze in

Lebanon.
But when the Pbalangists

began attacking the Druze
villages in Lebanon, the Israeli

Druze soldiers were very upset.

Their main complaint was that

the Israeli Army had taken the
weapons away

. from the
Lebanese Druze, while con-
tinuing to arm the PhalangisU.

ministry
By Our Foreign Staff

We are Lebanese ... we are not giving that up 5

SINCE THE Israelis invaded
Lebanon young Druze men
have streamed across the bor-

ders and married from
Lebanese Druze families. The
Mayor of Tlabaya. in

southern Lebanon, Mr Bahjat
Shams said: "As soon as bor-

ders opened, hundreds of
Israeli Druze flooded into

Lebanon thirsty to meet
others of their own sect, to

get to know them and inter-

marry with them."

A housewife in Baaqllne
said that since the death of
her mother-in-law, Druze dele-

gations had arrived weekly to

offer their condolences to the

family. “ A lot of families in

BaaQhnc have thrown huge
parties for their guests from
Israel during the summer.*’
she said.

/Lebanon
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The Lebanese Druze arc not
as eager to reciprocate the
visits, however. They find

that the Druze who stayed in

Israel remain backward and
set in their old ways.” They
seem to be living in a very
tightly knit, introverted com-

munity unexposed to wbat is

goiDg on around them.”
Lebanese Druze observe.

Mr Walid Jumbiat. the
Druze leader, says : “ We arc
Lebanese and we have had an
historic role in the creation

of Lebanon. We are not going
to give that up,”

The two-edged stand by the

Israelis on the Druze-Christian
conflict has bred caution
among the Druze. While the
Israelis have allowed their

allies, the Christian militia, to

fan out unchecked in the
Lebanese mountains, they
have also approached the
Druze community with offers

of help against the militias.

Mr Khaled Jumbiat, former
Economy Minister, and a
cousin of Mr Walid Jomblat
said: " Israeli officials have
offered — in writing — to

create Druze militias under
Israeli sponsorship like those
of Major Saad Haddad, to

stand up against the Leban-
ese force."
The proposal bad been

made following the death of
President-elect Bachir Gem-
ayel last September, bnt was
categorically rejected by
Druze leaders who have also
turned down proposals by the
Israelis for a Druze state in
Lebanon, now known as the
“Druze door policy."

In Hasbaya. the Israeli

army has given automatic

weapons and Israeli army uni-

forms without insigna to

Druze patrols.

According to Israel Radio,

the Israeli army is helping
set up a Druze “ National
Guard ” though Druzes hare
been forbidden by the Israeli

commander there, a Druze, to

take the arms outside Has-
baya.

This is clearly seen here as

incitemeot to the Druze to

rebel. A prominent Druze,
who chose not to be identified,

said Israeli Druze officers

came to his home and asked
him if the Phalangists were
“ bothering him.” They then
gave him a licence in Hebrew,
which allows him to carry any
kind of weapon in areas under
Israeli control.

The Israelis cleverly courted
the Druze early on during
(heir invasion of south Leb-
anon. sending Israeli Druze
brigades to discourage resist-

ance. In some villages, the
Israeli soldiers found long-

lost relatives. There are an
estimated 50,000 Druze in

THE Government of Prime
Minister Chafik ai Wazzao was
granted special powers by Par-
liament yesterday in a bid to

give the cabinet a strong hand
to rule by decree and ensure a
rapid recovery from the ruin
and destruction Lebanon bas
suffered, Nora Boustany reports.

Talks on the removal of foreign
troops from the country are
expected to start today.

Israel, who have been cut off

from their co-religionists in

Syria and Lebanon, where
they number about 300,000,

since 1948.

This week Mr Amin
Gemayel, the Lebanese presi-

dent called for an urgent
meeting of Druze and
Christian leaders to try to
stop the latest fighting in the
the Chonf hills east of Beirut
from spreading. Over a dozen
people have died this week.

Mr Jumbiat said that the
friction in the mountains had
slipped into a chain of “re-

actions and counter - re-
actions.” fie conceded that
the situation on the ground
was beyond tbe control of
well-intentioned leaders and
warned that Israel was nslng
the friction as a “point of
pressure against President
Gemayel."

Security officials said

Israeli troops had prevented
internal security forces from
heading towards the area of
the battles to put an end to

the fighting. Mr Jomblat has
urged the Government to
disarm the Christian militias,
to deploy the army and re-
store its authority in the
region.

There is rising suspicion
here that Israeli troops pas-
sively allow armed conflicts
to take place before they
decide to move in and
separate the warring sides.

Demilitarising the volatile

Chonf and tbe withdrawal of
Israeli forces from it are
seen as the only solution to

tbe problem.

THE GROWING power in Iran

of the revolutionary guards who
fight alongside the regular array

was emphasised yesterday when
the Iranian parliament passed a

Bill calling for a ministry for

the guards separate from
defence.

Relations between Die regular

forces and the revolutionary

guards have often been lense

but the defence ministry has
been in overall command of all

military forces. Though many
of the guards have received
less than three months' training

they have played a significant

role in Iranian victories this

year.

The regime in Tehran is also
wary of the long-term loyalty of
the officer corps though it has
been repeatedly purged since
the fall of the Shah.
Most of the Iranian armour

and artillery is under regular
array command although several
brigades of the revolutionary-
guards are equipped with cap-
tured Iraqi tanks.

West Bank plan
ISRAEL has drawn up a 10-year
plan for developing tourism to
the occupied West Bank which
completely ignores the ”25,000
Palestinians tiling there. Band
Lennon writes from Tel Aviv.
The development will be based
solely on Jewish settlements
and is the latest example of
Israel's drive to strengthen its

hold over the territory.

Indonesia to double foreign borrowing
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

A CROWING balance of pay- Jakarta forecast The Indonesian Government cent. This ratio was well within
moms deficit is expected to account deficit of $7.5bn for borrowed $960m from coramer- prudent limits, he said,

double Indonesia's public 1982-83 — three times the cial banks in tbe eight months M0St foreign bankers and
rector foreign commercial Joan S2.4bn deficit recorded in 1981-

requirement nc-xr year, accord- 1982.

Afghan fire

claims more
than 1,000

since April this year, he said, economists in Indonesia would ISLAMABAD — More than

in? to a senior banker. Debt service payments are heavily next year.

and were expected to borrow concur with Dr Ismael's view. 1
:
000 Soviet troops and Afghan

The country’s foreign exchange civilians died when
The Government may be expected to increase from $2bn This represents a 15 per cent reserves are sriU substantial, tanker caught fire and exploded.

Faction leaders’

bluff called,

says Watanabe

S. Africa’s

car industry

in decline
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

ii.r uuiviuiiiciii «« cApvueu w uivienae uvui -d-uu 1Q15 irpreseDis a lo per cent reserves are snu suobiauuai. :— " j rv tuadi vc cmitu pad fact coitoo ixi roirvo
forced to seek foreign coramer- in 1981 to more than $2.8bn in increase over last year’s public Official government reserves are a£ter a collision I?

a
..
road BY CHARLEi tA*T editok in Tokyo

Cial loans of nearly $2bn in 1983 —
18S3 — up from about Slbn limits,
this year. Including new con- On Me

acceptable sector overseas commercial bor- $4.3bn and the state banking tunnel north of Kabul, it was ^NTT-MAINSTREAM leaders in
rowing of $833m. and bankers sector has net foreign assets of reported yesterday,

sessional and scmi-concessional managing director of Indone-
On Monday. Dr J. Ismael, do not rule out further loans. about 52bn.

Japan's ruling Liberal Demo-

medium-
Most of the victims died of erotic party who forced Prime

For some time Indonesia has asphyxiation in the 1.7-mile- Minister Zenko Suzuki to step
loans, this is likely lo push sia's central bank, underlined term external debt of S16.5bn been able to secure good terms long Salang Pass tunnel in the down jast month by confronting
Indonesia’s medium- and long- the poor short-term economic was equivalent to sess than 20 on
term public external disbursed outlook

foreign commercial Hindu Kush Mountains. him with the need to fight a
Indonesia's per cent of GDP. and approxi- borrowing. The most lecent There was „„ official con- contested election

outstanding debt from economy. He said falling export mately three-quarters of our syndicated
about S17bn to over S20bn by
the end of 1983.

of S250m, finnation. but reports from leadership have had their bluff
grow export earnings in Wai." managed by Chase Manhattan,' ^ 700 Soviet soldiers called, according to Mr Miehio

the end of 19S3.
JF

3!0*' commodities had already he said. At the end of fiscal commanded a rate of just | over were lulled and 200 others Watanabe, Japanese Finance
Jn its biannual report o„ the forced a significant increase in 1981-82. Indonesia’s debt service Libor — better terms than JS*,1

Estimate* of Mgban MinisterIndonesian economy published the country's borrowing re- ratio (measured against gross obtained by France on its ran >ed from
export earnings) was 14.9 per recent S4bn jumbo loan.yesterday the U.S. embassy in quiremenis.

er terms man injured. Estimates of Afghan
France On Its civilian casualties ranged from
mbo loan. 400 to over 2.000.

Mr Watanabe told foreign
correspondents yesterday that

The accident occurred last he had Mr Suzuki’s
week when the lead vehicle of ..mrpriSe » announcement that
a Soviet troop convoy collided he vf3iS thinking of withdrawing
head-on with a fuel ttpker.

far some months. The main evi-,. _ . m AVI ournc IKUUUIO, AUC mum v»i-
according to guemllas ui the ^ence for it was the prime
Pakistan border town of m . n ,

^

failure toPakistan wruer iowu «r
ministers* repeated failure to

Peshawar. Some 30 vehicle^ ^pe3T at ga&ering for LDP
includuig transport buses and

menii|>ers whose support he
trucks, were destroyed, they wouW need jf he had to run

Mohammad Yaqub Sharafat.
^ an eleven

Mr Watanabe . . .expected
Mr Snzulri’s M surprise n

announcement
a spokesman for the funda- Mr SuzuJd's opponents announcement

mental! st Hezb-C-Islami apparently also grasped that the member of the Upper House
guerrilla group, said at least Prime Minister might not be Qf lhe Diet) to vote for Mr
three military vehicles contain- prepared to put up a fight and jchira Naicagawa, a far-right

ing Soviet personnel were des- accordingly went out of their lower house member whose own
troyed. He said 450 Soviet way to activate the complicated factj0n support was extremely
soldiers were confirmed dead rules which dictate the holding weak.
and that the toll was expected of a two-stage contested election . _ . - ... nn
to rise. for the leadership (instead of t

1"HH*!LC
8ftSiS

1*,®?Mr Watanabe claimed that no
to rise. 2<»r me leaaersmp (instead oi —

- ,~T. 7 ~
Most of the deaths appear to the more “ gentlemanly " behind ~ hrShp

1?'

have been caused by inhalation the scenes procedures that axe -l “J*
of exhaust fumes in the poorly- traditional in the party),

LP
^SM^i The rule* require at least four “gif'
Sl^dd^by^eSiS^

08
this basis the Finance Mittister

THE RECESSION in South
Africa's motor industry con-

tinues to deepen. The Sigma
Motor Corporation, 75 per cent

owned by Anglo-American and
25-per cent by Chrysler is to

make another 400 workers
redundant at its plant near
Pretoria.
This brings total redun-

dances at Sigma to about 1.000

this year, while more than 2.000

workers have been laid off else-

where in the industry- These
are mainly in the Eastern Cape
where Ford. General Motors and
Volkswagen have all been
struggling against the slump in

the domestic market and the
buoyant performance of the
Japanese assembly plants in

South Africa.
Tbe majority of the remain-

ing Sigma workforce have
been on a three-day week since
mid-October and a four-day
week since July. Further cuts
are feared an the Eastern Cape,
and it is expected that many of
the companies will close down
for an extended period over
Christinas.
Although motor sales held up

i

surprisingly well earlier this
year as South Africa was over-
taken by the recession, they
slumped dramatically in Sep-
tember and are expected to
show no improvement for the
ext three months.

avoid death by freezing. for the leadership and stipulate
that fee factions

Western diploma* said that each mustbe sponsored by
Suaito activated

TOURCOMPANY
Soviet troops blocked both 50 members of the parliame*. ^T^tlon pmedure only to
entrances to the tunnel in the tary parry. STSwiM Sit the wav
apparent belief that rebels had To secure 50 sponsors f«r ’ After thattte plan was tomounted an attack Inside. There three candidates to run against return to traditional orocedure
were also reports of fighting Mr Suzuki, the “anti-mam- h!bS2E
between Soviet troops and stream” factions in the party

selecting a leader by bargain-and stream1

people trapped in the tunnel, had to go through a compli-
during which non-lethal gas was I cated “ swapping ooeration " on

_
Mr Watanabe, although noro-

said to have been used. the eve of nomination dsy so as inally not a member of any LDP
Four days after the disaster to ensure that candidates from faction is hardly an unbiased

Soviet dead were still being air- weaker factions are desperately observer of events within the

lifted to Kabul. Afghan dead trying to recover members they party. He is known to be very

and' injured were being taken "swapped” to smaller factions, close to Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,and' injured were being taken
to Jalalabad in Nangarhar pro- b»st are finding It difficult, Mr the candidate of the

vince. 40 milcr. west of the Watanabe claimed. party factions ' who
Pakistan border. Examples of factional swaps will almost certainly emerge as

Diplomats described Kabul quoted by the Finance Minister party leader (and therefore as
as a “city of mourning.” and included the *' loan ” by the Japan’s next Prime Minister)
said the Government still has faction beaded by former Prime when the election procedure
not officially acknowledged the Minister Takeo Fukuda of Mr reaches its climax in late

,

disaster. AP Fukuda 's younger brother (a November.
|

disaster.

Nigerian port
workers strike
CONCERN is growing among
shipping agents over the strike
by the 25.000-strong workforce
Of tbe Nigerian Ports Authority
(NPA), which began on Mon-
day, Michael Holman writes
from Lagos. The workers have
gone on strike over non-payment
of last year's Christmas bonus—approximately one month's
salary. A three-week ultimatum
delivered by union leaders ex-

pired at the weekend.
Shipping agents said last

night that the strike appears
to have been well planned.
Dockers at Port Harcourt.
Warn, and Calabar stopped
working at the same time as
their counterparts in Lagos.

The Barclays Group of Ba
opened a representative’s office

Bogota. So now we are on the sj

to heJp and advise vou on you

trade and business development

in Colombia.

Our new office provides

us with a flow of market

intelligence as well as practical

advice on this important

market: it also illustrates our

growing strength around the wc
We are now in 84 countrie

g all the world's major financial

itres - so we can support your
international business interests

/herever they may be.

If you wish to do business

with Colombia, contact Michael

Johnson, our representative

in Bogota, at the address below.

In the UK, get in touch

with us at 54 Lombard Street,

ondon EC3P 3AH.
Our telephone number is

:83 8989 extension 3576.

Papua New Guinea to sack
over 3,000 civil servants

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN PORT MORESBY

CUTS IN Government expendi- be steadily scaled dawn after

ture, including the sacking of 1983.

3,300 civil servants, were an- Government expenditure will

State Bank of India
nounced in yesterday's Papua be cut by 5 per cent in real
New Guinea budget by the terms in 1983. and by 3 per cent
Minister for Finance. Mr Phillip in reai terms in 1984.
Bouraga. • * —„ .... - . “The next two years will he

the Government the hardest of our lives,” lhe
would reduce borrowing levels, ^^5^ t0y parliament. The
and announced plans to spur econoniy bas hjt by the
cash crop production. slump in commodity prices, par-
The Government is counting ticularly for copper, coffee,

on a total of Kina 211.7m cocoa and copra.

(USS294m) in Australian aid A major setback has been the
{

for 1983, having asked Australia decline in ore grades and
to review its planned cuts in mineral revenues at the

Bougainville copper mine, while

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

10% to 9% per annum

with effect from

November 8 1982

If the review is unfavourable, significant revenues from the
45 development projects would SI.ton Ok Tedi gold and copper
be dropped or reduced, Mr mine in the Star Mountains in

Bouraga told parliament. the Western province are not

The country's budget deficit expected until the late 1980s.

for 1983 is expected to he
KJ63m, or 20 per cent of GDP.

Ok Tedi, situated in a remote
area of mountainous rain forest.

The cost of debt servicing is is being developed by a consor-

estimated at K134.5m, against tlum comprised of Australia’s

KlOlm last year. BHP (30 per cent), Amoco

BarclaysBank International Limited, Carrera 7No. 26-20 Piso 15,

Aparado AcreO 35-fOS, Bogota.Colombia.

Telephone: 252-9964 and 232-9969-Telex: 45120 BAREP CO.

However, general overseas Minerals (30 per cent), the

borrowing, excluding a KlOm p3pua New Guinea Government

The rate of interest payable

on ordinary deposits

is reduced from

64% to 5£% per annum

interest-free loan from the EEC.
would be rhe equivalent of
S80m, compared with SlOOm in

1982, and new borrowings would MKI of the U.S.

(20 per cent), and a group of

German mining companies. The
prime contractor Is .

Becbtel-

Main Office in the U.K.
State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, London EC2
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IMF agreement

on Argentine aid

package delayed
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

INTENSE NEGOTIATIONS be-
tween Argentina and the IMF
on a S2bn (£1.2bfi) aid package
are continuing in Washington
amid reports that the Fund’s
managing director, Mr Jacques
de Larosiere, has sought “clari-
fication " of some key points of
the draft agreement recently
signed in Buenos Aires.

According to Argentine
Economy Ministry officials, a
group of international tanks
are awaiting rhe IMF go-ahead
before agreeing on the terms
for additional, bridging aid of
between Sl.lbn to l.Km,
The Economy Ministry in

Buenos Aires yesterday con-
firmed that “difficulties" had
arisen in the talks between
Argentina and the IMF but that
a final agreement was expected
to be reached within the next
few days.

Argentina has in principle
accepted the need for monetary
and fiscal restraint It has also
foreshadowed growth in gross
domestic product of 5 per cent
in 1983 and ah inflation rate .'of

'

about 150 per cent.

But the Fund is' understood
to have sought more details of
the wages and banking policy
which the Argentine authorities
will pursue over the 15 months
beginning in January—a period
during which Argentina is hop-
ing to draw on a $1.5bn standby
credit and additional funding
totalling 8500m in compensation

'

for a fall in export earnings.
Senior Fund officials believe

the Argentine target, of a 5 per
cent increase in real salaries
next year could complicate the
need to contain the budget
deficit.

There is also concern that
current financial policy—
focused on controlling, interest
rates—could put pressure on
central bank-, resources and
affect budget targets.

A central bank official origin-
ally announced the fiscal deficit
next year would be in the region
of 2.5 per cent of GDP. It has
now emerged that this figure did
not include financing of state
companies and . that some
Economy Ministry officials are
holding out for a total budget
deficit -of about 9 per cent of
GDP. The Fund would like to
see . this reduced to 6 per cent.
Some Economy Ministry offi-

cials have warned of the pos-
sible social and political impli-
cations of having too tight a
strait) acket, having widely
broadcast the recent draft
agreement in Buenos Aires as a
compromise.
The difficulties an Argentine

government may face in keep-
ing to its target next year were
underlined yesterday by the re-
lease of the October cost of
hying index which shows an
increase in consumer

.
.prices

over the past . 12 months of
193.3 pet cent. Rea] wages have
declined by 21 per cent since
the beginning of the year,
according to the National Insti-
tute of Statistics.

Banks urged to maintain
lending to Third World
4Y REGINALD DALE, ULS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE International Monetary
Fund yesterday called on com-
mercial banks not to make
abrupt reductions in their lend-
ing to developing countries for
fear of undermining -the inter-
national financial system. Add'
it said that in some cases the
banks should increase • their
lending.
M Jacques de Larosiere, the

fund’s managing director, com-
mitted the IMF to continoing
vigilance In imposing conditions
on its bwn lending “ to ensure

i .polfc

Philadelphia that all banks must
be involved- in the process—not
just the large multinational
banks, but smaller and regional
banks as w.elL

M de Larosiere said consider-
ably more adjustment was
needed on the part of many
developing countries if external
deficits

.

were to be brought
down to a sustainable level and
debt crises on the Mexican scale
avoided.

that economic .policies' are put • ni^ina
on the rishr track

-

and -balance
-«rtMTial Tfin«iciii£

U.S. oilmen haunted by spectre of hefty new taxes
BY PAUL BETTS IN HOUSTON

A SMALL but weH-orchestrated
band of black men. and women
stood chanting .and: waving
banners outside ’ the ultrar

modern Hyatt Hotel in Houston,
energy capital of the United
States, where 'the moguls of oil

have gathered this week for the
annual meeting of their trade
organisation, the American
Petroleum Institute (API).

“Mamma, please don’t Tot
your babies grow up. into big
oil men,” one banner says,
echoing a popular Country and
Western, ballad of these parts.

Another simply claims that
Houston—a city, built by
modern architects for, it seems,
only modern architects and the
motor car—belongs to “ the
people.” and not to " big oiL"

There was nothing especially
original about the small demon-
stration- Indeed, one suspected
the oilmen would have been dis-

appointed not to be faced with
a few. traditional catcalls. But
while U.S. oilmen have learned
to live with a bad image, they
are now wearied this image may
again cost them a pile of money.

At a time when oil profits are
under pressure from lower oil

prices caused by lower energy
demand and consumption, the

U.S. industry sees itself as the

target of hefty new taxes and
is embarking on a major lobby-

ing campaign in Washington.

Mr Charles DiBona, APFs
* president, warned the oilmen of

the danger " that the new Con-
gress, nervous over immense
budget deficits, will use the
widespread public animosity
towards this industry as an
excuse -to solve the deficit prob-
lem with a huge new tax on oil

companies.” After the 26-seat

gain in the House by the Demo-
crats last week, the. .new Con-
gress will clearly be a more
difficult place for the oil in-

dustry.

It seemed, however, a little

Odd .
that the oilmen should

worry so much about- taxes just
after scoring' what appeared to

be a major fiscal victory. This
followed the ruling -last "Friday
by an 82-year-old federal judge
In Wyoming that the 1980 wind-
fall profits tax on oil produc-
tion, the industry’s biggest beie
noire, was unconstitutional.

Judge Ewing Kerr declared
that the controversial tax
violated the constitution
because it exempted some parts
of Alaska in order to encourage
the oil industry to drill in ex-

Honston—meeting-place of U.S. oil moguls

pensive frontier areas. The
constitution, be said, stated that
excise taxes must be uniform
throughout the U.S.

From the very beginning, the
doi industry has battled against
the windfall profits tax designed
to raise $227bn (£137.5bn) by
tiie end of the decade. Mr
DiBona claimed the taxes made
the Oil industry “ the most
heavily taxed industry in
America." But neither the API

president, nor Mr Clifton
Garvin, the chairman of Exxon,
the world's biggest oil company,
nor the majority of other oil-

men in Houston seemed particu-
larly enthused by the judge's
surprise ruling last week.

It was generally felt that >he
chances the ruling would stand
were extremely remote. More-
over, the big oil company
questioned the wisdom of the
small independent oil pro-

ducers and their trade body, the

Independent Petroleum Associa-

tion of America, in filing the

suit in the first place.

Mr Garvin, for example, sug-

gested that If the ruling did

stand it would only help oil

company cash flows as long as

Congress did not substitute the
tax with " something worse.
Another oil man said the

Treasury was unlikely to give

back billions of dollars of tax

revenues. “ All they have to do
if the ruling sticks is lo tax the

Arctic oil currently exempted
in order to get round the
requirement for uniformity," he

remarked.

This would be bad news for
ali the oil companies which last

month spent a total of S2.1bn
in a federal lease sale for the
rights to drill in Alaska's Beau-
fort Sea. The biggest spenders
were Standard Oil of Ohio. 53

per cent owned by BP, and BP's
Alaska subsidiary which,
between the two. bid nearly
S700m in the auction.

“ Oil companies would clearly
have to re-think the economics
of drilling in Alaska." an official

of Atlantic Richfield said. He
added his company went ahead
with the development of the

new Kuparuk field in Alaska
because of the exemption from
the windfall profits tax.

Congress, even before last

week’s election, already in-

creased the tax burden on oil

companies this summer. Mr
DiBona said that Congress has
tightened the tax laws concern-
ing the fiscal treatment of

certain drilling cosis not only
in the U.S. but also in overseas
operations. Mr DiBona claimed
new taxes could include a new
windfall lax on natural gas, in-

creases in the existing oil tax.

refinery gate taxes, additions to

the petroleum excise taxes, n
British Thermal Units tax on all

source of fuel, and an oil import
fee.

The industry has been lobby-
ing hard for decontrol of
natural- gas prices in the U.S.
But it now seems that the
chances of decontrol without a

windfall profit tax on gas arc
very slim.

The oil companies appear lo

face an uphill bailie. Despite

alt the belt-tightening at the
major companies, the lay-offs at

Exxon and the recent decline in
oil company earnings, big oil

still remains, perhaps a little

unfairly, the favourite cor-

porate bogeyman of the U.S.

Mexico El Salvador Right plans to block talks with guerrillas

ful in this, however, the banks
would have to “maintain,
adequate net financing flows 'to
countries in supoort of sound
adjustment policies. which
would involve a very large
volume of gross long-term flows
in addition to the roll-over of
maturing short-term credit,” he
said.

M de Larosiere told an inter-

national monetary conference in

restraint.

An about-turn by: the banks
would involve forced severe
economic dislocations and social
problems in the debtor coun-
tries. They would be forced to
resort to inward-looking policies

and to raising' protectionist
barriers. Some of them might
not be In .a position to meet
their external financial obliga-

tions, he warned.

Mexico lifts interest rates
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO. CITY

THE BANK of Mexico has
begun to raise interest rates on
peso time deposits in a move

,
to

satisfy the international Mone-
tary Fund (IMF), Which . is

terms, are one of the demands
of the IMF, whose discussions
with . Mexico have dragged on
for over two months. A Letter
of Inteik is expected to be

negotiating a M.Sbn (£2.6bn) . signed within two weeks.

loan to help th* country oyer
its liquidity crisis. •

Positive interest rates In real
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The Central Bank has allowed
interest rates on short-term and
long-term deposits to become
negative in real terms oyer the
past two months by cutting
rates on time deposits by about
ten percentage points while the
rate of Inflation- has-, risen by
more than this amount in- the
same period.
Now interest rates.on time

deposits are being increased, by
the order of some. l .IS. points
depending- on the length /o^ -the
maturity.'."' \ "

. -

debt to

Brazil
. byAndrew Whitley in

V.Rio- de Janeiro

THE WORLD'S two heavy-
weight debtor nations, Brazil

and Mexico, with loans out-

standing to the international

abniung community totalling

$165hn, have reached agree-

ment on the $204m debt
Mexico owes Brazil.

.
.
Part of Mexico’s debt will

be settled in cash and part
through "reciprocal -credit

lines to be opened between
the two countries’ central

banks. In Brazil's ease this

will be used to pay for the
continuing purchase of 60,000

barrels of oil a day from
Mexico.
Of the total Mexican debt

to Brazil, $60m is dne to
Fetrobras, the Brazilian state

oil company, and $140m . to

the private sector: The
largest Brazilian -" private

creditor-'is industry
equipment , . manufacturer

, Confab.-

IJ.S warning
on Libyan oil
Washington has warned .ILS,

companies it may take action

against them if they Import
products manufactured from
Libyan crude into the coun-
try, according to the Middle
East Economic Survey. The
U.S. prohibited (he Import of
Libyan crude in March.
Two companies. Charter

Oil and CoastaT States, lift

100.000)

1

barrels a day and
150,000 b/d respectively from
Libya, for - 'ultimate sale as
refined

1 products
.

to the
American market. - -

Honduras bid to

curb smuggling
The Honduran navy,' Which
controls the registration of

merchant vessels in Hon-
duras, .

has cancelled the
documents of 500 vessels

which had been using the
Honduran colours as a flag of

convenience, writes Hugh
O’Shaughnessy.
The cancellations have been

made over about three years

in an effort to limit the
-activities of smugglers and
particularly drug traffickers.

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE EXTREME right in' El
Salvador is to force a vote In

tiie Constituent Assembly in
San Salvador in an attempt to
block efforts to start negotia-

tions with the left-wing
Insurgents.

Major Roberto d’Aubuisson,
leader of the extremist Arena
party and chairman of the
assembly, said on Monday be
would seek a vote as soon as
possible. He is confident of
winning.

Major d'Aubuisson was
reacting to Sunday’s writ by

Archbishop Arturo Rivera y
Damas. acting head of the
Salvadorean Catholic church,
who appealed to the Government
in his sermon to reconsider its

rejection of peace overtures
made last month by the
insurgents.

Dr Guillermo Manuel lingo,

social democratic leader of the
political wing of the insurgent
movement, speaking in Mexico,
called for unconditional peace
talks.

The Archbishop commented:
" We have reached the hour for

dialogue.” The church leader's
call is seen as an important
Shift in sentiment hy the local
bishops and by the Vatican
which is planning a visit to
Central America by the Pope
next year.
Major d'Aubuisson and

leaders of the business com-
munity have also reacted
angrily to criticism by Mr
Deane Hinton, the U.S. envoy
to El Salvador, of human rights

in the country and clear indica-
tions from Washington that the
U.S. will halt aid to the govern-
ment of President Magafia.

if atrocities by government
forces continue.
The U.S. Government is esti-

mated to be providing some
$320m (£ 18Sm) to President
Magafia this year and the figure

is due to rise next year.
Mr Hinton has also expressed

Washington’s unhappiness at

the action of army in arresting

twelve political and trade union
leaders and submitting eight of

them to a court martial.

The U.S. ambassador, reflect-

ing concern among U.S. trade

unionists, has also protested at

the release of two army officers

charged with the murder of two
U.S. land reform experts in

January last year.
Hitherto, the UJs. has firmly

backed tails by President
Magafia that there should be no
negotiations with the insurgents
and that they should present
themselves for election in 1984.

Mr Hinton's representations

about the court-martialling of
the eight detainees, known to

be close to the insurgents and
active in promoting peace
moves, appears to signal a shift

in Washington's policy towards
eventual negotiations.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

New Zealand and

Australia agree

to lift barriers

Algeria and
France sign

pact on
transport

CANBERRA — Australia and
New Zealand have agreed to

lift trade barriers to create a
common market between them,
Mr Doug Anthony, Australia's
Deputy Prime Minister, told

parliament yesterday.

He said 'the agreement, which
has taken two years to nego-
tiace, was historic. “ We are
witnessing the gradual freeing
of trade between our two coun-
tries over a number of years,"
he added,

Mr Anthony said details
would be announced today but,

under the draft the two sides
have been studying, all trade
barriers would be removed by
1995.

Trade across the Tasman Sea
is in favour of Australia, which
in the year to the end of June
exported to New Zealand goods
worth A$1.03bn (£58l.6m). New
Zealand's exports to Australia
during the same period were
valued at AS726m-

Much of the two-way trade is

in manufactured goods, and
New Zealand’s Prime Minister,

Mr Robert Muldoon. came under
pressure from Parliament and
industry during the negotia-

tions.

Under the draft agreement,
tariffs of 5 per cent or less will

be eliminated immediately it

comes into force.

Other tariffs and export incen-
tives will be phased out gradu-
ally to minimise dislocation.

according to officials from both

sides.

As a result of the projected

agreement, Mr Muldoon last

week had bis National Party

government’s working majority

reduced to one when the Social

Credit party withdrew its sup-

port. Mr Bruce Beetham, the
Social Credit leader, accused Mr
Muldoon of driving New Zea-
land to the verge of depression.

The Government was inexplic-
ably pressing ahead with an
agreement which would "deliver
a death blow to the New Zea-
land economy," he said.

Protected
Manufacturers have also com-

plained in New Zealand, where
industries are being protected
by an import licensing system.

There have also been doubters
in Australia. Mr Anthony said
a draft report had recently been
presented to parliament and
industry which, although agree-
ing in principle, had sought
some revisions.

He told parliament the New
Zealand Government had
already accepted the agreement,
“ and this morning my Govern-
ment looked at the proposals
and they have accepted it."

Both governments now have
to sign the accord, projected to
come into force from January 1.

Reuter.

By Bands Giriffe

THE FRENCH and Algerian

governments have signed a

major agreement on transport

which is expected to bring
French companies contracts

worth about FFr 18bu £2.3hn.
French companies have, in

particular, been retained to

build an underground trans-

port system for Algiers.

This is the second agreement
devoted to a special sector of

the Algerian economy to be
signed between the two govern-
ments since both countries
agreed a new pricing for the
Liquefieid Natural Gas Algeria
-sells to France. Agreement
was reached earlier this year
Under the later deal, the

French national railways com-
pany, SNCF, and the Paris
underground authority, RATP,
will have an important role

alongside French private com-
panies.
This close cooperation in

building and transport is

thought not to mean that the
Algerian authorities are closing
other countries out of their
market. Many European
countries are already building
houses, schools and hospitals in

Algeria.
Meanwhile the Indian Railway

Construction Company has won
a $40m contract to build 25 kins
of railway track in the region of
Saida In south-western Algeria.
This is India's largest contract
in Algeria to date and follows
a rail co-operation agreement
signed between the Indian and
Algerian governments last
month.

A Communist mayor is backing a U.S. multinational

U.S. sanctions create odd
IT MUST rank as one of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's most
singular political achievements.

He has united the Communist
mayor of Le Havre in an
alliance with French unions in

support of that traditional left-

wing bfite noire a UA multi-

national company.

That has been the effect of
the VS. technology embargo
mounted at the end of August
against the Le Havre-based sub-
sidiary of Dresser Industries of

the US.
The ban was put into place

after the Paris government
ordered Dresser France to go
ahead with contracts to supply
compressors for the contro-
versial Soviet gas pipeline. It

prevents the French company
from receiving any UA tech-

nology products or services
linked to gas and oil equip-
ment

Since this area makes up the
lion’s share of Dresser's activi-

ties the sanctions effectively

cut off the Le HavTp concern
from its parent in the UH.
This has already- caused lost

orders and has been raising
Increasing local concern about
the future of an important pro-

vider of jobs .in an already
- depressed area of northern
France.
. M Andrd Durom&v the 65
year old Communist mayor of

Le Harve and a veteran deputy
in the National Assembly, has
taken up tbe cudgels enthusias-

tically is support of Dresser
France.
He heads an action commit-

tee, made up chiefly of unions
and town representatives, which
has been trying to rally local

opinion ' against - the pipeline

move and warn the Paris gov-
ernment of the consequences
for employment in the area.

A letter has been sent to

President Mitterrand, and pro-
test marches held in the town
centre. A petition-, containing
10,000-piiis signatures will soon
be handed in to the U.S.

Embassy In Paris.

M Duromda, a mild-mannered
silvery haired man in a well-

cut brown suit, says the cam-
paign has won considerable
local sympathy. “ There is great

uncertainty,” he says.

Dresser employs 800 workers
at its Le Havre plant, many of

them highly Qualified personnel
Another L200 employees in the
region work with dependent sub-

tW

President Roaald Reagan .:, (left}: singular pd&tteal
achievement. President Francois Hfifterxamk Letter freta Le :

-HarVe'- :.

contractors.
.

- Since Bresser cdrrenOy''has
The area's largest employer is work' * secured . only

Renaalt with a plant occupying .February.— against an
8,000 people. But Le Havre has hook - level of nine to ten
bean hard hit by the downturn -months only a year ago — there
in the traditional northern are feats that the unemploy-

subridiary of 4>resser-in 1971
coincidentally, the same year
that M Duromea became mayor
—is adopting a low profile on
.the affair.. ... -. ...

-Xbe company is acutely
embarrassed at being the centre

of a Franco-UJS- row. “We .dis-

'iSfce mixing politics and com-
mercial activities," says one
official. \
. But there is no doubting the
seriousness or Dresser’s posi-

tion, -The - pipeline contracts

make up about one quarter of.

the company's anticipated turn-,

over, ior tbis year of FFr 500m
<£42m). Capacity usage has
been aided recently by an order
from - engineering company
Creusot. Loire: also bit by the
UjS. pipeline sanctions—for tur-
rets to fit tanks Creusot Loire
makes for the French army.
But .the company, has already

lost one compresser order, with

French refining
dustries.

About 14,000 to 15,000 are out
of work — a local jobless rate
of 12 per ceot

and metal In- mem; rate could go higher unless
' the.'international imbroglio over
the pipeline is solved.

. Dresser ... France, which
beeamfe-tfilOO- per cent owned

until- the.Australian natural resources
order company -Santos as a direct

result of the. ban.
•• M Duromea fears that others
may follow, since apart from
making compressor parts Dres-
ser's other chief line of busi-
ness Is in gas and ofl drilling
equipment—this area is highly
affected .by the UB. sanctions.

French video curbs cause alarm
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

ALARM HAS spread through
the French electronics trade
following allegations that the
French customs authorities
have tightened further restric-

tions on imports of Japanese
video recorders.
The Government last month

ordered that all video-recorder
imports had to be cleared
through the small customs post
of Poitiers in west central
France. The measure has
already slowed down arrival of
the machines on to the French
market, and has sparked angry
reactions in Japan and among
anti-protectionist watchdogs at
the European Commission.
Some importers of Japanese

video equipment now claim that
the customs authorities are
operating a quota system to
back up the effectiveness of
routing the recorders via
Poitiers.

The French customs deny that
any quantitative norms have
been set limiting daily clear-
ances of the equipment at the
Poitiers outpost.

Officials admit, however, that
the highly detailed checking
system in operation might Mow
the processing of goods.

Import agents say bureau-
cratic procedures during the
past few days have slowed down
clearance of video recorders- to

about 300 units a day. At a
rate of 6,000 a month, this
would satisfy only a fraction of
the booming demand for
recorders on the French market
where sales for this year had
earlier been estimated at around
550.000.

Electronics stores in Paris
have already reported large-
scale buying of video recorders
in the fortnight since the
Poitiers move became public
Consumers fear that as the
equipment becomes scarcer,
prices will go up. and news-
papers have fanned the flames
by reporting that shops will be
out of stocks for the Christinas
rush.

KENYA BUYS BRITISH

Crown Agents takes fresh role
BY PAUL CHEE5BIIGHT, WORLD TRADE flMTOft

THE CROWN AGENTS yester-

day emerged from the shade of
their financial scandals in the
1970s, and the subsequent com-
missions of inquiry, by emerg-
ing as prime contractor for a
Kenyan port development carry-

ing orders of £32m for British
goods.
This is £be first time the

Crown Agents has used powers
granted by the Government in

.1981 to act as a project con-

tractor in its own right, tender-

ing with its own financial pack-

age and accepting the financial

responsibility for performance.
Traditionally, the Crown

Agents' role has been confined

to the procurement of goods and
services or the management of

funds for public sector bodies
overseas. But in the 1970s, it

lost over £200m through a series
of property deals undertaken on

.

its own initiative.

Under a contract with the
Kenya Ports Authority, the
Crown Agents will provide ves-
sels and port handling equip-
ment for the modernisation of
-the port of Mombassa. The deal

-

took two years to put together.

Over that period, governments
have become Involved, the UK
aid programme - has been
mobilised and the British public
end private sectors have been
thrust together to devise a
package which would satisfy the
needs of industry for orders and
detire of Kenya for long-term
credit.

Individually, the Crown
Agents, British Shipbuilders.
Cheverton Workboats of the
Isle Of Wight and* J. Henry
Schroder Wag& - the London
bankers, had all. identified
modernisation of Mombasa port

the overall contract and sub-

contracting to companies like

British Shipbuilders - and
Cheverton fot the -equipment.

The Crown Agents by this

time had been vested with the
authority by the Government -to

act as a prime contractor for
overseas projects with a maxi-
mum value of £20m. But special
authority, winch proved to be
forthcoming, would .

be needed
for projects of larger value.

The consortium had .two
immediate tasks. It had to con-
vince the -Export - Credits
Guarantee Department that 'at

as an area of potential business, batch of equipment ‘ orders be
But so too had French and

Dutch interests, and it became
clear that .unless one British
bid could be pulled together,
the chances of winning orders
would be diminished.
The Kenya Ports Authority

had ceased automatically to buy
from the UK, and it was also
dear that it did not want to buy
equipment on a five-year credit
term, which, would have been

considered as- a project This
would enable Schroder Wagg to
put together .a guaranteed loan
package of longer duration than
for a single piece of goods.

Once this had been- done,
Kenya could be offered- 8$.years*
credit from the time of delivery
of equipment

: At the same, time, for com-
petitive reasons; 'it was ; neees-

normal fpr harbour vessels, coo- sary for tiidjCnfthi' Agdfits con-
tainer handling equipment and'" sortferin to tap rtHe'- ri&dief
90 am.,.,.. Li.—.—wsource.o£^aldjmmeyjdiich the
. In he face of these twin pres- government had said would be
cures, a role for the Crown available. This was .the Aid/
Agents emerged—(hat of prime Trade Provision^ designed tq
contractor, taking the risks of top up commercial bids.. . .

Italian eonsortium wins
$220m contract in Iran
BY JAME&BUXTON IN ROMS

. , 7.
- •

AN ITALIAN consortium has • and Ercdie Marelli
been awarded a contract, worth

- GDC, like several ether Italian
$220m (£iS3m) for the coh-_ coix5t^^ stayed in
straction of a power station at -.Iran..after the revolution, when
Isfahan in ’ Iran. The contract most other foreign contractors
is said to- be the first major abandoned work and fled. It
new construction contract
awarded to a foreign contractor
by Iran since the 2978 revolu-
tion.. •

The 'contract is for a 320 MW
thermal plant to be added to an
>»yi<tihg

. power, complex at Isfa-

han. and-pas been given to GIE
by Tavanir, the Iranian .elec-

tricity authority. GIE consists

of a number of Italian electri-

cal engineering .companies in-

has built the rest of . the exist-
ing power oonrplpx 'at fefahpn
and is currently working oh a
power station at' Bandar-Abbas.
Like other Utahan companies

in Iran, GIE -has hot. had an
easy time. Payments have often
been delayed, and last autumn
it was reported that GIE staff

were being forced to run the
power station at Isfahan on
Iran’s behalf because the client

eluding Franco Tosi, Ansaldo refused to take delivery of it

Libyan deal for S. Korea
.

;

VT ANN CHARTERS IH SEOUL

THE HyundaL En^neeribg and meat with payment .on a cash
Construction Company, -in con- basis.

sortium with. Fuji
.
Electric gf

Japan, has signed a $570m
(£84A5zn) contract..to build a
power and-desaUnatfodplanMpr

tkm .<er -

of

The turnkey plant will have
six power stations, each with an
85 SfW capacity, and three salt-

water treatment units with de-

sSBUafnm Capacity df 10,500 cu
Hyundai Engin-

ese—General—Cferperatiim-T
.Iron and Steel .Projects

» Bering and .Cqpgroctiop, which
- The project, to;be Completed-., built a similar facility: tn Saudi
by .'the end qt 1986, is .being Arabia, will design and super-
financed, by the Libyan Govern- vise the project.

More and more

astute investors

are seeking to

improve returns on their fixed

interest investments through

currency and interest rate dif-

ferentials.

When added to a single-

currency portfolio, fixed income

currency diversification pro-

vides real opportunities to

increase total returns and at the

same time reduce the volatility

of the overall portfolio. These

opportunities stem from the

low correlation between fixed

income markets, that is, tbe di-

vergence of exchange and

interest rate cycles in key capi-

tal markets.

Experienced investors also

know that no single currency or

country is fully immune to

turbulence and that no single

currency or investment per-

forms adequately at all times.

A policy of sound diversifi-

cation into global fixed income

investments, therefore; is

gaining increasing favor also

as a judicious measure ofpru-

dence and foresight

Of course, to achieve opti-

mal benefit from multicurrency

investment you must first find

out all there is to know about
it.. .ideally from a recognized

expert That’s why we suggest

you seriously consider. .

.

...the Swiss alternative

.
From a small country with

few natural resources, the

Swiss have developed impress-

ive skills and credentials in in-

ternational money matters: for

centuries they have dealt in

foreign currenciesand all kinds

of investments.

The Julius Baer Group,one

of Switzerland’smost pres-

tigious private bankers, with

international banking experi-

ence dating bade to 1890, has

successfullymanaged global

fixed incomeportfolios forover

40 years. It should therefore

rank high on your list for in-

depth counsel how best to

spread your risk and benefit

from traditional and newinter-

national investment oppor-

tunities

successfully interpreted cur-

rency developments and

interest trends, achieving a

reputation forgood timing.

“The International

Investor”

“The International In-

vestor” is a quarterly review

publishedby the Julius Baer

Group which in its current

issuegives a professionalas-

sessment ofglobal fixed

interest portfoliomanagement

. invite you to wiiteto-

day for a complimentary copy.

Add SwissCraftsmanship

The money managers at

Julius Baerhave a proven re-

cord in portfolio management

for institutions and substan- : mm?.

tial individual investors. Dur- ;

ing the past decade, they have oiyr

;

Bankjufius Boers Co. Ltd. FT
3Laa bard Street London EC3V9E&
7dj (01J623-42U, THac 88 72 72

,
SendmelnforaaUoa

SingmepasoDsUyTH:

Name

IRgqR BANK JULIUS BAER&CO.LTD.
I A.J Incuiporalcd ia Switzerland with Limited Liubiliiy

Swiss craftsmanship in international investment

•wests

*•4
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•
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••
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.Doyou love the wideopen spaces?Clean air?Thebeauty of

nature? Arethqr a partof the legacy you have planned for

your loved onek?
'

' Owning a large pfece.of land in America is possibly the

most important decision you win ever matel Mbt only will

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasureofowning sizabley

ranchland today, it can remain a private comer ofAmerica

in the future history of your family fbrbes Wagon Creek;

Ranch Is offering just 404 people tfceunusiial opportunity

;

to purchase a sizable spread oflandrightnextto itsgigantic

Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado. *'

.

.

Minimum-size family ranches are .40 acres, and varyup

to 74 acres, with prices starting at $25,000. Down payments

is as tow as 1% .with monthly-payments of $250 including

interest at 9%. -/

iiri the foothills ofthe magnificentRockyMountains,

with restricted access to more than 37,000 acres (aver 26

ofwild-game fin season. Oryou can ski cross country fish

hr -trout iide horseback, orjust enjoy the breathtaking

dawns; sunsets, artothechan^ng seasonsintheshadowof

«ie c^;CploiradosWriest peaks. Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve isthe.perfect place for the out-

door-fcverin you, and When passedon to your cftfldrea.or

ybur grandchfldren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofanunspoiledway ofEfe. its averythoughtful

wqr to shape the futures of those who will foBow you. .

Bar iTK»e informationbn howyoucan become a part of

.

Fvip& fiVxpzin&s private mountain fadeaway write or call

fof oUr.ftdtcplor brochure. '
.

’

FORBE S WAGON CRE E K RANCH
RMcCakiln/Fbrbes Europe Inc. Dept B P.Q Bo<86 London SW II 30T, England 01-223-9066 :
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Nurses offered

extra Vi% and
review body
BY JOHN HUNT

MR NORMAN FOWLER, the Social
Services Secretary, has increased
the pay offer to nurses for next year
from 4 per cent to 4.5 per cent - an
extra half per cent which is worth
an additional CITm.
He has also brought forward his

proposals to set up a new review
body to settle nurses' pay. Consulta-
tions on this will begin shortly.
The pay dispute in the National

Health Service, involving nurses
and ancillary workers, has disrupt-
ed patients’ treatment for seven
months. The new offer has not been
made so far to the ancillary work-
ers.

The pay body caused alarm
among some Conservative Mem-
bers of Parliament, including Sir
William Clark, chairman of the To-
ry backbench finance committee,
when Mr Fowler announced it in a
statement to the House of Com-
mons yesterday.

They feared it would be another
version of the Clegg Commission,
whicb decided public sector pay on
grounds of comparability and was
scrapped by the Conservative Gov-
ernment because it was inflation-

ary. But Mr Fowler adamantly de-

nied that this was the intention.

His latest proposals on nurses’
pay and the review body are in-

tended to put more pressure on the
health unions affiliated to the
Trades Union Congress (TUC) to

settle. Mrs Gwyneth Dunwoody. La-
bour's Shadow Health Minister, ac-
cused him of yet another attempt to
drive a wedge between the nurses
and the health workers.

Officials of the Department of
Health were talking to the TUC
health services committee yester-

day in an attempt to work out a
formula.

The implication is that the Gov-
ernment is prepared to increase the
offer to the health workers by a
similar half per cent if it will bring
the bitter dispute to an acceptable
end.

The previous offer, made in Sep-
tember, was 7ft per cent for nurses
and midwives and 6 per cent to 6%
per cent for other health workers.
There would be an additional 4 per
cent on offer next year to all as part
of a two-year settlement

It is this sum whicb has now been
raised to 4ft per cent for nurses but

not to the others at this stage. The
September offer was worth just

over £lbn.

Council makes loan to

Meriden co-operative
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
WEST MIDLANDS Country Coun-
cil is lending Meriden Motorcycle
co-operative £464,000 of ratepayers’

money to ease cash flow problems.
The regional enterprise board,

backed by the local authority, is al-

so considering taking an equity

stake in the co-operative to help

fund a Elm five-year development
programme.
Mr Geoff Edge, chairman of the

enterprise board, said last night

that the £465.000 was merely short-

term finance, which would “tide the

co-operative over for a year or two."

A financial restructuring was nec-

essary- to provide investment in

plant machinery and model devel-

opment

The co-operative employs only
188 workers with an output of

around 80 motorcycles a week, com-
pared with a labour force of 720 and
a target production of 350 units just

over two years ago. The present
Government wrote off the original

C4Jhn loan advanced by Mr Tony
Bean, the Labour Industry Secre-

tary in 1975, to set up the co-opera-
tive.

Mr John Rosamund, chairman of
the co-operative, said last night that

£362,000 of the money from the
county council would be used to fi-

nance the export of motorcycles,
particularly to the U.S. Another
£100,000 was for investment in ma-
chine, tools to raise

;
efficiency

,

I

Coal Board

gives

‘hit list’

assurance
By John Uoyd

UNIONS representing overseers
and managers in the National

Coal Board (NCB) yesterday ac-
cepted assurances from Mr Nor-
man Siddali, the board’s chair-
man, that the NCB had no “hit
list” of pits and that it did not in-

tend to accelerate the closure
programme.

Ironically, the assurances were
given as it became dear that the
Commons select committee on
energy intends to press the board
on its plans for uneconomic pits,

and on why its “top 30” loss-

makers lose £227.7m of an annu-
al operating deficit last year of

£252£m.

The committee has called for a
mass of information by next

week covering such contentions

issues as the number of pits the

NCB intends to dose in two, five

and 10 years' time, the effect of

such closures on its operating

deficit and the implications for

redundancies.

It has said it will call Mr Sid-
dail to give evidence to the com-
mittee in about two weeks’ time.
It will also call on Mr Arthur
ScargilL president of the Nation-
al Union of Mineworkers (NUM).
Hie information required by

the committee is likely to fuel

further controversy between the
board and the NUM executive.

Hie meeting between unions
and the board yesterday in the
cod industry’s national consulta-
tive committee was boycotted by
Mr Scargill and most of his ex-
ecutive. Mr lYevor Bell, secre-

.
tary of the union's white collar

section, and Mr Edward McKay,
secretary of the small North
Wales area, did

Mr Scargill has demanded a
separate meeting between the

board and the NUM executive.

Hie NCB said it had offered to

bring forward a routine meeting
between the two from November
24 to November 17.

The major issue on yesterday’s

agenda was a series of docu-
ments, parts of which were re-

leased by Mr Scargill last week
and which be claimed showed
that the board had a “hit list” of

between 75 and 95 pits. ... ..

Minister orders state

arms factories to

be more commercial
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS arms facto-

ries have been told to improve their

profitability, and they are also to be
given the means to stand on their

own feet commercially.

However, plans to seJJ off to pri-

vate industry the 13 companies that

fall under the general management
of the Royal Ordnance Factories

(ROF) appear to have been shelved.

Indications that the Government
had decided on a new regime for

the wholly state-owned ROF came
last week, with the announcement
that Mr Frederick Qarke, formerly

general manager of JBM (UK), bad
been appointed its chairman and
chief executive.

. Mr John NotL the Defence Secre-

tary. said in answer to a parlia-

mentary question that Mr Clarke

would be responsible “for planning

and supervising the development of

the ROFs into a free-standing com-
mercial organisation."

It is understood that Mr Qarke
has a wide brief, which would in-

clude for the first time giving the

ROF its own research and develop-

ment activities and its own sales or-

ganisation.

Any move to privatise ROF
seems unlikely before the next elec-

tion, although the measures being

introduced will facilitate such ac-

tion were the next Government to

decide on privatisation.

The ROF, formed out of arms and
munitions factories set up by Gov-

ernment in the 19th century, has

operated under the Trading Fund
Act since 1974. ROF net assets at

that time were E95m, of which C35m
was public dividend capital and
£6Dm loans from the National

Loans Fund.

The ROF has consistently made a
profit since then, although its per-

formance has been patchy. Busi-

ness was particularly badly harmed
by an estimated loss of some Cl,6bn

in forward sales of tanks to Iran.

In recent years, small profits

have been made only after substan-
tial lay-offs. Lost year’s profit of

£lra on £28Qm sales is expected to

Mr John Nott

be increased slightly this year.

The ROF makes a wide range of

, arms and armour, from main battle

tanks to small arms and ammuni-
tion. It won the Queen's Award for
exports m 1976 and 1978 with ex-

ports varying between a third and
half of total sales.

There has been considerable un-
certainty over its future, which has
been the subject of several inqui-
ries. the latest of which was set up
within the Ministry of Defence by
Lord Trenchard, Minister of State
for Procurement

Rothschild and Kleinwort Ben-
son merchant banks have recently

been asked to prepare feasibility

studies for the privatisation of the

ROF. However, both banks have
been told that the Ministry of De-
fence is only undertaking a prelimi-

nary assessment.

Government to take

steel decision soon
BY IVOR OWEN

MR PATRICK JENKIN. the Indus-

try Secretary, assured the House of

Commons last night that long-term

needs would be taken fully into ac-

count by the Government before

any decisions were reached on how
to resolve the problems of the Brit-

ish Steel Corporation (BSC).

Fears that one of BSCs five ma-

jor plants may be closed dominated

an Opposition attac-k on the Gov-

ernment's industrial policy during

the resumed debate cm the Queen's

Speech.
Mr Jenkin stressed that neither

the Government nor BSC had any
intention of taking "precipitate ac-

tion based solely on short-term con-

siderations.''

While refraining from any firm

commitment, he said the Govern-
ment hoped to make an jnnounce-
ment before Christmas on the deci-

sions reached on the list of options

prepared bv Mr Ian McGregor, the

BSC chairman.

“I do not want to disguise from
the House the difficult decisions

which may face the Government.”
he said.

Mr Jenkin. who disclosed that the

Government had agreed to provide

additional finance Tor the scheme
announced last December to secure

the rationalisation of private sector

steel companies, underlined the

Government's determination to

take a careful look at the prosperis

Tor the steel industry os far ahead

as possible.

Launching the Opposition's at-

tack. Mr Sun Qrme, Shadow Indus-

try Munster, called for the reten-

tion 01 all five plants and warned
that any attempt by the Govern-
ment to further reduce BSCs capac-
ity would be "completely unaccept-

able."

Mr Orme maintained that the
Government had a responsibility to

safeguard the British steel industry

and he told ministers they could no
longer stand idly by. He demanded
immediate action to restrict steel

imports, measures to reflate the in

duslriai sector of the economy and
action by the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer to lower the exchange rate

of the pound.

NEWCOMPANYBASE? NEWFACTORY?
A big decision made simple byfourkeyfactors.

COMMUNICATIONS
Internal - No site in Newport is more than

ten minutes from a motorway, railway or dock.

Road — London isjusttwo and a half hours
down the MA. Bristol is half an hour away, and
the M50 North/South connection is fifteen

minutes from central Newport.
RaH - Newport isjust 93 minutes from

Paddington, 1 1 1 minutes from New Street.

Birmingham.

Air- From Rhoose airportyou can fly

direct to Amsterdam and most UK centres.

Heathrow is a consistent two hours drive.

Sea-We have container facilities, plus
regular import/export links around the world.

PEOPLE The people you take will like

Newport. There's superb countryside to live in,

notjust visit. And all the other things that make
up 'the quality of life' allwithin easy reach.

The peopleyou hire have a fine track record
as a workforce. In a 10 mile radius from Newport
there are 1 70.000 workers. They are brought up
on a variety of skills ranging from engineering to
electronics. Skills that a number of major
international manufacturers have already come
to appreciate.

Birmingham#

NEWPORT,

SITES A total of 450 acres is available.

Factory, storage and office facilities from 750 to

40.000 square feet. OR undeveloped plots from
V’j to 24 acres. Private and Council developments
are constantly in progress. Rents are exrremeiy
low in comparison with other conurbations.

AID A full time Industrial Development
ream offers a unique blend of business skills. And
local knowledge about site availability, planning
clearance, finance, health and safety details.

Newport is a Development Area. This

means that there are numerous opportunities
foi assisted schemes

Exeter! <7

NEWPORT

For a lt> page colour wochure ring Gareth Isaac

or Tony Parker on 0633 56^06 now - or writeto
Borough of Newport,

The Clvk Centre. Newport. Gwent NPT 4UR

Name
^

Position

Company— _

Address - - - — — — -

COMPANY NOTICES

CONSOLIDATED COMPANY BULTFONTE1N MINE. UNITED
GRfQUALAND WEST DIAMOND MINING COMPANY,

DUTOtTSPAN MINE. UMITED
/Sort incorporated in rIto ffepuOt'C of South Aincai

DECLARATION Of DIVIDENDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN it!** ih* directors or the aeoweiMtlentil
(CidOinln have declared dividends lor die sin months ending 3 1 st Deccmner.
1982 tuyadle Id shareholders registered In th* boots of the respective companies
on 241b Oecerr-oer. 1 982 Tn* dividends ha*e been declared In the currency ol Bio
Republic of South Africa.

Warrants min Be Posted from the Kimberley and Che United Kingdom 0*W*
of the K*»sfer secretaries at or aoout 3rd February. IMS Register*!* share-
holders paid from the United Krnodom win rcct-ive the United kingdom currency
eduiva'eiK on 39th December. 1982 of ino rand value of their dividends, floss

anpropriate laves i Any such shareholders may. however, elect Id be paid In

Soatn African currency, provided that the recur it is received at tn* Office* of

in* companies’ transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or In the United kingdom o"
or oelorc 24th December. 1982

Tn* effective rate ol non-resident shareholders' tan Is IS per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to condloons which can be inspected at the

l
and London Officer ol the comoamet and' also at the offices ol the companies

Camoany
;

South African Currency
Per Share

Consolidated Compiinv Bu<tioniein
|

Mines. Linjlicd
j

Mielmi 1

Cflmaany, Dutotisoan Mine. Limited

Bv order o> the Boards
For and on behall ol

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

j i

)

, : 1 1 TH

,.i « i : 1 1 1

1

1

1 1 1 1
1,

London Office;

40 Hoiborn viaduct
L-snflon EC1P 1 AJ

! oth November. 1982.

Offer of United Kinadpia Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated P-L C.

P.O. Boa 102
Charter House. Pars street
Ashford. Kent TN24 BEQ

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC

WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

«2ESS«~ K.NGOOM FREIGHT
CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SH IPPERS A NO IMPORTERS

Traffic
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Notice to noteholders .

BANK HANDLOWY W.
WARSZAWIE S.A.
USD 30 million

floating rate notes due 1983
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO all note-
holders of the above referred issue who
are not sianatory oo the rescheduling
agreement Signed on November 3rd.
19B2 in Vienna, that In view ol an
expected payment of the Interest due
•Or pie period from August 11. 1901
to February 1 ’ . 1982. they Should
surrender the «y^seon8li£ Mu»» A
the office oTthe focal BAHOU|
NATIONALE DE PARIS. Centre
a operations sur Coupons. 14 rue
BeToere PARIS 7S0O9 tr at the

principal offices of the following paying

—BANOUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

_|A
A
NO

Lu”
," ,

S?i
,

reRHV«o~ALC
>
A

i uvfMBOURG S.A. Lunernpourp

—FRENCH AM ERICA Id RANKING
rrncniSfJATlON New York

USD 10*.B2 per coupon.

M.L HOUSING* P-L-C-

lt,«„ DEBENTURE STOCK
19BB-1OT3

5T»l»
,
nK**<'» C*n“,m

tdn.185.tK> !

*"*'

*=. <El£ST ESSE )

By order ol the Board

A P. SMITH. Secretary

Kk°'E
at''

,a" 260.00

V';£2£ prcsp.il'>-

a cc- W" measure"1ey 370.00mc*?e'
-- to increased !win

Services 2 add *
prosoit-onaic'r

. ntr„t<on to B-te •

K » «•:' IN Ll"« r££virv Ol •

^ |V “»iWBl*ed
* middle of 19SS.

PUBLIC NOTICE

WIST YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN
COUNTY COUNCIL

balance 9* *"*
.^tne' middle ol 108S — | tl2m 9].(fav Bills issued J®

November.
|

3%?SsBraffiS ;

fc*»
«.!' tw? 40DJM J J

f
° rSn 370.00 W • BHU gulAlP^nfl- )IDJtVI runmauimum^l nom 1 st

CLUBS

ROTTERDAM

To be hew at the Hilton Hotel. Weuna
Rotterdam, on Tuesday. 30U> Novem
Her. 1962. at Z.3D pm.

AGENDA
1. Opening.
2. To receive and adopt the Report at

tne Managing Directors for the
.

financial year 1981. 02.
3. To rKWw and adopt the Annual

Accounts tor the tnancial year
1981-19*2.

4. To determine tne appropriation ol
Hie prafit-

5. To compose the Board of Super-
visory Directors.
Means. £. a. Brouwer and h.-P.
.Schweitzer win resign having
reached retirement age.

' The "Earl of Cromer will retire Ov
rotation; he offers himself for re-
dCitlon.
It will be proposed to aoooint
Mme. Simone Veil ano Messrs.
j.-M. Levecue. W. Scheel and
A. A. Th M. van Trier, a Super-
visory Director.

6. Any Other Business

Copies ol the full agenda and of the
Annual Report «0f 19B1 83 can
obtained mom National Westminster
Bank PLC. Stock Office Services. Sin
Floor. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throg-
morton Avenue. London. ECJ

Holders of Share warrants
Bearer desirous 01 attending or being
represented at tne Meet*up. should
loose their Share Warrants bv hand
(postal deliveries will 'not bo accepted
for rotfng purposes) “—1 1*

.

Westminster- Bank PLC. Stock Office
Services. 9ih rww. -s,. .

12 Throgmonon Avrnue. London. tC2
(between the hours ol 10 a.m. and 2
O.m.) in exchange for a receipt, not
later than Wednesday. 24tn November
1982.

Beneficial owners whose Share War-
rants are presently deposited with a
Bank must obtain a certificate ol
OepOHf signed by the Bans, a, evidence
that such Bank Is holding the Share
Warrants. This certificate must be
lodged against receipt bv the Bank
with the Nabomil Westminster Bank
PLC. In ' accordance with the rehulrc
menu, stated above.

The receipt for the Share Warrants
or. certificate of deposit win constitute
evidence of a shareholder's entitlement
lo attend and. vote at Uw Meeting and
Should be presented at the floor ot tne
Meeting Hail, if a holder desires to
appoint *• Proxy, who need not pc a
member of the Camomy. to attend a«d
vole ih his stoad, a Form of proxy may
be obtained from the National West-
minster Bank PLC as above and inis
form of PW» must be presented **
the door of the Meeting Hail together
with the receipt lor the Share warrants
or c-ertlffcate of deposit

Beneficial owners ol Sub-shire cer-
tificates registered in me name ol
National P'onncial Bank (Nominees/
Limited desirous of attending or being
rcoresenled at the Meeting must obtain
a receipt or certificate of Orman in
the same wav as holders of Share War.
rants to Bearer II ihov desire 10
attend the Meeting In person or to be
reprovented thev must oOta in a form
gr proxv signed .by National Provincial
Bank f Nominees! Lim-ted. which form
muse be presented at the door of the
Meeting Hall tooetner with the receipt
bachanoed for the Sub-share Certificates

or certificate of deposit.

Beneficial owners of Sub-snares
reflittcreo in any name other than
that of National Provincial Bank
(Nominees) limited and holders o>
Registered Full Shares, who wish to
attend and vote at tne Meeting or to
aoooint a prow to attend and note In

their stead, must intern tne Company
.. writing by Wednesday. 24ih Novem-
ber 1962 ot their intentions

By Order 0* thn Board
ol Managing Director*

T. M. SCHOLTEI*
A B. BUNKER

Dated this 10th day of Noremoer.
1902.
PO Box 973.
Rotterdam.
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LEGAL NOTICES

No. 0D1423 Of 197B
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

IN THE MATTER OF
LEACHIM PROPERTY
COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a First
«n«j Final Payment to Preloronr.al Credi-
tots is intended 10 be declared in the
above-named Company and that Pre-
ferential Creditors who hove ngt already
pngvffd their claims are to come in and
prove such claims on or beioie th*
25ih November 1882 fflier which dats
rhe Official Receiver and Liquidator or
the above-named Company win proceed
to distribute the assets of the said
Company navinq regard only to such
Preferential Creditors -as shall ihon hova
proved their claims.

G. B. GILLVRAY.
OHicinl Receiver and Liquidator.
Atlantic Hou&o.
Hoiborn Viaduct.
London EC1N 2HD.

No. 004100 ol 1982
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
R»- ST. JOHN D EL BEY
MINING COMPANY P.L.C.

and
Rc: THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha: the
Order ol ih« High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated the 18ih day
of October 1962 confirming the reduc-
tion of the capital ol the obove-named
Company from £5.090.000 to £5.000.000
and the Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect to the capital
ea ottered the several Particulars
required by the above-named Aci were
registered by ihe Register ch Com-
panies on the 22nd day ol October 198?.
Dated the 10th day Ol November 1982.

LlNKLATERS & PAINES lARob.).
Solicitors to the Company,

No. 002078 of 1978
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948

IN THE MATTER OF AYLESFORD
CONTINUOUS STATIONERY UMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Fits! and Final Payment to Preferential
Creditors is .mended 10 be declared
in the above-named Company and lhai
Preferential Creditors who hove nnt
already proved their claims are to come
in and prove such claims on nr before
the 25»h November 1982 alter wn.cn
date the Official Receiver and Liauidator
ol the above-named Company will

proceed to disrrlbuie me assets of the

said Comoany having regard omy to
such Preferential Creditors a« shall then
have proved their claims.

G CLARK
Official Receiver and Liquidator
Atlantic House
Hoiborn Viaduct
London EC1N 2HD
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FACT
THE DAILY INJECTION

of insulin, is, for many

the only way to stay alive

They have:

DIABETES
Jam us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Qaevn Anne Street

London WIN 0BD

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY MOTOR CARS

In
Morbello...

2

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTORS

* SPANISH PRIVATE BANK setk 5 BUILDINGS lalmoa finnhcd)

consisting ot: APARTMENTS, COMMERCIAL PREMISES and

GARAGE SPACES.

it Ideal for: APART-HOTEL. HOTEL. TIME-SHARING, LIVING
QUARTERS. SHOPPING CENTER. «c.

* Located in the "HEART OF MARBELLA"
Special features: Air condiitoning (centra) coobng/hcanng). swimming

pool, parking.

* ASSURED SUCCESS OF THE INVESTMENT for the enmy that

resdk per unns - or for letting (guarameed retuabiliiv).

WE ONLY SELL WHOLE BUILDINGS - ONE OR SEVERAL
Inromuiion: REPASA S.A. - TH. (952) 77 68 00

C/. Vsfcntutaui s. n. - Marbeta (Mttaga) Spam

mmmm\

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy jgar»m<inrs freehols nr, LAKE GENEVA, in Monuoux
near Laumnne. or all year round r*sons Sr Ci-Mut near Geneva. V.um.
Verbier. Lcs Diableiets. Leysm. etc FINANCING 50-70". AT LOW INTEREST
RATES Also quality prttpert.es m franir Aparimenu m EVIAN on trie

lake, aoeroximately 35 minutes from Geneva. J"d luxurious villus VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, bvii lo your suocilic unons Advise area
preferred Write to-

Developer, e/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1005 Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel; (21) 22.35.12 - Tula*. 25185 melts ch

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
CHARMING MEWS HOUSE

Fully-furnished. Recepnon-dimne. kitk'ht'n/dini'r. 2 tiedrooms
and hath. Renovated and decorated In hitili s.i;mdard 7-year
company lease. Rent £5,500 p a. i'32.50i) for fnrni>hjnys *nd
equipment

Tel: 01-730 8303

PENTHOUSE
HIGHGATE WEST HILL N&

A SENSATIONAL
SPLIT-LEVEL PENTHOUSE

in an award-winning luxury

development: comprising appro*.
*,000 *q- fc. of dramatic floor-

space wich stunning views over

Highgace Ponds and Kenwood,

fi bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4

reception areas including beauti-

ful gallery, kitchen /breakfast

room, utility room, garage, full

service, 4 private terraces. 906

years.

Subsunci'l Offew Invited

Sole Agents

LASSMANS
01*409 2020

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats nr
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.
Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 2245
Telex 2T&46 RESIDE G

GULF5TEAM II

Srr. No. 246
Highest Scr. No. GJi available

Scrupulously ni.„niainrd --i.rcr.iH has
WOO hours |i.i.|i time A.ilrjmc .’n^
cnpnts lurrcm on GAC (airpuld
m jir,(i-n jnce i>r;-fiiammi> Recently
ii.spcc-ed ond .ippic.uUd by GAC
BuiQur-ly jfil qr,, itrei.er and
inferior Svjis 1 1 Ask ir.g puce
US5104 million net

No brnkers. phnoDjls cnly please

Conur-
0. M. Sieanlsncf

1560 L. Street N W .

Wa&hmcton O C. 2C03B.
Tol (202) 452-7400.

TRAVEL

Only £1 OO deposit on New Cortinas
WHILE STOCKS LAST

CORTINA CRUSADER
Deposit Weekly

NORMAL CORTINA
Deposit Weekly

16 L Saloon £100 £38 1.6 L Saloon £100 £37
2 0 Saloon £100 L 11 2 0GL <100 LM
1.6 Estate £100 £93 2 0 Ghu £100 £50
20 Estate £100 £45 2 0 Ghia auto £100 £54

These vehicles are "on rhe road
" complete with 12 month! -

Road
Fund Licence, number places and delivery charges. Terms for 36
months for self-employed and business users only.

BERKHAMSTED MOTOR COMPANY
(04427) 71 171

Of interest to
collectors of old MGs’
28 models can be

viewed London area
Home market or for

Export
MG PA 1934 — 1 model
MG NA 1934 — I model
MG KN 1934 — I model
MG TA 1936-38— 4 models
MG TB 1939— 1 model
MG TC 1946-49 — 5 models
MG TD I950-S3 — 5 models
MG TF 1 954-55 — 3 models
MG A 1959-62— 4 models
MG C I9u8— 2 models
MG Y 1953 saloon — I mod*l

60 very good condition
40' require restoration

All these cars are original and
have nor been altered in any

way
IV'i/e Boa u SaOC F.n.me. u T.mc;
IP Cannon Jtini Loudon £CJF -SF

For your new or used

Contact-

]. V. UKE AND SONS
The Garage. Haye-on-Wye

Tel- 0497 820404, Eves. 820470

MOTOR GAR

ADVERTISING

APPEARS
EVERY WEDNESDAY
AND SATURDAY

CONTACT JAMES JARRATT
01-246 8000 EXT 3352

FINANCIAL TIMES
I

PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

) Head Office- The Financial Tunes Limited, Bracken Home. 10 Cannon Semi. London rear- 4BY.
|

Tries- 9954871. Telee lAdndnsitinXIU Irirerijin ruunlmw, Landau Tarphone 98000.

j

Frankfurt Office Th* Fmancot Times I Enron,) Ltd . CumUettclr. 54. O-MMO Frankrurl-am-Mam 1.
Well Germany. Teieu Hkl93, Teteffuonc 754B-0. Eaitnnal Gtaolletlifr. M. Trie,- 4160S2.

! rrtesflone 7598-157.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
EsurMteda 33. HUdnd 3 THAmsterdam: fi.D. Bss 129b, Aitnlerdam-C. Teles.

16527. TH ZTb 7*b

Bmmaqbffm. Cifihmit im AdvrrtHmg Seorg*
Hvc , Bcurge Rd., B15 IPG Tet*s 138650 TH:
021-054 0922.

Bunn Pressham 111104 Hrutsallee 2-UJ. Trie.
8869542. TH- 210039.

Brussels 39 Sue Ouule. Trier: 2KB3 Fas 512
1404. Tel 5X2 9037.

Burnet Abet Editluo Sfico Pisa 7, He. 74
nseniar Commies 45b, Cestiye 13bb. Tel.

I
3947696.

Cairo. P.0. Bet 20W. TH. 751482.

Dublin 25 Smith Frederick St. Dublin 2. Tries-

35414. Tri. OnbM 603378.

EdmB negti- EdUwlal and Awrrfrsffig 37 Ceeroe
Start. OO SUN. Teles 72484. CManst Id:
031-226 4120. Advf/Wipg Tri- 031-226 4U9
Frankfort Eatnnal and AdtrtUUnp GuellrHUr.
54. £ttteH«l Trie* 416052 Tri 7598-157.
AdMrilstay Tele*. 416193. Tri. 7596-0,

Genera- 15 rue do Cendnee. Felrr. 22589. Tri:

311604.

Hang hang- Room 507a. Proder SiaWHtg. Pedtffr
Siren. Central Tries 75204 MX. Tel- 5-235U4.

JaharHiesburg. P O Bta 2128 Trim 86257 Tel-

8367545.

Leeds- AdrertsMg Persniaml Heine, The
Nrataw Tel. 0532 454%».

Lisbon Praia dr Alrgna 55-10. Lisbon 2 Tebr-
12S33. Tel. 362 508.

a4adnd
441 677

Manchester- £dla>ut and ddeerfmag Ouren's
Ms*. Qurm St.. M2 SHT. 7tsr« 666813 Tel

061-BJ4 -1381.

Mr. Uo Cite- Caile Dmaaiarca WM. Cal Junta.
MriKO bOf 06600 Tri. 592 5022

Masco- Kutiurnvski 14. Anaffnrat l. MOSCOW.
Teb* 413300 Fntamu. Tri. 243 loJ5.

He- York: CA forts' and AOrtWog 75
Port tltllrr Para. N Y. 10019. EdHonal Tries:

66340. Tri- (2171 541 4625. Aomtisnw Trie*:
238409 Ter. (2121 489 BJOD

Pans: £(filarial amtUmNuij Centre TAffMn
U Lou.re, 168 But S* Bison. 75044. Pans Ctflri
01 Telee 220044. Tri 297 >000.

Rio Ot Janeiro. R— Branca 45. Salas 2611-2612,
Centra DLP 20090, Rio de Jannio RJ Brant. Tri.

263 8845. Trier era Reuters

Home: CdKeritf Via della Mritede 55 Trlri:
610032. Tri 678 3314

Stockholm- EdffMaf Sernsba Dagbta 4*1.
Itaaiunhssaqan 7 Teirt 17603. Tel: 50 60 88.

Token- Edltmnal Bih Floor, Nihon Mruai.
Shiirdron Budding. 1-9-5 QlesnacM. CtayMU-hu.
Far 745 0358. Tel. 241 2920. Atfrfriisuiy

Kasahara Budding. 1-6-10 Uehikanda
Ch.yada-t.il. Trier 127 164. Tel- 295 4050.

Washington- Edtfanal 1171 Matronal Press
Budding, Washington D.C. 20045. Trier: 440340.
Tri: (2021 347 8t>7b.

KKriStMCTOM 1 montnc Let C3.B00 :

sssr^n 0
p
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fir, and airport tflmmuhhfl. Pnonc i
W>dv -:ho^e ol d>seount mgnu Brochure.

01-373 44(0. I
Japan Sw»ie« Tra»rl. 01*437 5703.

Far Share Index and Busiras News Summary, Telephone 246 8026
(number, preceded by the appropriate area code valid lor London,

Birmingham. Liverpool and Manchester).
All .rimiMfi i- • i*i,«i lu me punli'in-i’s :*ir.i r.-rm- nd ,wsim i* jilJil- to
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agents attack Laker’s plans fro®5 ®f
& food makers
the Civil Aviation Authority (compulsory insurances only a minority shareholder in *wjll cjhgl'W
pives j licence, while the failure required of all tour companies), the new company and his TFU1 JHVTr
of Ihe oihnr one is nor any- in order to yet cash back for individual standing may not be 13 a 9
wb»Te near seliied," themselves and clients in the of any particular relevance. CfYtOfll I"|CP
The association is hearing wake of the Laker collapse. Once the necessary licences *h3V'

BY ARTHUR SANDIES

By Arthur Sandies in Cannes

DAN-AIR. the airline subsidiary

a new package tour company
drew an ovation from nearly

3.000 travel agents at their

annual conference in Cannes.

AN ATTACK on Sir Freddie the Civil Aviation Authority (compulsory insurances only a minority shareholder in

Laker and his plans w launch gives a licence, while the failure required of all tour companies), the new company and his
*

. «* _ 1_ . _.u : . «ni- in nr/lni> tn h-ii'lr far indii'idnnl c(nnn i

n

it Tint nA

scheme may fail
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

procured.mual conference in Cannes. Sir Freddie's application for “ We have got to put any have been procured. Sir

licences this week. The now pressure we ran to prevent him Freddie's next hurdle is to

Two years ago. Sir Freddie company. Freddie Laker Holi- gelling his licences." said Mr achieve membership of the

of Davies and Newman, tab w®s tho hero oi the convention, days, is 51 per cent owned by Elms.

become ihc third contender to This time, when the president X-Oorho and -J9 per cent by Sir Freddie plans a tour cam-

lake over several routes in °r lh«? Association of British Liilal. a company controlled by pany. which would offer about

Sp.iin and" Portugal when Travel Agents urged his associ- gir Freddie. Mr Edward dii

British Airways abandons the ^ddi^\comriS Cann
.

H
.

chairinan of the holid5*>

last ot them ne

^
Sp

ri
ne‘ he was greeted with shouts of ^H^eds of British travel

The airline will this week approval and prolonged ..r„ «rm mhumI in die.
apply to ihe Civil Aviation applause.
Authority for the right to fly . _

25.11(10 holidays on the British

Association of British Travel
a tour com- Agents.
offer about His application has provoked

. . a furore in the industry. If the
marker. It would lake tourists to reaction of the conference to
the U.S. and the Mediterranean. mention of Sir Freddie's
• The authority's licensing pro- „ nrTiei . K,«

liTldll, BRITISH INDUSTRY is to be is expected t.; rise sharply in
l *a****Jt WV offered a range of long-term low the closing months of

"
the

w%,m #-h..«4.nt
interest loans for converting to scheme, the final amount is

°°al fr0,n other fuel*. but the exp^c/ed 10 fail well short ofConsumer Affairs Corrapondent schema has taken so long to hnif the total £30ra available.

'OOD MANUFACTURERS’ vor^ out b&at ** is in danger There is a so-ang view m the

irofils this year are likely to Of beta? stillborn. Industry Department that the

ise by no more than the Under the scheme, expected Pran,M scheme will not be re-

;encraJ Inflation rate, and less to be announced in Whitehall newed and that the Eut'OiOuZls

ban industrial profits overall, today, EEC loans will be avail- w'iU alsD be withdrawn w«ih

cconliog to the latest indns- able for up to half the total them. A different view is

The airline will this week prolonged fSSS inil-
* »? indication, his

ar,n!>’
.
t0

.
1he applause. cussions with the Laker group if the new company fulfils roiJ *e t0 membership. and thus

Authority for tn. ri„ t t
jv[r jnir Elms told delegates liquidators and the committees those rules, the authority has to lo re-admittance to the travel

rEcr°to tZa ‘^Mallorca! it would be “almost immoral if handling the Laker “ bonds ” issue the licence. Sir Freddie is club, is likely to be rough.

AUranic in southern Spain,

and the Portuguese coastal city
B >iti . , , T a * *

°‘ZZir * ,h„s c0„, Pe(i - BA in shuffle plan wifh New Gatwick passenger

5X^hiS ,

u
,

s£«dS Belgium s Saoena airline terminal given go-ahead
im.isun. by our aerospace correspondent by lynton mclain

'iiVr^fnp ^T
t

nli
l

n
S
vrr

®R,T,S** AIRWAY’S is discus- success has encouraged British THE GOVERNMENT save the measures to cut the effects ofmanaging director of Dan-Air smg with Sabena. the Belgian Airways to seek to expand the w«crd-»v f.»p tho noisf and other nuisance
Services, was optimistic that his airline, the possibility of a joint system to Europe. It?- 1 v , C ,

nuisance,

bid for tbc routes would be no-venations shuttle style air Tin? airline has tried so far ?."&
h
.

The
v
£250m Gatwick in vest-

successful. speaking in Cannes sendee between London and without success! to win French Sf, T™? ment brings to almost £lbn the

terminal given go-
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT BY LYNTON MriLAIN

at the annual conference of the Brussels.
Association of British Travel
Agents.

_ _ _ nn ;

wunoui success, n» win rrenen minal at Gatwick Airport, total tta British XrowSs
M^o, WW depu1y_ chair- §3T “ 3 - *— *

.. man and chief executive of France, and has not given up .....
£ e British Airways, and Mr Carlos hope of achieving that coal. .

Th
.

e W«*?«ad for the second
the **7® »S

lch
*L« W,"- van Rafelchen. chairman and The London-Paris traffic car- *CrminaJ «?» increase Gatwrek

cncc of both charter and schc-
hi f oxeciU jve of gabena riod bv British Airwavs alone is

Passenger Handling capacity- by
dulcd operations, said Mr Agreed w study the idea after JSrfJnf to7nab™t to^ n a

9m P^sengers to a total of 25m
Hutchinson. preliminary discussions at the shuttle bv itself but it would P^sengers a year-over fhm-

fif^ch^cr" flf-hi
B
3 wk h

lo
annual meeting in Geneva of the prefer Air Frances's co-opera-

quarters the capacity of Heatli-
00 Cliarter ulgn.5 a »UK TO TniamaMniw Air Tranmnn * row .

I5S - 1990s on its three airports in

The go-ahead for the second south-east England,
rminal will increase Gatwick At Heathrow at least £200m
issenger handling capacity by js expected to be spent at Ter-

JnLemational

^chiduied s?r-
Association, which bothers ^Briilsh Airways is also The decision was announced Stansted Airport. Essex,' to

S-cs co to'go S rports seven
aacndir^- interested in shuttles to Amster- by Mr Michael HeselUne. the handle 15m JSSngers a ’yeJr

r-nnntrie« British Airways alone carries dam. and Dublin, but has en- Emdronment Secretary, and in a £500m programme.

If Dari- Air were to get all «P to 600.000 passengers a year countered reluctance by KLM Lord Cockfield. Trade Secretarj-.
Tbp £9g0m investment will:

the routes, it might hive to °b Uie London-Bnissels route, in Holland and Air Lingus in
KuSliJe iSSnin^S? increase passenew handling I

acquire new jets. It is already « »“Sh business on Ireland. It hopes e ach,eve an capacity at south-east airports I

'

‘

. . ,
BAA also wants to expand

Tho decision was announced Stansted Airport. Essex, to

raking delivery of two British a year-round basis.

Aerospace 1-lfis next spring. British Airways believes this chins in 1983.

Dan-Air has a fleet of about is enough traffic. to enable it to . .v
5n aircraft, including 727s, run a no-reservations shuttle on studies being conducted with to construct an access road to

rAi*rfnnian Airurit-c
737s and BAC One-Elevens, its own. but it would prefer to Sabena show considerable nro- the proposed new terminal from . 2 Jl}rZr,~i
Recently. Dan-Air applied for work in partnership with mise. It is intended to complete the nearby ASS. The Govern-

r tediv*» the cn-Sead
Hie Jnverncss-London licence. Sabena. Ihem in a few weeks. If they merit has. however, turned down m? Alastafr^Puoh_i - _ _i i ^ k.. chn„, ikii t

^

nJnn.Tiriicciii, TRa A annl iM imn4 fnr muk - ,r ^wasiair rai^n. uiana 0 i rr4

agreement for shuttles to both mission for the second terminal, ceT to 7Sm pSS
ci lies in 1983. The permission also allows jeers a year by the late 19S05
Mr Watls believes that the the British Airports Autiiority early 1990s.

British Caledonian Airways.

i lie Invcmess-London licence. Sabena. ^
iheni* in a few weete. If they menttak' bovver, ^ed^lown -hoieheariedly^ the go-ahead,

also about to be abandoned by The shuttle system, whereby show that a London-Brussels BAA applications for roads. •*£pp,)! nf r nteM-
BA. passengers do not need to book shuttle is feasible, it could be services taxiways and aircraft „ ifriv “f:
CAA hearings on the rival seals in advance, is working well operating by Uie middle of next stands for an extra cargo and in® “me avauame to Duua

in the UK between London and year, in view of the exnerienee maintenance area. terminal two before the present

,

bids for the routes to the tn the UK bciween London and year, in view of the experience maintenance area

Iberian peninsula will most Glasgow, Edinburgh. Man- gained by British Airways on The outline I

likely be held in January. Chester and Belfast, and this domestic routes. mission calls f<

The outline planning per- facilities become saturated was
mission calls for additional critically short”

FOOD MANUFACTURERS’
profils this year are likely to

rise by so more than the
general Inflation rate, and legs

than industrial profits overall,

according to the latest indus-

try forecast from stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew'.

The brokers forecast a simi-

lar outlook for food com-
panies’ profits next year, with

a fall in cost inflation balanced

by increased pressure from
food retailers.

A modest increase in food

sales is also anticipated by
the brokers, but a falling rate

of food price inflation is likely

to leave growth in sales value

steady at about 8 per cent.

" This level of increase

may allow a slight widening
of "trading margins but even

helped by lower interest rates

and some weakness «n ster-

ling, pre-tax profits growth of

no more than in to 15 per cent

is envisaged," the brokers
said.

A report from the Euro-
monitor research company
suggests that publicity about
fast food operations has

obscured a faster growth in

sales of food through pubs.

The report suggests that

the British pub will become
the ultimate harrier to U.S.-

style growth in fast food in

the UK-
Total expenditure in the

hotel and catering market
Mas about £20hn in 1981. says
Euromonitor. of which £16bn
was spent by individuals and
tbe rest by Institutions.

Overall, it says that individual
consumer spending on cater*

ing rose by abont 4 per cent
last year.

Within this total about
£5.5bn was spent on food and
£5.2hn on drinks
The report points oat that

fast food chains account for
about one-third of total con-
sumer spending1 on food

cost of an approved conversion
Ul'lleved to prevail in the

to coal from oil or gas Energy Department, which is

rrv,« O
* k,,cn lo Stimulate ihe move to

The loons, at 3 percentage TO3j
points below commercial rates. The National Coal Bo.ird.
will be repa> able over ei.fht which is eager for the grants
years, but the first payments continue, maintains chat even
will not have to be made before if they fail there is a pledge
the end of the fifth year. from eec officials that the leans

If the borrowers also qualify should operate for Hire:.* years,
for the 25 per cent grant under Delays in launching tin* F.uro-
iiie Industry Department boiler loans are believed to have been
conversion scheme, fhis means caused by the discussions on
that up ot 75 per cent of the who should administer them in
total investment cast would be Britain. This responsibility was
met by the Government or the finally given to Finance For
EEC.

In theory, the announcement
Industry.
Both forms of financial assisl-

shoulii be gleefully greeted by ance are scud as important for
the National Coal Board and by National Coal Board's bid to
the UK’s hard-pressed shell increase its soles to UK indus-
boiler manufacturers. But try. According lo Mr Malcolm
there is now doubt as to whether Edwards. NOB director-general
the scheme, which has been for marketing, sales to new in-
under negotiation between duslrial customers, who are
London and Brussels for nearly moving to coal from other fuels,
two years, will last more than “are starting to outweigh the
four months. effect of works closures, which

Grants taken up so far total brought the industrial market
less ihan £6m and although this in I9SJ-S2 to S.7m tonnes."

Cigarette risk list grows
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

CARBON MONOXIDE is to be

included in the next “league
table ” of poisons present in

Carbon monoxide measure-
ments for 150 brands were
given to researchers by the

cigarette ameke. I, ieins tar gSffi3,%®
and nicotine in tbe ifilh a few per cent over the past
annual table, about to be pub- five tables.
lished by the Government, Measurements of tar, noco-
based on sampling done late tine and carbon monoxide in
last year. smoke from brands surviving

The gas has been measured from the 1920s sbow a steady

regularly for some years by the fall in all three. Between 1931-

Govemiuent Chemist's labora- 19S1 the average yields of

tory in London. The laboratory nicotine fell from 2.1mg per
prepares the tables for the cigarette to 1.34mg, of tar from
Health Department. Hitherto 34 mg per cigarette to 15.9 mg
publication of the figure was and of carbon monoxide from
prevented by tobacco-industry 20 per cigarette to 15.1 mg.catering. prevented by tobacco-industry 20 per cigarette to 15.1 mg.

The Hotel and entering Indus- pressure. The gas poisons by The laboratory is developing

try 1982, published by Euro- combining with haemoglobin to a technique for automatic
monitor, 18. Doughty Street, prevent blood from carrying measurement of a fourth poison,

London, WCi, price £135. oxygen. hydrogen sulphide.hydrogen sulphide.

GET YOUR HANDS ON AN IBM
PERSONAL COMPUTER NOW

A lot of other Executives are !

' WHY? WELL,THEIR REASONSVARY:
— the best business tool since copiers and telephones— the ability to grow the system along with their business needs— the vast range of business software such as word processing,

accounting, financial planning etc.— the networking and technical capabilities— the low cost, from only £28 per week leased— the simplicity of operation— the excellence of the documentation— the graphics and the colour capabilities

or just because IBM is the most respected name in computers.

Whatever your reason may be, get your hands on one now*

Phone Maggie Radford for more information
or a demonstration on onr direct sales line

MICROCOMPCTTERSOURCE LTD. 01-387 4155

O
^ reduced cferairparcel price

July l98LafKlweVe still keepin;

them firmlyon theground.
It was way back inJuly 1981 that we cut our prices for air parcels.

As a result you gave us 17% more parcels to deliver Now we're

intending to continue holding these prices down until

s N at least April 1983.

It’s our way of helping exporters fight inflation.It’s our way of helping

.\ I and be more competitive.
*

. . Vk 2̂***~~ » That’s not all were rioinp 1
^

g
• That’s not all were doing for businesses. For some^ ' ’ g .

time now you've been able to send bigger parcels

-

jr* „ up to 20 kg - to many overseas destinations; now

A&WT&r we've increased the length limit too — up to 1.5m

to many international business centres,

it -

j ^ What's more, we're offering attractive contract
” V “ ~

terms to major users ofour air parcel services.
'
’

«_ So the way to cut costs ail round is to cut ail round

,/ ^Athe coupon. Right away.

j y^ To Peter Kaye. IPAD, FREEPOST (no stamp required), E/312/2141/2
* jr Post Office Headquarters.LONDONECIBJHQ
r Please send me more information about Royal Mail Overseas Parcels HI

Pleasearrange a visitfroma Postal Export Representative eg discuss contracts [j
Or phone FREEFONE 2357

\fenture capital
on easierterms.

Ifyou need risk funds, you’ll find that most
investors will look for a hefty return.

Particularly where new ventures are concerned:
The greater the risk, the higher the cost. Now or

laten

And since most investors like to see how their
money’s working, you might wonder who’s running
the company

Them or you?
At Hafren, our terms of business are decidedly

different.

It could cost you as little as 71% per annum for

risk funds.
We invest £10,000 to £100,000 in exciting new

projects based in Wales.

More important
,
you always know who’s boss

.

Mm.Notus.
That’s not all. You will get the most expert

advice on grants, low cost European funds, premises,

and the skilled employees you’ll need.

Getintouch
- rwfasiwyi

Hafren Investment Finance Lid.

A subsidiaryoftfivKMi Dcwfofiiiii'nf tcency.

FT45/32

POSITION

COMBVIf

TfeUmemore about Hafren,

Name

Position

BusinessAddress

HAFRENINVESTMENT FINANC E LTD. W INTYPRSDD. MID GLAMORGANCTJT 5IT.
TELEPHONEiTREFUREST '(H-UHtTniWflS. TELEX: JS75I6
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Food costs

less in real

terms than
in 1971
By Richard Mooney

BRITISH CONSUMERS are
paying less for food in real
terms Uian they were II years
ago, says the National
Fanners’ Union.
The NFU has worked out

the cost of major food items
in terms of work-time
equivalents following publica-
tion of the Department of
Employment's earnings
survey.
From a list of 23 items,

only beef, lamb, cheese and
potatoes have become dearer
in terms of the time worked
on average to buy them, while
sugar is unchanged.
The biggest fall in the list

is for tomatoes. In April 1982
the average worker bad to put
in 11.6 minutes to earn the
money to buy lib compared
with 20 minutes in April 1971.
The average manual worker

earns 5.03p a minute.
...Frozen broiler chickens
cost 1L1 minutes a lb of a
worker's time against 17.2
minutes in 1971; milk cost 4
minutes a pint (against 4.7
minutes); eggs 15-5 minutes a
dozen (22.6); white bread 7.4

minutes a loaf (9.0); pork 28-5

minutes a lb (27.6); bacon
292 minutes a lb (102); and
batter 18.9 minutes per 500
grams (20.4).

Time-share fishing
ONE OF Scotland's top
salmon rivers has joined the
time-share boom. Aboyne
Water, a singi-bank stretch In
the middle reaches of the
River Dee is being offered in
three beats at prices from
£3.000 to £8,000, per week In
perpetuity.
Mr R. F. d'A Willis of.

Savills, whieh is assisting
with the sale, describes the
offer as “ undoubtedly the
most attractive salmon fishing
ever offered on time-share in
Britain.**

Sweet company plan
THORNTONS. one of

Britain's oldest family-owned
confectionery companies, yes-

terday announced a major ex-
pansion programme which
conld create up to 300 jobs.

The company has agreed to

buy a 65-acre site from Derby*
shire County Council at
Swanwfck.

Bulk earner sold
THE Liverpool-based Bibby
Line has sold another of its

fleet as the recession con-
tinues in the shipping
industry. The bulk carrier

Dorsetshire has been sold to

Greek interests for an esti-

mated £1.5m.
The vessel is undergoing

dry-dock inspection in Malta
before delivery to the new
owners. Bibby sold two
general cargo ships last year.

W. H. Smith order
WE wish to make It clear
that W. H. Smith's initial

order for the film Tangier,
referred to in John Cbittock's
article yesterday, is not linked
to a specific incentive for
holidays for employees. The
cassettes are being provided
on a sale or retnrn basis.

Cable television picture remains unclear
THE speedy development of
cable television in western
Europe should not be taken for
granted, suggests a report by
C1T Research and Communica-
tions Studies and Planning,
whose main conclusions were
published yesterday.
The report warns: “The eco-

tam."

mates that IS to 20 per cent of
viewers would be interested in
paying to subscribe immediately

Gay de Jonquieres on a report which says success is not assured

CABLE TV GROWTH: ALL WESTERN EUROPE
Best ease projections

|
Worst case projections

1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992

Number of households (m) 1194) 170-1 121.2 12L35 123.5 12465 119 120.1 121.2 12235 123.5 12445
%of households linked to cable 7 10 13 17 22 27 7 9 10 11 13 16

Annual estimated advertising revenue (Sm) 65 285 600 970 1365 70 335 785 1375 1465

Annual estimated subscriber revenue (Sm) 505 1.535 2^65 3,610 4A90 35 225 725 1.795 2380

Annual estlic.ited edvertbing revenue (Sm) 65 28S 600 970 U65 15 90 305 540

Source.* CIT Research

to multi-channel cable televi- cable— about the same propor- The study predicts that cable cal fibres and “ switched " tech- study believes, will be a vital

sion. At present, about 7 per tion as in the TJ.S. today. Total penetration will vary widely nology, will only be built initl- pan of operators' revenues,
cent of European viewers are revenues from cable subscrip- between countries. It believes ally if supported by large • The amount of involvement
served by multi-channel cable tiona would be $4.7bn (£2.85bn) that cable will develop fastest in government subsidies. But it and support from Industries like
networks, but in most cases >n 1992, while annual capital Britain, the Benelux countries, also identifies several factors banking, publishing, retailing
receive only normal off-air investment would run at about Switzerland, Austria and parts whicb are likely to determine and broadcasting,

broadcasts. $1.6bn (£969m) between 1988 of Scandinavia. the speed of cable development: Even in the most oromisinn
The study avoids making any and 1992* The study was. however. re> • The degree of government circumstances, however, the

firm forecasts, but offers in- On the pessimistic assunrp- searched before the Hunt regulation and restrictions im- study warns that prospective
stead a range of possible de- tion, cabling would not start R'.'port was published in Britain posed. cable operators cannot expect
veiopments. The roost optimistic until '1988 and 16 per cent of and recent decisions by the The quality and cost of pro- more than marginal profits until
envisages that cable construe- households would be connected French and German govern- grammmg offered on subscrip- the 1990s, and that some will in-
tion Win start in earnest by by 1992. when subscription *»ents to invest heavily in cable tion channels, for which viewers cur losses, it also sees little

1984 and that by 1992 about 27 revenues would total $2.6bn. system construction. will need to pay extra. demand for two-way “ Inter-
per cent of Europe's 125m Capital investment would peak The study suggests that such • The extent to which cable active " services, such as home
households will be linked to at Sl.-tbn in 1990. systems, which incorporate opti- attracts advertising which, the shopping or banking, for at least

.. .. - — 10 years.

Gulf War tanker charter-case back in High Court
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

Though advertising revenue
may mean the difference be-
tween profit and loss for many
operators, the study suggests
that cable is unlikely to attract
more th3n 10 per cent of total

A DISPUTE between fee leaving the area of the Shatt vessel’s owner, which at an ships to come before the courts. European advertising spending
owner and the charterer of soon after hostilities broke out earlier stage had argued for It was one of four cases in in the foreseeable future,

the tanker Weajiang, one of towards the end of September December 31 1980 as the correct which arbitrators chose 0 f . d . f ,

more than 70 ships which have 1980. The arbitrator, Mr Donald date, yesterday urged the court different frustrauon dates. One
,h,

J

been trapped in or near the Davies, held feat the Wen- to uphold fee arbitrator's find- cho&e October 4, two November
Sbatt-ai-Arab waterway off S jianf? charterparty was frus- tag. 24 and one December 9. 1980-

Gulf for the past two years as trated when Mr Mr Olaf Pahne, The significance of the Last December, the Court of JJff m£rArfv?rrirwmue
a result of the Iraq-Iran war, a former Swedish prime minis- frustration date is its effect on Appeal upheld the Commercial ™-Li foh

fee High Court ter. failed in his efforts to fee amount of hire due from Court’s decision to give Inter- *2522252 J?5,
'

arrange for fee trapped vessels charterer to shipowner: the national Sea Tankers leave to .wfTSKLK hS2
to be moved to safety. earlier fee date the less fea appeal against the Wenjiang ™

ToTit outstanding hire. arbitrators finding. The appeal may be

- SlSSKi
1011 The monthly rate for fee judges said there should be dlfficu,t -

,inl ,5^ fwfrw,? Wenjiang was $183,827. Inter- some uniformity as regard* The report says there is little
occurred not later feM Ucto-

natj0nai Sea Tankers paid up frustration dales. The proper evidence of widespread dis-

to fee end of September 1980. date in all cases in which the satisfaction wife fee existing
tne war as g mg to last a lonn oa 0j pf,e arbitrator’s facts were strikingly similar choice and quality of Europeanume

‘ finding it owes about $367,000. should be the one selected in the television programmes and
Hemisphere Shipping Com- The Wenjiang case is fee first dispute authoritatively also that few viewers are pre-

pany, of Hong Kong, fee second dispute over the trapped ruled on. pared, at present, to pay more

returned to

yesterday.
International Sea Tankers,

fee Liberian charterer,
appealed to the Commercial
Court against an arbitrator's
finding that fee time-charter-
party under which the Wea-
jiang was operating was frus-
trated by the war on Novem-
ber 24 1980.

Ships were prevented from

than £10 per month to receive

additional programmes.
While fee authors believe

that it may prove possible to

persuade viewers to spend more
than This, they would only do so
for high quality programmes
and the study concludes fear

the amount of money available

for programming will be
limited.

It calculates that out of $175
annual subscription revenues

which a cable operator might
receive from a single sub-
scriber, only S5-S per month
would be available for pro-
gramming. or S7.50-12 If adver-
tising is included. On this basis,

programme costs would have to

be reduced to about 3 cents per
ho*it per subscriber.

On average, the study says,

about 30 per cent or a cable
operator's costs would be for

his investment in building his
system. The cost of cabling up
each household would vary
widely, depending on fee terti-

noloey used, cable penetration

in the area concerned, popula-
tion density and physical
conditions.

It estimates feat the cost per
household, depending on
systems available, could range
from $222 to $1,600.

Some industry experts think

that the smaller figure is loo

low and fee larger one too high.

They say the sin el e biggest

construction cost is likely to he
the cost of employing manpower
to dig up the road and lay the

cables.

The study's extremely
cautious—sometimes even pessi-

mistic-conclusions about the
commercial outlook for cable

may dampen some of fee recent
euphoria among prospective

investors.

Cable Tl* Communications in

Western Europe. Available hv
subscription only from C1T
Research. Circus House, 01

Great Titchficld Street, London
W1P 7FD. Tel: 01-580 5271.

project

By Jason Crisp

THE GOVERNMENT is to

spend £30ro more to persuade
industry to use micro-electronics
—fee microchip—in products
and processes. The Micro-
electronics Application Project
(MAP), which h.is spent £50m
of its f55m budget, is lo be
extended for three years.

The extra £30ne is coming
from the £l30m innovation
package granted to ihe Industry
Department in the March
Budget.

Mr Kenneth Biker, Industry
Minister, said ye-u-rday that
still only a third of manufactur-
ing companies wore te-inc or
planning to use me microchip
in products or processes.
By the year's end the £55m

allocated to MAP would almost
ail have been committed, he
said. and. to ensure continued
momentum a further £30m had
been alJocaied. This would allow
MAP to continue at a h*.?h level
of activity for another three
years.

The scheme began in 197S.

Funds are used generally to

raise awareness of fee micro-
chip. to fund consultants to

examine applications for com-
panies and to aid development
programmes.

MAP paid for 160.000 to

attend events designed to make
them more aware of the micro-
chip. About 30.609 training
places were created with MAP
aid. More than 2.000 consul-
tancies were complet'd wife
MAP help. More than S00 com-
panics were offered help in

development projects.

About h.iff the companies
offered grants employed lower
than lit) people. Of the £5iini

spent. f!2m was on awarenc-s
and training. £7m on consul-
tancy fees and nearly £32m on
development grants.

Lending by clearing banks

rose £2.84bn last month
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

LENDING by the major banks
soared in October by £2.84bn
according to figures published
yesterday by the banks. How-
ever. a large part of the increase
was attributed to fee effects on
fee banking system of fee over-
subscribed offer of shares in
Standard Telephones and
Cables.

After allowing for this distor-

tion and for seasonal influences
on fee lending figures, fee Bank
of England is expecting the
underlying increase in lending
for the month to mid-October
will be something over £lbn.
This would imply an increase

for the total banking system of
perhaps £1.5 to £1.7bn for the

month, although fee estimate is

unusually tentative this month.

For fee same reasons, fee
Bank’s preliminary estimate of
monetary growth for the month
is subject to a wide margin of
error.

Even so, it now appears that
sterling M3, the broad measure
of money, which includes bank
deposits requiring notice for

withdrawal, is now at fee top
of its target range. In the last
Budget, the Government set
range of 8 per cent to 10 per
cent growth for aU fee mone-
tary aggregates. Between
February and October, sterling
M3 has been growing at an
annualised rate of Ilf to 12 per
cent, while Ml. the narrow
measure of money, has grown
at a rate of 9J to 91 per cent.

The broadest measure. PSL2
which includes deposits with
building societies as well as
private sector bank deposits has
been growing at an annualised
rate of 9 to 94 per cent

Yesterday, the Government
published its provisional esti-

mate of its borrowing require-
ment for October, which was
£92?m.

This brings to £6.55bn fee
total central borrowing require-
ment for fee seven months to
October. The Treasury says
this is "consistent wife” its

latest forecast of a total public
sector borrowing requirement
of £9bn for the financial year.

MOVE IN NOW;
B Moving to Waoington-Runcom could be the in mind, with all the facility you need, incli* I
KB . . .. rime extensive car oarkma. Our ideal (nrahrm with

to 80,000 sq ft are m a
ready to occupy from pBQM
just £1.65 sq ft. And

you could qualify for a full 22

X

grant bringing your rent as low as

98p sq ft. You’ll find that rates are very reason

-

Each unit is built with today's business needs.

ding extensive car parking. Our ideal tocatkm with
its unrivalled communications means fast, M
effective distribution however large or small your H

NEW FACTORIES _‘S££; 1
our larger units or

purpose-build on our

best business move you'll ever make.

We offer a wide range of modem factory ana

warehouse accommodation in one of Britain s

most stimulating and

successful working

°n

u5ts from 500 ANDWAREHOUSES
£1*65

SOFT land, there'll be no
problem about

surrenderingyow tease.

If you'd like to find out more about

moving to Warrington-Runcorn. we would be

pleased to send you details of Factory and

Warehouse Units and your Free Fact Pack.

* Superb road, rail, sea and

a<i links. Manchester •

I nier national Airport is just

20 minutes away.

# Over 15 million consumers

ate wi:rnn cne hour's dnve.

*Sv,iled and unskilled

workforce .vith one of the

best labour relations

records ip the country.

$ Magnificent ccuntryside

ana a wealth o! ieisu,v

activities qgw on jour

doorstep.

£ Top-quaiity housing ‘w
extfOifiwes and ncifctow-

Name
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Company

Address

Telephone —

—

—
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The rightmove forgrowth and success

Blue Circle Industries is committed to a
major capital investment programme
designed to keep the Company at

the forefront of the British cement industry
by further improving the efficiency of our
production and distribution operations.

An early part of this programme
involved the investment of£24
million in the only cementworks in

Scotland, our works at Dunbar.
Here, a four-mile long

diversion of the A1 financed
by Blue Circle has given
access to enough raw
material to maintain a
million tonnes a year of U;
cement production over
the next 50 years. : *.

As befits one of
the most advanced
quarrying operations
in thecement
industry,

the plant at 1

Dunbar
includes
some of the
most
sophisti-

cated
machinery
in the world, including
one of the largest soil

transporters
ever built.

The
programme
to modernise Shoreham
and Northfleet works is

well underway, and £26 million is

being spent to convert the
cement-making process from
wet to semi-dry. At Cauldon works, near
Stoke-on-Trent, nearly £30 million is to be
spenton modernising the 20 year old plant.

When these schemes are complete, there

will be a vital saving on fuel and other costs.

To complement the modernisation,

many works are being equipped with new
automatic bagging and lorry loading

equipment to improve the delivery service

to Blue Circle’s customers.

At Hope works, Derbyshire, improve-
ments already in progress will continue with
the installation of new bulk and bag road
despatch equipmentand improved cement
milling plant.

A new£3 million cement storage and
distribution depot has been built at Carlisle.

Rail fed, and able to handle 200,000 tonnes
of cement a year, the depot will strengthen
the sales and supply network in North West
England and South West Scotland.

And Blue Circles commitment
to Britain extends into other areas

of industry. An example is our
latest subsidiary, brand

leaders in the bathroom
business, Armitaae

Shanks.
Here, a £10

million invest-

“IHADNOIDEA
HOWMUCH BLUE C1RO

ment pro-
gramme

has

made it possible to

accelerate plans for
improving
and
expand-
ing its

UK operations.
This is still no-

mmmkmmmM ama where near the fullRonHIM" Blue Circle story.ImB HhII So, if you had no idea
just what Blue Circle is doing to ensure a
successful long term future for its UK
operations but would like to find out, write

to John D Milne, Group Managing Director,

at: Blue Circle Industries PLU, Portland

House, Stag Place, London SW1E5BJ.

diw mm mS:W
Working aroundtheworld
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Manchester Steel doubts remain
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE FUTURE of Manchester
Steel is still in doubt following
a visit yesterday by board mem-
bers of its Norwegian parent
company.
Mr Erik Lundgaard, execu-

tive vice-president of Elkem,
Manchester Steel’s Oslo based
owner, said yesterday in Man-
chester that the board's visit to

the British company’s two sites

was designed to provide first-

hand information with which to

evaluate two proposals put for-

ward.
One proposal from a consor-

tium of British steel makers in-

volves the closure of the two
sites at Manchester and Bldston
on the Wirral in return for cash
compensation of about £16m.
This would be carried out under
a Department of Industry pro-
gramme for private sector steel
rationalisation which could in-

volve the Government paying up
to 25 per cent of that cost
The other proposal, from local

management and the workforce
is a cost saving programme in-
cluding the loss of 170 of Man-

chester Steel’s 810 workforce.

Mr Ken Knaggs, Manchester
Steel's managing director, said

he would be looking for savings

of £2.5m to £3m over the next

year.
He warned that no independ-

ent steel-maker could survive in

Europe unless something was
done on subsidy pricing and
unless price fails were stemmed.
Manchester Steel is one of the

most efficient steel making
operations in Britain but its

management says high produc-
tivity has not compensated for

the huge subsidies paid to gov-

ernment-supported steei makers
in Europe.
The selling price for bar and

rod in October was about £170
a tonne. If has fallen by £30 a
tonne In the past few months.
Over a year this fall is equiva-
lent to £7.5m for Manchester
Steel.
Mr Knaggs said one producer

in Europe, outside the Common
Market, had been receiving sub-
sidies of £50 to £60 a tonne.
Mr Lundgaard, chairman of

Manchester Steel, said the

board got a “ very good impres-

sion of the plants yesterday and
was impressed with their effi-

ciency and effectiveness. His

personal hope was to* ' tixe

company—&e largest opera-

tion among about 40 owned
by Elkem in Europe and
North America—would stay in

business.
The Elkem board has not yet

opted for one of the proposals.

Mr Knaggs said the feeling

on the board was “-finely

balanced.” Alkem’s decision

hinges on the nature of the
consortium's offer and its valu-

ation of counter-submissions

Mr Lundgaard said the con-
sortium’s offer was a serious
one and only two or three
points mainly relating to legal
issues had still to be clarified.

The Department of Industry
has not seen detailed proposals
and there is a cross-party group
of MFs, including Mr Davk
Hunt, a Government Whip, MP
for the WirraJ, which Is trying
to persuade senior government
ministers not to fund Man-
chester Steel’s closure.

The department is committed
to assisting the rationalisation

of private sector steel where it

believes market forces would do
the same in the long run.

There has been a persistent

rumour that Sheerness Steel

—

one of the three consortium
companies—has been rriuct&nt

to proride money for the con-
sortium proposals. A further

rumour Is that British Steel,

Which is directly involved In

the consortium's proposals

through its joint ownership of

Tempieborough Rolling Mills,

has persuaded Allied Steel and
Wire to Improve its part of the
funding offer.

Mr Knaggs has told Elkem
that Manchester Steel could
break even next year with the
savings already identified and
providing the steel price does
not drop below current levels.

Mr Knaggs said part of the
problem in the steel industry
was that some producers had
bent the EEC quota system,
and there bad been a misjudg-
ment of the future size of the
market place

Guernsey
campaigns to

attract light

industry

TSB double Mortgage portfolio

in bid to increase loans by 75%

By Anthony Horeton. Regional

Affairs Editor

Car production

levels recover

in October
By John Griffiths

CAR PRODUCTION re-

covered quite sharply last

month from the depressed
levels of September, accord-
ing to provisional estimates
from the Industry Depart-
ment
The seasonally-adjusted out-

put for the month, 79,000
units compared with 60,000
in September, reflects the
three-week bait In BL Metro
output In September and the
subsequent build-up of Font
Sierra production.

Output remained well below
the 91.000 units of October
last year. In the first 10
months of this year it was
running 8 per cent below last

year's level.

Commercial-vehicle output
fell from the high September
level of 26,400 to 23.700,
seasonally adjusted. It

remained above the October
1981 level of 20.900, however,
and higher than that recorded
for much of this spring and
summer.

This year output Is running
about 19 per cent above the
10-month • level recorded last

year, although 1981 was the
worst for commercial-vehicle
sales for 30 yean.

Fleetwood enterprise to

develop fishing industry
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

A COMPANY is to be set up in
Fleetwood to develop the town’s
fishing industry. This follows
an agreement this week by the
owners of 100 Icelandic trawlers
to land their catches at the
Lancashire port
The county council's service

company for industrial develop-
ment, Lancashire Enterprises
(LEL), is to spend £87,000
buying 51 per cent of Che equity
in a new organisation, the
Lancashire Fish Handling Com-
pany.
The company will have

£50.000 to call on from LEX to
subsidise fish merchants so that
they can continue to buy fish

should prices fall below those
Fleetwood has guaranteed to
the Icelandic owners.
The mony will earn interest

for LEL when not needed. If it

is used, the merchants will have
it Interest-free for six weeks, but
will then have to pay it bade.

Details of the Icelandic agree-
ment given yesterday by Mr
Owen Oyston, the businessman
who led the Fleetwood delega-
tion, show that fish landings at
the port are going to reach
levels not seen at the port for
many years. Landings by
British trawler owners had
become so sporadic that records
were not kept. British owners
withdrew- from Fleetwood

altogether last ' summer,
threatening 2,000 jobs.

The agreement initially in-

volves 43 Icelandic trawlers,
which will unload at the port
at a rate of two a week for the
first she mouths. More trawlers,
and a rate of three a week, will
fonow. Each trawler wiH land
1.200 kits of fish. A kit weighs
10 stone.

Fart of the deal is a new
handling price per kit, arranged
by the port. The price of £3.95
per kit undercuts Fleetwood’s
main rivals, Grimsby and Hull,
which charge more than £4.

The Lancashire port also
saves the Icelandic trawlers at
least two days’ to sailing to the
East Coast ports.

LEL is also to go into a joint
venture with leading merchant,
Mr Ken Hayton, to expand fish
merchandising rapidly in UK
markets. Tbe Fleetwood indus-
try Is uniting voluntarily
behind the Initiatives in the
hope of creating more jobs, not
just saving existing ones.

Mr Oyston is leading another
delegation to Brussels today for
talks with EEC officials on
Fleetwood's strategy. The new
Initiatives will be designed to
maximise -any EEC grants avail-
able.

Setback to bid
for De Lorean
cars in U.S.
By Paul Taylor In New York

CONSOLIDATED International,
the Columbus, Ohio-based
liquidation company which
wants to buy the Belfast. De
Lorean car plant, has suffered
a setback in its attempts to
acquire 649 De Lorean sports
cars in the U.S.
A federal bankruptcy judge

adjourned a hearing over Con-
solidated’s bid for the gull-

winged sports care • after a
higher offer, for the cars was
made in court by lawyers repre-
senting Mr Charles De Lorean,
the brother of Mr John De
Lorean, the company’s founder,
and Mr Don Massey, a De
Lorean car dealer.
Other creditors Including

Renault, the French car maker
which supplied engines for the
cars, also objected to the Con-
solidated offer.

Consolidated has agreed to
buy 1,094 De Lorean cars from
the UK receiver and has paid a
“ substantial sum ” for a 45-day
option to buy the Belfast manu-
facturing plant and restart
limited production.

Last week Consolidated, a
privately owned company,
offered to settle a legal dispute
over the ownership of unsold
De Lorean cart in the U.S. with
De Lorean Motor Company, the
U5. parent company

GUERNSEY has launched a
drive to attract more light

industry in an attempt te

counter rising unemployment
caused to a large extent by

declining activity in its horti-

cultural sector.

Couseiller Boydon Falla,

?hairman of the island’s

department of commerce and
industry, said in London
yesterday that the first aim
would be to attract industry
from the UK. Next year it

Intended to seek to attract

companies from the U-S.
Guernsey is a tax haven,

levelling all taxes at a stan-

dard 20 per cent and has no
capital taxes. It would par-

ticularly like to attract more
companies from sectors such
as electronics and pharma-
ceuticals.

“We would like high-value-
added concerns which are
compatible with our
economy,” Mr Bruce Riley.

. director of the department
stated. * We are certainly not
looking for a motor industry
or a foundry Industry or any-
thing Uke hat”
Guernsey has seen a sharp

rise In unemployment in the
past year. At the end of
September—It computes the
figure quarterly—there. were
just under L006 people out of
work, 3J5 per cent of the
population.. This may seem
low compared with the UK
but like neighbouring Jersey,
Guernsey has been -used for
years te a rate only a little

over zero.
The .horticultural sector,

traditionally Che largest
employers, has been hit by
the rising cost of fuel oil,

fierce competition from Dutch
tomato growers.
Tbe increase in the rate of

Inflation has been slowing
in Guernsey as in the UK, and
now stands at 7.3 per cent.
Guernsey has had a small

but viable manufacturing sec-
tor for at least 25 years and
now has some 40 concerns.
One of the first companies to
arrive was Tektronix, sub-
sidiary of a C8. electronics
concern, which arrived at the
end of 1958 and now employs
over 590.
Lack of bureaucratic Inter-

ference and an uncomplicated
legal framework, were other
reasons cited by Mr. Falla for.
concerns to consider location
in Guernsey:

BY WILLIAM HALL* BANKING CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S Trustee ' Savings pahd tbejjr' Iesi
Banks (TSBs) are to. nearly
doable tixe size of Their home
mortgage portfolio to £900m
over the next 12 months -as part
of a plan, to increase , their .total

-

loans outstanding by about 75
per cent to just over £2bn by
November 1983. -

The growth of .TSB lending is

substantially faster than' in tbe
current year, when the. overall

loan portfolio (excluding UDT)\,
grew by about a quarter. . The
expansion is part of the
to develop' TSBs into
fledged commercial - banks
which is expected to be com-
pleted by 1985.

Tbe Treasury has regulated
TSBs can use their

ding has been
y wished islower, thatt'tjhey wished In' cer-

tain areas,- ^particular mint-

Treasury, finalised last month,
on the scale of new nedihg in

the TSBs’ forthcoming financial

year.

. . Although -fhek Were one of TSBs have also been

the- first' to Win competing-**irea permission to increase,

with the buflSng societies mi perearal lending book

where the
foods but these restrictions £450m, a growth in

have ben gradually lifted over theyear oif about £190m.

house loans, they were forced
to curb their .activities last year
because they me up against
Treasury celling bn their -out-

standingmortgageifenits.
’

There appears to- have been
some unease in official circles
that too much,money-was being
channelled into house Wrttog. at
the expense of industrial Jmiv
rowere. "

- - - ivV ’

During the year to.November.
1982, the TSBs limit- for. out-
standing home mortgages Was

in
;er

^excluding mortgage and UDT)

the last few years. The TSBs .-this year the Treasury- increased
were allowed to move into the TSBs ceiling to £80Dm. This

personal lending in. 1977. mort- has bees increased to £900m by
gage leading in 1979 arid 'next November,
commercial lending in 1981. v The agreement on the TSBs
The speed with which the ' mortgage lending- is part of an

TSBs have been allowed to ex-, overall agreement with the

about a third, or £l00m, to
some £4O0xn over the 1 next 12

ffiontbs. To date they have made
over , im personal loans. Trust-

card lending is budgeted to rise

by about 9 third to over £50m.
- The TSB's newest venture is

in the wholesale .commercial
lending market where £300m
has - been earmarked for the
period to November 1983. Per-
mission has been giveh to lend
an .extra £iS0m in the period to

November 1984.
The substantial expansion in

TSB lending in the- coming year
will "increase the competition
for the. big clearing banks,
especially in the retail banking
market, where, the TSBs. are
being accepted as increasingly
aggressive competitors.

Islington employers face

workers’ ‘charter* rules
BY TIM DICKSON

EMPLOYERS seeking financial

help finin' Labour-controlled
Islington Council in North Lon-
don will in future have to meet
the conditions of a newly re-

vised “employees’ - charter."
Businesses wanting a share of

the £610.000 which has been set
aside for the current financial
year by Islington’s grants and
flnanHai assistanoe sub-commit-
tee will have to comply with.the
document which contains the
following points:
• “Union facilities” should be
provided for -employees.
•’ There should be no race or
sex discrimination regarding
job appointments and promo-
tions.

• Extra jobs- should be created
by limiting overtime.
• Apprentices should .be taken

Only 25 per cent of the foods
involved come from ratepayers
in the borough; the rest is pro-
vided by Central Government

“Islington’s' biggest problem
is unemployment - We, as a
socialist council are not -going
to remain idle, and -are going to
use every single resource avail-
able to

.
provide employment

opportunities in, .the borough*’

mittee Chairman, wrote in.Focus*
the council's own newspaper. .

“The sort of jobs we want to

create will not be phoney ones
for a few- months here and,
there, like some of the Man-'
-power Sendees Commission
schemes, but reel ' jobs based
on'popular planning on a long-
term basis."

As part of a policy review,
the Aib-committee “ aims to
monitor financial assistance to
'employers with a lot more care-
ful scrutiny so that money is

going to the right sort of people
creating: the.right sort of Jobs ",

Assistance' will also, be
Increased to co-operative^ vol-

untary -groups; .and disadvan-
taged groups- such as ethnic
minorities.

Criticism' of the council’s
approach was voiced yesterday
by Mr David - Hyams, tbe only
SDP councillor., in Islington
following Labour's • landslide
victory in the May elections.
“ Tbe charter is totally un-
realistic in terms of the outside
world," he said.
- a council spokesman
emphasised that the charter was
only

,
.a guideline;-and -was not

More funds for

biosensor

development
By David. FUilock, Science Editor

'
I

Mr Taial Karim;' -employment - internded to
1 be emblazoned' in'

Sooner or later everyone has to face the

feet that Manhattanjust isn’t getting any bigger

No matterhowmany luxurious buildings are

squeezed into these most sought-after acres,

almost none will reward its owners with the

breathtaking and panoramic views fromDag
Hammarslgold TowerBy dayyou will enjoy the

broad vistas ofthe East River and the Manhattan

skyline.By night you’ll be thrilled by a dazzling

brilliance unique toNew York City.

Standingproudly in the heart of
Manhattan’s prestigious diplomaticand financial

centre,DagHammarslgoldTower rubs shoulders

with the UniledNations Building, embassies, fine

shops, restaurants and cultural centres,with the

theatre district only afewminutes taxLride a^vay.

for as

24-i

nth
sth

BRITAIN IS to- fund more
development of biosensors, the
detectors needed to control bio-
technology processes, as a
result of the visit of' a high-
powered scientific mission to
Japan last Spring.

The mission sponsored by the
Royal Society-aa<Lthe' Science
and Engineering'- “Research
Council, found a: major govern-
ment-inspired effort

- between
Industry and universities to de-
velop advanced types of fer-

menter.
• It found Japan strong In the
development of sensors,, a tech-
nology with special require-

ments because the detection
equipment must often operate
under sterile conditions, or
measure factors never pre-
viously controlled.
The Science and Engineering

Research Council is to encour-
age at ' least one academic
centre in Britain to .specialise

in the development of biosen-
sors of all types, as it found
happening at the Tokyo Insti-

tute of Technology.
The Laboratory of the Govern-

ment Chemist, a Department of
.

.Industry - research . establish-
ment, has- also mounted a re- -

searejr effort m'Tridtiensors.

il ,

?

rx'.f

parties.*Jh^vidually:pontrblIed hearingand air

. Dag HammarslgoldToweroffers forty-

three storeys ofdramatic design and great

architectural style containing studios, as well as

one andtwo bedroom apartments, almost all

with balconies. All is crownedby the duplex .

Skyline Leisure and Swim dub with its year
round swimmingpool and healthdub?

comse,^ttended indoor garage:-

Studio, land2 beefroom apartments are

available from $150,000 to $7O5,0O&- Sales office

For a building so grandly distinguished,

the practical details oflife are minutely catered ‘Availableat additional-cost;
-
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Broad reply to Megaw report

expected soon from Treasury
BY PHIUF BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is shortly
to make . its long-awaited
response to the findings of the
inquiry chaired by Sir John
Megaw into a new system of
pav-determilialion for 530,000
white-collar civil servants.
The Treasury, in about four

weeks' time, will make a broad
initial reply to the report of
the Megaw committee. The
report was published in July.
Since then it has met with no
formal government response.

It is not yet decided, however,
whether the reply will take the
form of a statement on Megaw
or a letter of intent to the
Council of Civil Service Unions.
What is decided is that the

response will not take the form
of an exhaustive, point-by-point
reply to the 60 recommenda-
tions put forward by Megaw as
a new system for settling Civil
Service pay.
The Megaw findings broadly

supported the Government’s
drive to relate Civil Service pay
more closely to market forces
and managerial requirements.

The .Treasury reply will,
instead, reduce Megaw's series
of recommendations to about
four broad areas of interest. Ir

is intended that these should
then form the basis of negotia-
tions with the unions.
The whole tenor .of the Gov-

ernment's reply win be an effort

to start negotiations with the
unions. This was seen by some
union leaders yesterday., on
learning of the imminence of an
announcement, as a significant
step towards the unions'
position.

It is clearly
.
recognised within

the Treasury, however, that a
Megaw-type settlement cannot
be in force until the 1984 Civil
Service pay deal.

The Government’s statement
on Megaw will be reinforced

by an appearance of Treasury
pay officials, in about five weeks'
time, before the all-party Com-
mons Treasury and Civil Service
select committee. This com-
mittee questioned Sir John
John Megaw himself this week
on the inquiry's findings.

Civil Service union officials

were made aware that ministers
were starting to reach a firmer
position on Megaw. Accord-
ingly. CCStJ leaders have agreed
already to set up a formal nego-
tiating machinery with the
Government, should

.
it prove

necessary.
Meanwhile, union leaders

have held several informal
meetings with Treasury officials

on Megam. The third of this
series of meetings is due today.
CCSU leaders there are ex-
pected to press the Treasury for
further indications of the
Government’s likely position on
the Megaw findings.

" MljQ.r.

» i -

.
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Youth scheme ‘lacks sponsors
9

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT'S new
Youth Training Scheme could
break down because of a lack
of employers sponsoring places
on the scheme, say union
leaders representing employees
in the Manpower Services
Commission, which administers
the scheme.

Commission officials are con-
fident that the target for the
first year of the scheme of
460,000 places can be met—and
in particular the 395,000
employer-provided places which
will make up what is known
in the commission as Mode A
of funding the scheme, the type
which will apply mostly to

employed young people.
As a pointer to this, the

commission has now secured
sponsorships of about 60,000

enhanced Youth Opportunities
Programme places, which are.
In all but name similar to the
mix of training and work
experience to be offered by the
Youth Training Scheme.

Though the commission had
not met the target of 100,000
such places by September this
year, the figure displayed a
sharp upturn from the early
August total of 35,000.

However, Mr Campbell
Christie, .deputy general secre-
tary of the Society of Civil and
Public Servants, which repre-
sents . about 7,500 of the com-
mission's 25,000 staff-^-mainly at
executive and manager level

—

warned of the “likelihood that
the YTS will break down in'
operation because of the
tenuous -commitment of em-

ployers " to the scheme.
The union

.

officials were
speaking at the launch of their
society’s

1

alternative strategy
for the commission
The document will be sent to

the TUC members on the com-
mission:
The alternative plan calls for

a major increase in the funding
of the ~‘MSC; licensing and
eventual abolition of private
sector' job agencies; a rapid
completion of the jobcentre
modernisation programme; pos-

sibly merging the MSC and. the
careers service; and a rein-

statement of the Industrial
Training Boards which have
been abolished.

; : Back to Work—An Alterna-
tive Strategy for the MSC;
SCPS, 124-130. Southicarh
Street, London SE1.

Electricians to step up action at BBC
THE BBC branch of the Elec-
tricians’ Union (EEPTU) is

today expected to step up its

disruptive action in the long-
standing demarcation dispute at

the corporation, reports David
Goodhart.
The filming of a number of

programmes has already been
postponed by blacking action
against six BBC studios follow-

.

ins the suspension of 34 EEPTU
-

members over the past three
weeks.
The union, which is now in

official dispute with the BBC.
is claiming the right to control
studio practical devices.fi such
as wind-, machines. Electricians
already power- these devices,

but they are controlled by
“show-workers" who are mem-

,betp„. of... the., Association of
.Broadcasting Staffs - and.,Ihq

National Association of Theatri-
cal, Television and Kine
Employees.

In January 1981 a TUC dis-

putes committee judged that
the “show-workers” should con-
tinue to. -control electronic
digital scoring devices, but
subsequent BBC guidelines con*
finned that all other devices
should aI?o .continue, tq. be

- operated ,'qjr . AB5» -and Nature

Engineers’

right-wing

majority

challenged
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

THE AMALGAMATED Union of

Engineering Workers’ dominant

i
engineering section faces a

challenge to Its policy-making
national committee which could

upset the committee's right-wing

majority.
The union's white collar sec-

tion. AUEW-Tass. has alleged

in. the Chancery division court
that the engineering section's

decision to increase Its member-
ship of the national committee
from 52 to 91, made early in

1980, is contrary to union rules.

It is understood that Tass will

argue that the rules governing
all four sections of the amal-
gamated union specify 51 dele-

gates from 26 divisions. The
engineering section recently
increased the number of its

divisions from 26 to 27, by
splitting one into two.
Tass has claimed over the

past two years that the in-

creased size of the AUEW
delegation to national confer-

ence has discriminated against
its membership. Its effect has
been to provide the engineering
section, whose executive is

solidly on the right, with a built-

in majority on the committee.
Senior engineering section

officials fear that success by Tass
In the case—likely to be heard
towards the end of this month

—

could end that majority, and
lead to constant conflict between
the policy-malting body and the

executive.
In court cases brought by Tass

against the engineering section
over the past 18 months, the
white collar union has been able
to halt moves to a full amalga-
tion of the four sections, which
has been sought by the other
three.

This has had the effect of
deterring other unions in the
engineering industry from pur-

suing mergers with the AUEW

University rise
By Our Labour Staff

A PAY RISE of 4.25 per cent
for 20,000 non-teaching univer-

sity staff has been awarded by
the Central Arbitration Com-
mittee. .

It includes a £85 increase

each time a grading point is

passed. The National and Local
Government Officers Associa-
tion, the main union, says the
rise is worth 5.5 per cent for
the higher paid and 7.3 per cent
for. the, lower. . The present
salary range is £3;836 to £7.473.

Power workers set high pay target
BY BRIAN £ROOM, LABOUR STAFF

Leaders of the biggest manual

union in the electricity supply

Industry decided yesterday on
the outlines of a pay claim,

underlining the extent to

which the Government’s anti-

inflation strategy will be
challenged.

The executive council of

the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union (EPTU) said it

wanted pay rises to match the

highest wage settlements in

the public sector, along with

earlier retirement and a cut

in the 37-hour working week.
If the other three manual

unions accept this, the 87,000

power workers will not only
be trying to match the
miners’ 8.2 per cent to 9.1 per
cent settlement on basic rates,

bnt they would also seek to

match the water workers'
deal, if this turned out
higher.
The linking of coal, gas,

electricity and water industry
pay rises is now an accepted
feature of pay bargaining. But
the water workers are seeking
an increase relative to other
groups.
Water unions want abocu 15

per cent more to bring them
into line with the top 25 per
cent of manual male earnings-

They have threatened a strike

if they do not receive a satis-

factory response from em-
ployers tomorrow.
The National Water Coun-

cil will almost certainly try to

achieve a deal which does not

exceed the,miners’ award. But
if water workers succeed in

gaining a higher increase, the
Government will be concerned
at (be prospect of a “leap-
frog” claim from the power
workers.
The power workers' claim

will he decided at a meeting
Of the four unions on
December 2, and submitted
on January 6. The settlement

date is March.
Present basic salary ranges

vary from £5,3S3-£5,”64 for an
unbilled worker to £7,071-

£7.517 for a top erafisman,
with lop foremen canting
£8.133-£9,201.

This year 6J2-7.5 per cent
rises in annual salaries were
agreed tjler a threat of
Industrial action, but higher
shift pay increases meant the
real average increase was
about 9 per cent.

Average earnings in the
industry last April, according
to the New Earnings Survey,
were £153 a week for manual
workers.

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Tory unionists press for reforms! Union action

at bank
suspended

By Our Labour Staff

THE BANKING, Insurance and
Finance Union has suspended
its industrial action at Standard
Chartered Bank for two weeks.

THE GOVERNMENT is being
pressed by the leader of the
influential Conservative Trade
Unionists' group to make unions
follow any - legislation arising

from its consultative Green
Paper on internal union
democracy.
The consultative document,

expected to be published next
month, will consider the issues

of union leaders’ elections, bal-

lots before strike action and of
changing the basis of political

levy for the Labour Party.
However, Mr Tim Renton.

CTU chirman and MP for Mid-
Sussex. said last night that “ the

logic had been accepted ” by
the Government, after three
years of he i tat ion. that if unions
refused to reform Themselves,
they should be required to make
changes within a few years or
lose their status as charitable
societies which provides tax

Mr Renton proposed five-yearly

elections for union leaders,
though this again seems un-
likely for inclusion in the green
paper.

advantages.
Such a changew ould be a

major alternation in trade
unions’ legal Immunities.
Despite Mr Renton's suggestion
that the Government had
accepted this position, it was
understood on good authority
within the Government that no
such proposal will appear in the
Green Paper.
However, the Government is

much more likclv to consider
as part of the Green Paper
another proposal by Mr Renton
in his speech last night at the
opening of a CTU meeting in

Southwark, south London.
He suggested rbat unions

would have to give computerised
membership lists to the Certifi-

cation Officer, to allow secret
ballots to be held more easily
and fully, and these would have
to .be annually updated.,

. .
Department of Employment I

A more acceptable proposal
put forward by Mr Renton last

night might be the idea that the
drafting of strike ballot que-s-

{

and has proposed talks to end
«ions might be left to on I the five-week dispute over arbi-
independent authority, such as

. tration procedures,
the Certification Officer. This 1

Bii'u had not received the
would prevent such instances as

1

hank's reply yesterday, and it

the receur miners' ballot, in
which the phrasing of the
question linked two distinct
issues.

At present the Government
has no intention of rushing into
legislation on the Green Paper.

was uncertain whether the bank
would agree ro talks at a Mufi-

ciently senior level to satisfy

the union.
The dispute is over the bank's

decision to end an agreement
in which either party had the

legislation on me ureen i-aper. •
"

' j- ,«
finishing up with a botched

} SfarbltSSS,?
PBt * * b d '

job and legislation which will o„V"*indllstria i ,c)ion
not work, Mr David Waddington, 1 nie umons anion

has included selective strikes.

On the election of officials, Minister, said yesterday.

Employers urge guideline within EEC
with some new technology
schemes, leadening and
marches.

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE Engineering Employers
Federation is floating the
notion of introducing a har-

monised framework of trade
union obligations within the
EEC.
The proposal is at early,

tentative stage, but if k became
a viable option an EEC initia-

tive could ultimately be seen as

an alternative to reforming UK
industrial-relations law.

The federation is concerned
at the number of existing or
proposed obligations imposed
on employers by EEC laws
without any corresponding re-
quirements on unions or
employees. It believes the
balance should be redressed.

It put its case last night at
a meeting with members of the
European Democratic Group
(Conservative Members of the
European Parliament).

It is far from clear whether
such a harmonisation would be
possibl under the Treaty of
Rome but the federation
believes that at least a study
of the widely varied practice
in European countries should
be undertaken.

The federation lists 15 pos-
sible union obligations for con-
sideration, many of which are
not yet included in British law.

These include agreement on
conventions governing the tak-
ing of industrial -action in essen-

tial services, or threatening in-

dividual life nr pub!i<: safi-ly;

accepting the sanctity of agree-

ments; electing union officials

and executives by secret ballot;

and, consulting individual

members before committing
them to industrial action.

The federation argues that

Uneasy peace
at 6L plant

AN UNEASY peace was reached
yesterday in the eight-day-old
"swearing" dispute at BL's
Cowley assembly plant. Oxford,
allowing production of Rover
and Ambassador cars to resume.
The 42 men at the centre of

the dispute returned to work
after a two-hour meeting with

unions form effective pressure I ghiip stewo^sV but shortly after-
groups in shaping the policies
of their governments. It says;
“These governments, who are
required to accept and imple-
ment European legislation,
should be abte to deal with
unions which have equivalent
status and obligations in their
individual countries."

wards stopped work over a new
issue.

They claimed management
had refused a request for a shop
steward to be consulted.

The dispute began with a row
over bad workmanship. The
workers later alleged that the
plant director swore at them.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

COMMUNICATIONS OVER MAINS WIRING IS BEGINNING TO COME OF AGE

Giants join the powerline message contenders
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
THE FACT that two major UK
electronics companies, GEC and
Thorn-EMI, have launched
systems able to send informa-
tion over mains electricity wir-
ing must surely toe a sign that
the technique, previously a
novelty, i5 coming of age.

Simple two or three channel
systems—from Japan for
example—have tocen on the mar-
ket for five years or so. In
March. Home Automation of
Hoddesden, Hertfordshire
(09924 60355) launched Ripuk, a
system that can address 16 loca-
tions in a building from any
convenient place using a hand-
held infra-red transmitter of the
kind used to control television
sets.

The controller is simply
pointed ate special sendinc unit
plugged into a ring main socket,
allowing switching or dimming
actions anywhere in Che house".
In a commercial building,
energy saving programs can be
applied via a suitable program-
mer or timer.
A similar system has been de-

veloped toy 3VTK Electric in con-
junction with Patscentre. the
technology consulting group.
Called Response, it allows up
to 32 powered devices, plugged
into special sockets, to toe indi-
vidually controlled from a key-
board/display unit.

This week, GEC Measure-
ments of Stone, Staffordshire
(9785 812111) is announcing a
system which draws on the

company's considerable exper-
ience in supplying electronic
equipment for use in hostile
electrical environments.

Called Mainslink, it is speci-
fically aimed at industrial and
commercial consumers and pro-
vides 16 channels for on-off
switching. The transmitter,
operated via a 16-switch con-
sole. is connected via single or
three phase wiring to an un-
limited number of receivers,
each of which is set by a switch
to respond to one or other of
the 16 channels. Alternatively,
the transmitter can be activated
by a timer, or perhaps a maxi-
mum demand controller.

The " on-off ” condition of
the inputs to the transmitter
is continuously scanned and
the various controlled devices
get corresponding instructions
every three seconds.
A fail safe mode is built in;

if no instructions are received
by a remote unit for 30 seconds
or more, the receiver will set
itself to whichever state has
been pre-selected by the user
for such circumstances. In this

way, central system failure can
be prevented, for example,
from removing power from
crucial heating derices in a
factory.
Mainslink also offers a moni-

toring unit which can be con-
nected at a convenient point on
the wiring. It is a receiver in
which the relay outputs have

been replaced by 16 indicator
lamps showing the state of the
16 channels.
GEC emphasises the instal-

lation and expansion benefits
of Mainslink. Obviously, no
additional control' wiring is

needed and further control
units are added merely by con-
necting at the appropriate
point. Previously, such systems
have needed pilot wiring, often
at considerable expense.

Mainslink employs 16
separate channel frequencies
between 40 and 90 kHz, high
enough to prevent penetration
through the supply transformer
but low enough to prevent sig-

nificant radiation and possible
interference with broadcasting.
Tuned circuits select channels
in the receivers.
Some more details have also

recently come to hand of a
system called Mainsborne,
which has been known to be
under development in Thorne-
EMI for some tune.
Mainsborne is a somewhat

more ambitious system than
the others: its purpose it to
give two way data communica-
tion between the suppliers of
electricity, gas and water and
their customers. The two
main objectives are to read the
consumer meters remotely and
also to exercise some central
control over consumption—on
unknown proposition in this
country at the moment, but
used elsewhere to reduce

TWO-WAY-DATA OVER THETWAINS
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Thome-EMTs Mainsborne system allows meter readings (o toe sent over the mains from a con-
sumer to a utility's data collection centre while load control signals -can -be individually

addressed to premises In the reverse direction

demand during maximum
demand periods.

Designed by Thorne-EMI
Technology in Ashford. Kent
(0233 36845). the system is

entirely digital and uses pulse
repetition rates between 50 and
150 kHz.
Specially designed consumer

meters are needed which pro-
duce pulses in proportion to
the units used. The pulses are
stored and when the meter is

interrogated from a central
controller, they are " read out

”

into the mains line.

To avoid starting big power
station generators to meet a
marginally increased load, elec-

tricity authorities would be
able to selectively turn off high
wattage devices like storage

heaters and immersion heaters
within premises, leaving the
supply otherwise intact. In
compensation, the consumer
would probably be offered tariff

advantages.

On a display, the consumer
would be provided with meter
reading data, tariff billing and
budgeting information. In
addition, he would be able to
conduct his own load manage-
ment operations.
The central controller can

communicate via the mains
with up to 1,024 addresses
using individual, group or
master codes. It also conveys
data to and receives data from
a load management control
location over a phone line. The
central controller poLLs the

home units (at 700 baud) at
pre-set times to read meters,
clear the meter ouffer stores
if necessary and collect statis-

tical data that can be accumu-
lated by the . units. It also
passes messages from the load
management control centre to
specific premises to effect
changes of load.

The London Electricity Board,
the East Midlands Electricity
Board, British Gas and the
Water Research Council

.
are

collaborating with Thorne EMI
(which is managing the project)
and the Department of Industry
to conduct UK trials of the
system. These will involve
1,000 bouse in Milton Keynes
and London and will begin later
this year.

Forming

Formflo
automates
cold rolling
THREE factors receiving dose
attention in investment pro-
grammes are material saving,
machine producticity and flexi-

bility. Cold roll forming tech-
niques developed in the past
decade can fulfil these require-
ments for annular components,
and now Formflo. a Chelten-
ham company, has perfected an
automatic process lor the in-

ternal forming of outer bearing
rings.
The QR105 machine can pro-

duce these rings of 50-90 mm
diameter and 10-35 mm wide
at the rate of about 220 an
hour and with' some 20 per cent
material wastage compared with
a more normal 50 per cent An
advantage is that the outside
dust shield groove is formed
without the need for grinding.
The machine represents a

Overseas
moving by
Michael
Gerson
01-446 T3Q0

(

fundamental re-thinking of the
whole concept of The internal
forming of outer hearing rings,

and a break with the earlier

cantilever technique. At the

heart of the ORI05 is a -floating

centre frame supported hy-
draulically and incorporating

two load and unload stations

and the transfer shuttle which
supports the die housings.

It Is the only machine of

its type using only two rolls

in the process and a floor-to-

fioor time of 14 seconds is

claimed, against a more con-

ventional 24 seconds.
Formflo is part of Metal Box

Engineerin gand Is at Lansdown
Industrial Estate, Gloucester
Hoad, Cheltenham (0242
515386).

MOBILE RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

Computing for

the travellers
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN MATEO

HowPilkingtontook
thewoodoutofwoodwind
Amazing stuff, glass fibre.

For almost 40 years, Pilkington -

one of the worlds most experienced

glass manufacturers - has-been

devising new uses for this versatile,

strong material.

We are accustomed to its use

for reinforcing cement, car engine

components, skis, and even in the

building of full-scale warships.

But - woodwind?
Well, it’s simply that a Pilkington

glass fibre has been able to help

Boosey & Hawkes (who are to music-

al instruments what Pilkington is

to glass) come up with an advanced
glass/hylon composite as an altern-

ative to the hard -to -work African

blackwood used in clarinets.

The result?

An instrument with improved
dimensional stability and a tone

that has won the approval of profess-

ional musicians; a sensibly-priced

clarinet that’s going to bring

enjoyment to thousands ofyoung
players

( perhaps a trifle less to their

parents) all over the world.

All over the world, in fact, is

where you’ll find Pilkington products
and expertise these days.

With our widespread overseas base
and an aggressive export drive,

over two-thirds of the Group's 1982
sales were made outside the

United Kingdom.
Which, in these economically

turbulent times, should be music to

your ears.

PILKINGTON

THE SALES MANAGER walks
into his hotel room and opens
his briefcase. Inside is a tiny
computer, the size of a paper-
back book, and a collection of

miniature computer peripherals
—a couple of black boxes, . a
little printer and a micro-
cassette recorder.

He is ready to communicate
with colleagues and customers
around the world. He wants to

know what happened to his

company's share price. He
needs that marketing report
promised for today and must
send a memo to his boss about

a new potential customer.

Orders must be filed and an

over the phone line —- an
increasingly important facility

for users- who .use the portable
computer not only as a terminal
but also to perform data
manipulation or wordprocessing.

A manager can access his
company’s large mainframe
computers for data, work the
information, unplug Us CotQpass
and carry -it to a conference to
discuss findings with colleagues
—or take work home—with data
stored in the system's non-
volatile bubble memory.

Then the manager can plug
the system back in and feed
those results into the corporate
database over standard tele-

Enterprise at work.Wbrldwide

urgent message sent to the com- phone Ones.
pany’s Tokyo office.

. An inexpensive hand-held
First, he unplugs the hotel computer - designed for data

room telephone and replaces it communications is available for
with a connection, to a Modem use in North America from a
(a box that links the computer California start-up company
to the telephone line). Next called Ixo. The Ixo “ Tele-
he removes the hotel TV Indoor computer ” is intended for the
aerial and replaces that with non-computing expert—the man
another cable linked to a “TV who views the computer as an
adaptor” (another black box), -.extension to his telephone..

.

*

With the flicktof a switch- he -hear president Mr Jeffrey A.
“is

- ready Tor -vrorfc— Almostr; - -Hoefciis OTes-stoc-Jrey applications
Unfortunately^thcre are still a for the Telecomputer— field,

few sales, electronic mail and bank-
The scene described'above is public data base access,

realistic, but so far only in airline reservations and remote
North America. There are per- personal computing,

sonal computers available in the The Telecomputer is priced
UE. which allow for simple, at around 3500 in single unit
inexpensive global data com- sales, but Ixo is aiming it

municatioos; and they will, the primarily at corporate pur-
manufacturers promise, soon be chasers

.
who are expected to

available in Europe. . . - buy in quantity, and it claims
Because communications pro- that its product is the first to

tocoIs vary from country to -offer remote • communication
country, an inexpensive (about with - computers by means of
*500) portable computer' de- prompts- and responses, in plain

signed to be plugged Into a E®*hsh. *

telephone in the U.S. will not T&? average businessman is

necessarily work in Europe, or naive about operating a

Asia. computer terminal as the

In addition to Ms portable *“*» - co**™aer’’’ *e

computer the global traveller. «®a«. * He must therefore

must carry an acoustic coupler * computer

—a device with two cups that a costJy intermediary

hold the telephone handset This operator — specially

replaces the standard Modem, *"* oper
!£

and is claimed to solve problems because mitil

of incompatibility. It does not r̂
,°°

nii ! , ,

Provldetl a
have the automatic dial-up fea-

cost-effective person-

tores of a Modem, however! Sto^?S.
PHter Mmmunicatiow

Another difficulty is that most: itSSt. »_„ w

processing equivalent joi the
that they do not come with
ready-made software programs
which allow the usee » '“log- : e erf use Is made nossible

comiS
P
a
y
mesaaee**"^ Se*”

" tkrough single-button access to
iost computer, and - the

t?en.
t
f
an^ut potential to communicate with

2® da
l?

ba®es £u<* the computer in plain English.
Source or Dow Jones is also m T.iw» Grid, Ixo - operates a
practice a process that 4s better _ central computer through which
handled by a simple ready-made users' connections With other
p™2E

ram
\.._ ,'J ,

computers can' be made.
These difficulties can be over- As with other types of per-

come, and as sales of portable sonal - computers, the portables
computers increase the inde- are expected to fall in price as
pendent software vendors site the market expands. Future
expected to produce: programs Computing'- Inc,.

-

- a market
that make them easier to use. research group In Richardson.
There are, however, a few. --Texas,, predictsthat the market

portable computers already for hand-held computers will
available that come complete' expand at an: annual' rate of 78
with communications software, per cent to exceed 2.5m units
One is the recently-introduced

.

by the end of 1985.
Grid Compass computer, a , .

A sure, sign that the market
briefcase-style unit designed is taking, off. comes from the
for executives. product

.
plans

-

of .' Hewlett-
The Grid Compass comes Packard, IBM and Texas Instru-

with a buiir-in Modem that
.

merits. HP introduced its HP
allows it to communicate with 75—a - unit .initially aimed at
other computers through public technical -

. professionals—last
phone lines or dedicated lines. Month,- and. both! Texas Instru-

Priced in the U.S. at *8,000, it ments and IBM are expected to

is not cheap, but . it offers, announce portable '.computers
features so far unavailable on - the end of the year,

other portable computers. The HP 75 hand-held com-
Grid Systems Corporation 35“ter a Prtce tag of *900.

provides Compass users with The company claims .that it

their own. communications ser- overcomes one of the. common
vice. Grid owns and operates drawbacks -of hand-held com-
a specially-programmed central ^ by providing a keyboard
computer, called Grid Central; Pig- enough for touch typing. It

wbic services the individual ^ be plugged into larger

Compass computers. - HP computers- for! desk-top use.

Grid Central is a central -riSSS
0* be

software distribution centre. f*
16 HP 75 is an

data storage facility and mess-
age system for Compass com- 'ISlSa
puter users,” explains Mr Glenn
T. Edens, Grid's vicepresident Sj-

s52S2SSS-'%Sr^5S5ti!5£
of development

procedures, the company
Compass computer users can Annin* at a woman*

accas GruT Central over stan- of:1teSo»lIe dSKSSSS-
$?***. ^ tions;.;. market is, .MSI - DataNorth America) to send and /Corporation',, of Costa -Mesa,receive electronic messages and CaMoniia,/. which.-

;. hSda
j
a ' ^oroiation, or store announced;- a r.- programmable

and retrieve new software-' hand-baJd-data entry -comparer
programs.; .-' .-the jiS185. It can Be -UMdlto
.

Telesoftware,
_

as if has ; collect; data at a, remote sourcebeen called, enables personal and transmit it over ordinary
computer; users to obtain' new- ' telephone lines tog' host com-
applications programs directly piiter fpr processing.

; ; -}
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Financing

limit falls

below NCB
target
By Richard Johns

MODERATE AND guarded
satisfaction was expressed
yesterday by the National
Coal Board over the external
financing limits it is being
allowed for 1983-84, up 17.4

pner cent to £l.l3bn, com-
pared with £962m for the
current financial year.

The steep rise, far in
excess or a rate of Inflation

assumed by the Treasury to
be 6.5 per cent, is largely to
take recount of mounting,
operating losses as well as
the board’s investment
requirements.

Interim results for the
April - September period
released by the two least
profitable of the NCR's 12
areas, the North East and
South Wales, have Indicated
that losses from deep mining
could be over 50 per cent
above the £226m hi 1981-82.

The external finance 'limit

Is understood to have been
rather less than the .NCB
requested, a sum pitched at a
level to absorb the 8Jt to 9J.
per cent pay award accepted
last week by the National
Union of Mlneworkers. But It

was described as in line with
what was discussed with the
Department of Energy.
The wide margin over and

above the forecast inflation

rate is explained by two other
factors, apart from operative
losses.

Some of this year’s finance
availability was rolled back to
cover losses arising from
labour disruption in February
over pit closures, according to
the NEB.

In addition, the allocation
was increased to finance
accumulated stocks of coal,

which at the end of Septem-
ber stood at a record 50m
tonnes. including 2L3m
tonnes held by the board. -

In effect, the prospective
deficit grant has been
increased by £200m from a
maximum of £380m to one of
£580m.
Of the total £L13ba allowed

in 1983-84, about £550m has
been nationally, set aside as
tbe social grant element
partly to cover costs Involved
in redundancy payments and
contributions to increased. -

pensions. It compares with
£530m for 1982-83.
In 1981-82 the NCB

resorted to a deficit grant of
£42&3m, £JOm within the
limit set by the : Government.

Lip service budget only whets the appetite
BY MAX WILKINSON

A LARGE number of committee-member-hours have been spent
in trying to persuade the
Treasury to publish a “green
budget " each Autumn contain-
ing a full set of tax and spend-
ing proposals for debate by MPs.
Monday’s autumn statement,

was carefully revamped to pay
lip service to the idea of a
“ green - budget," but it left a
great deal of curiosity unsatis-

fied.

Most leading city economists,
for example, reacted yesterdav
with measured disbelief to the
statement's forecast that only
about £lbn will be available
next March for tax reductions.
They all assume that Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
has concealed a rabbit In his
trouser pocket to produce for
an admiring audience on -Budget
day..

Estimates of the value of the
rabbit vary from an extra flbn
to £2bn, but almost nobody

thinks Sir Geoffrey has given
up all ambition to conjure some
surprise from the figures.
The Implication is that- mast

commentators, including, many
well respected economists, do
not entirely believe the
Treasury's figures, although that
does by no means imply they
completely disbelieve them.
The fact is tbat the calcula-

tion of government borrowing
requirements which form the
basis of any Budget Judgment
are so imprecise that almost any
figure can be. justified within
quite a wide range.

The Treasury's best estimate
for the next financial year’s
borrowing requirement is, on its

own admission, subject to a pos-
sible error of about £2ba. and
this puts it in an extremely
difficult political position when
preparing anything approaching
a “green budget”

Clearly, no Chancellor would
wish to stand up in a possible

election year
.
and seriously

disappoint everybody's expecta-
tions about his capacity to “be
generous."

For this reason, the Treasury
is almost bound to produce A.

highly cautious Autumn state-

ment in which the figures are
not a “central estimate," as

they ought rationally to be, hut
are significantly skewed towards
pessimism.

That is not a criticism of the

Treasury : it is an inevitable

consequence of the economic
and political poker game which
Chancellors are obliged to play,

particularly near elections.

The question then is : What
is the -margin available within
the limits of respectable fore-

casting? Or more plainly : What
rabbits can tbe Treasury reason-
ably keep in reserve?
Probably the main areas of

doubt are in the forecasts for
oil revenues which were

released with other revenue
projections for the first time in

an autumn statement

In its current estimate, the
Treasury puts oil revenues for
1983-84 at £7.5bn which is

£1.5bn *more than it was fore-

casting In March. It is also fore-

casting interest payments on
the national debt will be £14bn
against the £15.5bn estimated in

March.

Those two changes would, by
themselves, provide about £3bn
of leeway for the Chancellor
compared with what he might
have been expecting for 1983-84

in March.
Another “ cautious " assump-.

non in Monday's statement was
that next year’s borrowing
target would be set at £8bn
against the £8.5bn assumed in-

March.
The Treasury Justifies this

reduction on the somewhat un-
convincing grounds that it is

keeping the ratio of borrowing
to output at 2} per cent, the
“key” figure published in the
March Medium Term Financial
Strategy.

A less esoteric explanation
might be that the Treasury
wanted to "talk down" expec-
tations about next year’s give-

away by £Ibn while at the
same ume emphasising the
continued tightness of financial
policies.

Another ” cautious " aspect of
the figures is that they do not
include any feedback effects
from tax cuts into economic
activity. ExtTa spending and
production would itself improve
the tax take and so add perhaps
20 per cent to the amount which
the Chancellor could give away
in the first place.

Thus, the £lbn “ fiscal adjust-
ment ” announced on Monday
could be added to perhaps
£500m to be obtained from rais-

ing (he PSBR back to £S.5bn,

with perhaps another £5Q0m
from “ better than expected ’’

revenues.
This, together with feedback

effects could give the Chancellor
about £2.5bn to shower on the

populace, roughly what most
commentators haw been expect-

ing.

It seems likely, therefore,

that the Treasury is shooting

for about £2bn with a cautious

fear that it could be less and a

general expectation that it will

ot be as much as £3bn. Ulti-

mately. of course, the decision
is n political one. For that

reason the figures in the
Autumn statement have to be
subject to political seasoning.

The idea that a “ green
budget ” could be presented

—

or discussed —-in a purely
abstract and dispassionate way
therefore turns out to be
rather over-optimistic.

Reinsurers faee close scrutiny Howe 6
too cautious

9 say brokers
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDS*T

THE BRITISH-BASED reinsur- agreed limits.

once community and Lloyd’s of Like the insurance company,
London are facing an unprece- the reinsurance company can
dented degree of scrutiny by arrange its own insurance pro-
the' regulatory authorities in gramme, protecting itself

the wake of the scandals at against large losses. The rein-
Alexander Howden Group and surance company arranges a
Minet Holdings, two of "the reinsurance.-—- contract with
world's
brokers.

largest insurance another company, which will

protect that • reinsurer from
week, . Dr Gerard onerous Tosses.

Vaught id, .the Minister for Con- so the world's insurance risks
sumer Affairs; told Parliament are spread through a wide
that he intends to introduce range of companies, who are all

new regulations next month agreeing to 'pay small parts of
which will enable the_ author!- any. large insurance claim. The
ties to monitor the activities of reinsurance networks have
the wayward reinsurance com- .become so complex in recent
munity in more detail. yearn, that, there is now wide-
The world's reinsurance mar- spread concern about the relia-

ket has enjoyed virtually un- hility of some participants in
paralleled freedom, in inter- any such chain.
.national financial markets. Re- The reinsurance market is a
insurance,

.
the business of in- $40bn industry attracting a wide

suring insurers, is an important range of operators, from the
adjunct to world insurance highly respectable reinsurance
markets. .Rather like book- companies, which are soundly
makers, the insurance com- to the many others who
pomes and Lloyds under- been attracted. to iL
writers - use the reinsurance Moreover, the lack of regula-
market to-* lay-off large parts Uon in flnanckd centres for the
of their portfolios of business reinsurance community has
and spread their risks. meant that the freedoms of the
When an insurance company market are often abused. Large

arranges a reinsurance contract minis of money which form part
with a reinsurance company it of the- security of the reinsur-
pays over part of its premiums ance chain have often been
which It earns from itsr own syphoned off and used to
business. finance non-insurance business

. In return, _ the reinsurance ventures,
company agrees to meet part of The market has -occasionally

the claims which fall on the been used -as a device to laun-
fpsuiTwce ropipany, subject to der "hot” firopjfcy

other less legitimate business
activities by a number of parti-

cipants.
Recent scandals in London

have shown that it is quite
possible for insurance brokers
to channel money designated as
"reinsurance premiums" to off-

shore companies which are
secretly beneficially owned by
directors of the broking firm.

. United Kingdom insurance
companies, said Dr Vaughan in

Parliament yesterday, make ex-

tensive use of the capacity of
overseas reinsurers, many of
which axe not authorised
Dr Vaughan said that it is

essential that this practice
should continue in order to
ensure & satisfactory spread of

risk and to avoid a dangerous
concentration ofUK risks
Reinsurance companies will

have to disclose tbe identity of

the companies who provide
them with 5 per cent or more of
their business. If a reinsurer
insures a proportion, or fixed

share of his own business,
amounting to 2 per cent or more
of his gross premiums then he
must disclose tbe identity of
the company with

,
which he has

Insured his business.
If a reinsurer protects him-

self bn a risk by risk basis with
another reinsurance group
which amounts to 5 per cent or
more of his gross premiums
then ' he .must disriose tbe
identity of the company -with

which he. has arranged protec-

BY ROBIN PAULEY

CITY ANALYSTS and econo-
mists were unanimous yester-

day that Sir Geoffrey Howe was
maintaining his fiscal squeeze
and being exceptionally cau-
tious about the spring Budget
giveaway, which they say is

likely to be at leaEt £2bn rather

than the £lbn mentioned in his

Monday statement,

They used words such as

miserly, frugal, parsimonious,
and overiy .cautious in their re-

views of the statement nnd ail

agreed that the £lbn forecast
for the spring giveaway is

deliberately low as an attempt
to lower expectation.
None of the brokers expected

the giveaway to be less than
£2bn and many opted for £2.5bn
or £3bn.

Dr Paul Neild of Phillips and
Drew, noting that the Govern-
ment’s fiscal squeeze continues,
said the package boosts
economic activity by no more
than i per cent and depresses
Inflation by only i per cent

He estimated the scope for
fiscal readjustment at £2bn in
the spring but even then agrees
with the very gloomy revised
Treasury forecast of only about
1} per cent growth in real GDP
next year.
He agrees with 5 per cent in-

flation as a forecast for spring
but disagrees that it will still

be there at the end of 1983,
thinking 54 or 6 per cent more
likely.

"The question was whether
the Chancellor could boost

economic activity even if he
tried. He seemed destined lo

make the attempt in a modest
way but in the event failed to
do so," Dr Neild said.

He also cautioned that this
Government had always tended
to deliver less on the fiscal

front than expected and might
continue to do so.

Mr Gavyn Davies at Simon
and Coates said there was very
little net gain either for
employers or for the economy
as a whole in the Chancellor’s
statement.
He expected £2.5bn in tax

cuts in the spring comprising
£2bn off income tax through a
lp cut in the basic rate and a
rise in personal allowances of
12 per cent, substantially above
the rate of Inflation. The rest
.-would go on further help to
industry through another cut in
The National Insurance Sur-
charge.

He thought the Government
was unduly pessimistic about
prospects tor growth (1.5 per
cent in 1983-84) which he
thought was more likely to be
2.5 per cent. The Treasury’s
fore target PSBR for next year
of £Sbn compares with Mr
Davies' forecast PSBR of £5.Sbn
on unchanged policies, leaving
more than £2bn for the budget
giveaway.
. Brokers Mussel agreed that
the statement’s PSBR projec-
tions were unrealistically high
and that the Chancellor would
be able to add a further £lbu to

his projected £lbn for the
Budget fiscal adjustment (tax
giveaway) while maintaining
the Medium Term Financial
Strategy.

Messel agreed with the Chan-
cellor’s inflation estimate of

5 per cent in the spring and still

about 5 per cent at the year's
end. But they felt bis estimate
of growth of 1.5 per cent was
unduly cautious and Lhemsclves
estimated 3 per cent.

The consumer spending boom
would probably be enhanced by
further interest rate falls and
tax concessions in the Budget
so consumer spending might
grow by 4 per cent in 1983-84
rather than the Government's
24 per cent estimate.

Grieveson Grant estimated
tbat there would be a giveaway
of £2bn to £3bn in the spring,
indicating an autumn rather
than a June election. Bank base
rates could be down to 6 per
cent by early sumer and al-

though agreeing with the
Chancellor that inflation will be
down to 5 per cent by the spring
they do not expect it to stay
there, predicting 6 per cent by
the end of 1983.

Brokers Janies Capei refer to

the statement in terms of fiscal

frugality and frail recovery. In
an exceptionally pessimistic
forecast they say the Chancellor
is being overly cautious about
his scope for a spring giveaway
which should be as much as
£2.5bu to £3bn.

Government
sets £8m
cash limit

forBA
By Lyncon McLain

THE GOVERNMENT has set

British Airways an almost
negligible external financing
limit of £8m Cor 1983-84, but
one which is higher than the
EFL in the current financial

year. This reflects the col-

lapse of the seir-financing

ratio by the airline in 1981-82
and the end of BA’s current
investment programme in
new aircraft.

The external financing

limit of minus £8m for the
current financial year in-
volves a contribution by the
state-owned airline to the
Exdbiquer and compares
with the total EFL for the
last financial year (1981-82)
of £154m.

This larger figure included
£53m to cover the costs of a
scheme Involving the volun-
tary redundancy of over
9,000 and reflected the latter
stages of BA's aircraft re-
equipment programmes.

The first Boeing 757 for
British Airways will be
accepted on January 25 and
is expected (o arrive at Heath-
row Airport on February 3.

Other deliveries of the 757,
wifi be made over the next
three years.

Finance for this programme
has mostly been arranged.
Money for the Boeing 757
accounts for a large part of
all BA capital borrowings
totalling fl.Ollm at the end
of the last financial year and
which caused the airline to
pay interest charges of £Ulm
in 1981-82.

Capital debt is expected to
continue around tbe current
level for tbe ** next five years
to 10 years,*' BA said yester-
day. The airline does not
intend to bay any other new
aircraft.

The programme for the
purchase of 28 Boeing 737,
short-range aircraft has been
completed. BA has released
cash by leasing two of its un-
delivered 757 aircraft to Air
Europe.
The overall effect of the

financing for the two re-

equipment programmes is the
need for only a very modest
limit on external financing in

the next financial year (1983-
84).
In the five years to 1981-82,

B.4 self-financed 34 per cent,

its capital requirements in-

ternally.

I-' .

• -!»k l
.
’?*• ’•-

' \ : -ry-vr

•

more.
TheDigitaldifference.

VNfe didn'tset out to earn a repu- ppgaiffq)

tation for being different Or even lo 5SBS3
make a name for doing more;

Ouraim25 years agowas simply
to build and support computers that ^

were both practical and reliable. flS3E9

Butone thing led to another and r-.-\ ;

.

today you probably know us as one
. \ j.-h

of the biggest computer companies 0?^^
in the world.

.
4MMHM

Or the largest manufacturer or mini- .

computers.

Along the way one or two of our new .

products have been seen by the epmputer

industry as creating new standards -

The VAX 111780 set the pace in 32-bit

computing four years ago.

More choice. Means making

more computer systems for

different professions*

m

More compatibility. MBKS
Means makingmore computers

that yqrk easily together

Aridsince the PDP-11 was launched in

popular computer. new computers

As you might expect, our computers are Today and tom

helping to design jets, fight disease and even as good as the
|

make movies. So it will cc

Butthey'realso usedbythou- we have 16,000

sands of small businessmen, the world read;

accountants, engineers arid other, your computer,

professionals; who didn't choose

Digitalbecause theyknew
about computers,but .

because theywanted ;

ready-to-run systems

that would suit their

businesses.

That'swhywehave
anetworkofindepend-

ent Digital suppliers

whounderstandyour
business as well More inner

as they know our Means setti

computers. OUT person
But we like to ;—

t

think you'll appreciate us even more whenyou
come to expand your system.

That's because our computers work easily

together. In a word, compatibility

Which is why so many large companies

\ choose Digital.

:
{; ; ‘

;
V\fe believe thatone of the most practical

'’‘I. ’* n?
'

' things we have done is bridge the gap

/ -/--•-« between our computer generations. From
'/ microboards right up to our largest system.

IggjSj; It means software written on one Digital

computer can be easily made to work on
niters another Digital computer.

Your software and hardware investment—
is protected, giving greater productivity and

led in more flexibility for growing companies,

ds most It naturally follows that we design our

new computers to work with all our systems,

ers are Today and tomorrow But computers are only

d even as good as the people who support them.

So it will come as no surprise to Ieam that

by thou- we have 16,000 service professionals around

nen, the world ready to help you get more out of

More services. Means helping

you get even more out ofyour
computet

We aim to keep your computer running

trouble free with maintenance options like our

pioneering Remote Diagnosis and guaranteed

response times.

We can also offer telephone support on
software advice on system design and
implementation with hundreds of ready-to-

run programs.

And our education services make com-
puting easier for everyone.

With either on-site training personal

audio-visual programmes or

courses at our training centres.

It all means doing more.

But that's what makes us

different.

DoingmoreThe Digital difference.

Digital EquipmentComp-
any Limited, P.O. Box 110,

ImperialWayReadingRG2OTR

More innovation.

Means settingnew standards with

our personal computers Ini it a I
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‘Have you discovered what they

do in that department anyway?’
Michael Dixon on the world of office politics

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

boardroom ballads
\C

THE CHINA SYNDROME

communicate one of three main
JsP

dependent Assessment and Re-
""

search Centre might we]] have their power-bases lie and hew to bility of keeping secret the
been less pussyfooung when it exploit them even to the extent inevitable failures.
chose the title for the two-day 0f wilfully deceiving such The third base, credibility.

on, in either accurate or dis- status quo. and concentrate on

totted versions, as circumstance their unimaginative aspects.

Business Headers in ike, West’ -• "
. Direct??

Occasionally--find « best - Occosfe*
To keep iheif<fxrxU close to iheir chcssC* .Aretm I
To guard their future interest*

'

v
‘. " Up ond j

V- ••• "
•; -V

And so their formal 'stateirtettis thromfr. > BUsterp,
Less light on how they plan to. grow, .^C?* Likeusi
Than what their dravel'agentsfoiow:. Q -To melt
From where they’ve been or planto go.

'
:*7- - And gun

and conscience dictate. such as the prospect of finan*

The trouble is that such dal benefits to alL

control is less and less feasible The third is to bring any
given the onset of advanced identifiable opposition into the

technology which requires in- open. If it is frankly and visibly

coming data to be diffused invited to air its views ar a
j

through organisations more meeting of all concerned. ' its

widely than ever before. That is strength can often be dissipated,

no doubt why executives Dr Schein calls the fourth

responsible for installing new tactic “allying with powerful

information - processing tech- others." But she does not mean
niques in their companies were only the obvious step of court-

found by a recent survey to ing the advance approval of
expect as much resistance from top management. She .also

their colleagues in middle and means taking time to “ under-
senior management as from stand" the problems of key
trade unionists. staff on the same level or lower

When chief executives migrate,;.

.

Their destinations designate; ;

Wore surely than the hand joj /ate,
‘ The markets they anticipate.

.
" v fc.

Bight now; on Jumbo-jet and liner.
'

They’re cramming etery bar and diner.
From London, Bonn and.Carolina,'

'

On the pilgrimage to China

The presidents are dropping m.
Like plagues Of. locusts on Peking.
And toasting, tcith embarrassed grin, ...

Theirhosts in Pidgin Mandarin.
'

.
- .r'.

9n scarce recalL -
•

.

.

hey walked at iM,
dory crawl,
China wall.

butthe price,

icks ichth iheir rice, •

.
dal ice

'

.

y\£ -/And guarantee the grim suffice. ^

;
^^e‘mrco:Ppig_flrstbegtm as

' Advocatebfytestern manners. .

- They’re off to wanetheir business1

banners,
... Egged pit by iheir corporate planners.

;:. v' .ff"/
' ' '

• IPsnotso. Urn#ago they «m .
-

. Xpteietzptng lemmings to Japan
And, just before, the caravan .

\

'

'
’ .Waamabity moving round Irani -

This time, let’s hope they've.got it right," With detxnt dividends in sight . . -

MeamchdZe, where chairmen choose to.fly
Mag telltzs more than meets the eye.

Bertie Ramsbotto

But the remaining two of Dr elsewhere in the company. -

Schein’s power-bases seem less From that follows naturally
liable to crumble beneath the the next dodge of spearheading

political

one's own proposals with
measures ostensibly intended to

’ attained by cultivating an under- lessen the difficulties of others,

growth of friendships through especially if these are trivial. .

tit-for-tatting with employees in To paraphrase the Rugby TTiinnLraicmGr
other sections, no matter how maxim: Get your reciprocation ‘“A. ******

lowly their rank. An under- in first • 0n*l lev
cover agent In even a minor - Striking while the iron is hot dliu 14A .cover agent In even a minor - Striking while the iron is hot
post in a neutral department comes sixth, because the_suo-
might well swing its support cessful politicking of one ‘pro-

J 3 crucially in - case of need, ject can often ease the passage
\3gi| * 1 ^ 1 Z j Informal links also greatly of another.—1 increase one’s prospects of dis- If the subsequent scheme has

covering what’s really going on. previously proved unacceptable,
lity of keeping secret the The danger is that such tit- the tactic of "using a neutral
evitable failures. for-tatting may get managers cover " can be particularly, use-
The third base, credibility, seen by their immediate sub- fuL Many controversial schemes

seminar it starts in London to- cherished colleagues as are depends much on achieving’ ordinates as friends to every- have been carried through by
day. The chosen utie is likely to frustrate theLr aims. prominence outside the em- one, and so deny them the camouflaging them as natural
“Strategies for Effective Man- power bases come in seven ploying organisation through seventh power-base—group sup- consequences jof one that has
agement, which suggests main forms. Each has dangers such vehicles as professional port. It consists in having the just been approved.

likely to frustrate their alms.
Power bases come in seven

agement, which suggests main forms. Each has dangers such vehicles as professional port. It consists in having the
strategies of the financial, mar- as well as advantages. bodies, local government and manager's whole domain united
keting and technological kind so One js expertise, or being charitable works. The snag is iQ unswerving pursuit of his or

as well as advantages. bodies, local An allied aid may be to limit
communication about the plan.

commonly chewed over at man a- seen by the company however that the value set by the com- her important aims And. the .Whereas its full form might call
genal conferences. But the myopically as the person who pany on an external activity Is best way of achieving that forth determined opposition.
topic really under discussion can cope with some kind of determined by the prevailing would appear to be convincing unveiling it piecemeal in appar-
will be very different. crisis. Expertise can be par- tastes of top management, everybody In one’s own depart- ently self-contained parts could
For the seminar will concen- ticularly exploitable if it is sup- which is liable to chahge. merit that the rest of the well get it through on a series

trate firmly on the skills of posed to lie in something the What was credibility last night organisation is plotting their of nods,
internal politics and be led by company has newly recognised may be absurdity this morning, ruin. Or it might be better to use

I am a member of a small 1

trade - . association . whose
Income is derived from
membership subscriptions
and the sale of. trade publica-
tions. . Total outgoings, are
very close .to total income;
usually there Is a eudl
surplus, but at present there
Is a deficit carried forward. :

The Association has pur-
chased the freehold property.
In which the headquarters
offices are situated, the pur-
chase being, financed partly

WbSrt woefc Two wa^r

- assumed to be derived from .

the pockets of raembers and
, -their -friends 'ahd- not from.
i,;ffiev^atesst WMV please,
te yew.. *fc*f r ’:: .-;

.
-.Activities tothe, nature -of-

trade are. ’witMn_‘'the '-scope of
Case I nf SChedulfe D, iubject to
the strictly '.limited', extra-
statutory concessiotixdr? occa-
sional , jumble ' shleS,’" R&aars,
carnivals, eta,' organlsedl for
charitable pnrposesTYou shmUd
ask your local' tax. inspector's
office for a copy of j the free

•- booklet of extra-statutory' con-!
cessions (IDI), and look at con-
cession C5 in particular. .

deceased, .he .represents less
than 15 per eent.af the issued
capital of the company.
The present directors claim

that the ex-director's estate
Is indebted to the company
for the -value of the car and
that in accordance with
Qanse 7, Table “A" 1929,
which Is incorporated In the
article* of association, the
company has -a lien on these
sham. JPoes.lt therefore fol-
low that the executor’s rights
as a contributory to petition
for -tiie

.
winding-npi

.
«£ the

company are negated, in view
u»t the wiyHng Hen on these
shares?-
No. Utitff the lien is enforced.

chase Seta* fi^edi^ ’ TheJS Jet h* been spread shares^ - “T
by a mortgage and partly by wi^e Jr and’ No. Untfl the lien is enforced,

aL2cn^dlSirfnErSem- * ^though the ^lifland. Revenue e.g, by ale r . toe shareholder

hers, some of which bear not to -carry out an retains his rights as a member/
ESesT^i coatribntoxy: T •’

M "anyone lest thgybe criticised Estate agents interest

one of the few people who
openly admit to being expert in

as an opportunity or problem.
But experts themselves often

the field. She is Dr Virginia over-reach their strength, for
Schein, who taught manage- instance, by coming on too

A Hmirotinn When the appropriate powei
/\UUH I d. ItUU bases are. established, they caj

Power can also be attracted be exploited to 10 main ways.

When the appropriate power- the ninth tactic—research. This
bases are. established, they can consists of setting up a study

> exploited to 10 main ways, of the project and so producing
One. is by developing formal ."hard data" which, wheneveracnein. wno laugnr manage- instance, by coming on too to mobility, or the possession of One is by developing formal .

hard data wnich, wnenever
mem at Yale and the Wharton strong with the jargon. And skills readily transferable to Jinks, with whichever other de- practicable, should be true. But
Business School in America be- even when they don’t they are another post But beware of partmeats are germane to one’s either, way, discussion of it with
fore committing herself to her open to undermining by col- communicating it too obtru- scheme. Well' advertised exist- others should be introduced
own consultancy practice. leagues. The only staff member sively lest the admiration of ence of ostensibly open com- with the words: “Well, here’s
Dr Schem’s attitude to the able to cope with this, that or seniors should turn to anxiety munication can deter opponents the evidence. I'm not inclined

manipulation of company the other is easily represented about their own positions. More- from trying oh isolating tactics, to believe all of it. myself. But
political processes resembles to the boardroom as overworked over it may be wiser to stay in Many a manager's pet project we can’t just ignore it. I sup-
chat of an experienced biology and deserving the aid of the line of work and just has been strangled in the cradle pose? ”

teacher to the performance of external consultants under be a««aimpii to be more gener- by an adversary’s muttering to But if after all the effort
natural functions. She simply somebody else’s control. ally capable than to accept a an influential but disconnected of presenting a favourite
cannot see what there is to ba Dr Schein’s term f

' ~ " "*

coy about second power-base is “ s

demal consultants under be to be more gener- by an adversary’s muttering to But if after all the effort

mebody else’s control. ally capable than to accept a an influential but disconnected - of presenting a favourite
Dr Schein’s term for the transfer at the risk of being third party: “Have you ’ever scheme the manager meets with

second power-base is " assessed exposed as the reverse. discovered what they do to that strong competition for leader-

interest and some of which
were specifically offered free
of. all interest, hut repayable
on demand.’
The Association Is making

every effort to t-epay the
loans, and branches and mem-
bers are encouraged to mount
fund-raising activities such as
raffles, dances, “bring and
bay " sales, eta, as Well ’as

aceepting epeclal 'donations.

The question arises whether
the Income from the - fund-
raising- activities and dona-,
tions (which tswholly devoted
to re-paying loans) forms part
of ' the Association’s general
income, .thereby Increasing

by other taxpayers* or by MPs.

Lien on
shares
An ex-direetor of a private

It has-been drawn to our
attention that toe Estate Agents
Act 1979 -"paragraph 21 (l)-
states: “A person who is engaged
in estate agency work and has
a personal interest in any land
shall not enter into negotiations

company who retired some with any person with respect to

ship of its further development.

years ago was permitted to
retain the.nse of a company
car. There was no question
of the car beingVgKt to him.
.This ex-direetor toed in 1980,
but some time before that be
disposed of the eajy and- did
not account to the company
for tbe proceeds realised- •

The ex-director's executor
has .presented a -petition to
the . High Court - for the

No matter how rational the stature ” which boils down to Another base is control over department anyway? " ship of its further development, • liability to -Corporation Tax ‘ not require disclosure but your
organisation chart or candid a having a general reputation as information obtainable by sup- The next is to present a con- Dr Schein thinks it Is often or reducing tax losses carried The »«rectort creditor .- might -
company s self-image, she mam- a winner. Its flaw is that like plementing internal contacts seryative image- Enthusiasm best just to withdraw and forward? • • . ; •

tains, its managers continually the rainbow, k comes and goes, with any external sources able needs but a little unwanted aid always so if the outcome. is at • .1 find mys&f to disagree- toe mgn wmt xor ue legal responsibility can be
hav* to work against pOUtioal^ It; can. be- established by deftly to supply data- which tofti if , to .]*> jmeroreted as lunapy It risfc D£ a%toe,jwg.^preserv- - meat w4hitbe>^ps<»^ation^ i:

cwnjmny
; „icoptdd by the Flhancial Times for

opposition. To , be . . eBedOvt^piibliCislng' personal successes. ' any. fellow employeei'.are' ufely !.is-besfio phrase ixhpdrUnltPro- ing^ pawer-b^sc, fgw arefbener .orodHar ores jt^tre^ment-af .
on the g^ronmls Unrt iLis JOst - tbr-qoswerrghten. ih these columns.

.

especially in chan^g thg &U^3ait.. it .’nevqr,,.'ceases to be. to possess." .The itoeUigehSTso Shey^ppp&.a&r t5££&t j* Vt .^ gr^ V

quo, they must '^now-'where '"menaced' by the' near iinposri- gained can be sat otf or "passed d^Saest ’adjuatfflenf ' to The the right' to eaten a tartar. • entirely voliutiary^aso -can be -tnbmo‘j . "bttoflf- of 'the jpbkt-ar sooir-or>pbnible. •

the acquisition or di^osaJ by
that rpeison of anv interest to
that land until the estate agent
has disclosed to that person the
nature and extent of ids per-
sonal interest ih it."

This corrects the information

S
ven in .'Business Problems an
:tdber 20 that “the law does

not.require disclosure but your
professional bodv might"

No legal responsibility ' con be
accepted by the Financial Times'for

quo, they must know -'where ' menaced by the' near iinpossi- gained
to be. to possess." .The inielligeiw&. so

impossi- gained can be sat on or passed . d' ’mpaest
'

'adjustment ' to

Hiefleet
vehiclefuelcard

,S.T. I>upprit fwyoui'business gifts.

.
Becauseonly gifts of intemiational repute

should be offered by international companies.

V

r i

'/////in

“Enjoy
ataste of

ORfEVRES A PARIS

• ••

-

Colombo.

The cost of fuel and maintenance for atypical
company fleet of 100. cars andJightvans is currently
running atsomething like 5:170,000 ayear;

How manyvehicles doesyourcompany
operate?Doyourmanagementprocedures giveyou
the benefit ofmonthly cost-per-rhile and fuel

consumption figures forea^bfyoin.vehicles?
Theycouid ifyou usedDialcardThe Diaicard

method ofpaying for fuetand garage services :

combines convenience foryour drivers with positive
expenses control.

; With Dialcard,your entire fleet is coveredby
justonemonthlyVAT invoice,supplemented bya
comprehensive seriesof management reportsWhich
analyse costs and mileage. Dialcard’s reports enable
you to readily compare one vehicle with another

.Besides tightening your grip on costSjDiafcard
reports provideyou with an ideal basis foryour
choice ofvehicles in the future.

.

Isn't Dialcard amanagementsystemyou ought
to knowmore about?

.
Makea point ofcontacting Dialcard today

DialcardLtd,WellingtonHouse,15^UpperRichmondRd,.
London SW15 2SQ.Telephone 01-7857331.

Please contact S. T. Dupont Ltd, Dolphin Estate,

.Windmill Road, Surfbury on Hiames, Middlesex.
- IfeLNa Simbuiy 87787.

Attention Hotel owners/investors!
VS. basedinternational hold chaiD»with wodd-wide .

reservation- and marketing-systeiq, is looking for

situations to expand in major European cities bymeans

:
ofmanagement contract, joint venture, equity-

partidpaaon or franchiseinexistingor new hotels, not
‘ less dian 200 rooms.

Forfurther iofocmadon, please write:

EO.SbxSi846
" .1006 AM Amsterdam
.HOaXANEL

Wori'tyour fnends be surprised to
' -

. finaout that you're earning a
\

t
:; computer in your briefcase!

- Hewlett-Packard has ju^t released tineir flrst.ever portable

and/ordesk-K^3 use personal computer

THE NEWHP-75C
r'+ BASIC language
• Continuous memory r

.

• 'QWERTV keyboard ;

• 32 characterdisplay
• Real-time computercTock

.• Communication with other

comcwtecs'
'• J6Kuswmemory(RAM) -- .

• 48Roperatinglsyaem
• 8K add-on module ' .-•/. • Integrated magneticoins

sGuiti

Fly with us in superbTristar comfort to ourParadiselsle ofSriLanka.
Our services departLondon forColombo everyWed, Fri and Sun.-^ .

En route, you’ll be served in a warm and gentle style of service that

can belong only to thosewho live in ParadiseAIRLAIMKA^'
A taste ofPumdiso

AirLanka, London (Head Office)ILittleArRifl$t,WJ. Tti: J.79A297.

nmingk0u236621L Bristol290046. Edinburgh225 739Z CIas&io24S4&L Leeds434466. Liverpool2366135.Afnxdcstcr832SG1L

Dialmrfi
‘ Theway totightenyourgrip
onyriMdefketrHnningeoste.

.
.They will be even moresurprised to hear that your HP-75C
Personal Computeronlycoses £697,95./hcW(special price).

Whattheywont besurprised to hear is diat,you found this

fantastic Personal computerat your Professional Micro-

ComputerDealer. SUMLOCK BONDAIN UP.

forrJOieinfonnarion««endthHicOttppnbX *
^

SUMLOCK BONDAINHD, . . . . VMM
’

• •3n?.?69 City London ECtvtpc .

:

;
Tetephpoe. 01 -250050S Telex: 29W44 -

.Addiess.', .vy.v... • •* ? • - - —
1

‘
Towrt'. ... . ; i..,: PostalCode..

.

iJ^B^IJjSCSh
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THE ARTS

Television/Chris Dunkley New York Opera

Five points for Channel 4 Sacred monsters at the Met
After only one fuU week of

broadcasting by Channel 4

several important things have
already become clear. The first—and much the most significant

and disheartening—is the rela-

tionship between the new
channel and the Independent
Broadcasting Authority. The
JBA took the earliest possible
opportunity to step in and slap
down the staff tyf the new ven-
ture by making cuts in The
Ammals Film on only the third
night of transmission.

As »r happens Lhe film would
have been vastly improved by
much bigger cuts, of 45 minute's
or so, to reduce it to about if
hours. A good editor could
have turned this rambling rag-
bag of mostly familiar propa-
ganda into a sharp and appeal-
ing argument by cutting out the
repetitions, tightening up virtu-
ally every section, and adding
a few simple statements lo the
commentary. Admittedly that
would not have solved the prob-
lem of the miserable monotone
adopted by Julie Christie for
the naira tion.

Nor would it have answered
the main criticism: that the
film howled out a confused
series of cris de coevr about the
treatment of animals without
ever suggesting any alterna-
tives. The logic of the work
appeared to demand that wc
should all go around rescuing
aphids from ants and wiide-
becsie from lions since it is

morally indefensible for one
animal to exploit or consume
any other.
The film's shortcomings are

quite insignificant, however,
compared to the matter of cen-
sorship. In the build-up to the
channel a few of us acquired the
reputation of wet blankets by
asking, every time a C4 chief
promised “ innovation !

” and
" Distinctiveness 1 ” how this
was to be brought about when
the channel would be subject
to lhe very same rules as those
constricting 1TV.
Repeatedly we were told that

since the government itself had
asked C4 to produce something
different the IRA would just
have to apply the rules less

rigidly to the new channel than
the old. Now the hope of any
such blind-eye policy looks very
frail.

Admittedly the interference
in The Animals Film is a lone
example, bur the speed with
which it occurred after the
birth of the channel, and above
all ihe fact that the uncut ver-

sion of the film is on public
exhibition in cinemas suggests
that the IBA fully intended
their intervention as an early
shot across C4's bows to show
who is boss. It is a great pity,

and for the viewer the whole
business makes more urgent
than ever the need to establish

deregulated cable television in

this country outside the control

of the IBA and BBC.
The Animals Film is also one

of the best indicators of the

second fact to emerge from
Week One: that Channel 4's

unique arrangement of *’ com-
missioning editors *’ responsible

a programme about the sup-

posed dangers of this product:
I have seen at least half a

dozen, three of them in the UK.
If diversity, new alternatives,

and innovation are really your
watchwords there is an obvious
programme to be made: what
are the supposed advantages of

245-T? What is the case rhat

.

has been made out for it so
i

strongly that despite endless

Luciano Pavarotti sang his

first Mozart role, Idamantes. at

Glyndeboume in 1964. Before
the Metropolitan Opera an-

nounced for the current season
its first production of /domeneo,
and transferred him to the title

role, it remained his only one.
First announcements of the cast

had caused a certain amount of

head-shaking; for the opera —_ _ 1 ucau’aiinAiiiK, im iiiv umv*m
assertions of Its dangers wj,ich many people consider the
farmers and local authorities

[

continue to use it? . t

That was not the alternative
{

peak of 18th-century serious

opera (a point cogently argued
by David Hamilton in the Met

chosen by Channel 4’s new programme)—is not a conveni-
current affairs series Twenty *nt vehicle for Ihe projection
Twenty Vision (a tellingly ludi- of tenori;
crous choice of title which will in particu
be meaningless to the 95 per hero, one
cent of viewers who don't wrought i

speak American). They chose repertory,
instead to make the same old 1hp ^ v ,h nerformance
prosr.rn.ne a*>u. all,S.d of

B
,

y
h,

JS5P3L: earlier in lhe month, fears for

Mozart. Idoneneus, and the pro-

on*

^

niJf5 priety of the celebrated singer
back 20 years in order to put a

himself could all be set at rest.

of tenorial supersiardom. nor
in particular is its eponymous
hero, one of the most finely

wrought senior figures in the

mental comment that miracu-
lously informs it is an impres-
sive whole. It is not a flawless
one, but it supplies the opera,
which even Us most passionate
admirers have known lo lag and
drag, a charge of vivid drama.
The production, by Jean-Pierre
Ponnelle tn his own designs,
had done rhe rounds of Ameri-
can and European houses (1

reviewed its 1982 Zurich
Festival appearance) before
arriving in New York, enlarged
in scalp and somewhat modified
in detail.

As before, it combines inven-
tive 18th century stylistic
appreciation with irritating
leaps into a high romanticism
of gesture prefigured—but no
more than that—by this many-

stretched. And both sounded
in less than best voice; Ileana

Cotrubas touching but seldom
solid or forward in her utter-

ance. Frederica von Stade a

rather colourlessly well-man-
nered princeling. James Levine
conducted with love, a mas-
sively obvirMi.? kind of love, that

(notably in thv« ihird act) was
apt to sacrifice momentum to

richness of sonority. In all,

though, and to an audience un-
accustomed to the ngours and
also rhe pleasures of lftth

century serious opera, he and
all his performers were proved
persuasive advocates of Mozart's
greatness.

Lucia di Lammcrmoor is

much more readily a Met kind
of opera, and Joan Sutherland,

Roger Rees, Emily Richard and Jane Downs in

“Nicholas Nlckleby”

for passing material through to
transmission without the time
to be either proper editors or
executive producers may result

in a lack of intellectual rigour

To put it at its simplest: if

as “ publisher " you accept
work offered by independent
programme makers without
yourself being involved in the
making and without the chance
to edit, then you may find your-
self with some (perhaps much)
indulgent and undisciplined
material. Other examples in the
opening week included Deep
Roots Music which through
sheer lack of programme
making expertise managed to

make a subject u lively as
reggae music seem tedious.

Even People's Court could be
seen as part of the same trend.

This American series deliber-

ately and quite literally

reduces legal proceedings to

light entertainment: litigants

drop their court cases in, return

for a television fee and the

chance to see their case
•• tried " by a wise-cracking

judge in a studio. It might be
argued that lack of control at
executive-producer level is

merely the price you have to

pay for Increased freedom of
expression ... were It not lor
The IBA ensuring that there Is

no such increase. ...

, The third point, and a much
more heartening one, is that—• •

still judging from a single

week's output of course—David
Rose's "Fiction’* strand is

going to be one of Channel 4’s

grear strengths. After the
hugely powerful Walter on
opening night we had Jack
Rosenthal the next day on bis

best form since The Evacuees
with another tale of adolescent

agony in PTang. Yang, Kipper-
bang which was meticulously
directed by Michael Apted.
Tben on Saturday came The
Magnificent One, an unusual
little fable or fantasy about a

Samurai warrior arriving to

save a Chinese shopkeeper in

London from a protection gang:
and on Sunday the start of
Nicholas Nlckleby.

Having been captivated by the
original production at the Aid-
wych, judging it the second most
memorable experience I had
ever had in the theatre (Peter
Brooke's 'Midsummer Night's
Dream with the same company
in the same theatre being the
first) I had doubts about the
transfer to television.

Yet an astounding amount re-

mains, thanks partly to a power-
ful sense of ensemble effort

among the cast—whose acting is

consistently superb—and partly

(o Jim Goddard's direction which
is gratifyingly free of clever-

clever tricks yet always ready
to exploit television's special
advantages: close-ups. pans,
mixes and so on.

Moreover, if the boasts about
“fiction** are being more than
fulfilled, the promises concern-
ing diversity of alternatives are
certainly not-r-not yet, anyway—and that is Point 4. Of course
there are 51 weeks to go before
the channel completes its first

year, but the consistency with
which the programmes of Week
1 have voiced the late sixties
attitudes of the Guardian
Women's Page is deeply
omnious.

Take the example of herbicide
245-T. Every major current
affairs programme in the
Western world must have made

reporter in vision so that we
could see she was a woman.

The “ Comment ” spot within
Channel 4 Neurs was occupied
on Wednesday by a woman

—

identified as a lecturer in

politics. I think—who argued
that if the principle of lhe
Monopolies Commission was
valid, then 51 per cent of MPs
should be women and a propor-
tionate number black. Sbe is.

it seems, one of those
“ modern ” political lecturers
who have never quite been able
to grasp the principle of repre-

sentative democracy.
And so it goes on. The Friday

In this production Pavarotti has
reclaimed for himself an artis-

tic seriousness, an intentness on
rising to a worthy occasion
(rather than making himself the
occasion), that one had begun
to believe lost to him for ever.

The Glyndebourne schooling
in playing the king's son served
him well. For throughout the
evening Pavarotti gave the im-
pression of a close understand-
ing of and concentration upon
the opera's central issues; this

was apparenr in every inch of

his bearing. In a plasticity of

facial expression which has not
always been counted one of his

Max Loppert reviews the new opera productions

in New York, including Idomeneo. transmitted

on Channel Four last Sunday.

Alternative was devoted to com- prime operatic attributes. He
plaints from John Pilger and bore himself like a king.
Arthur Scargill about maltreat- seriously, convincingly; and
ment by the mass media; a sang like one, witii power,
demand for VAT to be taken off ^ authority, and a natural com*
sanitaryware ” (meaning lam- mand 0f the huge house.

pons, it seems, not basins); and
finally a comment from the
announcer concerning the
attempted assassination of mem-
bers of the House of Lords that

layered score. Electra. in par-
ticular, verges dangerously on
caricature— and in Hildegard
Behrens’s exciting but unruly
portrayal, the effect was vocal
as well as visual. The producer
regularly bends stage directions
and musical sense. Yet the per-
formance, even at its most en-
crusiedly Ponnellian. is alive;

it should leave nobody in doubt
that this is one of rhe most sub-
stantial, psychologically and
emotionally, of ail operatic
scores.

Ilia and Idamantes (properly
a mezzo, in this very’ full edition
of the first. Munich, version)
were of smaller stature

—

Glyndeboume performers deft
and delicate but here over-

though absent here for four
years, a longstanding house
heroine. Expectations of a time
worn trundle through past
successes wore ovortumed at

the first night of the revival,

the evening before fdomcicn;
for not for a decade or more
have I heard the soprano in
such glorious, radiant voice.

The Mad Scene has come down
a tone; amt. in general, the
highest high notes were its least

distinguished part. But other-
wise this was the srruhlcnd
Sutherland of old. setting one
golden phrase after another
spin across the spaces until the
whole opera sailed off in her
train. Its other participants
(Bonynge, baritone Pablo

Elvira and bass Paul Plishka.

a pinched-sounriing Alfredo
Kraus) were ordinary, but did

no damage.
At rhe City Opera there is a

new production of Bernstein's

Candid*

.

on which Andrew
Porter will be reporting. For
Samuel Ramcv tsoon to he
Covent Garden's Figaro and
Giovanni i the company has
revived the produruon of

Boito's Mi’/isfolclt’. now a

decade and j half old. that sot

rhe seal on the repuiuuon of

the late Norman Treiglc.
Ramey, a far finer linger, lacks

comparable magnetism; it was
curious to sit through a per-
formance in which the devil’s

dash and bravura was so
studiously and sedulously indi-

cated without ever actually
being communicated. The show
itself creaks—but then, so does
this worthy and (for long
stretches) dull work; and Ihe
attempt to give it a continual
semblance of vitality remains
an admirable, if tn the event
doomed, one.

Royal Opera House
appointments

The Royal Opera House has
anounced that Robert Bryan
has been appointed lighting con-
sultant. He bill be responsible

ior all aspects of lighting ior
the company, both at the Opera
House and on tours in Great
Britain and overseas. Also at
Covent. Garden David Nolan has
joined John Brown as joint

leader of the ROH orchestra.

John Brown has been leader of
the orchestra at Covent Garden
lor the last six years, while
David Nolan has been leader of

rhe London Philharmonic
Orchestra since 1976.

It was in the singing, indeed,
rhat the achievement flowered
most remarkably. Complaint
(such as I regularly make on
this page, most recently after

Maybe Mr Fawkes was a good
(
Wexford’s Haydn) of the inver-

guy after all.**

At the urging of the great
John Mortimer in hfs excellent
Granada Guildhall Lecture on
Monday night I will support to
my last breath the right of any-
body to make fatuous comments
of this sort (Mortimer did not
put it quite like that, yet that is

what he implied! but given that
the left-wing / Guardian / femi-
nist basket of attitudes was
always disproportionately well
represented in television, when

tebraie delivery of recitative in

most of today’s 18th century
opera performances shrivelled

whenever Pavarotti took the
stage~~the famously clear dic-

tion. immaculate in its way of
coupling the music to the
dramatic impulse, provided a

sharp reminder that eloquent
utterance is a first, not a last

requisite of classical style. The
line, lying as it does in the
ample middle of the voice,

struck out with fire and force.
is Channel 4 going to start the

| Even in the simplified version
real innovation—the one that

{ of " Fuor del mar " an occa-

A Faust Symphony/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

Beechara conducted it and

made what is still the best

recording; or contemporary
conductors only Bernstein has

taken it into his repertory-

Quiie why Liszt’s Faust Sym-
phony has never attracted the

attention of the nutjoriiy of

first-rank conductors and hence
of audiences is a mystery,
particularly in an age when
lost causes are so assiduously

cherished. The Symphony is

no longer ihan much of the

Bruckner canon; the optional

requirement of a tenor soloist

and male chorus for lhe final

pages is modest by Mahierisn

standards. Its echoes of

Berlioz and premonitions of

Wagner. Borodin and Chaikov-

sky also should be attractive

mixture.

James Conlon made A Faust

Symphony the focus of the

second of his three concerts

with the London Philharmonic
this month. His advocacy was
in no doubt, yet his per-

formance on Monday made
one sometimes uncomfortably
aware of the work's short-

comings and the possible

reasons for its neglect. Mr
Conlon responded most con-

sistently to the first movement;
to generalise wildly, he seems

takes courage and doesn't im-
press Hampstead friends—the
one that brings in the right-
wing/Telegraph/macfto basket?

Point 5 is that when Channel >

4 News provides Itself '. with
those little rests which fold out

|

from the arms of chairs in lee-
j

ture theatres, the presenters
;

will all put down their clip-

boards and relax and that will
be a big improvement. I still

have faith in their programme
formula, and our own Elinor
Goodman must be the best raw
recruit that any television news
programme ever had.

to be a conductor who is more
effective when driving music
forward, rather than letting it

play Itself. For the artfully
controlled climaxes of the
portrait of Faust he found
immediate and incisive

approaches: the unashamedly
bombastic E major theme was
delivered in forthright terms.

Yet be could not find a
convincing way through the

thickets of lyricism that must
be pieced together into the

semblance of a slow movement,
the “ Gretchen ” music; here the

LPO’s playing, so precise and
light-footed elsewhere. was

perhaps a little unimaginative,

and the conductor did not shape
things as confidently as he
might. Not unexpectedly the
finale was driven for all it is

worth and probably a little bit

more, the orchestra emerging
with great credij. Yet those
second-hand themes, parodies
and metamorphoses of the
Faust material from the first

movement, cannot sustain such
an ambitious scheme. The
listener who waits so long
deserves better than that, and
the choral finale-—the tenor
John Aler ringing-toned and
the LP Chorus suitably

reverential — is
.
insufficient

compensation.

sional explosive outburst came
to punctuate it, but without
marring the noble effect of the
whole; and at the end of an
evening that was long without
seeming so. a most beautifully
steady account of "Torna la

pace " came to crown it
The Met Idomeneo, though In

the gigantic gilt-covered em-
porium it was a generalised
musical grandeur that tended to

come across rather than the net-
work of illuminating instru-

7. ; ;;r

"
.

• * r

Joan Sutherland and Luciano Pavarotti

Hard Feelings/Oxford Playhouse

Michael Coveney

It is a most imaginative move
by the Oxford Playhouse to

throw together the playwright
Doug Lucie and the director
Mike BradwelL The former has
threatened for some years to

write a definitive play about the
trendy communal lifestyle of
the early ’80s, while the latter,

chiefly in his work with Hull
Truck, has assembled all the
incriminating evidence in a

series of uncompromising
satirical improvisations.
Although Hard Feelings

suffers partially from its touring
theatre status and a mumbled
delivery by some of the actors,
it is none the less a most enjoy-
able and hard-hitting piece of
work. The setting is a Brixton
home for media-oriented

graduates, excellently designed

by Geoff Rose, and presided over
by a dipsomaniac landlady, Viv,

who bears obvious similarities

to Rachel in a previous Bradwel)
production. Viv is rich, living

off absentee parents and trying

to collect the rent while riots

gather on the street outside. It

is a terrific part, played with

consummate skill and detailed

observation by Frances Barber.

Her residents include a

fashion - conscious embryonic

nude model; a middle class

sponger who swings between
mindless rock and ’40s video

cassettes while planting his

seed in whoever’s prepared to

listen: a bespectacled, sexually

retarded entrepreneur oE

Frisbee demonstrations; and a

critical couple of outsiders.
These are a trainee solicitor

whose Jewishness is finally

insulted by a glamour print of

Hitler going up by the hi-fi, and
a working class journalist hero
whose “ something to be " act

gathers credibility as all around
him sink into a mire or booze,
promiscuity, cheap jibes and
easy living.

The play only fails, really,

because ion much is taken on
board in the shorthand style

that has consisientiy en-

dangered work of this kind over
lhe years. But its credentials
are impeccable. The focus of

Sunday lunchtime is Camden
Lock; Lou Reed, vocalist of the
best band of the 60s, who is

now a ludicrous figure; ideas of

freedom and “live for today"
that are consistently under-
mined by bourgeois concepts of

noise, cleanliness, scandal and,

visiting relations. Brixton im-
pinges disastrously merely in

the fact that Viv has twice had
her car aerial broken. All on
board can cheerfully drink
themselves stupid because the
cabinet is conveniently well-

stocked with spirit.

In addition to Miss Barber,
there are wonderful perform-
ances from Ian Reddroglon as

the promiscuous heel, exiting
finally by pushing the door
with a leather-clad buttock
after his Fleet Street dad has
been exposed by Paul Foot, and
by Jennifer Landor as his
quiet, strong soul-mate.
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LONDON

Sehweyk in the Second World War
(Olivier): Top class production by

the Guys and Dolls team of Brecht's

parable, disguising most of the

weaknesses and boasting a superb

occupation of the central role by Bill

Paterson. Hans Eisler's music is

well played and sung. (928 2252)

Andy Capa (Aidwych): Excellent new

musical bv Alan Price and Trevor

Peacock based on the popular car-

loon character. Tom Courtenay, an

unexpected choice, gives a Boe

performance as Andy- (8366404)

The Spanish Tragedy (Cotresloe): Tho-

mas Kyd's bloody melodrama pro-

duced in a large torture chamber

with Hieroiumo s (Michael Bryant)

revenge hilariously played as a

comedy- Good collectors item.

(9282252) „
Socket to lhe Moon fApoHoJ:West End

transfer tor much-acclaimed uu-

- ford Odets revival. Mary Maddox

fulfilling years of promise as a den-

tist's secretary with showbiz aspira-

tions. (4372963)
, _ . .

Traflord Tanri (Mermaid): Exri*«wt

new play that sets the battle of the

sexes in a wrestling ring.

fringe success has re-opened me

embattled City of London venue.

(2385568)

Noises Off (Savoy): Michael rrayns

backstage comedy - a cross between

Raniflfln pnrf Pirandello - is the fun-

niest play in London- Michael

Biakemore’s direction of tin: second

act Is particularly brilliant. Paul Ed-

dington and Patricia Routledge lead

the cast Not to be missed. (83668861

The Pirates of Peraanee (Dniry Lane):

Riotously vulgar Broadway import

that sits Gilbert and Sullivan on a

whoopee cushion. One or two bril-

liant set pieces, but is all this strenu-

ously arthritic camping about ready

referable to the prim swsis of the

BSJto Carte tradition? (8368108)

84 Charing Cross Road (Ambassadors):

Moving, unspectacular account of

the love affair by correspondence

between a New York Anglophile.

Helene Hanff. and lhe owner of a

West End bookshop. (8361171)

Guys and Dolls (Olivier). A first-class

revival of this witty musical happily

laid out on the open stage, with a

good selection of the acting talents

of the National Theatre and some

unlooked-for singing talents as welL

(9282252)

NEW YORK

Amadeus (Brondhuretji/rank Lanc-

ia stars as Solien in the award-

bedecked and
.

elegant Nation^

Theatre production of Mozart s hie.

(2470472)

Agiies of God (Music Box): The Gery

Vto Of Elizabeth Ashley. Gerakbm?

Page and Amanda Plummer enhven

a somewhat over-written clash of

Ideologies. (2464036)_ .

Joseph and the Anmxmg T«tolcofor

Dreamcoat (Royale): The

by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim

Rice in a lively and imaginative ren-

dition directed by Tony Tanner.

(2455760) , ..

Crimes of the Heart (Goiden):Desp>te

its genial humour, outlandish events

and Pulitzer Prize, Beth Henley's

story of three Mississippi sisters

boils down to a sitcom sensibility

full of gags, good acting and fre-

quent phone interruptions.

.(2460740)
Master Harold— and (be Boys (Ly-

ceum): Tony-award-winner Zakes

Mofcae leads the cast of three io

Athol Fugard's latest look at apart-

heid in South Africa, where. In a

Pbrt Elisabeth tearoom in 1950, a
white teenager turns against the

two black servants who have been

his only friends. (5823897)

Present Laughter (Circle In the

Square): George G Scott proves that

- with the right wardrobe of dressing

gowns, he. can capture the essence

of impresario Garry Essendlne'. in-

cluding directing an excellent sup-

porting cast (5810729)

Geniuses (Fairbanks): Author Jona-

than Reynolds takes advantage of a

stint watching Francis Ford Coppola*

shooting Apocalypse Now to parody

the American -film industry in this

riotous re-creation of a jungle film

set awaiting the end of a seasonal

typhoon. (432 W. 42nd). (2794200)

Nine (46<h St> Two dozen women sur-

round Raul Julia in this Tony-award

winning musical version of the Felli-

ni film 8-'A. which like the original

celebrates creativity, here as a se-

ries ot Tommy tune's exciting

scenes. (3460246)

Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor

Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nlckleby. has his

Imaginative frisky cats slinks

slide and dance their way across a

transfigured stage In this 54>5m re-

creation of the London hit

WASHINGTON
Twice Around the Park (Eisenhower):

Eli WaJIach and Anne Jackson star

in two new one-act comedies by

Murray Schisgal about Jife in New
York City. Opens Tue. (2643670)

Monday After the Miracle (Eisenhow-

er): William Gibson returns to the

familiar ground of his award-win-

ning Miracle Worker in carrying the

story of blind Helen Keller to adult-

hood when Helen is in university

and her teacher, played by Jane

Alexander, is married. (2543670)

On the RxzzJe (Arena): Tom Stop-

pard's adaptation of the Johann

Nestroy play resorts to mistaken

identity and chaotic antics to show

-the effects of two working class

men's decision to be upper crust tor

a day. (488 3300)

CHICAGO
Shear Madness (Mayfair at the Black-

stone Hotel): Brwe Jordan and Mar-
ilyn Abrams recreating the roles

they originated in the hit run of this

comedy mystery in Boston and

Philadelphia. (2660252)

Sugar Babies (Arie Crown): Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miller lead the

charge in this revival of vaudeville,

which rises above the ordinary be-

cause it started as an academic trea-

tise on the best of music hall hu-

mour. (7916000)

VIENNA

English Theatre: Mrs Warren's Profes-

sion starring Constance Cummings.

(Daily except Sun). Josefsgasse 12

(421260)

Theater an der Wien (579632): Jesus

Christ Superstar. Daily exceptMoo.

F,T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,021

ACROSS
X Going to court Ned is

awkward and clumsy (8)

4 Don't drop round—it will

produce no response (4, 4)

9 Added recommendations for

jockeys (S)

10 A check on the present
demand for bread (4-4)

12 Advanced in a rush, but

thought better of it (8)

13 Glutton takes an age to finish

a bird (6)

15 Striking elevation of know-
ledge (4)

10 Exercise to solve (4. 3)

20 Fellow in no condition to

work on a tough paper (7)

21 A slight incoherence in

speech (4)

25 Worshipped bustle and
colour (61

26 They lead in the forces if

ordered (8)

28 Put on too much weight (8)

29 Vagrants making a racket in
the back street (0)

30 An enthusiast gets on and
flourishes (8)

31 Things to be done in
company (6)

DOWN
1 Possibly wore drab clothes

(8)

2 Love of the past (3, 5)

3 Short-service commission?
(6)

5 A boy's source o£ energy?
(4)

6 It had literally a very small
population (8) i

7 Editorial chief (pi

1 Say thanks when advanced
money (6)

[ Security is lifted In the store

(7)

i It's often taken up by
winter sportsmen (3-4)

' Blooming beast of burden
that has trouble gening up
(8) . .

Senior citizen (8)

Man rises above ft (5, 3)

Temporarily stop work
(3.3)

August variety of lemons (6)

A boring set-up (3-3)
’ lame ducks maybe (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,020
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case of the missing trucks
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

I fie need lor tskje
planned to be the world's largest

truck and diesel plant at

___ ^ _ rdL-iim jn. -4-w t Naberezhnye Chelny on the

0j3 g ftJi ®S {sT %/ Kama River some 600 miles east

jaTT 0, S y of Moscow, rhe huge plant is still

$/ incomplete. It is turning out

only half the planned 150.000

BRITISH MINISTERS. like vesting and which creates a
a year and delay has

many of their counterparts bureaucratic Lenathan —
- |ed lo huge cost over-runs which

abroad, are shortly io decide dubious in concept and almost
inter alia appear to have forced

whether Briiriin should sign the cv
JL
ta

!
n

.
to p

r
ove

«.
u
?'*I, the Soviet authorities to slow

Convention on the Law of the This is not down plans lo modernise the car
Sea agreed at the United f°r Bniam or other countries

industry and have had wide-
Nj lions in April. This treaty is to A spread negative repercussions
a flawed document, reflecting ? *,?* -i.f J on the Soviet economy as a

Kafinin Yaroslavl

Kovroy Jorky Izhevsk

.Momii Kuan

the compromises and ambigui- - finance deeD sea wwltr-

lies necessary to win the sup-
nJJSine withou°%vcrnmem Virtually nothing of this is

port of ail but a hamJ/ul of the
^ J

5
.Vnd t^e state 0f allowed to surface in the Soviet

150 countries involved. But it is *
‘ rM'

metal markets means media, however. Nor is the
loo important to be abandoned

.

jt c0ljld the turn of the fact that one of the fundamental
in the way that Washington now centurv before there is any reasons behind the delays (s the
demands. „CCnj for the cobalt, copper, refusal of the Nixon Administra-

It is one of the most amhiiious manganese and nickel lying Hon. back in 1971. to allow Ford
treaties ever negotiated, dealing three miles below the waves. and Inter Mack Trucks to act as

wiih all aspects of the oceans general contractors for the plant

which cover two-thirds of the Impossible in the way that Fiat supervised

world's surface, ft wiU apply to Further the treaty offers
constru <H«on of the successful

ships and aircraft overflying the 50la^ fo^ the mo?e immiia” 2S«j|.
,u car PIant five yejrs

oceans, as weii as to the re- ]SSUPS of today. It stops threats p rt
' ne »u0 Tnr lhi_sources in thetn—fish. the bil- to n3Vl&^ion

y
hy settinq terri-

of„ be ,so" f(

lions of tons of manganese tor|a , Wilters 3t 13 mjJes 3nd
nodules on the deep sea bed, uuiranteeiniT nil nitinn* anrt

determination to persuade the
and the hydrocarbons beneath. Pomnani« unhindered »«««> worId at large that it is not vul-

lo give the banks the security 1 “V
thm- need tn finance deeo sea I *1.. *
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It is one of the most amhiiious manganese and nickel lying
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which cover two-thirds of the Impossible
world's surface. It Will apply to Further the treatv offers
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world at large that it is not vul-

5? nerable to the kind of trade
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The shortage of Kamaz trucks
Is also a major factor contribut-
ing to the general transport

difficulties of the Soviet
economy including the over-

loading of the railway system.

Over the first half of this year
Soviet railways carried 2 per
cent less freight than in 198i
because of congestion, shorty
Of wagons and other problems
Kamaz also contributes to the
slowdown in economic growth
generally. Not only has Kama?
failed to reach its own prodao
tion targets but non-ora liability

of Kamaz trucks has led to huge,

but unquantifiable. losses to fi*
economy as a whole. Agricul-
ture, construction, energy and
resource projects have all been
affected by the non-delivery of

trucks, tipper lorries and other
variants as planned.
To crown ft all. West German

truck experts report that the
Kamaz diesel engine design and
production defects have given
an engine with a very short
average life of around 100.000
km necessitating expensive
modifications.

This is believed to be one of
the principal reasons wby
Sovtransavto and other major
international transport organis-

ations in the Soviet Union. Bui-

aove loping countries agreea io me tiSfl witnin -00 miles Of "7
'

~ 3,,' 7 ugermen uvisniam men, as now, cu-urumaung me uiousanas oi eve oi me ssotn rany congress rasing output ou per cent to mick rather than use Kamaz
give the seafaring powers and their coast and. wider certain „ wake deputy chairman of the state parts which go into a truck must in February 1981, congratulat- 75,000 units this year, lntroduc- m ihpir l^nP-distane^routi»R
trading nations the freedom of conditions, over the minerals ,

P?"5!1 crisis. Now Moscow is committee for science and tech- have become even more prob- ing them on fulfilling the plan. lion of the new Zil and Chaika _ 6-<mSw

nations promised to share the the oceans!
r ° pipeline. designs and our own equipment, a year is after all equivalent to to full capacity in time for the " qi.«— 1ZZ*.'**.*-* *— r9^at °,I?*ts wainly petrol-

rirlws of the seabed wiih the Franco and the EEC Com- Tbie ^xpeneuce at Kamaz. The Soviet Union will not the annual output ot Mercedes- end of the current five-year driven. Ifl50s-atyle predecessors
Third World. Countries like the mission have argued that however. Indicates that the suffer,” Benz. But there are dear indi- plan, that is to say by 1985

for the automobile sector means and that the widespread incor-
I'S.. Britain. France. Japan western countries should sitm Soviet Union was. and still is. There was an element of cations of continuing problems Readinebetweenthellnes.it 5r

at _ Planned front-wheel poration of Western equipment
and the Soviet Union had the the1rTaty°wh^ sS om **** ffied by the earlier t » bringing the pllnt up to was alsl Sar“ St %or 3
resources required to raise the their reservations to the mining U S AdiminstraDon's decision, statement because Western com- Planned capacity because of the organisation, irregular suPPly malSs and a iJpw miniS ro ,?

0re cot
?I°

rlable
nodi.ics-a fibn investment is regime. This is the right This left it with a project which p3mes were invited to compete v

I
rt“ al absence of inedia reports of components and other prob- Soviet truck than ever beforfe.

designs and our own equipment, a year is after all equivalent to to full capacity in time for the ment on its mainly petrol-w onui t mi, ifip IlCcauS. ‘ r
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^
iriiw of the seabed wiih the Franco and ih^ EEC Com- ^

Tbie experience at Kamaz. The Soviet Union will not the annual output ot Mercedes- end ot the current five-year driven^ 3950s^tyle predecessors
hird World. Countries like the mission have argued that however - Indicates that the suffer,” Benz. But there are clear indi- plan, that is to say by 1985

for the automobile sector means andthatthewidespreadincor-
>S. Britain France Japan Western countries should sign

Soviet Union was. and sUll is. There was ^ element of caUons of continuing problems Reading between the lines, it JEf'
portion of Western equipment

Afina***fc amendments can be proposed ttTT
L-

,0 complete the project equip the engine plant, Pullman-nuneruis by countries which sign it
w*,bin tbe onginal time and Swindell of the U.S. was

They also accepted a compfi- There is also considerable scope parameters. Failure to com- granted an export licence to

caicd system of " double bank- for using the bodies foreseen p
**J

e project while it was equip a $125m forge and
ing " to cover exploitation of in the treaty to reach agree- st, ‘‘ a t0P Priority has meant foundry complex, while IBM
the minerals. Under this sys- ment on the changes necessary ,bat lf now *}*s to compete for received export licences for a
tern— first proposed by Dr to make mining a reality rather resoun-’es with the new top powerful production control
Henry Kissinger— consortia than the dead letter it threatens Priority projects of the current computer system. This latter
wishing to mine the seabed to prove today. five-year plan, including the ex- contract demonstrated that,
would file applications for two The treaty opens for signa- p0Pt *as Pipe 1 ' 0® which is not despite the earlier U.S. ban on
mine sites. One of these would lure next month and wifi stay onI>r bi£h on the list but also a Ford and Mack, the Kissinger-
be awarded to the consortium open until December 1984— question of national pride. Nixon detente approach was by
and the other to a new supra- coincidentally, just before the 11 could argued that the then sufficiently strong to over-
national enterprise. next U.S. administration takes Kamaz Project was so ovei ruie deep and abiding Pentagon

and possibly beyond. Not only ^ SSKTtA
is this bad news for the long- “ .F*.

1*

For every Soviet worker who
makes motor vehicles, about
four are employed on repairs

suffering Soviet motorist, but it
West®rI

l
1

technology on to an

alc/l vnalrM Ihu taclr nf aanainrr essentially UHreformed eCOOO-
also makes the task of earning "““'fL.ZS"^5"
hard currency from car sales on ^C

, ^

^

Western markets more difficult
tbw *ace of

-V AUlUIV^Ul uivi V UUm-Ull •--*4-4 TTC , a f

in the Increasingly competitive
repeated U.S. obstruction.

But it is also an example of

the continuing Soviet predifec-

economic consequences of the
failure of Kamaz to produce the

on
.
gigantic capital-intensive

Planned number of vehicles at
Vrtteu subject to huge «m

a reasonable cost are much and time over-runs. These often

more, serious. In the first place, UP-u.v.p.ao, uc.M u.o. u umuu&i ra non taxes
. . .

uituctH«iu«uiuu.gisuu,B'«‘
, .

«•» i-ms, sectors of the economv withoul
The mining companies have office. Passions on both sides ambitious that it would not have opposition. A wide range of significant is the fact that this where pay is linked to produc- « that hundreds of 52!Sn!^the SSSkaf

long complained at the provi- are now high and compromise been completed by the target West European, Japanese and year trucks joined the lengthen- tion. Two years ago there were thousands of obsolete, run-down SSJSf far
sions on minerals set out in the looks unlikely. While no early ds *e of 1980 even if Ford or East European companies also ing list of products which are reports of strikes at both Petrol-dnven lorries of small «"8™uy nopea ror.

convention. Thev found a force- decision needs to be taken on Mack Trucks bad been allowed won large contracts. Neverthe- no longer itemised in official Togllatti and Kamaz, but carrying capacity are being It is impossible to tell what
fui ally in itic Reagan adminis- ratification, if the U.S. is to 10 co-operate. This was certainly less, it was on Soviet shoulders economic output statistics. nothing further has been beard forced to cany on well beyond conclusions the present Soviet

tration, which set out to obtain be enticed to accept the Law ** view of several other that the task of co-ordinating In February this year how- of labour unrest economic retirement age. leadership has drawn from
major changes in this area In of the Sea, Britain would do westem contractors like Fiat the simultaneous construction ever, Kazan Radio, quoting the It Is also difficult to estimate This contributes to the sltua-

Kama^ But as the new genera-

the end. by aiming too higfi, it well to sign soon. It could then aod Mercedes-Benz who were of the new town, training a local Kamaz area newspaper, how much has .been spent on tioh reyeaifitf: fcy' Pravda on Eon of leaders contemplate the

achieved very Iiule. The resulr again play the role it has in subsequently asked to take over new workforce and building and Sovietskaya Tataria, said that Kamaz and associated facilities. August 9 ’this year. The work- economic problems, the expen.

is a treaty which uie companies the past, of honest broker for a I
tl«e general contractor role. equipping ex novo a plant with the plant had-just turned out its Back in 1970, it was estimated force employed in repairing *"ce ^at

say discourages tbera from in- valuable convention.

Customer choice

in education

For what was involved was twice the annual output of 300,000th truck. In August to cost around $1.4bn. That was motor vehicles, Pravda said is
^ weth°d® of economic man-

nothing less than the construe- Mercedes-Benz—one-third more Radio Moscow added that almost certainly a massive almost four times larger than aE«meQt inherited from Stalin

lion on a greenfield site of a than the entire U.S. truck 400.000 dieseL engines had been underestimate and several that employed in making them are n0 longer appropriate to

complete new city of 300,000 industry and more than Western produced. times that amount has probably while no less than 28bn roubles the complexities and needs of

inhabitants, plus an industrial Europe combined—rested. Given that the - first pre- been spent since. In the 1976-80 (three times the sum invested contemporary Soviet society,

complex capable of turning out This task became even more production models rolled off plan some 9bn roubles ($12bn) ja the automotive industry over
150.000 three-axle heavy duty difficult after December 1979 l!**-

Ka“a* in February was invested in the automotive the entire 1976/80 plan) is

9 H diesel trucks in several variants when U.S. satellites identified 19‘® 3041 tbat 70.000 had been industry overall and the bulk spent annually on the major
'HWlfc ’91n 4C~Wt wfe and 250.000 diesel engines of Kamaz trucks carrying troops produced by March 1979, accord- of this was probably invested overhaul of vehicles of oil A TABLE listing the world's
« y a IrlillS I Iff ill 210and260hp. and equipment into Afghanistan <ng to Soviet sources, the infer- in Kamaz and related projects, kinds. leading electronics and elec-

The Soviet authorities were and the Pentagon announced ence 1 **®9,000 trucks Indeed, so much has been It also means that the target trical manufacturers, published
stung by the U.S. snub and that over 4,000 were in service ®r roughly 80,000 annually have absorbed by Kamaz that it of reducing fuel consumption io the Financial Times of

BRITAIN’S CAPACITY to nro- wastane of rhe halanre nf ekiltc
unabt

? t0 substitute European with Soviet forces In East Gei^ b®en
,

at Kama2 ovep appears to have crowded out by 30m tons annually by 1990 October 26, erroneously omitted
duce engineers is threatened bv required to teach a full ranee

a similar ro
2
e

:
Encour- many. Shortly afterwards, IBM 1110 PMt U1™ years. olljer investments and been a through the substitution of Hitachi of Japan. Hitachi, with

ineffective management in many of basic studios
aged, however, by their success was refused export licences for Despite this dear indication major factor in the decision not diesel for petrol engines and a 1981 sales of S15.abn, should

universities. Onlv a few such as Those examples of mis-
m

*®J
nPle“08

1

th « 0,s.° highly the sale of spare parts for the that Kamaz is still producing to increase production of cars, fleet of fewer but bigger trucks have been in seventh place in
Brunei have 'followed the directed management represent

Togbatti project. They Kamaz computers. little more than half its planned The only exceptions are con- remains a pipe dream. the table,

strategy for adjusting to re- two of the problems affecting _
duccd public funds which was the country's educational effort,
determined last year by the But Sir Keith Joseph, the
University Grants Committee, it- Educauon Secretary, and his
self composed largely of ac- department have made no effec-
n demies. rive move to correct them.

Instead of nibbling equally at instead they have been busy
the budgets of all departments, planning a replacement for the

the committee said, universt- assisted places scheme. This
lies should preserve or even W3S b>' the present Gov- Dollar Aft
strengthen those which were ac- er|iment to enable families with

Men & Matters

it down — the inevitable fate worldwide interest
of the "tot" for ratings on
board HM ships.

Peat Marwick International-
appears to have set up a new
international financial record
of its own in the meantime. The
group’s annual fee income has

ties should preserve or even W3S begun by the present Gov- Dollsr 3rt piping figures, Agnew bought at far sales of the rum in the into the workings of the young
strengthen those which were ac- enimcnt to enable families with Christie's for £50,000. traditional naval strongholds of London International Financial

adomicully or otherwise import- relatively low incomes to send Swings and roundabouts are in Agnew was able to have it Portsmouth, Plymouth, Green- Futures Exchange (LIFFE).
ant nationally and concentrate ,hoir children to independent furious motion in the fine art confirmed as an original Claude wicb, and Chatham, are buoyant LIFFE opened for business in
the economies on those of less sch0,>ls by providing, on a world. As the leading auction and the price has risen several and Man hopes to get a major the old Royal Exchange Build-
consequence. The clear implies- nieans-tested footing, public houses suffer from falling infla- times. distribution deal soon. There * ng opposite the Bank of
tion was that the strategy subsidies jowards the fees. The tion—and falling prices for run- But If the works for sale are are no problems in the U.S. England only sis weeks ago to i

should be followed at the ex- COl,t 15 budgeted to rise to of-the-mill works of art—their likely to find overseas buyers where Ptissers is handled by ji flourish of gaily-dressed
j

pense, where necessarv, of com- ab
T
ut £2&m »n 1984-85. Pro- arch rivals the solid Bond Street Uiere is something re-assuringly 1DV, the Grand Metropolitan traders. More soberly the event

pulsory redundancy among ac- rtded 11,131 Ihe child is accepted dealers are coming- into their British about the eight paint- subsidiary. was accompanied by some
ademic staff. A major aim was 35 academically suitable by one own again. Agnew has just jugs loaned for the exhibition. So far the Sailors Fund has reminders from the banking
to shift the balance of university The schools approved to rake opened one of those exhibitions F°ur belong to Dukes—North- benefited by £30.000. The aim establishment about the need
activity more towards coon- Parl in ?b e scheme, the public in the gTand style which have umberland, Westminster. Bed- is to raise £100,000 a year for propriety,
omicativ related studies includ- subsidy is sent directly to the graced its main salon for over

£_
ord “d Devonshire.- A further during the next five years. i,.-*- vmuurster has not

ing engineering. school. a century. This one marks the two come from Viscount Coke jpussers is not a giveaway at fficprraced itself And. to fudeeJ .
The only mgnificiwt differ- tercentenary of the death of the at Holkham In art the stately over £11 a bottle. But as liquid /STof ££lna? nartUCompensation ence m

.
.proposed replace- French artist Claude. homes of England still retain history it has an appeal and at rinants it is clear that LIFFF’s

But the strategy is being sTSidy'woS^b” paid firstt .

But there is one sign of the
jbj^P^hand. least you do not have to water SHE* * nk aS6
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cut fairly evenly from all activi- at an independent school
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ooaro HM stllPs - appears to have set up a new
ties and to rule out imposed re- approved to take part. But
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left J*

1? the Royal Navy back in international financial record
dundancy among dons, leaving availability of the voucher *!*e S'00.090 on hand to fashion this is a good time to l-lr»rSG ennSG of its own in the meantime. The
staff reductions lo voluntary dc- would still depend primarily on b

V-v.

Pastoral landscape with revive Pussens Rum, the rum group’s annual fee income has
partures encouraged by pub- the child's being selected bv a P’P in8 figures." nor one of the which kept the navy going for still called The Last Unknown topped the $lbn mark—actually
iicfy financed compensation school. The subsidy would still ?^f

S
ftnn

<*raivillffS’ Priced at over three centuries. Rum by intrepid travellers setting it was $1.15bn for the year to
which is particularly generous be means tested up to a maxi- "oO.OOO. came into the sailor's life In out to explore its vast rain June. Can any other fee-earn-

to Older staff. mum of between £800 and £1,600 The exhibition is built around 1655 to make brackish water forests and mountain jungles, ing business - beat that, I
Whereas arts and social Studies according to whether the child 29 drawings that Agnew has more palatable, and for many Papua New Guinea is making wonder7

departments expanded mainly in was at the primary, secondary j^81 bought from the Norton- years a pint a day was dis- giant strides in its progress '
.

the 1960s, departments of en- or sixth-form age. Above all, Simon Foundation of the U.S. tributed. By the time the from the stone age to the jet in a
gineering and to some degree use of the vouchers would be for a sum wl,ich must exceed custom was abandoned in 1970 age if Its new budget is any- *« « IWISl
science, especially in the tech- confined to only some of the -fl®- M also has two paintings the ration had been cut to $ of thing to go by. The correct wav to eat sDae-
noiogicai universities, had their private schools which in total on offer, one oi which, with the a pint-«r three old pennies for Mr Phillip Bouraga. the
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Sir Claus Moser argues for greater government funding for the arts in Britain Social Affairs
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THE TITLE of LbJs article may
seem ungrateful, given the
committed efforts being made
for the arts by the present
Minister. Mr Paul Channoo, and
of course by the Arts Council.

But I think it is justified for
two reasons. First, in spite of

the achievements of determined
arts ministers and arts councils,

the arts are in greater trouble
than ever before. The noises
coming from all of us—from the
big instuuaons like the Royal
Opera House and the Royal
Shakespeare Company and
small companies all round the
country—are not the noises of
people crying wolf.

The other reason why the
climate feels cold goes beyond
passing economic strains. It
relates to a nagging doubt
whether this country, and
many of those who make
relevant decisions are yet suf-
ficiently committed to sustain-
ing what has been achieved.
The Government is now

faced with a clear choice: to
ensure that the arts get the
minimum requested by the
Arts Council for maintaining
present activities and stan-
dards or to accept decline.
What is not possible is to
squeeze funding beyond what
is needed arid to believe that
activities and standards can be
kept up. That is double-think.
The fact that I hope that the

first view will prevail is

derived from a passionate
belief in the value of the arts
to our lives as individuals and
as a society. Even economic-
ally the<e is a good case. The
arts are a £900m industry,
earn a great deaL in tourism
ami other ways and cost
central government only some
XlSOm per annum, about 0.3

per cent of central govern-
nv?nt expenditure. For the
nation, this is a sound Invest-
ment in a prospering industry.
However. I would not wish

to argue the case for the arts
only on economic grounds. What
matters is that the arts con-
tribute to the quality of life

of every section of the com-
munity and are one of the
activities that make countries,

and indeed civilisations, great.

Vitality and ferment in the arts
signify a society that is alive,

with values that go beyond tem-
porary economic or political ups
and downs. This is why our
achievements in the arts have
earned us such immense admira-
tion the world over, and rightly

so, for it Is perhaps our greatest
success story since the war. We
must build on this success,
rather than let it slide for the

sake of a few million pounds.
Perhaps we need to remind

ourselves more often how great
the transformation has been,
and not assume that its basis is
secure, almost whatever the
resources.

The transformation has
ranged over all the arts, per-
forming and otherwise, and
opera illustrates it welL One
does not have to go back
beyond the lifetime of at least
the older ones among us to. see
3l scene totally different from
today. Take the 1930s. Opera in
London meant mainly summer
seasons lasting a few weeks, and
outside London there was the
Carl Rosa Company and Gilbert
and Sullivan. That was about
the sum of it. Audiences can
hardly have numbered more
than a few tens of thousands,
mostly well-off and, of course
there was no public subsidy.

Here we are, a mere 50 years
later, with London alone
typically putting on between
3(HJ and 400 opera performances
and as many again outside.
There must be well over a
million “ bottoms on opera
seats'* in a year. Nor is it just
a quantitative change. In
Glyndebourne, the Royal Opera,
English National Opera,
Scottish and Welsh Opera we
have as distinguished a quintet
as any country can boast; there
are the touring companies be-
sides. not to mention numerous
local operatic companies, work-
shops and the considerable
operatic life on radio and TV.
And our artists are in evidence
the world over.

It is a stunning transforma-
tion and the same story could
be told of theatre, ballet,

museums, music generally and
so on. Much of this is owed to

the sensible use of public sub-
sidy, a credit to successive
governments and arts councils.

Sadly, what has been achieved
remains all too fragile. Nor
should we be surprised that the
very increase in artistic activity,
coupled with increasing under-
funding, the relentless effect of
inflation on the labour-intensive
arts plus the impact of re-

cession on receipts, should now
produce unprecedented strains.

A number of institutions look
like closing (eg the Round-
house) while many others are
in dire trouble, from national
companies to smaller institu-

tions all over the country. At
Coven t Garden, for example, we
have had to cancel, with great
sadness, an opera tour to Man-
chester. We are reduced to two
new opera productions this

season and there are serious
threats to standards and

activities. A large deficit next
year seems unavoidable.

Treasury ministers must not
take refuge in the belief that
there is “ fat " in arts spending.
Examples of waste are rare and
I would defy anyone to find
another industry in this country
as efficient and effective as the
" arts industry." There is no
better value for money. I can
say with feeling from the Royal
Opera House, that, although we
shall continue to search for
economies, we are not prepared
to do so at the risk of stan-'
dards. Is it realised that com-
parable houses abroad now
spend two-and-a-half times as
much per performance as we
do?

It is fashionable to argue
that the burden of support

COnce in calmer

economic waters, I

hope that we can look

for a totally new
priority. I should like

to see a target of 1 per

cent of public

expenditure for the arts,

not a blank cheque but

linked to a set of

distinctive policies,
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should shift significantly

towards the corporate
sector. The importance of
business support needs no
emphasis and the fact that
some £7

m

now conies from the
business sector is a splendid
achievement However, it is

simply unrealistic to expect a
change of scale, especially in
times of recession, while there
are no tax concessions as in
the United States. And. even
If support was doubled, it

would still only be marginal to

the overall scene.

Local authorities vary greatly
in support, some allocating
virtually no resources to the
performing arts.

The public already contri-
butes more directly than in any
comparable country. At Coven

r

Garden, for example, we are
forced to “earn" some 45-50

per cent of our income, com-
pared with an average of about

16 per cent in German houses.
No wonder our seat prices seem
relatively high. As elsewhere,
we are determined to find
ways of widening access to
performances—hence 25 per
cent of our seats under £8;
the Proms, the Tent, etc.— and
our hope is for a larger subsidy
so that we can put a lid on
price increases.

The solution to the immediate
crisis must depend, not on the
business world, nor on local
authorities nor on the public,
but on the Government Sir
William Bees-Mogg. the chair-
man of the Arts Council, has
stated that the minimum level
of grant necessary co do no
more than sustain the present
level of artistic activity Is

JE98.5m, an Increase of 14 per
cent over the current year.
(This is some £lOm short of
what he regarded as the
desirable level “to make the
best and fullest use of the
resources in which we have
already invested.") It is the
absolute minimum and his
arguments are incontrovercrbJe
that, if the final grant falls

short of it by some millions, it

would mean withdrawing a
grant from one of the four
national companies; - or
decimating the ranks of the next
largest diems (e.g. major
repertory theatres); or giving
everyone short rations and see
who will survive.

In my view, the Government
and country have much to gain
from giving the arts the

priority necessary to find at

least the minimum sum. Not
that I would wish to argue that

the arts have a unique case for

priority’, that they are more
important to the nation than
kidney machines, mental homes,
housing, roads or many other
claims on public expenditure.
That would be foolish, as it

would be to deny the importance

of discipline in public spend-

ing, including the arts. All one
can' ask is that certain special

features of the arts should be
taken Into account when the

Government makes its decisions;

• the arts contribute to

people's happiness in all parts

of tire community and are one
of the areas of our national life

in which excellence has been
achieved and where Britain

enjoys enormous prestige;

• their cost to the public purse
is tiny and represents an excel-

lent economic investment;

• rightly or wrongly—but un-
deniably—they depend above
all on public subsidy for survi-

val and health, and failure to

find the minimum support will

do damage out of proportion to
the sums involved. Artistic

companies once closed wilt not
open again in a hurry, and the
climb back from mediocrity in

others would be steep and take
decades. Success in the arts,

more than in most things,
depends on security, which in

turn depends on continuing
public subsidy.

Given the small suras

Involved and what is at stake, I

hope that the Government will

decide to find the minimum re-

sources necessary to see the

arts over the present crisis. I

urge this because 1 know speci-

fically what is at stake at Covent
Garden, and because I share in

the general pride in this

country’s artistic standing, 1 do
not want to see it eroded.
Once in calmer economic

waters, I hope that we can look
for a totally new priority, 1
should like to see a target of 1

per cent of public expenditure
for the arts, not a blank cheque
but linked to a set of distinctive

policies.

These should encompass
special emphasis for the great
national institutions at one
extreme as well as for the new
and experimental at the other;

special funding for the regions
and local activities; for creative
artists; for the arts of minori-
ties; funding to enable us to pre-

serve and improve our heritage
and the capital infrastructure
of the arts; the gradual build-
ing up of arts complexes in
major cities.

There is everything to be said

for raising one's sights to these

more ambitious aims even if

their realisation has to be
spread over many years. The
recent Select Committee report

on tbe arts has produced
a basis fog this vision, coupled
with suggestions for the
machinery of government.
The financial implications are

not all that forbidding, especi-

ally if one looks to the increas-

ing partnership of the corporate
sector and local authorities, and
help through tax changes,
tourist levies. TV levies, lot-

teries and so forth.

Those who make the money
decisions can gain confidence
from the fact that there is now
no shortage of artistic enthusi-
asm, ingenuity and dedication
in this country. Those working
in the arts deserve encourage-
ment for the future as well as

gratitude for what has been
achieved already.

Sir Claus Moser is chairman of the
board ol directors ol the Royal Opera
House, Co von r Garden This article is

based on rhe Robbins Lecture delivered
at Stirling University on October 2t
1381.

Keeping a tighter li

on racial tensions

BRITAIN HAS learned how to
handle riots. Thar much, at

least, we can conclude from last

week's battle of firlxton and
from a series of less widely
reported but equally efficiently

suppressed disturbances in

Liverpool and London earlier

this year.

If, on the weekend of April

10 last year. Chief Super-
iniendamt Nicholson had been
able to cat! the Instant
Response Unit, the Met's new
riot squad, to the streets of

Brixton; if his men had carried
the squad's new shields instead
of dustbin lids; if they had
been wearing the new crash-
helmets and flame-proof boiler
suits rather than seeing their
trouser legs burn from the
petrol bombs. Brixion’s 19S1
disturbances would quite pos-

sibly have been as brief as

those of nine days ago.

The question (hen is whether,
in the year since the Scarmun
report on the 1981 riots, we
have made progress in anything
other than police tactics. Are
wc merely holding the lid on
the pressure cooker of the
inner cities merre tightly?

From Brixion Itself, the
evidence is mixed, but the
optimists have the makings of

a case that the channels of
communication between black
people on street comers and
the authorities, clogged to the
point of seizure 18 months ago.

are now functioning.
When the Laoibeth Council's

demolition squad went to knock
down squatted houses in

Railton Road, the response of
the threatened community was
first to negotiate with council

officials and police community
liaison people then to organise
thar most British of protests, a

march on the town hall.

Only after these actions had
produced no sofiening of the

authorities' position — the
squatters maintain that they had
been promised there would be
no demolition before alternative

premises were found — did the
first petrol bomb fly.

A day later, with the streets

back under the control of foot

policemen, negotiations had
resumed and another mechan-
ism for protest and persuasion,
the Lambeth police-community
liaison committee— a prototype
which Scarman said should

By Ian Hargreaves

acquire a statutory basis —
proved its value.

Although it was loud and
birter, the meeting enabled the
angriest of the young blacks to

see two of their demands — for

information on the number of

policemen involved in the

action and on the alleged failure

of some members of the Iusiant

Response Unit v> wear identity

numbers — supported by MPs
and other establishment figures

who sit on the committee.

This year, the police have
used the liaison committee to

insist month after month that

if the council did not act on
the Raifton Road squats, they
would themselves have to tjke

action in the interests of law

Even in inner city

renewal projects, blacks

are not picking up their

expected share of

the action

and order. Although this can
be viewed as alarming manipu-
lation and may welt have pre-

cipitated lost week's crisis, it

is the logical consequence of

enhanced police-community
links. There was nothing secret

about the pressure and. signifi-

cantly. police tactics hove not
been denounced either by the
older black community leaders

or local politicians. If wc want
more political policemen, we arc
opening a iwu-way street.

Adding to the optimists' case,

at the national level, have been
a number of initiative.-: in

leadership within the black
community, such as the forma-
tion of Black Rights UK. a legal

defence group. Block Trade
Union Solidarity and London's
new weekly newspaper for
blacks. Britain now also has a

Minister for Racial Affairs and
a Commission for Racial

Equality which, although still

constantly attacked from both
sides, is starling to emphasise
legal work in th,? hope that test

cases, following the American
pattern, will creaie an impact

which the CRE's diffuse actions

w Jjie hove lacked.

But in spile of all thjs

evidence of rc^ponss. it is

glaringly obvious ifur all of the
social causes which Lord
Sc-jrnuin and l.Orto other com-
mentator.-, saw as underlying rfu*

19S! riots—unemployment, bad
housing and failed education

—

have either got worse or

remained deprcssinglv stable.

As Mr Ted Walkins. .» veteran
black community loader from
Waits. Los Angeles, said in

London the other day. by those
measures conditions in' urban
Britain are now worse than they
Were in the turbulent mid-196us

in Detroit. Chicago and Los
Angelos.
These are among the reasons

wliv when socijl scientists

measure the problem. a« a
croup of them have in p new
book. Black Youth in Cn-'is'.

they conclude dolefully: "The
measures we have at our dis-

posal are cosmetic: they ma>k
the real discontent beneath the
surface.”
The book presents evidence

ihat even in inner city renewal
projects-, black people are not
picking up their expected share
of the action and dismisses as
out of touch and fruitless

liberal efforts in ethnic minority
education in the 197'ls—black
studies jnd all that. To these
authors, black young people
have now retreated so far into

the fswia.sy culture of Rasra-
farianism associated with the
late Emperor Haile Selassie,

rejecting all aHema lives as the
trappings of Babvlon. their
mythical place of cultural o::;lc.

that there is no perceptible road
back to a deaf with British
society.

Ted Watkins disagrees and
points to evidence of self-help
projects emerging' in several
cities. Talking to the Enxton
Front Liners them-efve*. the
coherence and vehemence of
their demands for change
suggest that we are still some
way from a complete impasse.
We are also, however, an

equally large diMnnce from an
organised understanding of
what to do next. Moving nn the
Front Line, as if it were some
vagrant outside a railway
station, can hardly be the
answer.

* Eijsk Youth in Cnsit ed. Cashmere
jnd Trow* G«i(W Alien 4 Unwin.
t-l 95 paper
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Paaro Aho, chief engineer at Gaivjtck, talking ubour his friend Ycikko Ljusi. ikid safes unrnicer .it Suonicn Henkel. Finland.

“\feikko and his Henkel products have
helped us with many a catch’
“Oh yes, how many times a 'business. Vcikko certainly knows his job. Time and
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trip out here.

Out here - that's Veikko’s small island

among the skerries just off the Baltic coast.

Occasionally the island almost seems to

us like a Henkel subsidiary when we slut

talking shop while fishing. Yes, Veikfco is

the kind of person forwhom work and

leisure have much in common. He hasn't

changed in the 25 years I've known him.

I should point out thar we at Galvatek

are customers of Veikko. \X’e produce

equipment for creating metal surfaces.

Veikfco sells us the chemical products

with which this equipment deans,

degreases or dewaxes' metals.

These are the Henkel P3 products. Ir is

.

essential to us chat they do a first-class

job. And Henkel products are first-class

in our equipment.

Only (hen is our business a success: with

manufacturers ol sanitary equipment,

fitrings, jnd SO on.

Vcikko certainly knows his job. Time and
again he has helped us sell equipment to

customers by providing us with specific

chemical products tailored ro the spcciiic

requirements of these customers.

What's more, Vcikko has often had these

products newly developed especially for

us. Our association has proved successful

- for un all. Whenever we are selling

equipment here in Finland or to one of

the COMFCON countries. Ycikko also

sells his P3 proJucr..

Ye-s, it's not only fishing lor cod th3c we
coordinate our cl forts.

Vie vc become good friends overall these

years - Vcikko, Alikko. our CalvjEek

general manager, and myself.

Our only point of disagreement, and rhis

is Mimcthing wc'li never
' resolve, is which one ot us

sings best in the

Mv friend \eikku.

Oy Suomcn Henkel Ab. Helsinki,

is one ot more than lou companies of

the Henkel Group, siruated in more
than -to countries Worldwide sales

i‘>Sl = S.^ billion DM. < i.nm)

employees. Headquarter* Du»dJiiri.

FeJewi Re public of Gernunr.

ProJucr ranee includes laundry prod-

iicrs. household cleaners, n -smencs.

adhesivs. industrial de.mers. ole- >-

chemicals, auxiliary proJuers for

textile and learhtr industries. Over
y.0uti products tor all walks l*1" life.

Chemistry working for vou.
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French

state

groups ‘to

double

deficits’
By David Housego in Paris

Belgium links pledge to

unions with wage curbs on action
.... . .mu ui lunen IU DDIICtCI C • i

THE.EEX COLUMN

BY LAARY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE BELGIAN Government yes-

terday told the country's trade

unions that it would continue to

By David Housego in Paris would retain their full voice in the

. implementation of planned employ-
FRANCE’S public sector corpora- ment programmes aimed at creat-

curb wage rises in 1983 and 1984 but in the collapse last week of the tri-

wouid guarantee that the unions partite talks by Government, tadus-

Mr Martens was seeking at a page later this month aimed at ob-

press conference last night to calm taintag firm commitments on job

union fears which were a big factor creation. But the fun co-operation

in the collapse last week of the Hi- of the Socialist unions is being

partite faifcg by Government, indus- withheld unless the protest action

try the unions aiivwvi at reach- is directed at overall government

ing 80,000 jobs.

tag a “social consensus.”

The unions interpreted the em-
ployers’ refusal to accept fully bind-

against

discounting
By Michael Donne In Geneva

EFFORTS BY the world's airlines
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FRANCE'S public sector corpora- menj programmes aimed at creat- The unions interpreted the em- The Government is also planning jq ngrw on tougher action to fight
tions providing monopoly or quasi-

ing go.OOO jobs. ployers" refusal to accept fully bind- to relax the virtual wage freeze im- discounting - the sale of air tickets
monopoly services are expected to Wzlfried Martens, the Prime ing rules to implement the jobs pro- posed under its special powers from ^ thnn officially approved
more than double their deocits uis

minister, said the Government gramme as an attempt to reduce July of next year but still aims to ^ {nto difficulties at the
y®*r fa a

%

tota^ 111 excess of FFr 1Bbn
gQuld not allow the country’s pro- union innuewee on the joint com- hmh pay rises to about 4.5 per cent, anT1„ni meeting of the L20-member

(S2.46bn). gramme for export-led recovery to mittees. or considerably less than the pro- international Air Transport Asso-
Under French accounting prac- be threatened by costs rising faster A possible nationwide revolt by jected inflation rate for next year of ^atinn (IAIA) in Geneva yesterday,

tire they are not included within than those of its main competitors, the unions remains the chief threat 8-5 per cent Although the airlines were unam-
the state budget deficit, which is ex- This had to include labour costs. to Mr Martens' coalition comprising Belgian unemployment - already mnilK on^ nee{} to eBminatg this

peeled to be about FFr Iflflbn in line On the other hand, the Govern- his own centrist Christian Demo- at the top of the EEC league - is
practice, they could not agree on 1

year to a total in excess of FFr 18bn no
’

t country’s pro-
(S2.46bn). gramme for export-led recovery to

Under French accounting prac- be threatened by costs rising faster

could not allow the country’s pro- union influence on the joint corn-

gramme for export-led recovery to mittees.
Under French accounting prac- be threatened by costs rising faster A possible nationwide revolt by

tire they are not included within than those of its main competitors, the unions remains the chief threat

the state budget deficit, which is ex- This bed to include labour costs. to Mr Martens' coalition comprising
pected to be about FFr Iflflbn in line On the other hand, the Govern- his own centrist Christian Demo-
with President Francois Milter- ment would ensure that the unions crats and the conservative Liberals,

rand's directive that it should not fully retained their influence in 'Bel- Since to office 10 months
exceed 3 per rent of gross national gium's traditional joint committees ago it has taken a series of austere
product In addition, the steel sector of management and workers which unnnnmin measures under special
fully brought under state control implement agreed policy through- powers
this year is expected to run up out a range of industrial sectors. The Government escaped nation-

continuing to rise, pushing to new
record levels of around 13 per cent

• The Government is expected to

' to combat it

STC has taken ample revenge
on the Government for its recent

eadhuton from the System X con*

tract Last month's offer for .sale' ;
has so scrambled Che preliminary ;

.

October money supply figures tiiat ...

comparisons are almost meaning- '

less.
‘

The clearing banks’ own figures ;- ^,

are marginally discouraging but -

from the standpoint of thegilt- .

edged market, tfae most depressing

news came with the OctoberCGBR -

figures, which show departmental _

.

balances in deficit during a manta -

when file total expenditure figure

iComroerdal
1/ Union:
\ SHARfPWCr

Discpunting, they agreed, had be- 1

wnen
_

”“^77
me the biggest scourge of the j

vei7 sbt>ng.

come under pressure to mediate in ^ ^SSml industry, cost- 011 :

the current strike by the country’s ^ ^ n jHiiW at least SIto, per- turned towards HMS BntoD, doe to • -
-

urtoitraumort workers.which ^ ^uch „ si.gbn, in lost reve- be launched today. .

yesterday halted virtually all buses, n«eaehyear. SEE
trams and underground trains fa ^ members spent most of foe Commercial Union E

this year is expected to run up out a range of industrial sectors,

losses of FFr 5bn and the recently The Government has refused to

nationalised metals group Fechi- restore the county's long-standing
ney-Ugine-Kuhimann a loss of FFr system of linking wage rises to the
2bn. full increase in each month's cost of

The main reason for the deficits - living index. It plans instead to re-

which ultimately add to inflationary duce working hours by an average
pressures in the economy - among of 5 per cent, making room for a 3

the quasi-monopoly corporations per cent increase in the workforce.

it a range of industrial sectors. The Government escaped nation-

The Government has refused to wide protest strikes earlier this

store the county's longstanding year only because of a refusal by
’stem of Uniting wage rises to the the moderate unions, affiliated to

11 increase in each month's cost of the Christian Democrats, to give

ring index. It plans instead to re- full support to their Socialist cot-

ice working hours by an average legues.

taecofltinmngirnpact ofthe group's

cost cutting over the lest two year*,
which has. reduced staff by about
3,000 - 509 rn the last six months.
The scope for farther cut-backs,

however, must now be very Bunted
and Whitbread’s dilemma j*

presumably whether to push for

market share or continue with its

recent policy, of margin mainte-
nance. The problem may be partkn-

-

forty acute now. that the cash Sow
from the Chiswell Street site has
dried op and gearing on the reve-

nue account has been temporarily

boosted by the recent acquisition of
Julius Wile in the US.
• The overall picture for UK beer
volume is looktag more rosy than it

trams and underground trains in ^ spent most of the
major centres for the second eonr <ky publldy in the meeting
secutive day. chamber and behind the scenes at

I

Commercial Union -

Commercial Union has produced

has been the government’s holding

down of tariff increases in the inter- . _ •_ g*

“iSTSELa* France lifts block on sale of
ed deficit of FFr 8bn), Gaz de fines were critical of Hs wording ter nine month- - turn jfo Australia Smtii aMm

.
prog shareholders a nasty

France (FFr 4b n), the Societe Na- j • 1. .... 11 ~1
,

,T ,1 and clearly fearful of the hidden im- CUs difficulties in the U.S. and m the secondhalf has been counter-
jolt wuh- ptcjyiaans of £9m last

tionale des Cherains de Fer, the na- P|||BT|)'|pp Vail | Tfir lly li ll plications of any commitment theUK(Canada isnowrunning ata hafoncedby continued growth on Y6®1. De La Rne has unexpectedly

tional rail network, (FFr 4bn) and r*- **J The airiines clearly did not know small underwriting profit) have the medical side and recovery in
revers™ “* pn*«ss for the half

the Regie Autonome des Transports precisely how much discounting obliged it to push,up premium rates the auto-related divisions based on year, to -September by releasing

Parisiens (RATP). the Paris public BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF was costing them in lost revenue or slightly faster titan the market In ^ savings. The aerospace busi-
of what it hed set aside. Even

transport system, (FFr Ibn) have all - . .lu. nt how to combat this problem. As a the U.S. this represents at the very nes^ tme the brunt of* a E2l4m re-
wrth ““ rooster, pretax profits

been allowed smaller price in- S®. result many speakers urged that least a modification ofthe previous duudamy charge; strippmgthis oat
merred ahead onh^imarginally, from

creases than they sought The otber
planned ^hnstmasi sefe- o 120.0W far Sato In IheSovretUmm, nor fta r^nfflte rf tte re^wed sate

-S33VHnS. tteTstud^ expansionist strategy.CT slil ea- nSSt^telar. O0.5m fa p0.»m. demonstrating

major loss maker in the public sec-
vmxMihere be any m the unmedi- to the Soviet Union- the sales had

- action pects to gain a slightlyhighershare growth.
the. generally soggy markets into

tor is Charbannages de France, the ‘^ ^ ate future
- ... been suspended^ator file

aimed at trying to stamp oat dis- ol the stagnant US. market over rtwiih* xnany companies involved ihe Sroap has been selling.

•^at<a mni mmtunv <»hir<h ic pv- pluses was giwn the go-ahead y^- The Commission insisted when it invasion of Afghaniston. France
tinp nn|y tatw members the next 12 manths, but its target of in the^hairi-hltmotor sector Smiths expectations had generally

K’onte'ir*
m 1831 mopnnei the pnBpect of ^mnjor exponent of stepped- gduninpfagg^eragnglSnr

JT’’ “5Sf”>1

»

had been blocking an ^iSSheless France vestodv who were often encouraged to dis- 30per centnow looks a distant one. damaging tebatanee sheet Thefrn- ^ to thw reputation for volatility,

SLafiaiSSaSiS fo^S^r^?SS2 countfaresbythefrgovernmenb. The tougher approach wfiLnot ^SS&d.^^ hiuibeen.reflected in ^^>^560?. .

s£r sales shotddbe accompanied
Ermine ^ **

seniQr offidali^ Most airlines indulge in discount start to bite unffl ant year. Ewm the p and 1‘accountwhich has been One nndert^s^rftaisvol-

by a more extensive externaltnide
commitments

- ingto argue that butter supplies for tag, often because they would lose then, however, U5. cash flow will- on a virtual ptatean over the test atilHy.lies m ^osfieki Electronic^

policy for butter, mduding stricter The decision was highly political
a foreign country was more urgent business if they did not do so. be under pressure if payments pn four years. It will probably take an- which, despite the repeated forecast

limits on imports from New Zea- and balanced with a programme for than the domestic programme." Efforts to combat the problem claims arising fromthe earber dash other two or three years before the of;? profits tutuwwd has once

land and a reopening of sales to the cheap sales at home. In the past the France was one of the prime have been concentrated so far in a for growth outstrip the more mod- emphasis of the group fo decisively agam turned in a heavy loss -

Soviet Union. public has beenmeensed at butter, movers ^ the unprecedented ma- fare deal monitoring group, set up est rise in premium income. Invest- switched away from motors. But £3-9rn against £5.7m last year. On

France has still not accepted the subsidised by EEC taxes, bemg sold
jority vote against Britain on agri- by the lata some time ago and income growth wiS moderate the market seems prepared to take the banknote side, there has been

cutrve day. diamber and behind the scenes at Commercial Union has produced
_

,T,

The workers are protesting gemor Level trying to work out the yet another set of truly awful fig-
'•

goes. against economy measures de- wording of a resolution that would urea. The underwriting loss of .,l _ V_
The Christian unions have now signed to make urban transport a- oblige the presidents of each airline EBI-fim in .the' three months to Sep- MnilHS UlflllSines

called for a general one-day stop- nancially self-sufficient
to take action that would stamp out tember is as high as the average of sloths Industries has

; discounting by next March L the previous two quarters, despite
. taiued Its unbroken profits

if c^h ftaw is poor, CU.may well was six months ago, while the efi-
aigim thatitcad-see ahead to better minatkra of old plant has left Whit-
times in 1984, when. tteeU.S-may be bread with little spare capacity ex-
improvmg-and flteTjK -reorganise- cept at the Magor lager facility,
tion will take a chuaknut of fixed . where 1

throughput seems to be ris-
costs

- .tag quite strongly. So the company
may weU decide to stick to its guns
and leave the volume race to otters.
Attest nights price of 156p the pro-to take action that would stamp out tember is as high as tae average or Smiths ' Industries has miam- iOTp

discounting by next March L the previous two quarters, despite taiued Its profit*- gmwih active yBg_isfiper_cent

Almost inevitably, such a sweep- the absaice of exceptional weather tally iq file year to July by the skin _ .
'

.

tag resohztion ran into difficulties claims. At the pre-tax level, profits of ^ teeth; with a pre-tax gain of Df La Rite
on the conference floor. Many air- are down from £80Jm to £243m af- £in ioofl to-£28fim. A sharp down- ... j. .

‘
_ .

fines were critical of its wording tor nine month- . . turn in Australia and South Africa .
Aftte1 gwpg diarehalders

and clearly fearful of the hidden im- ClTs difficulties in the U.S. and m the second half has been counter-
jolt wtth- pnyiaons of £S

plicatrons of any commitment the UK (Canada is dow running ata balanced by contirroed growth on year. De Ia Roe has unaq
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HE European Community’s level of subsidy which could be paid

major loss maker in the public sec- T. ..,

tor is Charbonnages de France, the *? costly and ***. ate future,

state coal company, which is ex- [Jj*®*
The Commission insisted when it

pected to run up losses of FFr lbn-
a
*J*

r
.

France remwed lts
last week reopened the prospect

2bn in addition to FFr 5bn of sub-
“ on “* P” .. , . resumed large-scale subsidised b

sidies.
Fran“ had be«n Wocbng an ^ ^ ^ s^gt Union that oi

As oart of its anti-inflationary
agreement arguing that the con- roarket conditions would determiAS pari OI us anu uuxauuiuuy sumer sales should be accompanied. n-h,ai mmmitmpnts.

strat^y, the Government has tak-
^y, a more extensive external trade

en strong measures to ensure that
h- for butte,, toduding stricter The decision was highly polifa

other potentially targe deficits m on ^ ^ ^ ^^ and balanced with a programme
the social security and unemploy-

|nrwi n reXpenin- Df sales to the cheaP “Jes at home. In the past I

ment benefit funds have been
Soviet Union. public has been incensed at butt

plugged for this year and next France has still not accepted the subsidised by EEC taxes, bemg si

In the case of the state sector cor- ETC agreement on continued New cheaper in Russia than at home,

porations, a further major reason Zealand butter sales to the UK, a * The domestic sales, which will

for the expansion of their deficits battle that will have to be fought a third cheaper than normal prk

actoal commitoents. tion,” said one senior official, “try Mort airtmes mange in discount
actual commitments. ^ mg to argue that butter supplies tor ing, often because they would lose

The derision was highly political
^ foreign country was more urgent business if they did not do. so.

and balanced with a programme for than the domestic programme.” Efforts to combat the problem
dieap sales at home. In the past the France was one of the prime have been concentrated so tar in a
public has been incensed at butter, movers ^ the unprecedented ma- fare deal monitoring group, set up
subsidised by EEC taxes, being sold

against Britain on agri- by the lata some
.
time ago and

cheaper in Russia than at home. culture prices earlier th« year. It headed by Mr Ian Ritchie,, the ex-

has been tae sharp rise in financial

charges.

The deficits have obviously added
to the public sector's financing re-

quirements.

The domestic sales, which will be argued that the tact that Britain temal - affairs director of British

a third cheaper than normal prices linked the prices-issue with its EEC Caledonian.
,

out again at next week's Agripul- but which are up to three times, budget dispute did not constitute a I Tins has had some success in re-

who were often encouraged to dis- 30per centnow looks adtetantone. ringing imbalance sheet Tfcefra- “fj
0 ^ TOlatility'

count fares by their governments. The tougher approach will -.not. pact instead, his been reflected in shot up-50p to 560p- •

Most airlines indulge in dtacount- start to bite until nmd year. Even tbe p and l accountwhich has been One imderiying source of this vol-

tag, often because they would lose then, however, US. cash flow will on a virtual ptatean over the last atility. lies m Crosfield Electronics,

business if they did not do so. be under pressure if payments on four years. It will probably take an- which, despite the repeated forecast

Efforts to combat the problem claims arisingfromthe earferdash other two or tareeyears before the of
;
a profits tumround has once

have been a, fer in a fw growth outstrip the more mod- emphasis of the group is decisively again turned in a heavy loss -

tare deal monitoring group, set up ^ rise in premium income. Invest- switched away from motors. But E3An against £5.7m last year. On

by tae lata ago and °tont income growth wiS moderate the market seems prepared to take the banknote side, there has been

bended by T»n Httohie. tV* ev- as tbe effect of lower interest rates
. eventual success in this restructur- some -pressure on margins as the

temal affairs director of British teed throughandCUmay still need ing pn trust The shares rose 23p group fought to maintain market

Caledonian. to top iip reserves_sde«mvely, aa it yerteniay-to 35(ta. where the yield, share:

fure Ministers meeting. more costly to EEC finances than 'Vital national interest,” allowing
{
during discounting, but Mr Ritchie

Officials said yesterday that subsidising exports, are of partial- for a legitimate veto. The same ar- admittedin apresentation to the Ia-

France bad received no additional tar importance to West Germany gument was turned against France ta airlines that the problem, was
assurances on either the timing or and Britain. yesterday. getting worse.

Kevin Done In Frankfurt examines the consequences of a plunge in commercial vehicle orders

German truck makers engage low gear

did fa the third quarter.
. .

per cent and the pfe 13.9, ful- In the current half, the banknotes

With 'the shares standing on & ly^axed.'. .

' business should perform better as

yield af li2 per cental tast ni^ifs the tasruptians. caused by last

price of 128p r the- real question is Whitbread - year's duteous contracts problem

whether CU will maintain its dm- are overcome. But overall profits

dend. The rise in bond values has Despite a further 3 per cent fall in will depend on whether the recent

pushed book net worth to around beer volumes, Whitbread has once management changes and cost cut-

£lbn and the company has rig- again managed to push up. profits ting at Crosfield have the desired

hailed strongly that this year's final by 10 per cent to £42.7m ta the half effect of pulling Crosfield at least

will be maintained. Next year, even year to August The results reflect backto break even point.

In the current half, the banknotes

business-should perform better as

the disruptions, caused by tart

year's duteous contracts problem

are overcome. But overall profits

DWINDLING orders from overseas

and a domestic economy that is

dropping deeper into recession are

forcing leading West German com-
mercial vehicle manufacturers to

take drastic measures to cut output

Sales in tae Federal Republic

have plunged and new truck regis-

trations have fallen to only half the

1979 leweL

MAN (Maschinenfabrik Augs-
burg-Numberg), the country’s sec-

ond largest truck and bus manufac-

next year with a recovery in the

second half is no longer valid."

Earlier hopes for up to 3.5 per

cent growth in the West German
economy next year have been re-

placed by fears of a deepening re-

cession, or at best stagnation.

The construction rector, a vital

customer for commercial vehicles,

is still battling with its worst post-

war slump and there are few encou-

raging signs from other sectors

Overall West German commer-

WEST GERMAN COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

turer, is cutting its 15,000-strong dal vehicle output has fallen by 8

commercial vehicles workforce by per cent in tae first nine months of

700 - chiefly through natural wast- 1982 to 220,600, but in some areas

age - and is planning increased production has plunged by as much
short-time working in the first half as 30 per cent
of 1983. With Daimler-Benz, MAN and

Wnowtaetfoii

Jan>m IMS
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240219
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4J091
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—21.4
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Exporta •f- w
erodnotton by «ba JM-AMS1S8Z lnJbn 1981 <Vg

g-4tmm— 7i^es 79^03 -1ROG
4-8tWM 11^14 IS.155 -24X3

18,739 19^4 - 4.17
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Source- mar German Aumtnobto industry FaOomtnn and Foderat Motor Vehtcte Offios

of 1983.

Magirus Deutz, the West Ger-

man-based subsidiary of Iveco/Fiat

As sales have fallen - a decline of
j

249 per-cent in deliveries to dealers

in the Federal Republic in tae first

nine months this year - jobs too

have been cut The Hannover work-

force was reduced to 20,900 by tae

end of September from 22,110 at the

end of 1980.

The movement of staff to other

plants and the transfer of work to

Hannover from elsewhere in tae

VW group has done-little to allevi-

ate the chief problem of sinking de-

mand

.

Such moves have had more suc-

cess at Daimler-Benz, tae biggest

manufacturer of commercial vehi-

cles in West Germany.

It too has been hit bard by tae
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Ferranti links for

Mercury

of Italy, was forced by mounting vehicles is in medium and heavy ve-

losses to give up bus manufacturing hides.

in tbe Federal Republic earlier this

year.

At the end of last week it warned
that its truck-making operations

could only continue with further

sizeable cuts in administrative and
production staff. Negotiations on a

new redundancy package began
with leaders of the workforce in

Uim this week.

New registrations for trucks of 9

Magirus Deutz, the Federal Repub- output has increased this year is for have cost .1,400 jobs by tae end of slump in demand for light commer-
lie’s main strength in commercial trucks of 10 tonnes and above - a the year. Its workforce had shrunk dal vehicles and buses. Bus produo-
vehides is ta medium and heavy ve- rise of 6.45 per cent to 43,201 in the by the end of September to 9,500 tion ta the Erst nine months of 1982
hides. first nine months. Even here, how- from 10,500 a year earlier and

21 per cent below last year’s 1

In tae weight class of 6 tonnes ever demand has begun to decline 12,500 at the beginning of 1981. ' u ^ comoany continues to
In the weight class of 6 tonnes ever demand has begun to decline

and above it accounts for 43 per sharply.
cent of West European output and Countries such as Iraq and Saudi
in Daimler-Benz the republic has Arabia bad provided the last prop
the world’s biggest heavy truck for heavy truck production, hut ac-

maker. cording to MAN tae Middle Ea
No less than 64 per cent of com- has also shown an "extraordmari

mercial vehicle output was sold strong reluctance” to place new 0

abroad last year, but depressed de- ders since the "liHdta of the year.

was 21 pa- cent below last year's

level and the company continues to

mahd in almost all major markets
is making it virtually impossible to

tonnes and above in the Federal Re- compensate for the domestic slump
public totalled 41,813 in 1979, but by further boosting exports.

demand fell by 9.2 per cent in 1980

and by 27 JB per cent last year. This

year registrations are expected to

total no more than 20,000-22,000 af-

ter a further plunge of 23 per cent

in the first nine months.

Production of trucks in the class

of 12-15.9 tonnes is down by 28.8

per cent, output of 10-12 tonne

trucks has fallen by 20.6 per cent
Production of light trucks in tbe 2-4

tonnes range has declined by 10 per

sharply. Most of the remaining workforce ^akp heavy losses in thic sector.
Countries such as Iraq and Saudi have been hit by short-time writ-

At the aune time, outmrt of lieht
Arabia had provided the last prop tag since tae beginning of Novem- comment chides below 6 tonnes
for heavy truck production, but ae- ber. Thirteen days of short-time dronned fo, 14 rant Alnne
cording to MAN the Middle East work are planned up to foe end of

JJjSitsrivals,MsSemhas
has also shown an extraordinarily the year and there are more to

to further increase ex-
strong reluctance" to place new or- come m the first months of 1983. oortsof medium and heaw trucks
ders since the middle of the year. Volkswagen, which dominates Si tolte

1X1 ”“?• month
^ £ ^ tae Producton of light MiddS^L^foSs^ ritowed it to !

year, MAN’S medium and heavy vehicles m West Germany m the 2-4
ronroensate for the Weakness of

track sales (B tonnes and above) to tonnes range, has had to impose wStGermanandW^t
the domestic market dropped by short-time working at its Hannover JlSnA

and West European

According to MAN: “The earlier cent and in the 4-6 tonnes range by
assumption that sales would gradu- 24'per cent

In the first nine months of the the production of light commercial
year, MAN’S medium and heavy vehicles in West Germany ta the 2-4

track sales (9 tonnes and above) to tonnes range, has had to impose

tae domestic market dropped by short-time working ai its Hannovez
12.5 per cent to 4,213, while sales commercial vehicles plant since h
abroad fell by 17.8 per cent to 7,907. 1981, but this has reached .a new J’™*' ,

.

The company has warned peak in the second haK of 1982. '

hb
shareholders to expect a dividend Some 17,000 of its 20,300 strong

cut for 1981/82. workforce in Hannover have been

At Magirus Deutz, tbe closure of hit by 30 days short-time working

its bus-making plant ta Mainz - since the beginning of July. In tbe

Daimler-Benz and MAN also run up first half of 1982 the assembly lines

snort-tune wvrtuug nauauva hofrianH
commerrial v^ides plant since neg™ has so for avoided stay

JS ShorwSS^roridng. because it has

ui™ vj™ more successful operations, its car
Hannover have been

plant> ^ particular, are stiU work-
hit by 30 days short-tune working {L -* amorth,
since the beginning of July. In tbe

tag « tun capacrty.

business ivicicuiy
. _ m : Digital micrirwave radio relay

r Prranfl -
- and automatic switchinga vnauu equipment for use in thi

Mercury trunk radio lint

miCrO- between London, Birminghan
• .• „ -and- Manchester is . to b<

pIppfrAmrc V , .
supplied by the Ferranu Comvlvvtl vlliya municatlon Systems Group.

, '. _ The equipment operates h
venture fae 13CHz frequency ham

'yri ' at 34Mbs and is. full)

in TTnnrt Vhnn approved to the appropriatim nong JVODg Home Office Specifications.

. , . .
II i» manufactured by GTE

A joint venture “f'ero- and i,e supplied to Cable
electronics<mm has been ^ Wireless who

.
an

formed ip - HOTS ^ acting on behalf of Mercurj
Ferrantf and the Wheelock Communications. Forrant

_

Mardea Group.-

Ferranti Wheelock Micro- &
.
fAMpt iTrrtri - •

elec ironies Limited will pro- wt'WWlrU I tnO
vide Ferranti ULA custom w m. T-
cHips. -together with circuit 1^ nirn I |\u Oil'll
design;: production and test JVUj 411 IldT T
facilities

:

for the computer. .* nVtmrmTtelecommunicatens and elec- ; AU| I | UI
tronics markets in the Far ! xVlVV^ XAJJW
East *

Wjasrawass ‘tzsFsx&ss
.to the master computer, and Room Trainer, built; by
CAD facility in. Manchester. "Ferrahtl Computer' ’Systems,

. . .. has been .handed "-over- to the
Laser printing Royal Navy. '.;,Known "'

as

An industrial laser- has been
developed by Ferranti at effective- onshore “
Dundee under contract to .

both .minehundte. and sweep-

recently announced an agree-

ment whereby tljexr Edln-

uipment for use in the - burgh based Communication
Mercury- truok radio link
between London. Birmingham

-and- Manchester is . to be
supplied by the Ferranu Com-
munication Systems Group.
The equipment operates in

the 13CHz frequency hand
at - 34Mbs and is. fully
approved to the appropriate
Horae Office Specification^
It is manufactured by GTE
and will be supplied, to Cable
and . . Wireless who . are
acting on behalf of Mercury
Communications. Ferranti

• COMPUTERS

Systems Group took -over the
marketing, sales and servicing

ot GTE tmnsiuts&ion equip-
ment in the UK.
Ferranti has established a
demonstration 13GHz digital

radio link operating over a

36km hop. using GTE CTR152
equipment Telecommunica-
tions Managers of public

utilities are invired to view
this facility., to discuss

potential .

requirements for

the Ferranti range of radio

relay systems. ••

Royal Navy commissions
ARCrURL'S
A sophisticated -Mine CouhteF' . the operations room in the

Measures. Vessel. Operation * m?S?hltS£ ‘\I
?
ull

L!;u.._ a-vninAv iniii* • h* class mmehuntprs. it re-Room Tr^er, .WlL W - produces with great realism
Ferranti Computer Systems,, and sophistication the data
has been .handed ;-pver. to the received by the nnbnard
Royal Navy. *•' Known 'as sensors, navigation and com-
ARCTURUS. if!-will provide, . mil r>J cation equipment fitted

effective onshore training in on this class of ship.

ally normalise ta the first half of The one substantial sector where heavy losses in this sector - will stood idle for 26 days.

The case of tae in&aog tracks,
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World Weather UK warning to Danes in fish row
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® Fishermen's Association, argued

c a n that Britain's claim to the area

8 9 48 known as the Shetlands Box is in-

|
j® tended to discriminate against the

f zj n Danes.
f is m From January 1, the currenfre-

r
“ “ sti^ons on fishfag within 12 miles

p a "3 of tae UK coast expire, and these

8 17 a waters will be legally accessible to

in no uncertain, terms,” Mr Walker be compromised- Here would also

said, “that in reality their position be serious questions on whether

could become very much, worse if conservation measures could be ef-

ational measures are taken by the fectivelyenforced without the parti-

other member-states." cipation of a major EEC fishing na*

Significantly, .however, tae Nine tion.

yesterday held back from making
good their threat immediately, giv-

The UK Government announced

last night that Mr Foul SchKrter,

Danish fishermen, Danish officials wary of carrying it through.

ing nse to suspicions that they are theiShPriffleMWsltt.winv^
it London on November 22 for talks

with Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. • - ^ •

.

.

The prospect of a partial CFP ex- Prime Minister Margaret
The other EEC members have chiding Denmark has given nse to Jwctieiv .

now effectively revived their ulti- considerable worries within the

matum, delivered a fortnight ago, Community. Not only could Den-
.
If tae fisheries dispute is notre-

that Denmark acceptwhat is on the mark be expected to mount a seri- solved, it is likely to toptite agenda,

table or face having less advanta- ous legal challenge, but future EEC Tbe two will also discuss prospects

geous terms imposed on it “Den- fishing agreements with countries for tae next Community summit to

mark has again been warned, and such as Norway and Canada ought be held in December.

Crosfield Electronics for use
with the world's first commer-
cial laser-gravure ; printing
system which has been
installed at

, .
Sun Printers.

Watford. ' -
' -

Used to - engrave the surface
of . printing cylinders it is

'

estimated--., that the laser
system can reduce engraving;
costs -by a round 30%. *

t
<

Briefly*..

'

Ferranti.. Electro-optics. Inc*
has been, established in
California to provide market- ,

tag and support services, for.

military laser products in.' the
USA.

The Lord Provost of
Edinburgh opened a new.
building for Ferranti Naviga-
tion Systems at SiLverlcnowes,"
Edinburgh, on 2 November." - :

ing for
.
MCMV - operations

room personneL
.

'

.

ARCTURUS wiU considerably

ease tae Navy's requirement

for .
trafoinflTfa minehunting

technique created,by today's,

qrofuaton of mine tvpes.

Housed in two transportable
trailers, the. trainer simulates

Navy's hew GRP “ Hunt

"

class minohuntere. It re-

produces with great realism
and sophistication the data
received by the onboard
sensors, navigation and com-
munication equipment fitted

on this class of ship.

The main feature of

ARCTURUS is a technical
flrsii—the simulation of sonar
renuros to' the mine hunting
sonar. It incorporates the
standard Ferranti CREST
digital radar simulation pack-

age which in this case is used
to simulate the ship’s type
'2008 radar.

If the fisheries dispute is not re-

solved, it is likely to top the agenda.
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l" BRIGHT FREE MACHINING STEEL y
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I

1 1 & EXTRUSION FROM KIVETON PARK '
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.

.

. • Rounds, hexagons, flats, carbon andalloy
! ;

steels. Coated coils Tor cold forging and !

i * ewrosion, sections a speciality.

. ;

• All in a wide range of finishes. Sizes
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Harvester

appoints

new chief

executive
By Paul Taylor in New York

INTERNATIONAL Harvester, the
troubled UJS. farm machinery
group, yesterday announced that
Mr Donald Lennox will take over as
chief executive from December 1.

Mr Lennox, who joined Harves-
ter from Xerox and Ford in 1979 as
one of three senior executives chos-

en by the company to stave off fi-

nancial collapse, replaces Mr Louis
Menk, who will continue as chair-

man and will also chair the execu-
tive committee.

The management reshuffle,
i

which was approved by the Harves-
ter board late on Monday, was not
unexpected. Mr Lennox, as presi-

dent -and chief operating officer of

the manufacturing group, was al-

ready effectively in charge'of Har-
vester'sday-to-day business.

The management changes do.

however, come at a crucial time for

Harvester, which is undergoing a
radical reorganisation in an at-

tempt to avoid financial collapse.

Mr Menk,who replaced Mr Arch-
ie McCardeli as chairman and chief

executive last may, said yesterday
that “the company bad developed a
new operating plan implemented in

July, arranged a finanwnl restruc-

turing approved last month and se-

cured the backing of suppliers and
dealers.

Commercial Union
underwriting loss

soars to £l80m
BY JOHN MOORE IN LONDON

UNDERWRITING losses at Com-
mercial Union Assurance, one of
Britain’s largest insurance groups,
soared to nearly £180m ($29&m) in

the first nine months of its current
financial year - almost double the
£98m loss of a year earlier.

But an increase in net investment
income of 22 per cent to Cl73.5m en-
sured that the group reported a pre-

tax profit of £2A3m, compared with
£6(Um last year.

Mr Cedi Harris, chief executive,

blamed the depressed world eco-

nomic conditions, intense*competi-
tive pressures, and for
weather damage for the worsening
underwriting result

Mr Harris said tradfag in file

US-, where Commercial Union
made an. underwriting -loss of
E125.9m. had been Agoing very bad-
ly. But much has been done In the
past 90 days to correct this." The
group is increasing its insurance
rates in the U.S.

He said there were signs of im-

provement in certain areas but

these were emerging very slowly.

The UK market is showing few
signs of rising premiums in spite of

the fall in interest rates.

On the London stockmarket the

group’s shares were unchanged at

126p.

Details, Page24; Lex, Page 18

Thomson edges ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL-STAFF

THOMSON Newspapers, the Tor-

onto-based North American news-
paper group, reports a marginal im-
provement- in third-quarter net in-

come.as a result of an increase in

U.S. earnings.
Nine-month earnings emerged at

CSOT-lm (US.$55m) or C$1.35 a
share, compared .with CS66.6m or
C$1.35 last year on revenues up :

nearly 5 per cent at C$49£3m.
against C5470.6m.’
The group said earnings growth

J

was eurbed, however, by a further

decline. iryfts Canadian operations,

mainly ^attributable to its flagship

publication,' the Toronto Globe and
Maffiv;
The - Globe's results continued to

be affected adversely by costs asso-

da£&Fwffh developing its national

edition and by a fall in Advertising

revenue.
* Thomson is pfintinniiig its pro-

gramme of US. acquisitions ex-

pects satisfactory operating results

m the fourth quarter, “considering

current economic conditions.''

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond,155065 for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these orotherbonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published onthe second Monday
of each month. The following are closing prices for November 9.

Canadian

Pacific

decline

continues
By Our Financial Staff

THESLUMP in earnings at Canadi-
an Pacific, the rail, and shipping
group which has widespread inter-

ests in manufacturing and natural

resources, gathered pace in the
third quarter of this year. Two
months ago, the Canadian group
cut its quarterly dividend from 475
cents a share to 35 cents.

Earnings fell in the quarter from
C5I335m to C$42.9m (USS35m) or
59 cents a share, although revenues
dipped only . from C$3bn to

C$2.97bn.
At the nine month stage, group

earnings have fallen from
CS391-2m, or C$5.44 a share, to

(31535m or C$2.12.

Earlier this week, Canadian Pa-
cific Enterprises, the group's re-

sources and industrial products
subsidiary, disclosed that profits

bad fallen from C$1045m to (39.1m
in the third quarter.

At the beginning of this year,

shareholders were warned by Mr
Frederick Burbage, the chairman,
that profit margins were likely to

remain under pressure even if the
economic situation in North Ameri-
ca should improve.

Cominco, the mining and inte-

grated metals company controlled

by Canadian Pacific, also disclosed

a downturn recently. Last month it

announced a loss of CJlSLBm for the

third quarter, comparedwith a prof-

it of CSlS-lm for the «*me period.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

War-tom Iraq seeks $500m loan
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON

RAFTDAIN Bank, Iraq's major fi-

nancial institution, has asked the

Union des Basques Arabes et Fran-

chises (UBAF) to raise SSOOm
through a five-year syndicated loan.

UBAF said yesterday it was call-

ing a lead managers' meeting in Pa-

ris on Monday to discuss the deal
seen by many bankers as -unusual
in view of Iraq's present war with
Iran.

Chase Manhattan is believed to

be involved in the project, which is

still at an early stage. Last week a
delegation led by UBAF met several
banks in London to propose a five- .

year deal with a two-year grace pe-
riod and interest margins ranging

j

between % and 1 per cent over the

London interbank offered rate (Li-

bor).

One London-based banker with a
major institution said the UBAF
proposal was listened to briefly.

“We then showed these gentlemen
the door," commented the banker.
But at UBAF headquarters in Pa-

ris an executive said he expected
tew problems in putting the deal to-

gether.

Iraq last borrowed in the Euro-

market in 1978 when it obtained a
SIBOm refinancing throe-year credit

bearing a spread of ft per cent over
Libor.

The Rafidain Bank loan would be
guaranteed by Iraq’s central bank.
UBAF says the funds will be used

for “international trade purposes" -

mainly for imports.

• Patrick Cockbum adds: Iraq’s oil

revenues have fallen sharply since

the start of its war with Iran in

1980. Its oil exports have been cut
from about.3.3m barrets a day to

600,000 b/d today because of the clo-

sure of its oil pipelines to the Gulf
and across Syria. OH revenues this

year are unlikely to top SlObn.
Despite large subsidies, officially

described as loans, from Iraq’s oil

producing neighbours, the country's

foreign currency reserves have fall-

en from an estimated S30bn in 1980
to some $6bn today. Saudi Arabia.
Kuwait. Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates loaned S23bn up to Febru-

ary this year and the figure may
now have climbed to as high as

S30bn.

Not only has Iraq had to bear the

heavy cost of the war, put by diplo-

mats in Baghdad at Slbn a month,
but Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein raised the pace of economic de-

velopment in 1980 and 1981. In the
latter year Iraq announced around
523bn worth of contracts, far more
than any other country in the Mid-
dle East, including Saudi Arabia.

This year far fewer contracts are
being awarded but it is unclear how
existing projects will be financed.

Many schemes ore also being hit by
the conscription of much of the lo-

cal manpower into the army.
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Manville

accused of

‘bad faith*
By Our New York Staff

MANVILLE Corporation, the

world’s largest asbestos company,
actedfa “bad faith" when ft filed for

protection from its creditors under
chapter 11 of the. bankruptcy code,

a committee representing asbesfos-
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1 der chapter 11 on August 28. The

|

company said it faced the possiblli-

i
ty that at least 52^)00 asbestos-

i related law suits clahning about
1

S2bn fa damages could be brought
|

i
against it

The committee, set up at the

court's request to represent the
views of. litigants and potential

claimants, said yesterday that Man-
ville had presented rosy financial

reports to show that it was still fi-

nancially sound.

The committee argued the com-
pany should not be allowed to seek
protection from the asbestos-

related claims through the section

11 filing.

By projecting future financial dif-

ficulties. the committee claimed,

Manville was speculating about
events “over the next several dec-

ades, not just the next few years."

The chapter 11 filing has effec-

tively blocked farther legal action

by the claimants

Playboy losses

rise sharply
By Our Financial Staff

PLAYBOY Enterprises, the enter-

tainments and publishing group
has phmged deeper into the red in

the first quarter.

Operating net losses for the peri-

od ended September30 increased to

S2-24m or 23 cents a share from
J1.33m or 14 cents. Revenues also

dropped from £50hm to $47.2m.

The latest quarter’s figures ex-

clude a loss of 1 cent a share
against a gain of 70 cents a share

from income from discontinued op-

erations.

This summer the group turned in

losses for fiscal 1982 of S51.7m or

SI.64- a share against profits of

$13.7m. Revenueswere slightly low-

er against 5221.5m.

Carbide chief

cautious

By Our Financial Staff

MR WARREN ANDERSON, chair-

man of Union
,
Carbide, the US.

chemicals, mp^ls and consumer

products group, said yesterday he

could not foresee any pick-up in the

compioyls profits until the second

quarter of 1983 at least

“We are worried about cash flow

these days, not earnings," he told

UK security analysts. In the first

half of 1982, Union Carbide's operat-

ing profit slipped to $410m on sales

of S4.6bn compared with S716m on

sales of $5.3bn in the comparable

period in 1981.

Mr Anderson said profits last

year would have been $2Q0m lower

’if the companyhad not cut back 50

stringently. The company has main-

tained its capital investment in its

mainstream businesses, however.

$300m floating rate

note for Malaysia
Samurai bond calendar

may reach Y200bn
1 BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

MALAYSIA is raising 5300m
through a floating rate note issue

organised by the Bank of Tokyo.

The 10-year notes carry an interest

margin of K per cent over the six-

month London interbank offered

rate (Libor).

Investors will have the option of

redeeming the paper at par after

the seventh year. The total lead-

management commission is 1ft per

cent, up from 1 per cent earlier this

year when Swiss Bank Corporation

put together a S250m Malaysian
ifoal.

It is understood that a substantial

portion - in excess of 50 per cent of :

the paper- has already been placed 1

with investors in Tokyo.

The only new issue news yester- I

day was the launch of a 20-year £u- >

rodollar convertible bond for -Gil-

lette. Hie SSOm issue, which will l

carry a 15 to 17 per cent conversion
'

premium, is led by Morgan Stanley ^

and Credit Suisse first Boston. <

There are no investor redemption
options and the indicated, coupon is i

8 per cent, rather high for convert!- I

ble paper. Only 35 per cent of the

purchase is payable now; the bal-

ance is due next March.
As of yesterday, Gillette was

trading on the New York Stock Ex-
change at 47ft, dose to its 1982 high
of 48. The low was 27ft.

In secondary markets, the dollar,

Euro D-Mark and Swiss franc for-

eign bond sectors experienced quiet

trading. Prices fa the dollar and D-
Mark sectors closed unchanged,
while Swiss franc prices were
sligbtly down on the day.

Sweden is raising SwFr 100m in

Switzerland with a 10-year issue led

by UBS and expected to yield Sft

per cent Nankai Electric Railway
in placing SwFr 50m of five-year pa-

per through Banca della Svizzera

Italiana.

In the dollar market tbe SNCF
S75m 10-year bond was priced by
Sparebanken Oslo, Societe Gen-
erate and SEB with a lift per cent

coupon at 99ft

An Ecu 50m 8-year 12ft per cent

issue was launched yesterday for

Euratom.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A NEW ISSUE calendar totalling

around YYOflbn of Samurai bonds is

expected to be set tomorrow when
underwriters meet in Tokyo to de-

cide the public issues scheduled for

the first quarter of next year.

Among the II new issues expect-

ed are bond offers for the Malay-
sian Government, Denmark. New
Zealand, the European Investment
Bank and others. Possible candi-

dates include Forsraark Kraff

Grupp, Sweden’s nuclear power
company and Dow Chemical, the

US. group which issued a Samurai ^

bond earlier this year.

The Japanese authorities have <

been trying to relax the rules for 1

new issues on the Samurai market :

- the sector for foreign entities rais- i

ing yen-denominated bonds - and
tomorrow's meeting is an informal i

attempt to set the first quarter cal- 1

eiidar. (

Several foreign borrowers have 5

cancelled Samurai issues in recent

weeks, some because of tbe weak- 1

ess of the yen against tbe U.S. del-

lar and others because of rising yen s

interest rates. Canada's Export De-

velopment Corporation (EDQ has

postponed a Y20bn issue through

Daiwa Securities, though it may re-

turn to it next month.
Elsam. Denmark's power compa-

ny, is this month expected to raise

Y15bn with a 10-year Samurai bond.

France's Credit Nationale is also

likely to launch an issue, a Y20bn
10-year deal through Nomura Secu-
rities.

Among December's new issues

will be a Y20bn 10-year Samurai
band for the Council of Europe Re-
settlement Fund, led by Daiwa Sec-

urities. This issue has been delayed

since last month because of a dis-

agreement about documentation de-

tails.

The World Bank is expected to

float a Y20bn 12-year Samurai on
December 20 through Nomura Se-

curities and Brazil's BNDE may al-

so appear fa December.
During the first quarter of 1983

Nomura and Daiwa are planning at

least four new public Samurai is-

sues each

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Midland International Financial Services B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

U.S. $150,000,000

1VA per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

Midland Bank pic
(Incorporated with limited liability in England)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:-

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston European Banking Company
Limited Limited

Deutsche Bank Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International
Akt iengesetIschaft

Salomon Brothers International Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Limited

Amro International Banca Commerciaie JtaMana Bank of China
Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Banque Nationale de Paris
Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Goldman Sachs international Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

Banca Commerciaie Italiana Bank of China

IBJ International
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Soci£t£ Generate de Banque S.A.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Society Generate

Yamarchi International (Europe)
Limited

The Bonds, issued at 1 00 per cent., have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange,
subject onlyto the issue ofthe temporary Gfob3l Bond.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1 st December, commencing on 1 st December, 1 983.

Full particulars ofthe Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual

business hours (Saturdays excepted} up to and including 1 st December. 1982, from the brokers to the issue

Cazenove & Co..

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN.

Pember & Boyle,

30 Finsbury Circus.

London EC2P 2HB.

lOih November. 1982
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Sumitomo Metal trims spending
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST BMTOR IN TOKYO

SUMITOMO METAL, one of

Japan's top five steel manufac-
turers, has reduced its invest-

ment targets for the next four
years in the face of deteriorat-

ing prospects for the industry.
In a medium-tenn develop-

ment programme drawn up at
the end of 1981 Sumitomo set

a figure of Y580bn (S2.1bn) for
the four years to March 1986.
This has now been cut by
YlOilbn and Sumitomo also
aims to shift 3.000 workers, or
10 per cent of its labour force,

into activities other than steel

making.
Sumitomo Metal is the top

Japanese producer of seamless
pipes, a product for which

demand has collapsed during
the second half of 1982 alter

strong growth in the previous
two years. The company plans
to invest YISObn in the current
fiscal year, at least partly in

the further expansion of its

seamless pipe capacity. Invest-

ments will average YlOObn per
year for the three following
years—sharply lower than the
levels projected in the four-year
programine.
Like other major Japanese

steel manufacturers Sumitomo
is almost certain to report a

loss (before extraordinary
items) on its operations during
the second half of the current
year, and, with the others it has

been receiving re-tra ining sub-

sidies under a Ministry of
Labour training scheme.

Japanese steel production
this year is expected to fall

below 100m tons for the first

time since the early 1970s,

reflecting stagnant domestic
demand and difficult conditions
in nearly all export markets.
Sumitomo estimates that pro-

duction will remain at roughly
its present level for the nest
four years. As recently as
December last year Japan's Iron

and Steel Federation was fore-

casting output of 115m tons In

1&S5.
Apart from cutting produc-

tion and relocating workers

Sumitomo will make a major i

effort over the nest few years 1

to cut steel making costs by

,

reducing energy consumption
and streamlining manufacturing i

processes. The company has .

set itself a cost reduction target
of Y3.000 per ton per year.

Japanese companies are be-
ing undercut in the production
of ordinary steel by new indus-
trial countries such as Korea.
They have reacted by moving
into higher added value sectors
such as strength or extra clean
steel but the industry deeds to
remain competitive in ordinary
steel making in order to survive
on anything like its present
scale.

Notice of Mandatory Redemption

ORIENT LEASING (CARIBBEAN) N.V.
US$20,000,000 814% Guaranteed Notes Due 1983

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions ot the Trust Deed dated December 14. 1976 constituting me above Notes, that S5.000.000 nominal of the Notes has been drawn for

the annual redemption instalment due on December 15. 1962.

The serial numbers of the Notes are as follows:

—

10X8 10749 71354 17S6I 12021
10755 11158 11566 12025 2489
10757 11180 11568 12026 2430
10380 11185 11571 12030 2432

11156 11573 12031 2494
10763 11188 11574 12032 2495
10384 11173 11575 12034 2499

11174 11578 12036 2501
10766 11176 11579 12039 7505
10772 11177 11580 12041 2507
10773 11179 11588 12042 2509

0351 10775 11181 11592 12043 2514
0353 10780 11102 11594 12045 251

B

0356 10781 11186 11535 12047 2519
0353 10783 11181 11597 12052 7520

10794 11193 H601 12053 2529
0363 10797 11198 11604 12056 2532

10802 11136 11607 12059 2535
0372 10805 11201 11609 12063 2541
0378 10807 11202 11811 12064 2542
0373 10808 11206 11615 12068 2543
0381 10811 11207 11625 12069 2548

11210 11628 12071 25*3
0385 10817 11212 11630 12072 2554

12074 25W
10824 11222 11642 12077 2558

0393 10825 11223 11655 12090 2660
0398 10826 11224 11667 12082 2561
WOO 10830 11229 11658 12083 2563
0401 10831 11230 11859 12064 2571
0404 10832 11231 11660 12065 2572
0405 10850 11235 1185! 12096 2581
0407 108S4 11235 11864 12097 2584
0414 1Q855 11237 11666 12098 2566
0416 10857 11246 11667 12100 2590
0416 10858 11248 11669 12101 2591

10859 11250 11672 12113 3533
0422 10862 11251 11674 12118 2554

10983 11391 11325 12271 2731 1324?
10992 71392 M327 12273 2735 >3252
10993 1IJ94 11833 12277 2736 I32S4
10994 11396 11837 12278 2742 13255
10996 11838 12282 7748 13256
10997 11401 11840 12287 274« 132*1
19993 • 11841 12268 2749 13262
1100* 11S42 12231 7754 13264
norj 11409 11846 12292 2755 13265

11851 12255 .’756 13267
11414 11852 12297 77S3 132B8
11415 11054 12299 2762 13270

H020 11419 11860 12300 2766 13272
11023 11421 11863 17305 2770 13273
11025 11422 11864 12308 2772 13275
11029 11425 11871 12314 2773 13279
11035 11432 11876 12318 2774 13280
11037 11433 11878 12328 2776 13281
11038 11435 11883 12327 27-8 12283
17040 11442 11836 12328 2785 13205
11043 1 (445 118B9 12330 27w> 13266
1134$ 11450 I1H90 12331 270/ 13237
11047 11452 11893 12339 2791 13238
11048 11453 1190' 12342 2792 13290
11050 11457 11903 12343 2795 13237
11051 17458 11905 13355 2797 12300
11052 11 459 11307 12362 2-33 13301
11053 11460 11911 12364 2304 12304
11058 11462 11912 12370 2dC5 13308
.11061 11465 11915 12373 2807 133H

11466 11924 12374 2510
11068 11470 71928 12375 2S16 73313
11C63 11471 11927 12379 2813 13315

12365 2919
11076 11478 11931 12386 2822 13324
11079 11483 11932 12387 2326 13325
11083 11486 11934 12390 13331
11086 11487 71942 12402 2029 13339
11C93 11489 119»5 12411 2830
11094 11493 11348 12419 2831 13343
11095 11497 11951 12*24 2632 13345
U099 11500 11353 12*23 2834 132*6
11038 11502 11961 124-3 2336 13348
11103 17505 15962 12432 tUiM 73352
11107 11507 11966 12U8 13354
11112 11508 1196? 12*40 2855 13357
1 1 1 14 11509 11571 12444 2357 13361
11110 11511 1 1972 12449 2861 13367
11121 11S13 1 1975 12452 2B62 13378
11122 11520 11379 12*57 aCdQ 13333
11123 11525 11984 12458 2837 13328
1U23 11528 11997 12463 2570 13391
11130 11531 11988 12405 2971
11132 11532 11991 12468 2632 1X33

14701 15114 15510 15316 16321 16758 17149 17579 17980 18363 18823
15113 15920 16322 16799 17160 1758* 17982 18368 18827

14708 15121 15516 15324 16324 16760 171SI 17588 17983 18373 18829
15513 15925 16327 16761 17158 17591 17984 18374 18831

14714 15124 15522 15930 16X1 16762 17159 17592 17985 18377 18833
14715 15127 15523 15931 16336 16764 17160 17594 17987 18380 18835
14717 15525 15538 18337 18765 17182 17600 17988 18382 18836
14719 15133 15528 15939 763J9 16766 17169 17602 17989 1B391 18837
14722 15134 15532 15940 16341 16767 17170 17604 17991 18392 188*0
14723 15139 15533 15947 16343 16770 17171 17605 17992 18333 188*1
14724 15141 15536 15950 1634* 16775 17175 17011 17993 18394 188*2
14729 15142 15538 15954 76349 16779 17178 176J4 77994 18395 188*4
14732 15145 15540 15963 16352 16781 17180 17616 17398 18399 18845
14735 15147 15542 15971 16355 16782 J71B3 17613 18001 18399 18848
14742 15153 I554J 15375 16358 1 67(19 I71S5 17621 19003 18403 18849
14744 15161 15549 15?0Q 16359 16730 17107 17622 18006 18*07 18853
14745 15168 15550 15582 16363 16791 17133 17624 18007 18410 18856
14749 15171 155S3 15983 76367 16794 17195 17828 18011 1841? 78057
14754 15174 15554 15987 16368 1679S 17197 17630 18013 18414 18858
14758 15558 15930 16372 16796 17199 17636 18015 18415 18859
14758 15177 1S5E9 75092 16376 16799 17200 17637 18017 18421 1B880
14760 15179 15561 1S99S 16373 188W 17201 17645 18021 18422 13863
1476! 15100 1SS73 15337 10302 16801 17202 176«7 18022 18423 18868
14770 ISIS4 15575 7 5999 16309 16863 17209 17650 18023 >8427 78870
K772 15195 15576 16001 16332 16835 17211 77653 18026 18428 18871

17212
14774 15138 15583 16011 16395 16812 17219 17661 18027 18441 18878

On December 15. 1962. there will become due and payable on the Notes to be redeemed me orircioa' amount tnerect loqemer w:ih accrued interest ro
December 15. 1982 On and after that date mierest on the Notes to De redeemed shall cease <o accrue Pa>rneni ot Notes :o be redeemed -w ,n made on or after December 15.
1982 upon presentation arta surrender ot said Notes, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after December 15. 19=2 ar any of the following bants -—

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
Wooigaie House.
Coleman Street.
London EC2P 2HD.

Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S A
.

“7. Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

Ch = ie Manhattan Bank (Switzerland i

Geniorsirasse 2J.
3027 Zurich.
S.-nlzeriand.

Banaue de Commerce S.A
51 f52 Avenue des Arts,
1040 Brussels.
Belgium.

Dai via Eurooe N V.,

Amsfel 344.
Amsterdam.
Netherlands.

Industrial Bin; st jacan
Trust Cornran-,-.

245 Park Avenue.
New York.
N Y. 10167

San-wa Bank Ltd .

Commercial Union Budding
i 'jnder*.ra:t.

London EC2A SLA

With effect from December ’ 5. 1992. the balance o; Motes remaining m circulation >.vni De U.M!' C>0 Tr.? fci'o.vina nr-res dra-.-n for redemst-cn m Decemter tgsi have not been
presented —1215. 1228. 125-9. 1293. 205-4. 2055. 2059. 2062. 2067. 2059. 2070. 2073. 2"4. Zjcj. 20=i 2v55 2 I'm. 1250T. 13503. 135-34. i :;05. 19505. 19508

November n. 1932

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,
Principal Paying Agent.

Advance in first-half

results for Fuji

Heavy Industries
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

FUJI Heavy Industries, a lead-
ing Japanese manufacturer of
mini cars and other engineering -

products, reported record earn-
ings for the first six months to
September, thanks to a boost
in sales of mini cars in the
domestic market and exchange
gains resulting from the yen’s
falL
. Half-year unconsolidated pre-
tax profits advanced by 27 per
cent to Y18.15bp ($B6m) and
net profits were 18.1 per cent
higher at Y7.44m. Sales rose by
9.8 per cent to Y281bn. Profits
per share were Y24.72, against
Y21.01 and the interim dividend
is held at Y3.5 per share. An
unchanged total of Y7 is fore-
cast for the year.
The company sold 248,880

vehicles in the period up by
6 per cent, with domestic
sales rising by 21.6 per cent to

132.853 units and exports fall-

ing by 7A per cent to 116.027
units. Sales of sub-compact cars
declined both at borne, by 6,000
units, and overseas. 4,358 units,

but this was more than offset by
a 37 per cent rise in sales of
mini cars in the domestic
market to 109,697 units.

In addition to the sales suc-
cess of the newly introduced
Lex series of mini cars in the
domestic market Fuji's new
sales networks through the Agri-
cultural Co-op contributed to the
good sales of mini cars in
general.

Aircraft sales rose by 53.6 per
cent to account for 4 per cent
of the total and sales of buses
also improved by 16.5 per cent
to account for 6 per cent
Exports rose by 7.5 per cent to

account for 49.5 per cent of the
total .

An increase of Yll.7bn in
expenditure was more than
covered by die benefits of
Y9.7bn from the yen’s depreda-
tion and rationalisation efforts.

In tiie current half year the*

company plans to sell 20,000
units more than in the first

half for a full year total of
510.000 units, up 4 per cent
from the prveious year. Foreign
exchange gains of some Y9bn
are expected in the current half
and fall year pre-tax profits are
projected at a record Y33bn.
up by 12.6 per cent, on full

year sales of Y570ba, up by
6.8 per cent.

Sales fall at

Mitsubishi

Motors
By Our Financial Staff

MITSUBISHI MOTORS, the
Japanese vehicle maker in
which Chrysler of the U.S. has
a 15 per cent stake, has re-

ported a 3.1 per cent drop in
net earnings for the six months
ended September because of

slower demand at home and
abroad.
Net earnings of the com-

pany, which is the fourth
Largest car maker in the
country, slipped to YS.lbn
(829.5m) from YS-37bn a year
earlier. Sales declined by a
similar margin to Y52121bn
($1.9bn) from Y54L32bn.
Exports of commercial

vehicles showed a 30 per cent
drop from the year before.

Total vehicle sales in the six
months were 514,500 units, a
drop of 12.3 per cent.

• DAIHATSU MOTOR COM-
PANY, a leading mini car pro-
ducer which is affiliated to the
Toyota group, ' has reported
consolidated ~ net; "profits of
Y5.03bn‘ ($lS.2m) for the year, 1

ended -June 30, Kyodo reports
from Osaka.

Sales totalled Y45Ubn and
pre-tax profits Ytkllbn. Net
profits per share were Y1326.
This is the company’s first

consolidated financial report
and no comparisons are avail-

able.

Price cutting

hits Ricoh
pre-tax profits
By Our Tokyo Staff

RICOH, a Japanese manufac-
turer of copiers and other busi-

ness machines suffered an 11
per cent fall in pre-tax profits

to Y8.95bn (832m) in the six

"months ended September 30
1982, reflecting a deterioration

in warnings from plain paper
copiers (PPCs) caused by in-

tense competition and price-

cutting.
Unconsolidated net profits

declined by 15.7 per cent to
Y4.11bn. Sales came to

Yl57Jlbn, up by 9.4 per cent.

Profits per share were Y11.65
against Y15.34.
The company's main business,

"sales of copiers, accounting for
57.1 per cent of the total turn-
over, remained unchanged over
the previous,year. Sales of PPCs
in the domestic market rose by
10 per cent, but exports de-
clined by 15 per cent, because
of inventory adjustments."
" An upturn in demand for
copiers, as wen as an 'expan-
sion in galea of facsimile mach-
ines, printers,, and semiconduc-
tors axe expected .in the second
half. Full-year sales are projec-

ted at Y325bn, up by 10.3 per
cent and pre-tax profits at
Y18bn, down by 5.3 per cent
The company plans to Increase
the dividend total from Y9 to
Y10.

Sappi reveals details of

R150m rights issue
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

SAPPI, the largest producer of
pulp and paper in South Africa,

is to complete the financing of
its RSOGm (8690m) expansion
programme with a R150m rights
issue. The issue Win be under-
written in its entirety by Sappi’a
57 per cent controlling share-
holder, the mining house, Gen-
cor. In addition, Geneor will.be
taking up its allocation.

RS5m is to be raised through
an issue of 17m convertible par-
ticipating preference shares at
a price of 500 cents each on the
basis of 55 for every 100 ordin-
ary shares held.

The dividend on the prefer-
ence shares .will consist of a
fixed element of 37.5 cents,

while, in addition, they will
qualify for a dividend equivalent
to one-third of that paid on each
ordinary share. They will be
convertible on the basis of 2}
preference -shares for one
ordinary share between May,
1987 and May 2989,
The second rights issue, which

will raise R85m, is of 210 re-

deemable preferred for every
100 ordinary shares held, at a

price of 100 cents each.
.
The

preferred shares carry a 13 per
cent fixed dividend and are re-

deemable at par at the end of

1988. They do. however, carry

an option for Sappi -to convert

them to .
ordinary -shares at mar-

ket related. prices during 1987
and 1988. . . -.

BARCLAYS
UNIDOLLARTRUST
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the reveaith income

distribution (indtiding equalisation where applicable) .for

dieperiod 1stOctober-1981to29thSeptemba:i982 totalled

US55R3 cents GROSS per share. Certain withholding

tavps outsideJersey havebeen deducted together with the

management fee.

.
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France spells out chemicals shake-up plan
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
laid down its plans for splitting

up the loss-making chemicals
division of Pechiney Vgiae
Kuhlmann among other nation-
alised companies, led by the
Elf-Aquitaine oil group.
The plan forms the most im-

portant part of the- Govern-
ment’s bid to

,
reshape the

French chemical industry, under
discussion since it came to
power a year and a-half ago.

Sale of the Pechiney unit,
Produits Chimiques Ugine Kuhl-
mann (PCUK), which has cur-
rent turnover of about FFr lObn

($1.4bn) a year, was already
under discussion before the
election, but plans for a take*
over by Occidental Petroleum
of the U.S. were nipped in the
bud.

While the outlines of the new
industrial structure are non
clear— based around three
groups, each with its specialised
interests — both the financial
details and the future of the
14,000 jobs involved in the

' transfer remain to be resolved.
The companies are due to re-

port on these questions within
the next month.

Zn particular, a financial
arrangement has to be. made
with the state-controlled Elf-
Aquitaine, whose - chairman,
H Albin Chalandon, has already
expressed reservations about the
cost of the extended role which
the Government wants to give
it in this troubled sector.

Pechiney, which lost some
FFr 885m In chemicals last

year, has already sold its dye
interests to ICI of Britain.

Under the new plan, the
biggest share of the remainder
is to go to Elf. This involves
all PCUK’s halogen activity.

notably chlorine-based products,
and covers 11 French factories

and several French and over*
seas subsidiaries. The whole
research unit i also due to go
to Elf.

Health products and pharma-
ceuticals, including the special-

ised Pechiney subsidiary Phar-
muka, are to be transferred to
Rbone-Poulenc, the leading
French company in the sector,

along with three inorganic

chemical plants in France and
Belgium. Rbone-Poulenc is also

called upon to co-operate with
Elf in fluorine-based activities.

The other main element in*

volves CdF-Chimie, the chemi-
cals unit controlled tb^>. «h the
French national coal board.

This is to take over PCUK’s
activity in plastics, and a

Pechiney printing ink sub-

sidiary, Lorilleux-Lefranc. The
plan also provides for it to take
Elf-Aquitaine's polyester unit

at Chauny in north-easterfh
France.
The plan is aimed at reinforc-

ing each of these three groups
in specific areas, but avoids

splitting up responsibility for
individual sites.

Munich Re faces harder times
BY jOMATHAN CARR IN BONN

MUNICH REINSURANCE, the
world’s biggest reinsurance con-
cern., resembles a castle built

in an earthquake zone. Its latest
results show a striking ability

to defend the traditional divi-

dend and strengthen reserves,
even when under grave pres-
sure.
But at the annual press con-

ference the tremors from the
world insurance market were
disturbingly evident — even
amid the massive pillars Kid
thickly-carpeted floors of
Munich Re’s headquarters.
At first sight the company

and its shareholders (which
include Allianz Versicherung
with 25 per cent and Commer-
cial Union with 5 per cent)
seem to have tittle cause for
worry.
Herr Horst Jannott, the man-

aging board chairman, expects
premium income to rise this

business year (to June 1983)
by about 8 per cent to nearly
DM lObn ($3.9bn). Barring
major unforseen developments,

.

overall profits should be
sufficient to allow payment of
a maintained 18 per cent divi-

dend. Last year. Herr Jannott
noted, net profits rose- by DM

45m after DM 36m before
Munich Re’s provision against

possible, major claims could be
boosted once more.
But behind that positive over-

all result lies a deeply worry-
ing trend- Senior company
officials stress that it reflects

disturbing and even dangerous
developments on the world
insurance market over which
Munich Re, despite its size and
prestige, has only limited
influence.
Last year the company only

produced a better overall result
because of greatly increased
profits—up from DM 180m to

DM 332m — on its so-called

“general business,4 primarily
investment income. These
profits thus more than made
up for a sharply rising loss—to

DM 248m from DM 115m

—

suffered by the company on its

reinsurance business alone. The
worrying point is that the
deterioration has not been
caused by a suiden big claim

—

for example, because of a hurri-
cane or an air crash—but
largely by deteriorating results

fron> the broad bulk of
Munich Re's reinsurance activi-

ties (excluding the life sector).

'

MUENCHENER
RUECKVERSlCHERUNG

RESULTS 81-82 80-81

D-marks (m)

Gross premium
Income 9,200 7,980

REINSURANCE
Life .

407 31.2

Liabillty^cddent.
motor 44jr —23.9

Marine and
aviation \ -3W —3.9

Rre -UA6 -97.2
Other choice -93.* 5

Total —248JS —1TSL8

Investment income 782.6 669.6

Net profit
1 * ' 45.4 364

That is 4nie above all for the
company's foreign reinsurance
activities.

"

After three successive years
of profit, foreign business went
into the red in 1980-81 and made
a still bigger loss last year.
Indeed .the loss on foreign re-

insurance activity in 1981-82
was higher than that sustained
at home.
Increasing world economic

interdependence is making it

harder for insurers and re-

insurers to spread their risks. In

"the past, problems associated
with economic downturn in one
country could be counter-
balanced for the Insurer by
positive developments in

another. Further, underwriting
losses made in one year could
often be made good through
profits in the next. Now, the

same kind of difficulties are
afflicting many countries simul-
taneously and the loss-making
period of the underwriting cycle

is growing.

AJI that means a growing
burden • of risk. That in turn
implies that there should be a
tightening of the conditions
under which the insurance is

offered- and a strengthening of

the reserves of the companies
offering the poUcies. But
Munich Re says that all too
often this is not the case.

Instead there has been a trend
towards cut-throat competition
stimulated not least by the
exceptionally high level of
world interest rates.

Many insurers felt able to
take losses on their under-
writing, and even cut premium
rates further, because of their

earnings from high interest rate
investments.

Swede who will make robots in Japan
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN JAPAN

FEW OF the famous companies
in Japan today have been in
business for more than 60
years. That makes them younger
than Gadelius KK, the Swedish
trading company which
imported its first marine diesel
engine through the port of
Yokohama in 1907 and has
never looked back since.
GadeBos celebrated its 75th
anniversary on -Sunday;with a
move

.
to bigger ..and

.
.

better
offices: Its chalQgsjii, Mr Jonas .-

Goto Gadelius (son of the foun-
der), also celebrated by
arranging the first - licensing
agreement for the manufacture
in Japan of a Swedish robot,
G a deliUS’S founder, Mr Knut

Gadelius, was a German edu-
cated Swedish businessman who
noted the absence of Swedish
goods In Singapore while on
the way home from working on
an Indonesian tobacco plan-
tation in 1887 and derided to
start a company in Singapore
to import them.

Gadelius AB was registered
in Gothenburg in 2890 after the
Swedish Government and Swe-

dish industry had each agreed
to put up $1^200 to support the
venture. In ISO7, two years
after victory over

.
Russia had

“boosted the Industrial ego of
Japan'"' (as Gadelius’s son puts
it), Gadelius KK sec up shop in
Yokohama.
The Japanese Gadelius started,

by importing, fire pumps (some,
of which did sterling - duty in.

the Great -Tokyo earthquake),
diesd. engines .for . .ships,, .and.
special, steels. The .company,
flourished during and after the
First World War (by that time
the Singapore office had been,
closed) but encountered hard
times in the 1920s, when the
Japanese economy went through
a difficult period.

Mr Knut Gadelius and his
Swedish wife brought up five

sons and two daughters in
Tokyo. Each son was given a

Japanese name, and Taro, the
eldest, took over when Mr
Knut Gadelius died in 1932.

During the Second World
War the Gadelius family stayed

in Sweden but Gadelius KK con-

tinued to function — commis-

sioning sub-contractors to make
the machines that had previ-
ously been bought from Sweden.
In 1948 the family returned and
Gadelius - began picking up
barter contracts under the U.S.
occupation (Involving the
exchange of machinery for
textiles and poxcelmn).

The company’s post-war busi-
ness started' to flourish when
the UJS. authorities .derided to
chart Japan's-4Batumi resources'
and Gadelius- was given the con-
tract to supply the' drilling
equipment. In the mid-1950s
Japan built

4 three paper and
pulp mills and Gadelius sup-
plied the Swedish machinery for
them.

Gadelius today has an annual
turnover of about Y40bu, of
which roughly one-third consists
of imported machinery (mainly
from Sweden),

.
while most of

the rest is made up of Swedish
products manufactured under
licence in Japan by about 20
subcontractors — in some of
whom Gadelius maintains a
-minority interest.

Mr Jonas Goro Gadelius notes
rather wistfully that in the
1960s the proportions were the
other way abont. - The use of
licensed sub-contractors, how-
ever. has enabled the company
to continue dominating some
markets (like that for the
supply of air pre-heating equip-
ment to. electric power generat-
ing companies) which it origin-
ally entered as long ago as the
1920s.

-Gadelius KK -ceased to be a
family concern in 1974, when it

became part of the Swedish
Flakt group (which In turn
belongs- to the.Asea machinery
empire). A Flakt executive,
Mr Giumar Arnesson, is presi-
dent of the Gadelius group,
which now once again owns
companies in South-East Asia.
Mr Jonas Goro Gadelius has an
only daughter and his nephews
are “ not Interested or not
ready " to join the company.
He himself continues to take
pride in the fact that Gadelius
is “ one of the oldest going con-

cerns in Japan.”

Deputy chief executive

of Korf Stahl resigns
BY STEWART FLEMMG IN FRANKFURT

KORF STAHL, the West
German engineering group with
extensive interests In the U.S.

said yesterday that Dr Wolfgang
Bernhardt, its deputy chief

executive, had resigned from
the managing board after some
30 years during which he had
been closely associated with the

company's growth.

Dr Bernhardt refused to com-
ment on reports on the West

German
j
news agency, VWD,

that in' the past few months
differences had emerged over
the future of the Korf group.

The agency quoted both Herr
WiHy Korf,

. the founder and
major shareholder of the group,
and Herr.-.Bernhardt, describing

the resignation as "a rational

derision.” It added both men
maintained that the personal
relationship between them
remained undisturbed.
Dr Bernhardt will remain a

member of the Korf supervisory
board.
Herr Korf is one of West

Germany’s best known entre-
preneurs. He has built up the

steel interests in the face of

heavy international competition.
In 1981 the company plunged

into losses. On sales of

DM lJ27bn it reported a loss' of

DM 34.1m ($13.2m). mainly as

a result of the difficulties in its

steel sector. It has Indicated
that it is expecting further
losses in 2982.
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SEARS ROEBUCK, the diversi-

fied U.S. retailing company, has
.agreed to sell its subsidiary.

Sears d'Espana, to Gallerias
Preciados for 320m, writes Our
Financial Staff.

Sears d’Espana operates three
department stores and 21 small
bard, line stores in Barcelona

and Madrid.
The stores’ name will be

changed to Gallerias Preciados

after completion of the sale on
January 17.
The sale of Sears' brawtname

goods will be expanded through

a 10-year exclusive contract for

Gallerias Preciados Stores,.

which will buy goods from Sears
World Trade Inc.

Gallerias Preciados, part of

the Rumasa group, has 77 com-
mercial operations including 24

department stores.

Sears said recently that the

subsidiary had been recording

losses. The sale would have a

nominal effect on group earn-

ings. The U.S. retailer will con-

tinue to operate about 77 retail

stores and 47 sales offices in 12

foreign countries.

The international operations

accounted for only 3.5 per cent

of sales and 2.5 per cent of net

income last year.
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THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY SA
Set Asset Value as of

October 31 1982 -

U.&$6.09

Listed Luxembourg
Stock Exchange

Agent:

Banque General <Ju Luxembourg
Investment Bonkers!

Manila Pacific Securities, SA

PAN HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of October 31, 1982, the

unconsolidated net asset value

was USS 121 ,864,47 1 .36, i.e.

5174.09 per share of USS50 par

value.

The consolidated net asset value

S
ir share amounted, as of

ctober 31, 1982 to USSI77-29.

Hapag-Lloyd
sees heavier

loss this year
By James Buchan in Bonn

HAPAG-LLOYD, the largest

West German shipping com-
pany, faces serious losses this
year because of the weakness
of the market for sea and air
freight

The company said losses
would be higher this year than
last, when only special earnings
from disposals of aircraft made
possible an after-tax profit of
DM 13m (85m).

Losses this year could be as
high as DM 100m, over hall the
shareholders' funds of DM
180m, which would oblige the
company to call an extra-
ordinary general meeting of

shareholders, as is required by
German law.

The supervisory board is due
to meet on November 25 to dis-

cuss a further “slimming down"
In the problem divisions, such

as the air and oil-tanker fleets

and the freight-forwarding sub-

sidiary.
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Papermakers carve

separate paths

in South Africa

Mr Reg Dormers, managing
director, Mondi

such as power, are also com- room for expansion — and the

paratively low. According to infrastructure is still being laid

Sappi. lor example, softwood down, with a completion date of

Iocs at roadside cost are RIO October, 1984 for a R600m
per cubic metre in South Africa, chemical pulp mill and liner

compared with R17 in the U.S., board operation. An Important

and R24 in Sweden. part of the thinking is to double

Yet the two projects are very Mondi's exports, hence the

SAPPI. the
papermaker

South African
yesterday

Mr Chris Griffiths, chairman
Mondi

different. ftarbour site: “ Conceptually, we

Sappi is well advanced with are hell bent on exports," says 860,000 tons of pulp, paper and

a R8GOm integrated pulp, news- Mr Reg Donner, the managing tissue. Mondi with Richards Baym
u
0m PriSTSd"ESZtoJnw * director. But the timber will

;SrS“i ,

issuev J
1 “ Ncodwana in the Elandsriver have to be brought in by rail
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n Valley in the cloudy (and tree- and truck, not just from nearby

Jf*? covered) hills" of the Eastern Kwazulu and Natal, but also
years, but it tells only one half Transvaal. Construction work 400 km-plus from the Eastern

will eventually (though not till

after 1984) produce 470,000 tons

of pulp—and out of this 200,000
tons of liner board. The joint
achievement will then be to

. _ , llitilbvUQIa ViUlLoLl UL LJ Vli « — _
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ry

- ..
remarkable ^ the site (where there Transvaal, with the new railway replace South Africa s present

?epu^lcs
is an existing Sappi mill) in through Swaziland an important imports of 150^000 tons of pulp

steel went up last March; pro- This is where the two com-

for«t products industry. Au^st iTsiTthe firat element.
That industry is dominated steel went up last March; pro- ThJ

by two companies—Sappi and
Mondi. Sappi is a public com-
pany with total assets of ‘

_K545m, controlled by Gencor.
the major (and Afrikaner)
mining house. Mondi is also
going to its shareholders for
R150m—but it is an unlisted
private company with Anglo
American group shareholders.
Both companies need the cash
to finance new projects which
are the biggest private sector
developments in South Africa
today.

But there are fundamental
differences in concept and
planning and, not surprisingly

the rivalry between Sappi and
Mondi—or Gencor and Anglo
—has been edging dose to

mutual abuse. Sappi is making
the running so far, moving
faster and, in the eyes of its

critics, more dangerously.
Eventually, the result will be
a transformation in South
Africa's pulp and paper capa- Mr Eugene van As, managing director
city and, in turn, in its export Landau, chairman, have pat their faith
roln. South African paper Industry, like it

Both companies are prepared recession

to brave the recession and to

build wwh an eye to an upturn duct ion is planned to start up parties

Mr Eugene van As, managing director of Sappi, and Mr Basil
Landau, chairman, have put their faith In the expansion of the
South African paper Industry, like its rival. Mondi, braving

recession

outspokenly.

a year and 15,000 tons of lil?r
board, and to give the country,
through the two companies, an
export capacity by 1985 of
250.000 tons of pulp a year,
170.000 tons of liner board, and
70.000 tons of newsprint.
Both companies agree that

world demand is poised for a
strong rise in the late 1980s, but
both are looking mainly at the
Far East Zt remains to be seen
whether they are too optimistic.
The financing of Mondi is

straightforward in that it

requires R150m of internal
group funds from Azoic, Anglo
American and De Beers, plus
R450m which has been put
together from Nedbaok,
Standard Barclays and Trust
Bank. Although Mondi is a
private company, it was reoently
revealed that 1981 turnover was
R525m and profits R37m on
capital employed of R299m.
Sappi is much more compli-

cated-—not surprisingly for a
company presently valued at
about R250m Oq the stock
market wfaiab is going ahead
with an RSOOm project.

Export credits have provided
about R160m; R20m has come
from Eurocurrency loans: and
about R470m from two con-

in the mid-1980s; both claim as in May 1983 to reach full Environmental factors loom sortia of South African banks
a result to be getting low and capacity in June 1984. Sappi, large in the argument. Mondi in an ingenious package of
fixed-price tenders for the under Mr Eugene van As, the managers point out they will

Imported plant. Both believe managing director, is demand- have no trouble with effluent

that the domestic market is ing maximum speed ahead, as it can be piped out 5 km into

poised for a dramatic rise (con- which has led Inevitably to the Indian Ocean. Sappi replies

loans, leasing and suspensive
sales, helped by very generous
tax allowances.

Its rights issue is expected to
sumption is presently about grumbles of chaos from some of that not a pint of effluent will centre around an issue of con-
30 kg per caprita. compared with the subcontractors. escape into the trout rivers of
about 130 in, say, Australia and The fundamental point is that Eastern Transvaal, because it

270 in the U.S.). Both are Sappi is focusing its future on WD1 pumped Into

vertible preference shares.
Gencor has made it known that
it will be following its 57 per

aware of the potential export a massive mill, deliberately hectares of irrigated farmland ^bts_f t0 take up about
market in the Far East, where sited in the middle of timber near the mill. But as an almost R8Qm

J- There are no other

South African suppliers would country—average distance of accidental .bonus. Mondi is going significant single shareholders.

have an advantage in transport logs from mill in estimated at to benefit from* South Africa’s w
Eugene van As is talking

Japan,
two companies are

substantial and recently im- SSSJTST*OUmJ (OH |ini « tiw ICVvUUj £|||* . . _ • v *—
Down at Richards Bay. South proVed decentralisation incen- “* bet*Iam 01 activity

frica’s giant new port in fives, whereas Sanni aDoarentlv
at Ngodwana today, you see thatstaking their future on the fact Africa’s giant new port in tives. whereas Sappi apparently aid hU \

that timber grows about five Northern Natal, the Mondi pro- ^ DOt_ ?*
times faster in South Africa ject is moving at a less frenetic Sappi’s Ngodwana plant will
than in Northern Hemisphere pace. The site is big — 400 raise company output from
countries and that other costs hectares, which gives plenty of 600.000 tons annum to

Landau, must have their beads
on the block.

!« D. F. Jones

Agi ig international

The international consortium which
provides a full range of services
including short, medium and long term
credits. Eurocurrency deposits and
foreign exchange dealings, underwriting
and distribution ofsecurities.

AssociatedJapanese
Bank(International)
Limited

The
Nomura

Securities
Co. Ltd.

» .Jfr .
29-30 Comhill,LondonEC3V3QA

Ou-k^Kangw, Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex; 883661
Limited

US. $100,000,000

Merrill Lpeh Overseas Capital N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) FINANCE N.V.

USS3Q.W0.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Noeel due 1987X
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

Payment of the principal of. and interest on,

the Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned

Notes and Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of April 15, 1991.

between Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V., Merrill Lynch & Co.,

Inc., and Citibank, N.A., nocice Is hereby given that the Rate of

Interest has been fixed at 10 % pa and that the interest payable

on the relevant interest Payment Date, February 10, 1983. against

Coupon No. 7 in respect of US$5,000 nominal of the Notes, will

be US$127.78.

November 10, 1982 London

By: Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept) Agenc Bank CmBAN<0

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD.
(Kabtishikl Kalsho Nippon Salken Shinyo Ginko)

In accordance with the provisions af the Agent Bank Agreement
between the Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance N.V. and
Citibank. NA, dated February 4. 1980, notice is hereby given that

the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 10)% pa and owe the
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, February
10, 1983. against Coupon No. 12. will be USS129.38.

November fO. 1982 London
By; Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank' CITIBANK*
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AD those securities haringbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Finance for Industry International B.V.
(Incorporatedin The Netherlands withlimited liability) -

£30,000,000

121 per cent. GuaranteedNotes 1988

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteedby

Finance for Industry pic
{Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bangue Paribas

County Bank Limited

Barclays Bank Group

2BJ International Limited

, Lloyds Bank International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland PLC

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Algemene Rank Nederland N.V. Amro International Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Baaca fialiaxta

Banca. Naziortale del Lavozo Bank ofAmerica International Bank of Tokyo International Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Xirouod Limited

Bangue Fran^aise da Commerce ExtAriear Banque Indosnez Baling Brothers & Co.,

BerlinerHandels- rmd Frankfurter Bank Citicorp International Group Commerzbank Credit Commercial de France
fk Irtf

GrAdit Industrial et Commercial Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse FirstBoston
Limited

CredifansteH^ackverem

Satire Europe
Lund

Dillon, Reed Oversees Corporation Sresdnsr Bank
iWWBO*n»II

European Banking Company Goldman Sachs International Carp. Hnmhroa Bank Hill Samuel & Co. Hoare GovettLid.
Limbed XtBdwJ leniied

The Hongkong Bank Group Kidder, Peabody International Kloirrwort, Benson Kredietbank N.V.

Kxedietbank SJL Luxembourgeoiae Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co., (SJLK.) Lazard Fr&res et Gie

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Lost LTCB International
.
Manufacturers Hanover Morgan CreofeU & Co. Morgan GuarantyLtd

taMmatiOMl, Inc. Limited United Limited

Morgan Stanley International Narddeutstihe T-awHagboriV Orion Royal Bank Postipankki N. M. Rothschild & Sons
dnnaatzaie . . Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Skandinaviaka Enevnda Rtmican Smith Barney. Harris Upturn & Co.
Incorporated

Socddt& G6n6rale Sod6te G6ndrale de Basque SJL- Svanska Bandetabonken Swiss Bank

Onion Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Lill i1411

1

Vereins- und Westbank
Tin ft

Warburg Paribas Becker
A. G. 8«dwi

WHtiams & Glyn’s Bank pic Wood Candy
Limited

'
Yaroaichi International (Europe)

Limited

This announcementappears asamatter ofrecord only.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
(Incorporated with limitedliability in the Netherlands)

U.S. $200,000,000

13 per cent. Notes Due 1989

Amro International Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Orion Royal Bank Limited Socidtd Gdnferale

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities!
Limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Banca Commercials Italians Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited CIBC Limited CreditanstaK-Bankverein

Cr&drt Commercial de France Daiwa Europe Limited IBJ International Limited

Kredietbank N.V. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (SAK.)

Lloyds Bank International Limited LTCB International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Limited

Nomura International Limited Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Skandinaviska Enskiida Banken SociSte Generate de Banque S.A.
i%\>r• (B- i : r

Trade Development Bank
(London Branch)

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

29th October. 1982
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Woolmark
By Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent

THE INTERNATIONAL Wool
Secretariat occupies a very
select comer of London. It lies
behind the Reform Club, water-
lug hole of the Treasury man-
darins. and across the road from
the Foreign Secretary's official

residence in Carlton Gardens.
From its front door, across
those gardens, It looks onto the
Athenaeum, the ace of clubs.
The IWS Ls by no means out

of place in this august company.
It is a highly-respected world
organisation with the job of
creating a climate in which
more wool will be demanded,
boosting the incomes of the
producers who are its sponsors.
Recently it has begun' to

face increasing pressure on its
activities both from outside and
within. The synthetic fibre pro-
ducers have launched the most
serious attack on the role of
wool for the past 10 years and
from inside, both Australian
and New Zealand sheep farmers
bare begun to wonder how much
more they can put up to
support the IWS.
The question they are asking

is whether the organisation
could not adopt a more positive
approach to promoting wool.
The IWS follows such a low-
profile approach that it is almost
possible to hear the reverential
silence along the corridors of
Wool House. Sounds are muffled
by furniture (woollen . uphols-
tered. of course) sitting on
pure-wool carpets. The execu-
tives wear wool clothes and
even the lift has wool-
upholstered panels.

Since the IWS was set up in
1837 it has been remarkably
successful in persuading people
around the world that wool is a
very superior fibre, especially
compared with man-made
names such as acrylic, polyester
or nylon.

Unfortunately, that apprecia-
tion has not been translated into

market-share. Because of the
limitation of available land for
sheep, wool accounts for only 5
to 6 per cent of ail the fibres
used in tiie world compared'
with 9-10 per cent 15 years ago.
This share is swamped not only
by the 40 per cent share taken
by synthetic fibres made by
concerns such as ICI, Hoechst
and Du Pont but also by the
45 per cent claimed by cotton,
a very natural fibre.
To exacerbate matters, wool

is now under such growing
threat from the synthetic-
fibre manufacturers which are
developing and marketing new
products that its share of the
total fibre market Is likely to
continue to decline, further en-
dangering the incomes of sheep
farmers already hit by high in-
terest rates, inflation, drought
and volatile exchange rates.
To meet this attack. Dr

Gerald Laxer, New York-born
and the first non-Australian to
sit in the managing director's
chair, has drawn up a carefully
planned strategy. The basis of
this is:

—

• Concentration on boosting
demand for woollen products
la- the high-income, indus-
trialised countries;
9 Achieving greater quanti-
ties of wool used in certain
high-value areas, such as

RAW WOOL PRODUCTION
Greasy—WO tonnes

Avenge
1972-73 to
1976-77 1978-79 1979-BO 1980-81 1981-82

IWS tponsore
Australia 737 704 709 700 711
New Zealand 361 221 257 381 375
South Africa 106 102 103 105 T07
Uruguay 63 63 70 81 72

Communist
.

China 123 136 153 176 189
Romania 31 36 37 37 39
Soviet Union 444 467 478 461 474

Westtfin world
Argentina
Pakistan

181 777 17T 170 773
24 36 39 - 43 44

Turkey 52 57 59 60 61
US. 66 47 48 49 51
UK 40 49 48 52 51

World total 2,672 2.710 2,803 2,856 2,093

Source: CommonwM fiii Secretarial

carpets, menswear, women's
wear and knitwear.
• Pushing acceptance of the
Woolmark symbol which
denotes 100 per cent pure-
new wool products;
• Seeking to raise Income
from' areas other than those'
provided by the IWS's four
sponsor countries;
• Using the facilities of the
IWS's research centre at

Ukley, in Britain, to develop
more -technologically
advanced products;
• Undertaking a bigger drive
towards influencing the
retailers which are becoming
increasingly important in
fabric decision-making.

There are already signs of
success. . In ' the U.S., where

,

annual " consumption of wool
had dropped to 80m kgs in
1975, demand has climbed back
to II5m kgs.

MA very signifi-
cant increase,” Dr Laxer claims.
There are also welcome signs

from -seme of the developing
countries and. in particular,
from. China. “China has estab-
lished a more sophisticated wool
textile industry with our help,”
he says. ‘There are now 29 mills
licensed to use the Woolmark
and China has agreed it will
take more from both Australia
and New Zealand. We see a lot
of potential from China, pro-
vided It ls handled properly.”
The IWS was set np Largely

Hugh Routiadgn

Gerald Laxer: carefully planned strategy

at’Che Instigation of Australians
and New Zealanders, the two
countrfet with the largest num-
ber of cheep in the non-Com-
munist world. Australia has
I36m sfctep—only Russia with
144m has more and only China
with 129m comes anywhere
near. New Zealand has 68m- The
third founder was South Africa.

These were joined by Uruguay
in 1969 to form the organisation.
There are important countries
with large flocks outside it,

Including Argentina. Turkey,
Britain, Pakistan and India,.
Although these play no part in
funding IWS the organisation
considers it is spending its 1982-
1983 budget of £56m for their
benefit as much as for its four
paymasters.
By far the largest contribu-

tion to the budget is made by
Australia. And now there are
murmurings among the big
farmers, especially on the in-

fluential Australian Wool Coun-
cil, about what -the grower, as

he likes to be called, is getting
from the IWS.
What he gets, apart from the

new strategy, is representation
abroad. The IWS has offices in

28 countries and operates in
another 16. But, despite all

the promotional activity, of
which the launch of the Wool-
mark blend in 1964 (since
licensed to some 15,000 con-
cerns) is probably the best
known, wool's share of the fibre

market continues to drop.
That fall looks like continu-

ing. Changing life styles,

which have seen the demise ot
men's overcoats, women's
“ sensible " suits, the relegation
of men's two- and' Three-piece
suits virtually to the over 35s
have hit wool badly. This is

the age of casual wear. Central
heating and heated cars have
made lighter - weight Clothes
acceptable even In winter across
much of the globe.
To reverse the decline the IWS

would like to spend more but

the growers are wary of putting
up more money when their own
incomes are under pressure.
Since the mid-1970s the IWS's
budget has declined slightly al-

though it has held steady for
The past two years in real terms
and in the current year has
actually gone up by 10 per cent
in real terms.
The Secretariat argues the

extra money is needed because
of the challenge being mounted
by the synthetic-fibre producers— the most serious for a long
time.

European fibre capacity is

being cut back to make the in-

dustry more competitive and
many manufacturers are putting
their heads above the parapet
for the first time in a decade
and launching products with
branded names, aimed directly
at the heart of wool.

ICI Fibres has brought out
Timbrelle S as a new carpet
fibre and claims in its advertis-

ing that its the best-—" baa

none." It h3s also launched
Mi troll e, a polyester fibre that

looks like silk, and Tertna.

which simulates suede. From
America Du Pont has joined the

game with An iron Plus, a new
carpet nylon.
The synthetics people arc

also thinking of launching their

own symbol to take on the Wool-
mark. Synthetics are moving
upmarket-
The strategy which Dr Laver

has evolved bas to be seen in

conjunction with a rolling man-
agement programme which he
introduced ih 1980.
The major management

shake-up took place in 1979
when the operation was re-

structured. “I had to cut down
top management considerably,”
he states, “ to get more com-
munication between top man-
agement and the sharp end of

the business, which is in the
branches where we create wool
demand.

*' Our problem was that not
all the branches were pulling in
the same direction.
“The structure I inherited

had been in existence since 2962
and I very strongly felt we
needed a new direct line of

command and a streamlined
operation so that it could effec-

tively communicate with the
line management. It was neces-
sary to introduce a high degree
of control at the centre while
delegating responsibility. It
sounds like something from a
textbook but it is true."
The result has been that the

workforce of 1.400 which Dr
Laxer inherited has been cut to
just over 1.000. The organisa-
tion is more slim-lined.
What Dr Laxer has done is to

WORLD SHEEP POPULATION
million

1970-71 1980-81

Soviet Union 138.1 141.6

Australia 177.S 134.4

China 88.0 104.9

New Zealand 58.9 71.2

Turkey 36-5 46.7

India 40.7 . 40.0

Iran 34.0 33.8

UK 26.0 323
Argentina 37.0 30.7

South Africa 28.9 283

Total 925.0 1,005.0

push wool up-market. Wool is

never goinc to compete with the
cheap synthetic fibres which can
be produced almost endlessly
from highly capital-intensive

equipment on long production
runs in countries such as

Taiwan or South Korea.
But it can trade on the suc-

cess of the Woolmark label by
concentrating on the superior,

expensive products. In Japan
men will pay £1,000 for a pure
wool suit. In the U-S„ France
and Germany wool has im-
mense appeal. These rich mar-
kets can provide profit for the
growers even if wool's shore of

the fibre market declines. The
IWS has chosen this strategy

because it believes the farmer
must get a greater profit from
each pound of wool if he is to

survive.
Dr Lexer, is therefore, any-

thing but pessimistic about the
world wool scene that, in 20
months time, he will leave. “ In
times of recession people want
value for money. In the 1960s
and 1970s we had a society that
was very much in sympathy
with synthetic fibres. It was the

throwaway era.
“Now people want products

which are of high aesthetic

quality, durable and fashion-
right. That's what we are giving
them with wool."

M.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
T-otheHolders of

Companfa Anouinia Nacional

Telefonos deVenezuela
8^4% Guaranteed! Sinking Fund Debentures Due 2987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated a* of December 15, 1972 providing for the above Debentures, $425,000 principal amount of said

Debentures bearing ibe following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on December 15,

1982, through operation- of*be Sinking-Fund,-at the principal- amount thereof, together with^accrued
' Interest thereon to said date'!"

' .
'

_

",

OUTSTANDING- DEBENTURES OF SLOOO EACH OF PREFIX “M” BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE 1TOMBEKS ENDING IN. ANY' OFTHE FOLLOWING' TWO"DIGITS*

• SB 42 . 73 '

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF 61,800 EACH OF PREFIX “M”
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

Its 1019 cats 9910 4219 si 19 6119 SI19 7519 9919 9818 11219 13819 -13319 34919
219' 1119 34X9 3419 4419 9319 6=19 6Bt9 7810 9219 10019 11419 12619 U819
319 3219 2519 3519 4519 5419 - 6319 7019 8119 .9319 10119 . 11519 12719 14219
719 2019 2719 3919 4719 5619 ' 6419 7119 8619 ' 96X9 10319 -12019 13119 14519
819 2219 2819 4019 4819 5619 6519 7319 8719 9719 10519 32419 13319 14619

On December 15. 1982, the Debentures designated above wiO become due and payable in such coin

or currency of the United States of America as at the lime of payment shall be legal tender for the pay-

ment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will he paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the

holder either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, lStfa. Floor. 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) at the main offices of any

of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main,

London, Paris and. Zurich; Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam; Crediio Romagnolo S-p-A. in

Milan and Rome and Credit Industrial cfAlsace et de Lorraine, S-A. in Luxembourg. Payments at the

offices referred to in tb) above wlQ be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a
dollar account maintained by the payee with a hank in New York City-

Coupons due December 15, 1982 should he detached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after December 15, 1982 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemplion.

Compania Anonima Nacional Telefonos de"Venezuela

Dated; November 20, 1982

Banco di
ESSIES
‘,csaL.ir'-.<r

REDEMPTION NOTICE

GTE Finance N.V.
(Incorporated with Limited Liability in theNetherlands Antilles)

16% Notes due September 15* 1988

71 £ ein noonoo in aggregate principal amount ot the Notes having ueen issued, on December 15, ivo*

CTE finance??
’“ ^LUbTaccoitJancVwiLh the terms of the said fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement

and the Notes redeem all the Notes then outstanding afa redemption price of 103# of the principal

amount thereof, together with accrued interest to DeremLer 15, 1982. '
' x.

viih the terms of the said Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement nnd- the Notes, pay-

amount ofprincipal, premium and interest shall be made to the Fiscal and Paying Agent

the Notes. The fiscal and Paving Agent shaUreake payment to EurorOear Clearance
ui respect ror credit (directly or through Cedel S-A.) to the respective accounts
System Lifted l E^ear^torcrec

f^ Q f * being entitled to Interests in the

iheNoies, provided, however, that no such payment to &i«*Clear or credit
gfolmi Note represultmg

^

e p ^ m3de until Euro-Clear 'shall certify that it has received
*®

.

U,e
,7

aC
^.

U
l

,

l, “Lu^Ldel SaTo certificate dated on or after November 30. 1982 in the ftmn avail-

(directiy or through Cwg! -

n j^embourg and each of the paying agencies for. the

able from Euro-Clear in
nhenefidally entitled to the interest in the global Note in respect of

3SSStfTJfiSWii not

.

^*
division thereof). ^ ^ for redemption, interest on the above described

SjStSWSSfiilKSM.—I -enronm,**.
By: MORGAN GUARANTY IRDST COMP^Y

OF jvsw YORK, Fiscal and Pay^HC Agcm*

.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom

^
u
?f5

e

f
ch^r^stU?

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and
need your donation to

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF ANCHOR Wnejoj umjmz
enable uS to continue our work for.Pj® commitment to find the cause

MUTSkm.“s“Ka-

Please help— Send a donation today to.

Room FI, me Multiple Sclerosis Socie&of GA an

2S6 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW

ANNOUNCES THE OFEMRQ
tyr ITS FRANKFURT BRANCH?

. AND
OF ITSMlMai REPRESEOTATIVE OFFICE

6000 Flrankfurt / Ml Bockenheimer Landstrasse 13-15

Telephone (0611) 726043-726844-726044-726834-726871
Telex 413603 SICIL D/Cables: SICILBAMCO

8000 Munich 22 / OdeonspJatz 2 - Telephone (089) 283075
Telex 5-214060

- i
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De La Rue Wh
forecasts
1 • <»• . FIRST HALF taxable profits to

ft] O’ FIFOllr August 28, 1982 or brewer Whit-
p* will bread and Company advanced by

10.9 per cent from £38.54m to

rnPAVArV £42.72m on turnover 9.7 per
Jl V»vP * J cent ahead at £455.15m com-

ri^__ ,
.. , . pared wilh £4IS-08m.

FOR THE six months ended The net interim dividend is

t»riSL» «5Jft BUS JSUf railed
m

Whitbread up 11% to £43m midway ?
e“nd haB

r
fall leaves

manee, the directors say,

A majority interest in CaWet
IlflPUl IPUTO SA, a leading exporter of French
nfblfLIbllliJ vine, and the business of Good-muiihiuiiiw

hews (Holdings} were acquired!

Lex today looks at the bank lending figures, the Govemmem

Smiths Inds.

at £26.5m

CU slumps to £24m
at nine months

FOLLOWING a rise in under- satisfactorily, with increases in
writing losses from £98.1m to InvestmentQt t All Sm £179.9m, taxable profits of the income well exceeding the smaflOl Commercial Union Assurance deterioration la non-life under-

_ AT _ _

.

Company fell from f66.1m to writing result Non-Hfe ore-SECOND^ HALF pre-tax profits £24ffm in tie first nine months miuraa showed no increase overMl by of. IMS. Total premium Jntwne last year due to a highly eats-

the £ 10.51m achieved for the

same months last year A big

recovery is forecast for the full

pre-tax profits of £73.19m. profits by 10 nor <

The directors say that despite again around 126m-
tlie uncertainties of the economy

profits by 10 dpt cent and Smith Industries full-time profit is announced.
-Vin n rnunH coRm Taxable nrnflfs were struck

announcea £26.35m previously. life orofits moved abpaH~hv",«i
^ir, cononnaz me maned

Taxable nraflfs were struck However an increased final uer «;nt :? ,? co?^ Improvement in results shown at

after depredation of £13-01m diJid«d of 7p (esVT^estte JS toSewr •*»««*** Rate increases and
(£i2.4im), interest payable less nettoiS from lOffp to lip per cSeTnSfiS S ^^wed exoenenre in the fire

receivable of £6.73m <£6-23m> K* Sir and motor classes were respond

quarter, contlmiine the marked

Sir Arthur Norman, the choir- and ™nUnuing problems ^ Wetliereds. Fremlins Bitter, were buoyant StoweJIs
_
of

June. The net interim dividend - —— * to aotmnaie ineir respective directors say. j-angenoacn saies Tax took £l2.12m (£S.93m). traHine nmfit pm^rewi st t322m. ewBrainwrany The underwriting loss roc
is being held at «.6p per 2Sp [» ""3K* ffffi lertore. In the UK.are going well and the There w*ere extraordinary £££«££?'Sym SS Bffi" reSfndS- rSSSd (SStinuS
share.

u , , ,™r3T^eer market slowed dewf world whisky markets the brand Is building a Ann base In debits of £1.25m (£219,000 £l^m higher lhan thwe for 'gk* Averse experience In most
Commenting on the outlook . = .u-, the |aEer market *t*ady demand for the group's the U.S. market Calvet wines credits) and after minority J980/81—the

S
group's interests "Western European territories,

be says that in current con-
elurned lo grr>wih despite the LnnS John products was marin- retain their strong position In interests of £38,000 ( £22,000).and are in the aerospace, automotive, Overall iton-life premium income

rifdnns. citmoedcive pressures reiurneo u g t i«nprf nlrhciiiph tr.viinc Jaom. Germany. Scan<hnaviB nreferenre dividends of £207.000 t£lS.7m) ana the remainder «rnufh nnc s n*r rant

1 satisfactory " year-end
><L

lS2ft2Ku.J?2S2?S!5^ The underwriiine loss for

growth was 8 per cent.
Looking ahead. Ur Cecil

be says that in current con-
f r»uuncd o"growth despite the Long John products was madn- retain their strong position in Interests of J38.000 ( £22.000) and are tn the aeroipace. automotive, Overall non-life premium income

ditmns. competitive pressures
the recessiom With «*ined. aichough trading Japan. Germany, Scandinavia preference dividends of £207,«W distribution, industrial, marin^ HX*?!""1 **»• remainder growth was 8 per cent,

created by world recession make ]... ,,j.e Hemekeo gtella conditions for Scotch continued and the UK, they add. (same) the attributable profits and medical industries. Looking ahead, Mr Cecil
it necessary for greater volumes ? .

d
s
Kaltenberc Diat Pils IO he difficult. Scoresby Rare, the A growing contribution to emerged at £29.1lm I£13.6m). profits from the aerospace and ‘^rectors point out that Harris, chief executive, says

than ever in be sold m order to ^JTrotjp has been well placed Scotch brand of Highland profit continues to accrue Item The Interim dividend absorbs deS?ce cSaSes wei^ma^ difficult trading conditions in Ibe tfrere is no doubt that the fnsur-
achieve a given level of profit.

. advantage of this umurn. Distillers of California, improved the expansion of catering and £6.28m (£5.7m). tained and their order books u>s- con&raied to be the main ance industry Is going through a

He adds that the group as a iLy sav *ls market share still further in retailing activities. Beefeater Current cost adjustoaents ^ainJfirnT The rite nftoS raU5? <* poor underwriting major period of change, made
whole has therefor'* been intern The group's bitters, led by the U.S. In the UK the introduc- Steak Houses expansion pro* reduced the pre-tax profits to automotive activities was reuilts. In particular, adverse all the more difficult by the eco-

on improving market shares. Tropliy held their own despite tion of Braeraar into Threshers gramme has extended to 111 m5m and eanungs per share to Sduced mid indurtriil bust- datos experience for liability nomic eovlrcnment in which it

^ riprrpp nf intpnsp romDetition. Local ales was successfully accomplished. outlets and conanues to return s.7op. _ _ m.inisinpH ihair vA«ult& and workers compensation busi- has to ooerate. The comnanleswiih a ” coDKiderable degree of intense competition. Local ales was successfully accomplished. outlets and continues to return

success," aDd that the results such as Flowers Best Bitter, The group's table wine sales an encouraging profit pertor-

of this effort, combined with a

renewed attack on costs, are — — .—
expected to show through in the

second half.

The chairman points out that * w -m j £%

Arenson losses deepen to xlm
of events earlier this year the Mr
inequality between the first and

^K-
nd
m
h
n

r

!rs
nmnn^nc^d “thtn SECOND HALF taxable losses of e COmment beJated entry into systems office

abl> more pronounced than r„, nnn ^nmnapprf with nrnfilc
" commeiu

snlri slnwlv in ir« «r*t

See Lex

usual.
He says trading trends in most

sectors of the business are good
and results for the year as a

whole are expected to show a

£,122.000, compared with profits

belated entry into systems office

furniture, sold slowly In its first

of £40.000. brought the total Arenson has had a series of hard- year. The company may have
losses of office furniture and luck stories to tell over the last spread itself too thinly in its

Brooke Bond
sees improved

conditions
Brooke Bond Group is more I results—trading

nesses maintained their results workers compensation bust- has to operate. Tbe companies
in difficult trading conditions. ne8*

“f
06® fr°m the recessionary most able to face up to these

ftutr-ihntinn activities showed CQn*utl0
.
ns competition for conditions are those which can

som? reMvere Wm the nm personal hnes business make the most efficient use of

SSrtSSTSmt 5 Se first
^Pressed premium rates In this their capital, technical andoer-

half althnueh they continued to J ,
sonnel resources. The directors

owratemdepSsSmarke^ toee“ taken to in- are confident that the actions

Results in Austrahareflert the TOitam ate* at the cost they have been taking will place

reSSto fa ttS «SJSy Md 01 bnsmess in. com- the group in a strong position in

ST^SSth AfncaT^Sp In private auto- the market
after three years of rapid "jg There are signs of improve-
growth, had a very disappoint- 1&

T^r C
t5I “«nt jn certain areas, he says,

ing year. Medical activities .

, ™LnLSnLf but these arc emerging only
once again produced “excellent” v8ry riowlv and there is a

nwiRre mw from the recession resulted in -a.
tosses DI UUlre iUAUlLUitS dUU ^ u>«. h|JlCdU IUK7U IVU unuij LU llO j.w - vM|( r_.„ arnom (OOw,
equipment maker Arenson two years. Firstly a fault on the attempt to boost its market share that the
Group to £952.000 for the year filing, cabinet production _.line by entering the mail order busi- 3£L"i JL* wilSi!?

1
.Sit

UZr ttlSSilStaS special need for Insurers and re-

vife™, insurers generally to refrain
1rom accepting risks at ratesago ana oeiur aoie to ceueat a u> purnieu umi urai tut i n.^Kwns ai n

from the eventual ending <rf the group balance sheet
j

tojwhstanti^^wither yducfc are unreillsticeUy_lw».
amounted Tax and minorities took £9.3m

paid.
Sales tor the first half of the

current year advanced from
£91.Sam to £94.01m with the
security side's contribution
lower at £74.Sm (£77.56m l and
that of Crosfield Electronics

dividend is being passed, as was

security siacs coninnuuon rue directors say roe resuitci Nevertheless the com- ioooed off vfoefc levels Treafine “* voimae oi iea onmn ut r-ritX:
lower at £74.Sm (£77.56ml and encouraging feature of tbe year S has suctSded In recow- OTwUb!?pre!SSi<?5£iS ^ aDd

„ l reduction in ^ depreciation of £75m
that of Crosfield Electronics was a 15 per cent increase in inK its £4im Sestic furniture as loan ^itfi *Se SihS interest rates.” be said. <£5A**>-

.

higher at £19.2m (£i4.2flm>. sales. This trend has continued mfrkS by fintSJSTwider renS me reti^L abtrnt -S iS- SSt
“ Our ability to benefit from *

^

p*& x^L fl
SSI1£J8?# ^

Exports declined by ftllm to in first quarter of current year. Df ei^t major retailers. By con- The SarkSt ^pitaUaiion is 2^-JSBWS!5,bft- Stf of t^ceSf^tr^ed

hUUUK AUU UtfL UUUUWUifttF nnwnMi'meValn WIIIVIW9 W-Olfl
year end were equivalent to 19 “Pit, “55 (£19m) leaving net profits of
per cent of total funds fl5m CMToJC . Eanungs oer
employed, the same as at the 25p share are given as 3.63d
beginning of the year. in UK commercial JwsneSswas al.45p). shareholders funds
Trading profit was struck after particularly poor and the group j-ogg t0 £97Sm at the end of the

charging redundancy payments hardening ats rates in this O ine-moptii period, compared
of £2.5m (£lm) additional to clws.

, . .. with £773m a year before and
those absorbed against pro- „

In die Netherlands ^e dlrec- £S2-kn at the end of 198L
visions made in previous years, tQrs say the overall contrfinxtion

and depreciation of £75m to profits continued to Increase See Lex

142.06m. and the group's order book is

Group trading profils slipped now healthier than for some
from £6.96m to £6.23m and were time although margins remain
made up as to security £9.09m under severe pressure.

-
H

. 7 u , i
or eight major retailers. By con- The market capitalisation is i«r th- rate of 35 per cent, comparedand the group s order book is trast the Genesis furniture £2.6m. after yesterday's 3p share

b
?L p

t^llin

fitr

f»frtw with 26 percent in 1981 wto™w healthier than for «om> range, which represents Arenson's price fall to 26p. elimination of*loSSSkeff^d f«Ptag expenditure was partcu-

DIVWENDS ANNOUNCED

(£11.56m). Crosfield Electronics Problems in the U.S. sub-
£.1.S7m loss (£5.68m loss) and sidiary are now much diminished
net interest received and surplus they say. It will be operational

Scottish National Trust ahead
heavy investment in market-
ing.”

Sir John said he was not dls-
1 wvn

couraged by this year’s financial 1

larly heavy. Net profits dropped
from £l9.47m to £17-19m. Minori-
ties accounted for £84,000

,

divisional breakdown of Ambrose Inv int 3
arising on central management in slimmed^owiri fora bv the

Net Nvenue at Scottish At year end the total volume results. The decline in profits turnover mid tradinenrofito for Arenson
charges much the same at £1.01m end of 1982 ready to take^ toll SH ^d tightly rf the group's investments was MaBinson-Denny’s year shows:

^
^aerospace |

Cater AJ

( £i;®
9n,l'

. „ , , , .
advantage of any upturn in 1

The pre-tax figure included an u S economy.

'%L
P
tZ The r«u,t for ,he >«ar “"c

fhi mnnthl
f°f Tevi*fW was adversely affected

the corresponding six months. low margiQSi heavy 6nar
Profits after tax emerged charges and losses in the U.S.

£1.46m lower at £7.37m and after Taxable profits were stro
minorities of £962.000 t £593.000 1 atter financing charges
.and same-again preference divi- £$64,000 (£531.000) and tax to

dend payments of £6.000 profits £31.000 (£82,000) leaving r

anv nniMFB (n th« from £2 -49m To £2.48m in the £106.2m (£91Jm).
f|
d
S i2?n«mv

y p ^ year to September 30 1982 L
U.S. economy. despite a rise in tbe gross i-.n>/rr«rThe result for the year under revenue figure from £5.02m to
review was adversely affected by £5.3lm.

COMET GROUP
£5.3im. With regard to Caledonian Mallh
T*10 directors are recommend- Holdings loan, the directors of Portant strategic long-term (£L9m); industrial

~ £5&9m ScotTRobertson ..intchan.es and io^es in the U.S. mg a final net dividend of 2.5p Comet Group have circulated investment in a sector of the (£47.05m) and £5.5lm (£5.03m); fimuitii w-t TrustTaxable profits were struck per 25p share, making 3.65p for holders of 6j per cent unsecured economy with growth potential, marine £28.96m (£29,35m) "and Smith* Industries

performance. The company was £9395,1, (£87.6m) and £12.6m Be La Rue tot 6.6
never expected to be immedi- /£io 5m ) ; automotive £55An Electrocomponents tot 1
ately rewarding, especially in (£56.3m; and £225.000 loss Fleming Far East ...int 2.5
the continuing recession. £2.04m loss); distribution Future Ktdgs tot L3:

gain preference divi- £$64,000 (£531.000) and tax took year’s total of 3.425p, adjusted to cent unsecured loan stock 1985- needed. Sir John said.
ents of £6.000 profits £31.000 (£82.000) leaving net take account of the one-for-one 90. offering to purchase the hold-

available to ordinary share- losses of £983.000 (£14.000). scrip issue. ings without incurring costs on -w
holders fell from £8.23m to There were extraordinary debits Earnings per share are stated following bases—88p for each £1 IVYinrOV£IY16

of £298.000 (nil) Including losses at 3.83p (3.84p adjusted) and net of 7$ per cent unsecured loan
“ -

Stated earnings per share on secured indebtedness from a asset value per share is put at stock 1985-1990 and 85p for each
dropped by 4.8p to 16.8p.

Spc Lex
major UK distributor of the I54.9p U35.4p adjusted). Tax £l or 6} per cent unsecured
group's office furniture products, took £1.26m (£1.37m). loan stock 1984-1989.

SIMPLICITY

Is it possible for a complex industrial

company to retain a straightforward

operaring style?

Yes. Look at BTR.

To us, a complicated management

structure inevitably reduces die speed and
efficiencyofdecision-making.We prefer to

keep it simple, flexible and direct.

Which means, in simple terms, increased

growth and higher profits.

ThaftBTR

BTR pic SilvertownHouse

Vincenc Square London SW1P2PL
01-834 3S48

> Improvement
! at Murray
. Clydesdale

Net revenue Improved at

Hurray Clydesdale Investment
Trust from £L62m to £lR9m for

the year to September 30 1982.

The pre-tax result was up from
£2.61m to £3.1m-
Oq earnings per 25p share i

given as moving ahead from
I

1.77p to 2.08p, and from L74p
to 2.04p, assuming full conver-

sion of the B ordinary shares,

the net final dividend has been
lifted from 13325p to 1.45p,

raising the total from 1.7325p to

1.95P.
Net asset value per share L

shown as rising from 86p .

100.9p.
Tax was higher at £1.2lm

(£996,000).

Young
Companies
edges higher
For the six months ended

September 30 1982 net revenue
of tbe Young Companies Invest-

ment Trust edged ahead from
£207,000 to £219,000 after tax of

£102.000, compared with
£93,000.
The company has Issued an

additional 610,460 ordinary as a
result of tbe exercise of warrants
on June 30. The directors say
this increase to share capital
resulted to a marginal dilution
of earnings per share to the first

sbt mouths. However, they are
hopeful that the dilution will be
less apparent in the second half.

The net interim dividend is
held at 2.2p—a final of 4J!p was
paid previously.

A. Brown is

‘now trading

profitably’
Tbe directors of A, Brown and

Sons report that the company is

now trading profitably on a
month to month basis, although
they stress that the profit at

present is small.

Tbe court’s approval will

shortly be sought for a capita]

reconstruction.

s.05m f£«7m); medical TR . Property int 1.1 — 1.3 — 305
£32.45m (£25.15m) and £8Rm Whitbread tot 1.65 Jan 7 Iff* — 4.9"

1 Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
African £5Q.8m (£39.45m) and — - — — •* — *- —•— 5— - - —- —*—

, Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

...tot 50f Jan 14 46 — 166:|

ps ... 1.28 — 1.X 1.55 1.35

...tot 1 — 1 — 5.2 <

...tot 3 Deo 13 2.8 — 7.3

nil 0.71 nil 1.23
•

...tot 7§ — 429 _ 23.S

...int 6.6 Jan 4 6.6 — 22.08

tot 1 Dec 31 085 — 2.2

...int 2.5 Dec 17 1.5 47
..tot LSI Jan IS 1.16 — 2.85

..int 1.4 Jan 31 1.19* 3.94* •

..tot nil nil — 0.75

2.5 Dec" 16 2.33* 3.65 3-43*

7 Jan 4 6.S 21 10.5

..tot 1.1 — Iff 3.05

..int 1.65 Jan 7 Iff*

—

4.9"

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.

I
Increased by .righto, and/or

sales totalled £6.Sm (£8ff5m).

See Lex
Partly to reduce disparity.
For 15 months.

luisition issues. J USM Stock.

South African cents throughout.

t On capital

J USM Stock.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of The Stock ExrbanpF.
It is not an offer of, or an invitation to subscribe far or otherwise acquire, any

securities of Star Computer Croup PLC.

STAR COMPUTER GROUP PLC
Number 1404552

(Registered to England under the Companies Acts 1948-1981)

r 7 *

t*
«/

1

Authorised
£

1,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issued and
Fully Paid

£
560,000

Application has been made to the Connell of Tbe Stock Exchange for the whole of the
issued share capital of Star Computer Group PLC to be admitted to the Official List It is

expected that dealings' will commence on 15th November 1982.
Particulars relating to Star Computer Group PLC are available through Extei Statistical

Services Limited and may be obtained during the usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 24th November, 1982 from:

1 London
SIMON AND COATES,
n Wall Buildings, London, EC22M 5PT.

Yearlings

rate lower
I The interest rate for this
week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 8} per cent, down one
eighth of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with 14£ per cent a year ago.
The bands are issued at par and
are redeemable on November 16 1

1983.

A full list of issues will he
published m tomorrow's edition. I

LADBROKE INDEX
622-627 (+9)

Usingsome ofthemostmodem
plant intheworld,Edenhall Concrete
Products limited,togetherwith its

associated companies in theLondon
and NorthernGrouphavean annual
production capacity of180million
concretefacing bricks,makingEdenhall
the UK’s biggestproducer

OtherLondonand Northern
names equallynotable in theirfields
include Weatherseal Windows.
pioneere^and innovatorsmdornesric

.

Shovels, operators ofBritain’s biggest

andmostmodem speciahstheavyearth-

movingfleet;Paulinz. a majorforce in
Overseas Gvil Engineeringforover100
years. SteelStockholders ofMossend.
Lanarkshire,the largest steel profiler in

theUKandpossiblyEurope.
Send forthe latest Reportand

Accounts tofind outmoreabout

increased ormaintained itsdividend for

seventeenyears-everyyearbutone
sincegoingpublic in 1963.

LondonandNorthern GroupPLC,
EssexHall,Essex Street,London
WC2R3JD.Telephone:01-836926L

l A _ Group PLC

fiLondon and Northern
V? Construction and Gvil Engineering - and much more besides.

HoMbriUag Earffcaevtog « PlattKm DwAb ghtifcg * MkBng Sanku RednaHoa Concrete WodwAint

.¥%<«.*>#*

rivf
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MS. UK COMPANY NEWS

Allied London rises to f1.95m

BIDS AND DEALS

Major new shareholder
, _ profits of Allied extraQrdiDary credits last year conditioned offices Jn a prime _ _ ^ ,London Properties advanced . of £149,000. Net assets per share position adiacpnt to ihe Hniins- I 1 9 1 J j ^4 *
from £1.66m to £l.95m for the rose to l?8p (175p). ES?^tSl w!f Jtttloa. ?S5 PAII1AC! TH IlfTfTT OT | IfA

Asipart Of ils rationalisation ^£££&**"' tUillC3 ill ill'llL dX V>1TU“S'S.?JKJL nSSi.i!?'
of
»

the Gough Coo*>er group. Over one million square feet
“

pared with £l5.45m previously. Allied London has disposed of- of space has been built on, let Bw P4V M .| JCU .M
The dividend is

-

being Hawley- Plant and Edwards & and occupied by. the industrial
er imi hau^han

increased by Q.25p to 1.55p net Go
an^gfl

i

e 'd >' builders^ mer- A MAJOR new shareholder bas subscription to the CSV offer croup announced a bid worth
per 10p share by a final of chants, on the basis of net asset structed by the group s bmldipg emerged at Ciro, the jewellery for sale. The launch was only £2.49tn, or S6p per share, for
L275p (l.lp) — earnings per ’"“«* Th.e

.
resulting cash aiB"2|'

Wfl

'

<K(S . retail group spun-off onto the moderately received and appli- the entire share capital of Giro.
Shareware shown to have risen surplus baa been utilised to periling ”®“es«^“e Unlisted Securities Market by cations for only 45 percent of The shares are. for the moment,
from «-S4p to Sj56p before tax *hurinate Gough Coopers hank ® d'™s

]0?: Howard & Wyndham last month, the shares on offer were taken, still held in letter of allotment
and to 7.87p (4,9Spj after. borrowings. tnrv vm. -nlt is Mniinnlim I

iauwbam l’juKuiam i»i iuuuui. lUV vans uu uun wcjc iwu. Mill n

Sa^iann I
which

.
5tajlds to frustrate the Howard & Wyndham, the pub- form.“““ 1 “

concentrate on ouatirv dpvplnr xiowpru nyoaiisiD. me pup- rorra.

With regard to the future the
The office developments pro- mems Id ihe Horae C^ntS ^ "ce,*ly launch

c5
li offe

J,
by 4 filing group, retained a 40 per After a board meeting yester-

dlr«tL s»y th° has fussed well during the year. During Se Ve™mSp !
swntal

Zurteh group, Swaroteki Inter- cent ho,ding and has since day afternoon, the Cirn hoard

nmnip financial rmniin-hc -mri The development of Elstree incnmp inrrpacpfi hv sb rwr «>nt national. lifted it£ interest to sliglit !y formally announced that it
Directors say tne company has " ^ curing tne year, group s rental M
ample financial resources a»id £he dewelopment of Elstree income increased by 35 per cent.

natlonal.
JuLll

t0 5 18 11 y
. cn

lines of credit and is always of some Q3M0 square its investment property port- Kitcar & Aicken, the London ab£* ^ nhflr
proposed 80p

searching for opportunities for feet of air conditioned space bas folio comprises 38 per cent stockbroking firm, announced Dealings started on Ottober 11 per share bid.

acquisitions and expansion been completed and 90 per cent offices, 55 per cent industrial and late yesterday afternoon that, and- on Die following day. the Mr Marques acquired his 8.49
of the building is let. Central warehouses, and 7 per cent acting on behalf of The Royal Zurich group revealed the per cent stake last Friday in

Tax for the year took £168,000 House Hounslow, which will pro- shops, situated in the South East Bank of Canada In Guernsey, a extent of Its holdings through four tranches. He purchased
(£501,000) — there were also vide 85,000 square feet of air of England.

Star Computer listing
Star Computer Group, which the necessary number of shares."

regular client, it bad purchased £he subscription and also 100.000 shares at 83p each, a

265,000 shares in Ciro for Mr announced that it had picked up further 125.000 at 83ip. 20,000

J. P. Marque. a further 4.9 per cent slake. at S5p and, finally, a like amount'

came to the USM in June 1981.
,^p

s}n
n
n
g^o5S„,isu” ,! by cff'.ay; mv'ej

Hfi.V of an introduction. fprrnrf to J fill! Hqtinffway VI an wironucuon. ferrod 10 A full listing. ....

rv,l,X
0

,

m" Brokers to the introduction Although July and August The shares were acquired last * W>-ndhani out during the Marques was an acquaintance*o*f

I are Simon and Coates. U Is were difficult momhs, as aotici- Frid^ and the iinmedi^te effect
following week concerning the some' 15 years' standing and had

ffp expe.cted that dealings will begin pated, there has beea a smaU but
0f the tratmctimi was to lift

sale n{ ih- Ciro stake to launch heen a fruwnd of the previous

SSiVIM^^SS S - “• STfSTSK’? as? ?"« «3t=-S-S Clro yh„r?,n, Mr Vladimir

Staffordshire

Potteries sees

rise in demand

Zwarovskt saf<^ at the timeThe broker, having established
thaT [t had no intemion of Mr Ralph Fields, the chair-

cent fvelit^^ben^ full bid si!4 iss1akc "ion of Howard & Wyndham and
5 per cent level at which bene-

h
°
ld snlelv xor investment » director of Ciro. said yesicr-

ficlal ownership muse be d fa.
was nejQ solely xor imeslluent ^ !hat h0 had nol .. lhe

closed, asked specifically for the PurP05^-
identity of the ultimate buyer to

be made known and published.

slightest idea who Mr Maraues
It Is now understood, however.

iS/*

that Zwarovski sounded Howard Mr Heaton stated that Mr

Star's enlarged share capital is .

enabling it
P
to proceed with an LAP/U.S. & GEN. I SESiSS (Hoid

D°a
n
vid° Ble^er % '*\gg£ '

“ l “eelifle'

managing director of Star, said gtf,Z
,VJ2c,SJ3

SSSfVM&S = Mr Michael Heaton, the chair- Khroschc. Mr Hoaton said that
a

,

eP.temu€r’ .^Xo^Saim Price from Zurich. man of Giro, recalled yesterday he had not spoken to Mr
inMiinmi told the Swarovski had acquired a 25 that he had been approached on Marques M

for about a year
”

anmfaim*'print;
>*” q’ *

per cent holding at the begin- the same subject on November and was "surprised to hear

managing director of Star, said ,
a4cJ:

nl,e® H This factor, combined with
yesterday- u We have served our and General Trust was tbe major cost reductions being _ __

sssinaS m^ss
resPMUve

sasa 8aaffS shse Kirby & West offer for Lovell
which bas doubled our client At the meetings of the formances within

- our objec-
,

v
base, we are now ready for a full preference shareholders the lives," he added. . An offer valued at £667,522 has shares. sidiary. Technicare International,
listing.” resolutions were not passed and. boaM expected action 1)66,3 made by Kirby and West, Kirby will declare the offer and to purchase all the issued
Mr BJechaer added: " Were it therefore the LAP jnreference "l* «S m North wholesale and retail dairy con- unconditional on receipt of capital of AI>L Technicare, a

not for the USM we would never shares and the U,S. and General ®
. pffp(.t

-

Vp duHnE cern, Ice cream maker, and Fenton’s acceptance. wholly owned subsidiary of the
have gone near the Stock preference stock will be repaid, ^^ird nuarter of the- current farmer, for G. F. Lovell. Kirby’s turnover for the year vendor company.
Exchange. The fee would have For the purposes of the financial-vear However it was chocolate and sugar con- to April 3. 1982 was HQAzn with On completion of the agree-
been loo high and the two main schemes the net asset values of too eariv.to predict the extent to

fcctionery maker. The offer bas profit before tax of CS5S.OOO. mem, Mr Dacre Lacy will enter
shareholders would not have LAP and US and General "were „nno wduld he heen made on the basis of 66.4p Consolidated' net tangible assets imo a new service agreement
wished to divest themselves of 234.41157

p

and 399.934l4p. thp vear ended June for ordinary 25p share of at April 3, amounted to approxi- with Turriff.

viS Mr Bow^ saTi Lovell and 80p for each £1 mately £3.16m. Mr Dacre Lacy and Mr Parker
:

• cumulative preference share. Lovell's turnover for the year are both directors of Technicare

. , .
4^.---. , . # : Kirby and West is a private October 31. 1981 was £4hm with International, as well as being

A Ml POUPPiC Sr henno unlisted close company based in trading profits before tax of direcurs of ADLT and the ven-/Tu»lV LflliLCliJ U^lIUlte ‘ WETTERN BROTHERS Leicester. £47.000. dor company, of which they own
: 'n.iih. T«*A«»riAn»i The independent directors of ail the share capital. As a result,

Ding of October during the 1. Two days later, the Zurich about him.'

sidiary. Technicare International,
resolutions were not passed and _ Knnfd ~ expected action heen made by Kirby and West, Kirby will declare the offer and to purchase all the issued
thornfnro the T.AT* nrr*forpni-r. me . DOaru. e»Hciieu tftuuu i . . , . . _

. , _ i -i am .

AMC cancels SE listing

30 1683; Mr Bowers said.

WETTERN BROTHERS
Amalgamated Metal Corpora- because the shares now mostly Marshalls HaUTax bas disposed Fenton Hill International. r 0tEn MrJAJonKjnflMr fhc nrr.nos^d ourchasphasbecn

tlon has asked the Stock Ex- Mg to wo laiB<i h°ldm- lh° .<« >» yMeh. hold. 7»-l per A «S? 5fte£ IrSmnTlS aPPS
change to cancel -its listing from

corporation says:

Preussag AG owns 86.44 per

^ I-T V ir - f-f T Annlfn .homo 1 rtA U IV. OX1UUC. iHlU U1UIT IhUi a moat* CUUU1UUN4I upun
"JfĴ SHnSS^SSt if Hint

dl
nf Charterhouse Japhet. recommend by Turriff stockholders.

-RMC Group has similarly non- per. cent of the cumulative
T _hltr,h .,fl<1

_ -hMllii rn^mutinnar* nPrNovember 22 Trad^E in to
AG owns 86.44 per oroup “ v*r ~ that Lovell shareholders should International's net tangible£ 55L.,'

«

*• '
lSd “carefuuy consider" whether assets as at December 31,1981,

ting from greater management
'and financial resources.

Combined net tangible assets
of ADLT and a small subsidiary

Mr J. A. Jones does Dot intend also being purchased amounted
to accept the offer for his l0 £75.488. and the combined
beneficial holding of
shares tl.l per cent).
Kirby owns 5.000 ordinary £4.882.

10,500 pre-tax profit for the year ended
December 31, 1981 amounted to

shares in Lovell
preference shares.

The aggregate consideration
for the purchase is expected 10

Kirby intends to keep the amount to £490.000 in cash, of
listing for the ordinary shares which approximately £366.000 is

of Lovell by arranging, through payable on completion. The fur-
CouDty Bank, for a placing of ther consideration will be paid as
such shares as may be necessary soon as practicable after com-

WHITBREAD
I to retain the listing. pleiion.

.
TURlRUTlnF C0RF7 ‘‘ NIMSLO INTL.

'• TECHNICARE • On November 3 Nlmslo Hold-
The board of’ Turilff • Corpora- Nss disposed of 300.000 shares

lion has conditionally ' agreed in Niraslo International to
with Technicare and Mr A. de S. Sofincm following arrangements
Dacre Lacy and Mr D. F. Parker whereby Sofinem has the right to

to purchase . the 24 per cent purchase from Nimsio Holdings
minority interest owned by the a total of 3m shares during the
vendor company in Turriff's sub- period to January 1 1983.

AND COMPANY PLC

Results for the six months ended 28th August 1982

Whitbread and Company; PLC announce unaudited Profits for

the six months to 28th August 1982 and an Interim Dividend

of 1.65 pence per share (1981/82 = 1.5 pence per share when
adjusted for the one for two scrip issue in December 1981).

This represents an increase of 10%.

The Interim Dividend will be paid on 7th January 1983 to

Shareholders on the Register at close of business on 3rd

December 1982.

Turnover and Profits

The consolidated turnover for the six months was £455,147,000.

an increase of 9,7% over .the same period last year. "Profit-:

before tax and extraordinary items was £42,720,000 and Profit

after tax was £30,605,000, showing increases of 10.9% and 3.4%

respectively. • _•

In compliance with the decision of the Council of the Stock;

Exchange, a Profit and Loss Account has been drawn up under

the Current Cost Accounting convention: The. figures are

prepared on the basis stipulated by SSAP 16 and are considered

to give only limited guidance as to the impact pf inflation on

the half-year resuLts.

Acquisitions and New Ventures

A majority interest in Calvet SA. a leading, exporter of French

wine, and the business of Goodhews (Holdings) Ltd. were bath

acauired during the first half year, which also saw the for-

matron of a joint venture company. Pirn Hut (UK)i Ltd. with.

PepsiCo, to operate the Pizxa Hut chain of restaurants. On

18th October 1982 our acquisition in the l -S. of Julius WUe

si a 49% inter® in All Brand importer,

Jnc. was.announced.

Trade

been well Placed to take advantage of tins upturn.

Our bittern, ted by Trophy have held theirm

^

competition. Our local ales such as riowers Best Bitter,

Wethereds, Fremlins Bitter, Chesters, Cast
' „

Bitter. Best Scotch and Pompey Boyal haw P

Gold Label and Mackeson continue to dominate meir re p

tive sectors as they hare done for many years-

In world whisky markets the steady demand for our Long

John products has been maintained, although ^

-

ditions for Scotch continue to be difficult-
J:

the major Scotch brand of High and Duul em dMiten>;

has- improved its market share still furthe
. keen

U.K. the intrnduction of Brawaar into Threshers has been

successfully accomplished.

Our Table Wine sates
'

Turnover

Profit before depredadon and funding
charges 1.

Depreciation

Interest payable less receivable

Gain/(Lossi on foreign exchange ...

Trading Profit •••

Income from trade investments

Profit before Taxation- and Extra-
t ordinary Items - -

Taxation —

Profit before Extraordinary Items ......

ShareOwnership Scheme, less taxation

Extraordinary items4
less taxation ...

Profit, after Extraordinary Items
.Attributable. .to -minority interests ...

Attributable to members of Holding
Company..- i

Preference. Stock Dividend

6 months
to

28.8.82

rooo
455.147

6 months
to

29.8.81

£'000

415,060

60,714

(13,009)

(6,731)

(170)

54.828

(12.406)

(6.232)

161

40^04
1^16

36,351

2,184

42,720

(12,115)

38,535

(8,927)

30,605 29,608
'

(1^52) 219

29353
(38)

29,827

(22)

29,315

(207)

29.805

(207)

THE DE LA RUE COMPANYpJx.
“ The Board has no reason to change its view

that because ofevents earlier this calendar

year the inequality between the first and
second halves will be considerably more
pronounced than usual. The trading trends

in most sectors of the business are good, and
results for the year as a whole are therefore
expected to show asubstantial recovery from
1981/82"

Sir Arthur .V.ktowi KRE. DFC. Clminnon

EXTRACTS FROM INTERIM STATEMENT
leading Results
Group profit before lax shows 3 2 3r. Cain ,»<t the figure of a

year ago and is very’ much in line w uhexpectMauis.

Performance of the Currency Division, a lih> >ueh depressed by
lhe residual effects uf problems encountered towards the end of

ihc Iasi financial year, is now back 10 normal levels ufoprrulkm
unJ has a good order Kx>k. Progress el>« here, punkulorly by
associates and overseas cvimpanics, has however been offset by a
poor first haff by Crosfkfd Electronics where management
changes hose recently been nude.

Outlook
Jn current conditions, compel ito e |*Tc>sure< created by world
recesskm make it necessary lor greater volumes than uwi to be

sold in order to .Tcbiei e 3 gi««i leid of jvofil. The Croup as- a
whole has llK-rcfore been intent on improving market finite*,

w ilh a considerable degree ol success. The results of this clfon.

combined with .1 renewed oWitk on c< >«is. are es peeled 10 show
through m the second hall.

Dividend: maintained at b.hp. per -lure net.

INTERIM STATEMENT for the hall year ended JHhli September J ‘JX2

Ammum are expressed in

thousands of pounds

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
November 9 Total Contracts 2,100 Calls 1.396 Puts 704

Option
Ex'ei»eClMing
price - otter 1

Vol.
SkrtliH-
otter

Vol. Cloving
otter 1 VoL Equity

: Close

BPrcl 260 74 84 1 ;384p
BP -ci 330 20 36 3D 2 40 —
BP ic> 360 7 5 23 4 20 —
BP ip- 330 24 i 10 52 — 36 -

'

CU ‘c- 120 14 121 17 29 — :i25p
CU (C> 130 7

;
154 12 15 17 —

! m
CU <£ 140 4

*

64 7 68 ID
|

25 • „
120 6 116 8 60 —

CU ip< ISO 12 . 106 14 - 4 17 w~

CU ipi 140 IB so 25 — £6 --

Con*. Cld to- 420 32 3 45 — 57 ,
— 409p

Cons. Old <c
Cons Gld. ic\

Cons. G(d 1 p>
Cons. GW :p>
Ctlds, ie>

CtWs. <e>

- B0p
s

- Profit Attributable to Ordinary Share-

holders 29,108 29^98

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares ... 6,284 5,697

-> -Final Dividend on Ordinary.Shares
Interim Divldend-^Pence’ per Share ... 1.65 1-5

' Final Dividend—-Pence per Share
Earnings—Pence per Share—Basic ... 7.97 7.73

—Fully Diluted ... 7.84 7.67

NOTE: The interim results are unaudited. The accounts for

the year 198I/S2 set out above are abridged. Full accounts for

that -year incorporating an unqualified auditors’ report have

been delivered to the Registrar of Companies.

the U.K. are going well and the brand is building a firm base

in the U.S. market Calvet wines retain their strong position

in Japan. Germany, Scandinavia and the UJt

A growing contribution to profit continues to accrue from the

expansion of catering arid retailing activities. Beefeater Steak

Houses expansion programme has now extended to 111 outlets

and continues to return an encouraging profit performance.

The. Future

Despite the uncertainties of the economic situation and the

continuing problems of the beer market, we are quietly con-

fident that with the efficiencies we have achieved in the U.K.

business, we shall produce a satisfactory yearend result
Our Table Wine sales are buoyant.

remains fident that with the efficiencies we

Box. has enjoyed a spectacular increase la ad* J*A
^ hUB

-

mcs> w(? shaU produce a sausfi

the clear market leader in this sector. Langenbach

Brewery, Chiswell Street, London EC1Y4SD

Sale?:

Securin'

CTOsficJd Electronics

Export,

Trading profit:

Security

Crosiield Electronics

surplus arising on Central
jManjgemem charges

Croup irading profit
!

As percentage of sales

Share of profits

of associated companies

Profit before lax

Pmfitaher tax 1

Mini wily interest

Profit attributable to

The Do La Rue Conipan\ p.l.c.
j

Less Proponion • 1

of Prc ferenee dit ideild
|

Profit aurilHit.-ibk* 1.

lo Ordinary sharL-lmldcr-,

lLiming* per Ordinary share

WS2 S3

HalfYear

rooo

1981/82

Hu/fYitar Full Voir

rooo rooo

i 74^M

j

19-201

77,53s
14.288

160.615
42.881

94.0nS 91.846 203.4%

42,061
r

48.168 1 00.005

9,091

! <3.8691

IIS56
15.077)

18.072

(4.840)

1

5*222
(

.
j

5.870 13.232

1.009 1.083 2.099

[ 6,231 1 6.064 15.331

GEC id 217 30 1 36 - - - 232p

GEC :c> 237 19 IB 25 __

DEC IC> £40 — — — 34 1 ..

GEC -ci 2b0 7 21 16 «te 2b *0

217 6 IB • 11 — — *1

Cr'd MeL <c' 280 27 2 32 - 39 - 263p
G‘rd Met. 10 600 IB —

[
22 6 50 —

Gr'd MeL ic> 530 7 2 12 — — — „
Cr'd Met. <p- 2BO 9 50 15 — 19 —
ICI >ci 260 56 — . 66 15 _ - 324p
ICI <ci 300 38 15 50 60 —
ICI >c< 330 21 1 30 3

,
56 2

ICI <pi 300 9 25 IB 35 24
ICI Ipi 330 20 5 32 -V 38 2

260 11 . 20 2S 28 - B53p
Lana Sec.-c- 280 6 10 13 4 20
Land Sec.-'ci 300 3 — 6 15 —
Lana Bac.tpi BOO 77 25 SO - 24 -

280 34 36 1 39 .
_

Mk* A SO. ICI 300 25 3 35 — 38 - 219jT
Mki * Sp.-c> 220 16 228 SO I 24 1 '

200 — — „
220 13 - 25 — — |f
420 34 25 44 — 52 - 426p

Shell >ei 460 12 43 24 52
390 6 — 11 35 —
420 16

'

5 24 5 30 “ „
Shell <pi 460 38 9 46 — 50

' ~

November February May

360 SO — 40 — 55 2 373p
385 9 — — — „
390 6 6 25 37 ^
350 5 5 — — „
360 4 12 11 22 — >#

Barclays ip- 583 17 2 25 3 — - ••

390 20 : 14 — „
Barclays ip' 417 47 — -- — — la

Barclays -pi 420 50 55 “

Imperial ,c< 100 20 17 24 — 27 - -HBp
110 12 — __

Imperial -c- 120 5 13 14 ;

Imperial >c- 130 2 — — „
Imperial ip> 120 5 —

(|

Imperial -pi 130 12 — 15 10 17 . — „
Lasmo ici 360 9 3 34 54 - 34Bp

39D — 36 if

500 1
' 8 5 14 .

80 IO — 14 17 1 4 ' Bflp
90 B 11 7 1. 11 8 8

Lonrho <pi 90 4 4 — 11 5 1

100 13 _ 15 5 18
160 38 10 . 41 — 45 - 125p
420 182 3 197 — — - 597p
500 IOC — 117 — 140 3
550 - 52 .

— 1 105 —
b

600
’ 15 3 47 6 67 —

600 23 1 37 — • 48 — 8

RTZ id 460 14 6 37 24 45 - 454p
500 £ 20 21 26 4 „

RTZ .p> 420 3 — 20 20 35 — |

Vaal Rfs. >pi 70 . Hi — 6 4 7*1 - 576

I

C=Cail P — Put

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov. Feb. May

Boris* . Vol. La« Vol. LMt Vtol. Last Stook

GOLOC
GOLD C
GOLD C
COLDC
GOLOC
COLDC
COLDC
GOLDC
COLDC
-GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

*325 JO 89 _
£350 4 64 — —
£375 9 41 — —
MOD 2 16 — —
F425.’ 63 5.50 16 £9.10
£450 6 1.50 5 22
£476 78 -IS
£500 BOO 0.50 102 .B
£550 11 3.50
.5350 —

-

— 18 7
S375 — 20 11
5400 15 .-•5 • 6 • 21
S425 30 20 19 36

.61 87.91

F.175 13 7.60
5J!0

6 7.60 a
F.l 17.50 205 — —

F.120 - — 3CW 3.50
F.l 17.50 — — 7 0.60

F.IBO — 30 1.30
F. 122. 50 — — 20 2

80 86-95

F. 105 — . 16 4.20
F.llO — — 40 1.50

— MOB .78
99

7.80 F. 323.80

- F. 109. 10

X1U NL 82 88-92

C F. 102. 50 302
C F. 107. 50 115
C F.llO -
P F.llO -

10 NL 82 86-89

C F.l 02.60 60
JO>2 NL 82 86 89

8.30 -
3.20 5D6
- 26

50

20 8.20 F.l 10.90
6 4J10
5 ‘ 8

— F.104.90

C F. 102.50 5 4.10 _ _ }*S5 . 4.80 ;F. 106.70
c F.105 .

—

— lOO 2.60 !

p F. 1 02.50 — .— — — 400 ; o%7o „
10 NL 82-11 86-89

C F, 100 20 5.90 .
— F. 106.30

P F.102.60. - - >000 0.30 — — * re

AKZO C F.27.50 24
Jan.

2.10

April July

— F.29
AKZO C F.30 33 • 0.70

.
31 1.50 — — „

AKZO P F.27.50 126 1.10 — ‘ — 25 2.10
AKZO P F.30- 70 2.80 — — — — Pf

AMRO C F.45 — — 45 3.50 - F.46
AMRO C F.50 — — 47 1.50 — - tB

AMRO P F.40 — — 61 1.90 -

—

—
GIST C F. 100 6Z 2 — — — - F.94.70
GIST C F.llO BO 0,90 — — — — „
GIST P F.90- 34 3 — — — N
GIST P F.IOO 62 7.50 — — — i PB

HEIN C F.65 — 25 23.20 B' — - F.B8.20
HEIN C F.70 59 18.20 B 45 18.50 B : — — fi

HEIN C F.75 — — 30 13.00 B —
,

- p.94!mKLM c F.IOO 123 4.30 — —

—

KLM c F.llO 33 2 — -— — — M
KLM P F.SO 25 1.20 34 2.30 1 — rt *

KLM P F.90 103 3.50 — — — * — •*

KLM P F.IOO 51 8 — — — — . If

NEDL C F.l 30 24 3.60 :
- — — F.125

NEDL P F.l20 36 2.10 ' — —. — i — B

PHIL C F.22.50 26 6.30 B — — —
|

— IF.Z8.BO
PHIL C F.25 62 3.90 ; 62 4.20 — • —
PHIL C F.27.50- 30 1.80 J

116 2.40 . 29 . 2.90
PHIL C F.30, 155 0.90 105 1.50 66 :

1.80
PHIL P F.25. 39 0.30 1 —

.

— — ,

PHIL P F.27.50, 5 0.70 * 83 1 70 1.80 M
PHIL P F.30; 43 2.40 — — — , — M
RD C F.IOO 154 3.10 : 10 4,80 37

, 6.20 F.96.B0
RD P F.90 60 1.40 . 17 2.50 — — „ 1

UNIL C F.200 73 11 20 12.SQ B — 1 — FJ205.80
^

UNI L G F^ao 24 1 3.BPB — — — mm.

UNIL P F.iao. 31 3.30 B 21 6.20 a — —
UNIL P F.l90 40 7.50 l 70 11.50 Wi — fl

UNIL P F.200 47 11.50 7 16 — • — .9

TOTAL VOLUME tN CONTRACTS 8,509

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 lovat Lane London EC2k 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

H.flB Low Company Price Chang

139 120 Aes. Bni md, Ord. ... 139 —
340 ICO Abs. Bill. Ind. CULS 139 —
75 60 AiisprunQ Group ...... m —
61 33 Armnoge & Rhodas 43 —

250 187 Bardon Hill 250 —
121 too CCL ripe Conv. Pref.. . 120 —
270 240 Cmdico Group 260 - 2
104 SO Daborati Services . .. 65 - 1

U8 97 Frail! Harsell 147 —
Si •32 FredoncL Parker 67 - 1

78 46 George Blair 4G — m
,

102 83 ind Precision CasUng* S3 - 2
124 1U0 Isis Conv. Prof. 12C + 2
123 9* Jackson Group 121 Ad wwm

150 108 James Burrough 150
334 177 Hobon Jenkins 177 —
S3 51 Scrunons "A" 78 - 1

222 139 Torday & Carlisle 139 -to
44 21 Undock Holdings 22

103 73 Waller Aleiundar 79 - 1

263 £12 W. S. Yaatos 251 —

Cress Firlly

div.(P) Aetusl toned

64 BO 11 7 14.5
10 0 7.2 —

.

__
61 10 2 68 ii a
4.3 10.0 48 84
11 4 4 6 10 5 13.2
15.7 13 1

17.6 68 10 5 11.8
60 92 4.3 11 6
7.9 54 6.2 66
64 96 3 4 65
-

—

— 80 16 7
7 3 fl 8 60 90

15 7 12 6
75 6.2 37 7.7
9.G 64 10 9 12.2
200 11 3 1 9 28 1

5 7 7 3 10 1 12 2
11 4 82 C 2 10 7
OJfi 2 1

6 4 8 1 5 6 8.1
14 5 5.8 66 13.1

Pftcw new avsilabia on ProEiol pjqo 4!}U6.
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AngloAmerican Coal
Corporation Limited

(Incorporated In the Republic ofSouth Africa)

INTERIM REPORT

The following are tbe unaudited consolidated results of the group for the half-year

ended September 30 1982. together with comparative figures for the she months ended

September 30 1981, and the audited results for the fifteen months ended March 31 1982.

' Fifteen

Turnover

Profit before amortisation, depreciation and
taxation

Deduct: Amortisation and depreciation

Amortisation of mining assets ...

Depreciation of refractory assets

Profit before taxation

Deduct: Taxation

South African normal
Deferred

Profit after taxation
Deduct: Profit attributable to outside share-

holders in subsidiary companies

Profit attributable to shareholders of Amcoal

Cost of dividend No. 119 of 50 cents per
share declared November 9 19S2

Number of shares in issue
Earnings per share <cents)

Dividends per share (cents)

Interim
Second interim
Final

Dividend cover
Net expenditure on fixed and mining assets

COMMENTS

Half-Year Six months months
ended ended ended

30.9-19SS 30.9.1981 31.3.1982
R000 ROOD R000

362277 326370 802 684

122 600 107055 258 006

9773 7864 19487

7306 6 047 14815
2467 1817 4672

112827 99191 238519

49681 40599 97 630

27 633 22159 ' S3 281
22 048 18440 44349

63146 58592 140889

2 711 4379 9638

60435 54213 1312B1

12220 21242 40570
24439 890 24439 890 24439 890

247 222 537
50.0 46.0 166.0

50.0
f 25.0— 46.0 1 46.0— —
1 95.0

4.9
62497

4.8
30 886

3.24
86664

3.

Group Coal Mining Activities
Total coal and coke sales for the first half of the year were 17 904 000 and 231 000 tons
respectively compared with 17716000 and 253 000 tons during the corresponding
period of the previous year.

Financial Results

The profit attributable to Amcoal shareholders amounted to R60 435000 for the
half-year ended September 30 19S2 representing an increase of 11.5 per cent over the
corresponding period of 1981.

Export Allocation .

During the six month period under review the board announced that Amcoal had
been granted a provisional export allocation of 4 million metric tons a year of
bituminous coal for 30 years under the proposed Phase IVA export programme
through Richards Bay. This increases the company’s overall allocation in the
Republic's export programme to 15 million tons annually.

Supplies to Iscor

On October 7 1982 shareholders were informed that, in view of the current economic
recession in South Africa and worldwide, Iscor was taking steps to reduce its output
of iron and steel by a substantial amount. As a result Iscor formally requested
Amcoal to enter into discussions on the closure of its short-life No. 5 scam
coking coal mines and on reductions in the supply of coke from Vryheid Coronation
Colliery. With regard to the No. 5 seam coking coal supplies, negotiations have
reached a sufficiently advanced stage for a decision to have been taken to close the

.

Main section of Springbok Colliery and the Navigation section of South African Coal
Estates with effect from October 31. 1962. Output from the Hope section of Springbok
Colliery is to be reduced and it is- intended to close this section on May 31 1983.

In respect of Vryheid Coronation. Iscor has confirmed that ht wishes to implement
a reduction in the supply of coke from the colliery to Its steel works and a decision
has been taken to reduce coke output in order to accommodate this request However,
in view of the difficulties involved in an immediate reduction of output, Iscor has
agreed to delay significant reductions in coke deliveries until January 1963. In
addition to coke, Vryheid Coronation supplies approximately 250000 tons per annum
of high quality coking coal to Iscor's coke oven plants in terms of contractual
arrangements which are negotiated on an annual basis. Discussions are currently
in progress regarding the long term relationship between Iscor and Vryheid
Coronation.

In view of Iscor's decision to delay the reduction in coke deliveries and of the
arrangements that are being negotiated relating to the early closure of the No. 5
seam coking coal mines. Amcoal's attributable earnings for the financial year ending
March 31 1983 are now only likely to be marginally affected by these developments.

Future Prospects

Since the publication of the annual report in June 1982 both the domestic and the
international coal markets have weakened further. During the month of September
1982, coal sales to the general domestic trade through The Transvaal Coal Owners
Association were at a level or 21 per cent below that of a year previously and a
lower level of sales is expected to persist into 1983. Whilst sales to Escom were well
maintained during the period under review, reduced burning rates at a number of
power stations have already been notified for the period ahead.

In export coal markets, demand from Western Europe and the Pacific basin, which
are the main importing areas served by Amcoal and other RSA suppliers, has
declined considerably due to the depressed economic conditions and prices for 1983
are being concluded at lower levels than for 1982. Shareholders are reminded that
increased tonnages of bituminous coal require to be sold during 1983 as a result of
the mid-year commissioning of the Phase HI Richards Bay export programme and
this represents a considerable marketing challenge to Amcoal and other South
African exporters.

Because of a reduction in the demand for the range of products manufactured by
Vereeniging Refractories the profit earned by this subsidiary was 50 per cent lower
than the profit for the comparable period of the previous year. It is expected that
the demand for refractories from the iron and steel and associated industries and
from the lime, cement, copper and platinum industries will remain depressed.
Based on the assumption that there will be no material change in the current
Rand/US Dollar exchange rate and that revised sales forecasts will be achieved,
Amcoal's earnings for the second half of the financial year are expected to be similar
to those earned during the period under review.

On behalf of the board
W. G. Boustred
D. Rankin Directors

DIVIDEND NO. 119
Dividend No. 119 of 50 cents per share, being the interim dividend for the half-year
ended September 39 1982, has been declared payable on January 14 29S3 to members
registered in the hooks of the company at the close of business on November 26 1882.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from November 27 to
December 10 1982. both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannes-
burg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about January 13 1982.
Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom
Kurrency equivalent on November 29 I9S3 of the rand value of their dividends, less
appropriate taxes. Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South
African currency provided that the request is received at the offices or the company’s
Transfer Secretaries in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before November 26
1982. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the heed and
London offices of the company and at the offices of the company's Transfer Secretaries in
Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per: A. H. J. Milienaar
Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries; Registered Office;

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Main Street

62 Marshall Street Johannesburg 2001

Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Bos 61051 Marshalltown 2107).

and

Charter Consolidated P.L.C.

T».0. Box 102, Charter House

Park Street, Ashford

Kent TN24 8EQ

November 9 1982

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct

London ECIP 1AJ

ConpauM aad Markets
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Recovery continues

at Fidelity Radio
THE IMPROVING trend experi-

enced by Fidelity Radio during

the 1981-82 year continued
through the first half of the
current year when the group
achieved profits of £218,000 at

the pre-tax JeveL
This figure compares with a

loss of £544,000 for the first six
wipnthk of toe previous year and
profits of £299,000 in the second
half- The group plunged £2.78zn

into the red for the 198081 year.

Turnover for toe six months
under review to September 30,

1982, rose sharply from £lQ.97m
to £14.0Sm and at the trading

level there was a surplus of

£576^)00, compared with a deficit

of £317,000 previously — the
group's principal activity is

manufacturing televisions, stereo

units, radios, record players and
tape recorders.
Mr J. Dlckman. the chairman,

says there was an improvement
in sales from all products, but
mainly from colour televisions.

It is anticipated that this trend
will cany on in the second half.

However, he does not propose
to consider recommendation of

a dividend until the toll year's

results are available— a nominal
O.lp net was paid last tune.

First-half earnings per I0p
share emerged at 2.6p, which
compares with a loss of 6.4p.

The directors are continuing
their policy to broaden the scope
of toe group's activities by enter-

ing new fields. They have ex-

tended the base of audio manu-
facture into the “ booming
market” of television and are
diversifying into the recently
•* liberalised market ” Of tele-

communications.
Firet-balf pretax profits were

struck after allowing for higher

interest charges of £358,000, com-
pared with £227,000.

. .

On a current cost accounting
basis pretax profits for the first

six months were £30,000.

• comment
The dramatic sales, growth at

Fidelity which reached 68 per
cent in toe second half of last

year will not be repeated in the
current 12 months. Even so, the
company has turned in a respect-

able 28 per cent advance for the
first six months and looks set to

maintain toe momentum over toe
rest of toe year. More import-

antly the recovery from a £2.6m
pre-tax loss two years ago is con-
tinuing with margins edging
forward— though still well short

of desirable levels — and tod
improving trend promises to be
sustained. Borrowings are season-
ably high pushing gearing above
the 30 per cent seen at rear-end
bolt toe traditionally faster stock

turn in toe second half Should
allow them to be pulled back.

This together with significantly

lower interest rates could contain

finance costs, putting £900.000
pre-tax within range at full-time,

even without any further gains
on myvgimi Just how long the
company can continue to expand
its colour television business is

questionable. But it does offer

sets that are of its own design,
even down to circuit board tool-

ing; and toe venture Into France
could prove timely with moves
to restrict Japanese imports
there. A similar venture into

Germany is planned and it has
plenty ' of meat on its telecom-
munications ana audio products
left Yesterday shares jumped 9p
to a two-year high of 79p.

Futura sees higher profit
Increased profits are forecast

by Future Holdings for the
current year.
The directors say continued

efforts to improve efficiency are
reflected in reduced pre-tax

losses of £17.651 compared with
£87,275 for the 28 weeks to July

10 1682. Taking into account
current trading conditions they
consider the result to be “ satis-

factory.”
Production levels are similar

to 1981 and the order book for

the remainder of the year is also

being held at the same level as

the previous year.
The net interim dividend is

being raised from L155p to

1.3L2Sp. In the last full year a
total of 2.849p was paid from pre-

tax profits of £225,447.
Until toe taxation reliefs avail-

able for the full year are known
the directors say that a corpora-

tion tax allowance at 52 per cent
been deducted from losses

for the period. The tax adjust-

ment credit ba« beeb reduced
from £45,383 to £9,179 which
leaves net losses of £8,472 com-
pared with £41£92.

115 companies woundup
COMPULSORY winding-up
orders against 125 companies
have been made in the High
Court. They are: Panasia. Moto-
crown, Vector. Neighbourhood
Literary Company, and
Khamsin Fashions.

Anybeights, Taakeare, Etasa
(UK), Fen Pride, and Ernest
Attwood (Roofing). _
Woridhold. IPA Effluent tog

Control, GledJynn, and Industrial

Temporaries (Swansea).
Mtodug. Topaudit, Gulf

Builders and Maintenance Con-
tractors, Kenneth Elines

(Stationery), C. W. Raymond,
and Mac trex.

Blundells Printers, St Austell
Garages, Engine House, Lentax.
and Maxpeed Display Printers.

Booth and Brookes, Dudley
Foundry (Newcastle),
Supermarkets Group,
Systems. Yorkpotot,
Saunders Abbott

pany, Irwell Vale Developments,
Roman (Newsagents), Thomas
and Co (Burnham-on-Sea),
Rotherville Construction, Arun
Chemical Group, and Blaircliff.

Sevengate, Riverside Engineer-
tag (Derby),

.
Servley, Nash.

Graphics, Cotepark, and Poult-
mead Motors.
Humphreys and Son

,
<Greet-

Card
.
Wholesales), Joan

Collins Jean Company, Terry
Seeley and Co. South London
Trailer Services, Brivels and
Bildara.
Omni Components, . John

Benson Stone Company, Palladio,

Chesterton Development Com-
pany, First Guarantee- Trust
Company, C. H. Bernard and
Sons, and Charon Mercantile.
John Groves Equipment Pulse

AV Productions, Integrated-

Cleaning Systems, Russell

and Bradley and Co, Sion Ashton
Associates, and'Berzine.

Cashco
Clayco

Lynchem Engineering, Troup- Clapbnry, DS Haulage,
gate. Reglow, and Mason Martin. Grimopal, Marvan Motors^ Morris

A- and D. E. Jones, Newcombe Ventilation and Insulation, and
Bolton. Paul Stuart and AJH Dawncrest Insurance Brokers.

Business Service Agency. Tudor Office Supplies, Hdm-
Trade Supplies, Emptage tray Carpets, Lynnrand. R6to-

Transport, Vtaspm Investments,
P and P Imports, Eastview, and
Topaz Leisure.
Woodworkers (Great Baddow),

Mllwood Cabinets, Hetalbase
(Coventry). Viceroy Hotels

crop, Stanhill Spinning
Company, and Dolphin Cable
Company.

Casaform, RJ Plumbing and
Heating . Engineers. • Restex.
Magic Management, CJ Trading,vuuvquuj)! V aaiiwu

(Eastern), The Organ Loft, and Eastridge Construction, and L,

Lairbon.
Joan Barrie, Terry De

Havilland, Fulmar Plant, Coin
Laundries, Hollingcroft, and
Model Magazines.
The Conquest Aircraft Com-

Lander.
Implement Design, MSE, G. A

Ryder and Son (Builders),
Bennett RowlinsOn, Tamville
Engineering, S. and R. Phillips
(Edgware), aid Alan Gregory.

CaterAllen
Extractsfromthe Interim Statement

A significant fall in U.K. interest rates has provided
exceptionallyfavourable trading conditions in the

six months to 31st October,1982.- •

Substantial profits have been earned and.the ..

Group's trading base has been considerably

enhanced.

The Interim Dividend has been increasedto 7p
per Ordinary Share (1981:4.2875p) and will be

paid on 5th January,1983 tothose shareholders

registered at close of business on
3rd December1982

CaterAllen Futures Limited has made an
encouraging start in the London International

Financial Futures Exchange.

The Group is opening an office in Jersey at

29a Broad Street St Helieronthe

4th January. 1983.

Cater Allen Holdings PLC
1, King William Street London EC4N 7AU

Telephone: 01-623 2070

Substantial

profit for

Cater Allen
A SIGNIFICANT fatt fa UK
interest rates hai -pWrified
exceptionally favourable tfadfag
conditions for Cater AB2a Hold-
ings, the bill broker, and' banker.
For the six months to October

31 2982, say toe directors. Sub-:
stantial profits have-been earned
and the group's trading base -has
been considerably enhanced,- .

An increased net interim divi-

dend. of 7p is recommended

.

compared with ' 43875;
directors point -out .that

increase is -intended to
.

reduce disparity—to the last
year toe final payout was
19.5125p.
Cater Allen Futures has made

encouraging progress since rtheT

opening of UFFE. The icofct

pany is optimistic about pros-
pects for the 'financial futures
market to London.
Rationalisation of the group's

premises has been completed,
with the disposal of .the lease

:
at

45 Cornbill. ..

On January 4 1983 an office

will be opened in Jersey for the.

management of Investment funds,
and development of

.
money

market business.

Midway advance at

Electrocomponents
TAXABLE -profits of Electro-,
components advanced from.
£7.04m .-tav£R2fim in the six'

months' to -September 30. 1982.
Sales pushed ahead from £35.98m
.to a record 645:26m, and sales for'

the current six months have also,
started well, the directors say.

The directors have recom-
mended a net interim dividend
Of lp:. against 0.85p last time.
Earnings per lop

. share ' of this

company with interests in the
manufacture of electronic com-
ponents arc stated

. ; at 393p
(3.67p)! Last year also saw a final .

c£^35p from pre-tax profits of

.
The figures include trading for

j-JMesa Technology Coro, of toe
U.S, from August 11 and a volte-
off of £63.700, representing a pro-
portion of- goodwill on acquisi-
tion.'V The remainder will be

THOMAS TILLING
Thomas Tilling has purchased

through its subsidiary Intermed
tow business of Tissue Culture
Services, a manufacturer of bio-

technological products,. .
for

£535,000 cash.

_ __ next two years. Second-half
charged to profit over a five-year profits should be slightly higher,.

month feasted on a 29 per cent
increase in Hie prt-thx profits 01

the group’s small ; competitor.
Fame!!. The share price .fail

yesterday from 2l5p. to 205p. As
market leaden, Electrocompo.
neats is seeing its margins
squeezed for the third Successive

year, ahd now it can no longer
pinpoint its IS-month-oId two-tier

Price .structure offering bulk,

discounts a* the cause. A reluct-

ance - to raise prices in a
depressed market, despite - the
growing overhead costs, is toe
minn reason. Nevertheless, toe
move out of a collection of
London and South-East locations
into a single, highly automated
centre in low-labour-cost Corby,
at a price of £6m to £7m. net of
government grants, should pro-
duce significant rovings over the

' years. Se

.Period-

Interest earnings
.
contribute

£766.000 (£673,000) anck after tax
;

ejf £4.&2m (£S.35m), -available
profits . . emerge at. £3.96m
-OBMKhn),. Including an extra-

bttixaazy credit last time of
£281,000.
Pretax profits on a current

cort^lrafcg^eoine through ax

comment'
Eteetroceoipeneabr . -impressive
first-half growth was not good _ «.

enough for the market, Which last nearly 25.

thanks, to toe addition of Instru-
ments and calculators- to R.S.
Components* product range and
toe acquisition of toe Motorola
franchise, even though Interest
earnings will - be down. The
newly acquired Mesa corporation
is currently suffering from a slow-
down to U.S. government agency
orders. But the UK company
remains optimistic and is looking
for further U.S. acquisitions to
reduce its dependence on the
domestic market Final pre-tax
profits could reach £17.5m -giving
a prospective fully-taxed p/e of

"i t* •

INTERIM
RESULTS

. TradingResults and Prospects
Trie resultsto SOtn September 1382 include:— . . 7
la) trading for Mesa Technology corporation. USA. from nth August

onwards. Trie results incorporate a write-off of £63,700 representing
a proportionof goodwill on acquisition, trie remainder of which will

be charged to profit over a five year period.

(b) Corby relocationand redundancy costs incurred by R. S.

components up to 3Uth Septemberamounting to £212,000. It is

estimated that toy 3istMarch 1983 the corresponding costs will total
anet£i.48M.

ux markets continue to be extremely price sensitive and there are no
signs of a general economic recovery. Nevertheless, trie Group s policy
ofwidening product ranges in all subsidiaries has contributed to the
record salesachieved, someservice overheads continue to rise ata rate
well in excess of inflation.

. ;

Group bank balances at30thSeptember 1982 totalled £10.4M
(September 1981: £13.8M). .

sales fOr oie current sDcmonths have started well.

Dividend.
-

.

At a Board Meeting held 9th November 1982, the Directors declared an
interim dividend of I.OOP per ordinary share absorbing £1,019,000. This
compares with £850,000 absorbed by the 1981 interim dividend of 0.85P
pershare. Dividend warrants will be posted on 3isrDecember 1982 to
members on the Registerat1stDecember '1982.

Comparative results HaIfyear to Half year to Year to
30.9.82 30.9.81 31.3.82

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)

£000 £*000 £*000

Externalsales 45^62 . 35,975 .
- 78,501

| Profltbeforeinteresteamings 7,438 -6,367 13,974
- interest earnings : 785 673- 1,765

profit beforetaxation , 8,263 7,040 15,739
Taxation 4,321 •3,354 7,060
profitaftertaxation 3,942 3,686 8,679

- Attributable to outside - >
shareholders _ : ii3) 14 14

I Extraordlnaryltemswetoftaw — 281 249
i

Earnings available for -
• •

shareholders , 3,955 3,953 8,914

Profit/sales comparison
- — •

- - ‘

Increases owojna&ntino pBrtat -
.

Sales . 25.8% . 15.5% 19.2%
Profit 17.4% 2.9% 8.1%

The coroptraift*Rmm oxotretaibom Mo faffAceouna br^lectrocoavyxrenisofc forMe yea/endod
3l3ifJarcti 1002, fnaAaxruttsrM&voa an unquaittwd report ana ha*e Dean NeditrOittieFleg&i'ero) •

“
,

1

. .This advertisement is issutfi in compliance with the reqirfrttfHWts of the Council of The Stock

Exchange. It is emphasised that no application has been;nw^ tor toe Ordinary shares of the

Company to be admitted toilstlng. .

•
.

• •

NMW
N.M.W. Computers p.l.c.

Incorporated odder the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980
• - - . ’ftegfstfffed in England'No 1050635

Authorised
£1,100,000

/ Share Capital

Ordinary shares of 25p each
Issuedand fullypaid

£1,074,650

n^nuHiun nag oesn maw jvi I in the UnlistedSecurities

Market onThe Stock.ExchangeIn the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of the

Company from thestartofbusiness chi Monday 15th November 1982.
..

The Company provides client, market and general accounting services to stockbrokers

throughout the United Kingdom, Bra arid the Channel Islands. Over one third of all-

bargains transacted on The Stock Exchange are processed by the Company at its

computer centra in Nantwlch, Cheshire.

Particulars reiatingtothe Company are contained in the Extel UnlistedSecurities Market

Service and copies may alsobe obtained during normal business hours on any weekday

(except Saturdays) up to and Including Friday 3rd December .1982 from:

ALBERTE SHARP &CO ..

- Edmund House, 12 Newhali Street, Birmingham B33ER •

s.
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Hartwells leaps to £1.7m
as vehicle sales recover

A 63 PER GENT rise in taxable
profits from £1.0 lm to £L65m Is

reported by Hartwells Group for
the half-year to August 31 19S2.
Sales of this Oxford-Eased vehicle
distribution, sales and service,
and heating services and bulk
fuel oil distribution group moved
ahead by 20 per cent to £9Q.S7m
compared with £75.86ra.

The interim dividend is effec-
tively raised from 1.19267p to
J.4p net per 25p share. Last
year total equal to 3.936p was
paid from pre-tax profits of
£2.0$m. Earnings per share for
the six months are shown to be
ahead at 4.3p (2.7p adjusted!
after tax. and at 9.3p <5.7p
adjusted) hefnre.
Mr F. S. Huggins, chairman,

says that while there are no
signs of an upturn in the
economy, the introduction of
new models in the group's fran-
chises, tht abolition of hire pur-
chase controls and fall in interest
rates will encourage trading
activity. The directors are
therefore confident that, in the
absence of industrial action dis-
rupting supplies, the profit for
the year will show an improve-
ment over the previous 12
months.

In the six months under review
renewed activity in the commer-
cial vehicle market led to a
recovery from the depressed
level of the first half of 1981
with sales back to the levels that
preceded the collapse. Improved
results were achieved in all

areas of the motor businesses.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims: Acaia Jevt&llary. Chubb.
Cullen's Stores. Ouelvesr, Elcctra
Investment Trust. Elmtek-Hopper,
External investment Trust. Grer-t Port-
land Estates, Mill Samuel. Saccombe
Marshall and Campion. H. C. Slingfiby.
Transatlantic and General Investments,
Usher-Walker. Thornes Warrington.

Finals: Beiiway, Jessups. Scottish
Cil'M lovonmant Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interim:

Regional Props rices Dec 90
Finals;

Equity Income Trust Nov 2s
Killinghall (Rubber Develop Nov T7
Northern American Trust ...... Nov 19

The oil company' experienced
a fall in gailonage due to mi(d
weather in March and April and
the fairly dry summer, but
increased trading activity is
expected in the winter heating
season.

Interest and stock finance
charges for the whole group
advanced from £332.000 to
£453,000 and lax took more at
£357.000 (£526,000) leaving net
profits of £782,000 (£486,000).
Current copt adjustments re-

duced the taxable profits to
£1.39m.

• comment
Hartwells Group's figures

clearly owe much to a bumper
August which generated abcot a
third of first half profits, but it

is the second half which will

show Uie benefits of the
abandonment of HP restrictions.
The most striking facet of the
first half is that the company
has clawed back the considerable
ground lost last year . in com-
mercial vehicle deals. Though

Hartwells considers. this part of
its business Is still not produc-
ing satisfactory returns, it

should be noted that overall
trading margins arc up by over
half a- percentage point, and
return on capital employed is

getting back to the levels

enjoyed In the late 1970’s.
Hartwells can also take credit
for attaining a ten per cent
increase in fuel oil gallons
distributed, compared with the
comparable period—the national
average is only 2 per cent It

may well be that Hartwells will
this year breach for the first

time the £3m pre-tax profits
level, though the shadow of
parallel imports and the
possibility that discounts to
dealers will be reduced hang
over this sector. After the
results the shares, having
reached an all-time high on
Monday, gained a' further 6p to
close at 82p. Assuming a
proportionate increase in the
final dividend, the shares yield
about S per cent

Amcoal earns more but

faces weaker markets
BY KENNETH HARSTON, MINING EDITOR

SOUTH AFRICA’S coal giant
Anglo American Coai Corpora-
tion, has again done well in the
half year to September 30. But,
as Mr Graham Bous!red, the
chairman, warned with the
annual report the profits growth
rate is significantly lower than
that oF the previous 15-month
period.

Still, net attributable profits

for the latest half year come out
with a rise of 11.5 per cent at
R60.4m (£31.6m) or 247 cents per
share, compared with R54.2m in

the same period of last year.
An interim of 50 cents is

declared for the current year lo
March 31. For the previous 15-
month period there was a first

interim of 25 cents, a second of
46 cents and a final of 95 cents.
Of the good news, Amcoal h^s

been given a provisional export
allocation of 4m tonnes a year
of bituminous coal for 30 years

under the phase IVA export pro-

gramme through Richards Bay.
This raises the group's overall
export allocation to 15m tonnes
annually.

On the other side of the coin,
Amcoal points out tout &dULV v. •.

publication of its annual report
in Juno both the domestic and
international' coal markets have
weakened further. In September
domestic South African sales by
Amcoal and others were 21 per
cent down on those of a year ago
and lower sales are expected to

persist into next year.

Coal demand from Western
Europe and the Pacific Basin,
ibe main importing areas served
by Amcnal and other South
African suppliers " has declined
considerably ” owing to de-
pressed economic conditions.
Amcoal adds that 1983 sales
prices are being concluded at

lower levels than for 1982.

The Vereenigios Refractories

subsidiary has suffered a 50 per

cent fall in half-year profits and
the demand for its products is

expected to remain depressed.
However, Amcoal expects to

maintain the current level of
its earnings in the second half

of (he year provided that there
is not material change in ihe
South African - U-S. exchange
rate and that revised sales fore-
casts are achieved.
Amcoal remains an outstand

ir?g coal investment [or the
long term and this has been
recognised in the modest divi-
dend yield, currently equivalent
to just under 6 per cent wit!
the shares at £111- Now that
the shine has faded from near
term prospects, however, the
share price seems high enough
for the time being.

Oakbridge also does well but

fears for Australia! costs

Scott and Robertson reduces losses
Reduced pre-tax losses have

been shown by Scott and
Robertson for the six months to
August 27 1982, falling from
£186.000 to £124.000. Sales of
this jute and textile concern
slipped from £9.47m to £8.8m.
The trading loss of £92,000

against £159.000 shows an
improvement on the comparable*
period, say the directors, but
the economic recession continues
to affect demand and margins.

Losses per 25p share are given
as falling from 2.79p to 2.55p

and there is again no interim
dividend. In the last full year a
final of 0.75p was paid after pre-

tax losses of £108,516.

The group’s jute spinning
interests have been transferred
into a new company. Tay
Spinners. Scott and Robertson
owns 50 per cent of the new
company and a reduced level of
investment will enable funds to
be released.

Extraordinary credits arising
from the creation of Tay

Spinners have been applied to
an extent that extinguishes
extraordinary expenditure in the
six months under review, say the
directors. In the previous six
months extraordinary debits
totalled £250,000.

Pre-tax losses were struck
after higher interest charges of
£108,060 (£81.000) but included
an interest relief grant at £36,000
(£54.000). There was a tax
credit last time of £50,000.
On a current cost basis losses

totalled £68.000 (£865.000).

OPERATING profits of
Australia's Oakbridge mining
and industrial group weie
boosted by higher coal sales in
the year to June 30 and amount
to AS17m t£9.6m> Compared
with A$12m in the previous 12
months.
A sharply higher tax pro-

vision. reflecting the reduced
availability of past losses as an
offset and a lower investment
allowance, leaves' the net
operating profit at ASlO.Jtn, or
11.6 cents per share, compared
with AS9.3m in 19S0-S1.
A final dividend of 3.5 cents

makes a total of 7 cents for the
year against 6.5 cents.
Mr Grahame Mapp. the chair-

man. expects “ some further
profit growth " in the current
year in line wilh a 25 per cent
increase in coal sales. The tin
division, however, will record a
lower result, mainly because of
the sales curbs Imposed under
the International Tin Agree
ment.

While Mr Mapp remains
confident of the long term export
market for coal, which is still

far cheaper than oil. he is

concerned at the erosion of the
competitive position or the
Australian coal producers as a
result of strikes and increases
in wages and government
charges over the past 18 months.

“As a result, our traditional

Pacific Basin markets are under
threat from South African pro-

ducers who enjoy substantial

government incentives in the

form of low rates for port and
rail facilities, nil royalties and
deduction for taxation purposes
of all capital expenditure in one
year against any income.

“ No doubt these policies

have contributed significantly to

South Africa's success in achiev-

ing a higher growth rate in coal

exports over the past 10 years
than any other exporting coun-
try, despite distinct disadvan-

tages relating to coal qualities

and political considerations."
This point is emphasised by

recent estimates of the export
prices of South African and
Australian coal. On a cif basis

coal to the value of lm Btu
exported from South Africa to

Japan has been estimated to

cost the buyer about 51.30 com-
pared with S2.20 for the equi-
valent export from Australia.
The competitive position of

Australian coal compared with
imported oil in the domestic
market is also beiDg reduced,
according to Australia's Metals
Exploration, a major consumer
of both coal and oil.

It Is pointed out in the
annual report for ihe year to

June 30 that fuel oil prices
opened the year at S35.S0 per
barrel and closed it at $29.08.

Australian domestic coal prices,

on the other hand, continued to

escalate at a rate higher than
that of inflation.

THE ART OF BEINGPERFECTLY
LOCATED INJEDDA

APPOINTMENTS

Lloyds and Scottish reorganise

THE MERIDEN HOTELINJEDDA: RIGHTIN THE HEART OFBLSINES&

"With its optimum location near the business and residential districts, the Jedda

Meridien saves your time. And in business, time is important, efficiency also means

a prime location.
.

Reservation and information: see your travel agent, your Air France ticket

office or in Paris call 757.15.7rt, in London 493.06.09.

The Jedda Meridien Hotel, King Khaled Street, Mecca Road Kilo: 2, P.O. Box 65S2.

Jedda. Saudi Arabia.
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AIRFRANCE

the french art of fine living througholt thevmm

LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH Is

reorganising Its wholly-owned
UK instalment credit and leasing
activities under the name of

Lloyds Bowmaker. The new group
wJJJ Incorporate Lloyds and
Scottish Finance, Bowmaker.
Hamilton Leasing, Medenta, and
RIGP." Scottish Discount and
Cedar will also he part of the
group but will continue to trade
under their present names.
There will -be three specialist
divisions and an Integrated
branch network. The divisions
will be retail finance in Edin-
burgh ; corporate finance in
Bournemouth and personal
finance in London,
The following appointments

have been made: Mr J. N. Little,

group director, operations; Mr S.

Mann, group director, finance;
Mr J. B. Davies, director, corpo-
rate finance division; Mr A. G.
Glass, director, personal finance
division; Mr J. G. Ryeroft,
director, retail finance division;
Mr D. S. Fielden, director, breach
operations; Mr C. J. Harrison,
director, group marketing; Mr
T. BL Wlghtnuto. director, Infor-
mation and planning; Mr G. F.
Bacon, director, related activities;

Mr JEL E. Macauley, director.

personnel; Hr P. F. Hook,
director, support services; and
Mr C- Cmicksbank, director,

special studies.

Mr D. A. Thornby has been
appointed a director of
CELCON.

*•

Mr John Bennett has been
appointed sales director of
CADULAC CHEMICALS.

*
Mr J. A. Bertenshaw has been

appointed company secretary of
PHILIPS ELECTRONIC AND
ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES.

*
Mr B. J. BUL managing direc-

tor of HIGGS AND HILL, has
been appointed to the committee
of THE LAZARD PROPERTY
UNIT TRUST.

*
Mr David H. Pinsent has been

appointed a director of THE
CRON1TE GROUP.

EPHRAIM PHILLIPS has
made the following appoint-
ments; Mr J. Keevil has become
managing director, having pre-
viously been deputy managiog
director. He is also managing

director or BTS. a subsidiary
company. Mr A. Blackman has
been appointed company-
secretary.

*
At WARMSHEELD ALU-

MINIUM Dr Doug Andrew has
been appointed managing direc-
tor. Farmer works director Mr
Cedric Bana has become
technical director and Mr Paul
Bann, works engineer, joins Ihe
board as works and engineering
director.

In anticipation of the retire-
ment of Mr F. R. “Dicky” Bird.
Mr Andrew Slubbcrfiefd has beer,
appointed company secretary of

CARLESS. CAPEL & LEONARD.
Mr StubberOeld was a senior
manager with Arthur Andersen
A Co.

Kr E. J. Harris, executive
director, Westingliouse Brake
and Signal Co (a member of the
Hawker Siddcley Group) has
been elected chairman of the
RAILWAY INDUSTRY ASSO-
CIATION in succession to Mr J.

Moore, commercial director.
Rusion Diesels.

Staffordshire Potteries

(Holdings) pic
Fkilril
.Creek
kTabfewareJ

Chairman’s Remarks

sspsatAprissrarsS «.»»«*-»£5ESK?£2S5?
will be improved to the year ended 30th June, 77

Copies ofshe Report andAccounts
are availbbtefiM The Secretary,

copies oj

fa,.part, Stoke-on-Trent. ST3 tAA.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. July 82

KD.46,705,440
Guarantees

HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

In connection with

Azour South Power Station Project

(Supply & erection ofeight steam

generators & auxiliary equipment)

Arranged by

THE GULFBANKi

Assurance Company pic

The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits for

nine months ended 3-Aii September 16S2 of flam ilysl £47.!mi.

These results continue in be adversely affected l>y the clcpre-scd

world economic conditions and the suhMJntinl weather related

losses sustained tin* year ameiiotinu to approximately £33tu more
than the same period in iwsi. When tin- balance oi life profits

relating to the years 1B79/S1 is taken into account, profit

attributable to shareholder* amounts to f-J3.2m I19S1 £47.1m).

PREMIUM INCOME
Life
Non-life

Total

1 rives i merit income
Loan interest

Life profits

Underwriting result (analysis
below J

Associated companies* earnings

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
AND MINORITIES

Taxation and minorities

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND MINORITIES

Balance of life profits 1973/Sl

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Excluding balance of life

profiti 197U/S1
Including balance of life

profits 1979/S

1

SHAREHOLDERS* FUNDS

UNDERWRITING RESULT

United States
United Kingdom
Netherlands
Canada
Remainder

9 months
eridod
3UI* bop!
1382

EilmiMC
£xu

247.6
1.333.1

1.530.7

IS ft.

5

l7.ft)

173.5
25.5

(ITfl.SM

5.2

24.3

l9.3l

1.1.0

2S.2

43.2

3 mor.-.hs
..rij'.ij

jO:h bui t

:£*i
E'.i.mjii!

£>il

230.0
1.1*9.3

1.419 3

ISO?
1 7.2)

142 9
19.7

l9S.ll
1 «

fifi.l

{ 19.0)

tear
1*31
AcIujI

ini

330 4

1.514.5

X.S44.U

20L0
1 9.3

1

191.7
25.1

1131 9)
4.0

59.5

12 1.5

1

47.1

47.1

CS.O

f»S 0

3.63p 1 1.45p

lfl.49p —
£97Sm £773111

Cm fin

( 125.9! (09 1

1

(32.4

1

(4 Si

(S.C) in.3)

1C.E

1 6.81

(6.2)

1 179.9)

115.7)
llM'l

i
rJ$ 1

J

£824m

fm
(.45.41

(13.3 1

1 7 7 ]

(2301
t4.ii

1 131-8!

Non-life premium income at nine month increased by 12'7. m
sterling terms in comparison with 19*7, at six months. After
allowing for the effect of changes in rates of exciion.v. ihe under-
lying growth at time month* was 9 rt

,*, (six months II*',j).

Difficult trading conditions in the United States continue to

be the mam cause of our poor underwriting results. In particular,

adverse claims experience for liability and worker-, compensation
business has arisen from the recessionary conditions and
competition for personal lines business lias depressed premium
rates in this class. We have taken action to increase premium
rates at the cost or losing some business in commercial lines. In
private automobile, rate increases are now averaging 15*7. per
annum. The expense ratio, in spite of the reduced rale of growth
of premium income, continues to show an improvement when
compared with the same period for 1981. Non-life premium income
Increased by 21*7, at nine months In comparison with 25*7. at six

months. The statutory operating ratio was 117.1 >7. 11981 109.6*7. ».

the claims ratio to earned premiums 82.9% (19S1 74.7‘V.j and ihe
expense ratio id written premiums 34.2' 7, (ISte'l 34 9*7,).

In the United Kingdom, market over-capacity and conditions
arising from the recession have resulted in a further deterioration

in our underwriting experience. In the third quarter, experience
was particularly poor for commercial business and we are now
hardening our rates in this class. Non-life premium growth was
117S-

In the Netherlands, the overall contribution to profits

continues to increase most satisfactorily, with increases in life

profits and investment income well exceeding the small
deterioration in non-hfe underwriting result. Arm-life premiums
show no increase over last year due to a highly competitive
market and no growth in Lite economy.

in Canada a small underwriting profit was made in iho third
quarter, continuing the marked improvement in results shown at
six months. Rate increases and improved experience in the fire

and motor classes are responsible for the improved result. Non-life
premiums were maintained at the same level as la =4 year.

The underwriting lo>5 for Remainder reflected continued
adverse experience in most Western European territories. Overall
non-life premium income growth was 8V&.

Life profits before taxation show a satisfactory increase of
3095 over the same period of a year ago. reflecting the action taken
to improve profits in the major territories.

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased by 22".\.

After allowing for the effect of changes in rates of exchange and
other factors, the underlying increase was 20‘7.. While the effect

of falling interest rates will, over time, affect the rate of arowtli
in investment income, the impact on the value of our investment
portfolio has been marked. Shareholders* funds have grown frnr.i

£S24m at 3lst December 19S1 to £978m at 30th September 1982.

The results of the Company's operations have, as usual,

been converted at the rates of exchange prevailing at the
close of the periods reported. These were as follows:

—

United States

Netherlands
Canada

30lh Sept
1982

SI.70

FU4.71
82.10

30th Sept
1981

SI SI

Fls4 64
S2.1S

Year
1981

>'l 93

FI 54 72
S3 26

Insure with

Commercial Union
Assurance

LONDON& PROVINCIAL

SHOP CENTRES
Chairman

Ronald Gerard F.S.Y.A.

Results for year ended 24th June, 1S32

• Profits Cl,074.000 — an increase of 64V
• Investment properties professionally revalued at

L79.5m.
• Net assets 594p par share.

• Office developments of 78.000 sq. ft. gross in course

of construction in Slough. Berks.

• Current annual rental income C3.2m.
• Rental income will increase progressively to £4.6m

p.a. from rent reviews by J9S7. based on current

rental values.

• Met dividend of 3-6p per snare — an increase ol 50(
\>.

• Scrip issue proposed — one ordinary’ share for every*

two held.

1982 1981

£W0 two
Rental income 3,193 2-957

Prolir before tax 1,074 654

Gross assets 83,703 79,100

Net assets 64,166 62.360

Met assets per lOp share 594p 577p

Gross dividend for the year 51*4% 54-3%

, 7Yv .V i

l.ivdiv: t~ Ara.-vib',* t. J

So.iih J.-f. « -T.«?
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U.S. COAL CONSUMPTION

Optimism ascendant in U.S. coal industry
By Sue Cameron

1,017 «

BIUTAIN’S National Coal Board
produced 124.3m tonnes of coal
last year with 218.500 miners—
while the U.S. produced S14.7m
tonnes with some 225.000 people.

Admittedly some 60 per cent
of U.S. coal comes from sur-

face mines which are far easier
to work and employ only one
third of the American indus-
try's total labour force. In the
UK, on the other hand, over 87
per cent of the coal comes
from deep mines. But this still

means that ihe U.S. is produc-
ing over two and a half times
as much deep mined coal as
Britain with roughly three-
quarters of the men.
The contrast between the two

countries' coal industries is

stark enough where the basic

numbers are concerned. Bui an
equally marked difference be-

tween them is that while the
outlook for the nationalised
UK coal sector appears bleak

—

rts losses were running at £I.5ni

for every working day of

last year—the underlying

SECOND THOUGHTS ABOUT WORLDWIDE STRATEGIES
A NUMBER of major com-

panies In the coal sector

—

both inside and outside the

U.S.—are developing world-

wide strategies for their coal

production businessi-s.

Their aim ts to gain better

access to important but dis-

tant markets, to take full

advantage of opportunities tor

developing economic coal

reserves abroad and to ensure
diversity of supply for them-
selves and their customers.
The trend towards coal

investment abroad was
boosted by the two world oil

crises of the 1970s. But tn the

current economic climate,

some companies are beginning
to wonder how long they will

have to wait before they start

seeing reasonable returns on
the money they have put Into

foreign coal.

Exxon, which ranks among
the top 10 coal companies in

tbe U.S., has invested in
Australian coal and In a

massive new S3bn project
in Colombia, sut in Australia,
where the group spent almost
S22m baying a stake in the
Hail Creek coal prospect in
Queensland, it now admits
that “ with hindsight, we
probably bought into a pro-
ject that was before its time.”

Hail Creek, which has
proven reserves of 150m tons,

has both a steam coal and a
coking coal seam. Exxon was
originally attracted to the
Hail Creek prospect by tbe
opportunity for obtaining

high margins on coking coal.

But the recession and. in par-

ticalar, the slump In the steel

industry, means the group is

" still waiting for the

market.” So far the money
needed to develop Hail Creek
— Exxon will not give a

figure hut it is thought to be
at least SfiOOm — has not
been put up.
None of Exxon’s other coal

prospects in Australia is yet
In production — for much the
same reasons. But the group
insists that it will stay in

Australian coal. Meanwhile,
its Cerrejon project in Colom-
bia. which could become tbe
biggest coal mine in the world
according to Exxon, is still

four years from completion.
Cerrejon has estimated

reserves of l-6bn tons and is

expected to produce 15m tons

a year. Most of tbe coal from

Cerrejon, which is being

developed on a 50/50 basis

with the Colombian Govern-
ment. will he exported to

Europe — probably 70 per

cent to 80 per cent — while

the rest will go to the U.S.

and the Caribbean.
Exxon is hoping that the

present weak market “ will be
Just a hiccup" as Tar as the

Cerrejon project is concerned.
It points ont that 70 per cent
of internationally traded
steam coal, which is »hat will

be chiefly produced at Cerre-

jon, at least initially, goes to

power stations. And the

group expects growth in elec-

tricity demand to “ outper-

form the economy in general.'*

It forecasts that throughout
the 1980s, the international

steam coal trade will grow at

some 12 per cent a year.

One reason for coal com-
panies diversifying geograph-
ically can be seen in the

relative production costs in

the U.S- Australia, Colombia
and South Africa. U.S. costs
are highest. And costs in
Colombia will be greater than
in Australia or South Africa.
Bat tbe major international
companies are often wary of

investing in South Africa
because of the possibility of

political instability. And
AusiraJia has the disadvant-
age of frequent strikes in the

coal industry plus what tbe
producers see as high taxes.

Exports

Synfuels

_
Domestic

Metallurgical

- Industrial/Retail

KJ— Electric Utilities

Coa l At k-: •aro'i

Ms- ion bcayei

last year’s 110m figure. business. And it carried out a
• .Freight charges. Two-thirds survey on U.S. industrial coal
of U.S. coal destined for the conversion projects last year
domestic market and almost all which suggested that demand in
coal exports are moved by rail, rhis sector will go from the pre-
There is no aiternalive method sent 74m tons a year to well
of transport for about 85 per over 90m tons a year by the
cent of the coal that now goes end of this decade.
by rail. And the coal companies
claim they are being over-

“There could be difficulties
because of overcapacity and

The fall in demand caused kets for coal—power stations.

m the U.S. is one of r>y recession. Between 1973 and steel production, the industrial
tion has di

the middle
optimism. 1979 ioi.il demand for U.S. coat sector

dropped sharply sipcc U.S. has dropped slightly this coal by America's troubled steel

le of the year. In the year and power stations, which industry is expected to be only cu“ mers
-

.

charged by the railway com- everyone chasing the new
panics because they are captive growth,’’ concedes Consol. “We.
customers. have shut down about 7 per cent

Yet U.S. COal companies, de- grew at around 3 per cent a nave ue«i ant-Licu. mug at. WIWWII mu uuu iam uutuvsuc coal cou:>uill|Juuii, = uraii iaai jnu. nraumme ——=-- — -j w eventuallv iv* aro in I ctrnnn
spite their high productivity year. Following the 1979 oil U.S. coal consumption, to- tons a week—equivalent to an expected to take 600m tons in industry is likely to use only cent since 1979 and they say the

th_ h«-in» «,»r
when compared with the UK's crisis the annual increase in de- gether with exports, is expec- annual rate of 900m tons. Now 1982—virtually the same as the 72m tons of coal — 4m tons high cost of rail transport is jL, are mnr_

National Coal Board, face a mand rose to 5 per cent. But ted to total 823m tons this year output is estimated to be be- 596m tons of last year. Stocks less than in 1981

—

and the causing them to losetheir edge
Jo r thin rhn-*» nl

number of substantial prob- since the summer of this year —13m tons less than in 1981. tween 15m and 16m tons a of coal at power stations are country's total coal exports will tn export markets. The pnce.of __ - rnmnpiiinw ’ We
lems. Among their biggest the recession has begun to bite But U.S. coal output is fore- week. expected to rise. probably reach no more than export coal at the mme mouth, nUn recir 0Q that our nrnrfuc.
hcadachcs arc: and all four of the major mar- cast to be 837m tons. Produc- Demand for electricity in the Consumption of metallurgical 104m tons, a 6m ton drop from it is argued, has fallen by 5 to 6 tivify is abom 20m?r eenihichor

per cent in the last two years— .1 • 7 ni=7..
Si real terms the fall is greater
—but customers have seen price

rises because of high rail costs.
Di^fod between

5

im* anlTVm
. What the companies fear is f^of^bSei f^nex^

that they will lose some of the year”
potential, longer tern growth in consol is worried about Men
the coal export markets. And

j-^j] freight charges savin” it
they are fightfng to have rail does not want *>^4 a hostage
charges

.
brought more closely

tfl the rai iwovs on exports v.h?n
into line with the railway com- things start ,0 improve.** But
ponies’ costs. it believes this is a problem for
• Acid rain. The American .the future rather than the
environmentalist lobby is cam- present.

spite their high productivity Following the 1979 oil

have been affected.

U.S. coal consumption.

export markets— first half of 1982 it was run- account for over 80 per cent of 47m tons this year—14m less

ning at between 17m and 18ra domestic coal consumption, are than last year. Meanwhile U.S.

They claim that rail freight
of our caPacit-v but some of this

charges have risen by* 50 per shou,d &e brought on again
1 . f r. PI'Antll,! V Wo iro in -> ctrnnn

National Coal Board.
number of substantial

lems. Among their
headaches arc:

m.md rose to 5 per vent. But ted to total 823m tons this year output is estimated to be be- 596m tons of last year. Stocks less

prob- since the summer of this year —13m tons less than in 1981. tween 15m and 16m Ions a of coal at power stations are country's total coal exports will

biggest the recession has begun to bite But U.S. coal output is fore-

nnd all four of the major mar- cast to be 837m tons. Produc-
week.
Demand for electricity in the

expected to rise.

Consumption of metallurgical

paigmng And while it admits that it

limits on sulphur dioxide emis- would be ‘'vulnerable'’ to

sions from power stations using tighter legislation on acid rain

high sulphur coal. They claim because a sizeable proportion

that the sulphur dioxide, which of its production is high sui-

falls as acid rain, is a major phur coal, it clearly believes

cause of pollution. that concern about stricter

But tbe coal companies fear regulations has been exag-

that the cost of adapting exist- gerated. If and when new laws

In 1891, the Music Hall was king.

Moving pictures were still flickering images in

the eye ofEdison’s assistant, and lOp would have

boughtyouagood seat at, say, theOxfordMusicHall
near St Giles Circus in London.

Mr. George Robey.
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He was then, in his own words, . .on the quest

for business nightand day, getting introductions and
. getting to know people wherever I could.”

Iffear offailure drove him, itwas misplaced
The public liking for the Buchanan Blend was

huge, widespread and fast

AndJamesBuchanan, oncea£10 ayear
Glasgow shipping clerk,was
to find world-wide feme
and fortune longbefore his HsTI
death in 1935.

cause of pollution.
But tbe coal companies fear

that the cost of adapting exist-

ing coal-burning power stations

to meet more stringent limits
would be astronomical and
would cause untold damage to

what is tbeir biggest market.
One estimate puts the cost of
modifying power stations at
$300bn over 30 years.
Coal producers claim that the

money could • all be spent in

vain. They insist that there is

no firm evidence to Jink acid
rain with sulphur dioxide emis-
sions from coal burning. Since
1970, they say, coal consump-
tion by U.S. electric utilities has
risen by 78 per cent while
sulphur dioxide emissions from
power stations have fallen by
13 per cent.
One alternative would be to

The bigger U.S.

coal companies

are ‘strong
1
*

were passed, it says, they would
be much more moderate than
some of the pessimists in toe
industry had suggested.
But pessimists seem to be few

and far between in the U.S. coal
industry. The U.S. National
Coal Association, which de-
scribes itself as “the industry's
voice in Washington.” is fore-
casting a 53 per cent increase

use low sulphur ctial In power in domestic coal consumption

stations. But such a move ?"£* 50 1**?™' B« “P"* 1"

would hit many of the tradi- between 1980 and lMil—and

,
Miss Marie Lloyd.

Great stars of the day like George Robey and
Marie Lloyd would have entertained you.

And during the show you might have enjoyed a
Buchanan Blend whisky or two at the bar.

Ttbu would not have been alone.

For the Buchanan Blend had become as much
a star in its own way as the performers, and was to

be found everywhere from Music Halls to noble _
households. f

Itwas a greater tribute to the drink’s pleasures L
than may at first be realised today. pi

Amere 7 years earlierwhiskyhadbeen rc

unpopular in the South and theBuchananBlend
|

was yet to be invented.
J

THE RIGHT MAN, THE RIGHT IDEA.
|

JamesBuchananhad neither capitalnor con- M
tacts when he arrived in London in 1879, aged 30.

But he soon perceived why the English so

disliked whisky. It was usually a single malt, ofincon-

sistent quality and often too powerful

THE BUCHANAN
BLENDTODAY
The Buchanan Blend

costs a little more and
continues to be a some- .

£ Lloyd,
what superior whisky A
among the good am
quality brands. flgf

Itcontainsboth grainwhiskyHI
made by continuous distillation, Eli
and malt whisky made from |p|
peat-dried barley. But it is the

generous measure ofmatured C&*

'

malt whisky in the blend that

creates the difference thatcanbe
tasted in every dram f'N

The

: ScotchWhisky
1 Buthiiun 4 l’> Lid

tional coal producing regions of
America which are in trie East
and which are already suffering
from heavy unemployment
because of the recession.

Yet despite the difficulties

looming over them, the biggest
companies among America’s
3,000 coal producers are
apparently confident about their

prospects in the medium and
longer term. Ihe basis of their
optimism, certainly where the
all important power station mar-
ket is concerned, is the relative
cheapness of coal compared to
alternative fuels. The delivered
price of coal to the electric

utilities is now around $1.50 to

$1.60 per million British

'

*No absolute

fall

in demand’

Thermal Units. But oil is

roughly $4.50 per m BTUs and
gas around $2.50.
Consolidation Coal, which

ranks second after Peabody Coal
and just ahead of Amax Coal

i in the league taWe of the
biggest U.S. producers, admits
that “ the downturn has come
in almost ail market sectors.”
But it adds firmly: “ Coal has
established itself as the cheaper
fuel and therefore it has a solid
base under it. The argument is

not whether there is going to
be any growth but how muen
growth there is going to be."

Consol, which is now part of

the Du Poat group following

last year’s takeover, has about
a 5 per cent share in U.S. coal

production. In 1981 it had sales

and a 50 per cent rise in exports
hetween 1980 and 1995—and
that is on the grimmest of its

three possible projections.
Its “most likely’’ projections

for future coal demand foresee
domestic consumption rising 85
per cent above 29S0 levels by
1995 while it predicts a near
doubling in exports.

In the shorter term, the asso-
ciation's economics committee
"secs the U.S. economy picking
up steam in 1983." It says thac

“stronger markets and continu-
ing increases in mine produc-
tivity augur for a rebound in

the coal industry in the coming
year." 41r Carl Bagge, president
of the NCA. admits shat
“several hundred of the
smaller, marginal producers
have gone under.” But he adds
that the bigger U.S. coal com-
panies are "strong.

-

“There is rationalisation
taking place within the industry
because the smaller companies
can't always cope with the

higher costs of. for example,
new legislation.” he says. "I

think there is a tendency tn

have fewer small companies and
greater dependence on the mar-
ginal production of the larger

concerns.”
He believes the industry w

general can “look forward to

stable prices and to being more
competitive because of higher
productivity." The white-
haired Mr Bagge is decidedly
bullish about his members’
prospects for defeating rhe

environmental lobby on arid

rain and for bringing the rail

companies, to heel.

"We've got a good political

machine here." he says. "Poli-

ticians can do all Sorts of crazv

things but I think have a

credible story to tell.

“Ultimately,” he adds. "I

of 39m tons and this year It think we’ll try to have Congress
expects to have sales of 44m impose market forces on the

tons. It is aiming to improve railroads.”

this next year. "The growth in The NCA's ontfmism is

the electric utility fuel sector is echoed — albeit in a much
nearly all going to go to coal.” more restrained way—by some

says Consol. “Coal is cheaper independent observers. Mr
than oil or gas and there is Bob Long, an analyst with First

environmental concern over Boston, says the adverse impact

nuclear power. If we assume a of the recession on today’s coal

2.4 per cent annual increase in sales “won't even begin to erode

Within a few yearsJanies Buchanan had

set up on his own and was offering his

Buchanan Blend -an altogether

smoother and more consistent blend Ip

r

ofgrain and malt whiskies. T

THE

P*
1

BLEND ^
The Scotch ofa Lifetime

The Buchanan Blend is,however, easier to drink

than to find.

Butbe assured thatyou will find any detour well

electricity demand, coal sales

to power stations will go from
around 600m tons now to about
800m tons in 1990.

what has been built up over the

Dast few years.”

Mr Long reckons there could
be further limitations on sul-

worthwhile.

The earth may notmove when
you drink your first Buchanan Blend

W But you’llwonder why you’ve

settled for less in the past

"Admittedly there is now a phur dioxide emissions but he
I danger lhat electricity use could points our ihat the U.S. has

go down and that some new “vast” opencast lo.w sulphur

coal-fired power station pro- coal reserves. And he appears

jects could be cancelled. But to have only limited sympathy

even if that happened, what we for the industry's compfeims

would lose is part of our about rail freight charges. He
expected growth. There would reckons the U.S. railways are

be no absolute fail in demand,” ‘'probably in better shape now
Consol is equally sanguine

about growth prospects in the

export and general industrial

markets. It is building 'a $100m
dock at Baltimore — due to be
finished next year—io improve
the efficiency of its coal export

titan they have been for 30
years’’ because of the improve-
ments that have been made. Yet
only now, he adds, are the rail

companies going from “sub-

profiiabilliy to average profit-

ability
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Japan hits at

U.S. whale
‘emotion’
• JAPAN'S Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki has condemned
the U.S. concern at Japanese
objection to a commercial
whaling ban as “ emotional." He
said the U.S. Government might
have come under pressure from
local conservationists and that

its expressions of concern had
41 no scientific basis

"

Mr William Schneider. U.S.

Under Secretary of State for

security, science and techno-
logy, said the Japanese
objections to a ban on whaling
might harm relations between
the two nations.

Japan, the Soviet Union,
Norway and Peru have all pro-

tested against the plan of the
International Whaling Commis-
sion to stop commercial
whaling throughout the world
from 1986.

0 INTERNATIONAL COCOA
Organisation said it estimates

world cocoa surplus for 1981-82

at 82,000 tonnes compared with

an earlier 1CCO estimate of

64,000 tonnes in July.

• GHANA, which closed its

borders in September to combat
cocoa smuggling and currency

trafficking, is to set up public

tribunals to try smugglers in

towns on Ghana's borders with

Togo, Upper Volta and Ivory

Coast
O CANADIAN longshoremen

in British Columbia have

reached a tentative 3-year co£
tract settlement with the BC
Maritime Employers’ Associa-

tion.
, ,

0 INDIAN coffee producers and

traders have urged their govern-

ment to reduce the export duty

on coffee, raised last week from

Rupees 300 to 440 per 100 lalM.

as they claim the increase will

hit exports.

• HUDSON BAY subsidiary,

Tantalum Mining of Canada is

to shut its mining and concen-

trating operations at Beanie

Lake, Manitoba at the end off

next month because of poor

demand.

PRICE CHANGES

Survival plan proposed

for abattoir industry
BY RICHARD MOONEY

A "BLUEPRINT for survival"
for Britain’s ailing abattoir

Industry was offered by the

Meet and Livestock Commission
in London yesterday.

In a report* the Commissian
stated that excess slaughtering

capacity was the dominant fac-

tor in tiie industry's difficulties.

It estimated that capacity was
between 50 and 100 per cent

more than needed.; As a result

slaughterers' margins had been
cut to as little as 0.5 per cent

in many cases.

The sector had only three

options open to it. the report

said. It could allow market
forces to work themselves out
to reduce excess capacity—but
this would be “ too slow.” It

could be restructured on some
sort of national plan—but this

would be " repugnant " to the

Commission, the industry and
probably the present Govern-
ment.

The third option, which the

MLC proposed should be taken

up. was to establish a quantita-

tive licence system operated by

a central authority (possibly the

MLC itself).

All licensed abattoirs would
be allocated a slaughtering
quota based on their recent per-

formances. Businesses wishing

to increase their throughput by
increasing capacity (or presum-
ably by malting fuller use of

existing capacity) would have
to buy quotas from other busi-

nesses, - which would have to

cease slaughtering immediately.
Sales and purchases of quotas

would be registered and prices

published so that a market
value could be established. But
names of buyers could be kept
confidential.
The central authority could

also offer to buy available

quotas itself at a stated price

calculated to be attractive to

plants running at well under
their capacity and therefore in-

efficiently.

The MLC said money to

operate this system could be
provided by the slaughtering

Industry Itself through a head-

age levy.

“Such a scheme would enable

loss-making plants to drop out,"

said MLC chairman Mr David
Samworth yesterday. "This

would increase the chances of

prosperity for those remaining."

He rejected the suggestion

that some in the industry were

being asked "to pay for their

own funerals.”

The scheme could be set up
without the passing of any new
legislation as -the Agriculture

Act of 196T allows MLC to

develop schemes .for the better

organisation, development or
regulation of the livestock

industry or the livestock pro-

ducts industry and for the

costs of any such schemes to

be provided by the industry

itself. It would, however,
require Ministerial and Parlia-

mentary approval.

Mr Peter Walker, the Agri-

culture Minister, is understood

to be basically in favour of the

plan provided it does not

require any Government fund-

ing and can be shown to have

the full support of the industry.

* A Review of the Abattoir

Sector.

Hope for copper upturn
PARIS — Some improvement

in the copper market is likely

during the fourth quarter of

this year but low prices mean
most producers are not cover-

ing costs, the Intergovern-
mental Council of Copper Ex-
porting countries (CIPEC) said.

In its quarterly review,

CIPEC said bullish factors

expected to support prices in

the fourth quarter include

lower Interest rates, increased

Industrial activity after the

holiday period, the effect of pro-

duction cutbacks on stocks

Our Commodities Staff writes:

Copper prices eased on the

London Metal Exchange yester-

day in quiet trading conditions.

High-grade cash copper closed

£6 lower at £866 a tonne. U.S.

producer Asaroo cut its domes-

tic suiting price for copper by

H cents to 70 cents a pound and

its zinc price by 2 cents to 38

cents a pound.
. .

A sudden burst of buying

interest mainly from specula-

tors following charts, pushed
alumtohun sharply higher, with

the cash price gaining £14.5 to

£547.5 a tonne.

Poland urged to

buy more grain
THE agricultural policy com-

mittee of Poland's peasant party

bas warned that meat produc-

tion could fall by as much as

400.000 tonnes next year u
additional purchases of grain

are not made abroad in the near

future. . . .

The committee points out that

meat supplies will begin to drop

in the second quarter of next

year and the decline could con-

tinue until March 1984 as a

result of low grain imports, a

low potato and straw yield this

year.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
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THE IMPROVEMENT In starling left

Copper prices lownr on the London

Metal Exchange. Forward metal hit a

low far the day of £872 before rallying

to close et £875. Lead weakened w
£286.5 end Nickel to £2,115. Tin traded

within narrow range, with heavy

support buying iHUng the three-

month*' quotation to C7.427-5, and

Zinc edged upwards to £444.6.

Aluminium cema out of He recent
.

doldrums under the fnipotjie of chartiet SILVER
buying, and advanced to £613,5 by the

close.
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+ or
—J
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3 months
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Settle m't
U.S. Prod.
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|

C

B76-.5 r-6-«5
883-JS -1.7b
876.6 1-3.6

630-1 -1.26
848.5-9 -2.76

J? r
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865.5-

6^-5
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5
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Sliver wee fixed 4.45p an ounce
lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 612.45p.

U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot S10.143. down 8.3c; three-

month *10.366. down 8.7c: six-month
*10.611, down 6.3c: and 12-month
*11.127, down 7.3c. The mafal opened
at 610-Bi3p -(*10.13-10.18) end closed

at B23-B2BP (*10 35-10.40).

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
(Change'
1+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices started sealer and fell further

In thin conditions before attracting any

buying interest. The market later

steadied ns the dollar weakened,

reports Premier Man,

TYrSt’day'^h or] Buejneaa
Month 1 ,-iDaa ! — ;

Done

CRUDE OIL-FOB tS per barren

Aiablan Light- IfS'IS
-38,7

^
~

S5SK.^&~^&S *—0.10

Narth*Sea fPwm8W.J34.0Q34. IB
-

AfncanlBonny L> ht\i54.80-36.0a

EU6.
{

er tonne)

N0w Psc»!oo
,,K

-»- o.as|=o'-so-gi.00Now “
I iitian + 0. 60 S06.00-02.0D

+ 1.SOMS.00 m.ffi

+ 1£0 SDS.25 -00.75

-t-2.00 2flB.00

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning H igher Grade cash

copper traded at £873.00, 75.00 . 75-00>

78.00. 76.50, three months £886.00.

84.00. 83.50. 83.00, 82.60. 83.00. 82.00.

84.00, 83.00. 83.50. Cathodes: Three
months £850.00. 48.50. Kerb: Higher

Grade, throe months £883.00. - 83.5a
83.00. 82.60, 82.00, 82.50. Afternoon;

Higher Grade, three months £875.60.

76.00, 75.50. 75.00. 74.50. Cathodes:

Three months £839.00, Kerb: H[0her

Grade, three months £877.00. 77.50,

78.00, 77.00. 76.50, 76.00, 78.50, 75.00.

Turnover 69.530 tonne*.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or UM.E. + or
p-m. —

Unofflo’ll

Spot
3 months.
6 months.
12 months.

612.45p
624.800

8S58

?

r-4.46
-4.45
-6.60
-4.00

612.45D 1-0.9

d04.9c -<IJ»

.. ,t - J
LME—Turnover 105 (135) lota of

10,000 oz*. Morning; Throe months
625.0. 25 5. 25.0, 25.1. Kerb: three

months 625.0. 24.5. 25.0, 25.50. 26.0.

Afternoon; three months 625.0. 24.9,

25.0, 26.0. 25.0, 24.5. Kerb: three

months 625.0. 25.5. M.O.

PRODUCTS— Noith Wert Europe
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TIM

o.m. 4- or pm
,

I
Official — Unofficialv

July—... !
887.00

Turnover. 1.463 (896) Iota of 100

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose 54 an ounce in the

London bullion market jester-

afternoon. . ...
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“SIe Ytfyflo tar

was fixed at DM 34.2..0 per Wlo

( SI 1.02 per ounce) against

Hlah Grade 2 * £ • £ < £
oSSl. 7416-20 -18

.
748630 l ......

3 months1 7485-30-+B
J
7420-30 ,+6

Scttlem't: 7420 —10 — j

c2K!? 7415-20 -10- 742830 .

SflNnUif W >* +1 1
7425-30 1+5

Settlem-ti 7420 -IP. -
Straits e2 J889.1S - -

|

~-
NewYork1

,

13 ! j s_ana

Tin — Morning: Standard, sash

£7,430, 15. three month* £7.430, 25, Z2.

Kerb; 'Standard, three months £7.420,

22. 25. Afternoon: Standard, three

mnnihjc 17 425, 30. Kerb: Standard,

three months £7,425. Turnover: 3,515

tonnes.
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(S408 67) in the morning and Turnover: ai8 (2,056) l«e. of

mmtAn ($410.93) on Monday uoy ounces.

Lead—Meriting: Cash £288.00. three

months £298.00. S8.50. 9800. 97.50.

Kerb: Three months ££>7.50, 98-00

Afternoon: Three months E297.».
87.00. 96.75, 96-50. Kerb:

months £298.00. Turnover: 15,275

tonnes.

COCOA
Futures were steady on further trade

end commission house short-covering

but a leek ol follow through inter

prompted fight profit-taking at tee

close. Actual* trading remained quiet,

reports GUI end Duflus.

[Yesterday 1 *''
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EUROPEAN MARKETS
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First sale

of gold

futures seat
By John Edwards.

Commodities Editor

ROUSE WOODSTOCK, part of

the Mercantile House group,

confirmed yesterday that it

had bought a seat on the

London gold futures market

from Eotorcs, a ring-dealing

member of the London Metal

Exchange which is a sub-

sidiary of the French-based

Imetal group.
This is the first sale or a

“floor" membership of the

gold futures market, since the

Board decided last mouth to

lift the moratorium originally

Imposed when the market
started in April forbidding

the sale of seals lor three

years.
, .

H Ren£ Marbot, chairman

of Entores, explained yester-

day that their clients were

mainly physical trade com-

panies with limited gold busi-

ness, so it was felt more
advisable mero’-y to retain

non-fioor membership of the

futures market.
He refused to disclose the

price paid for the seat, but

commented that his company
did not normally like trading

at a loss. This suggests the

seat was probably sold at a

slight permimn to the £55,900

originally paid for “ floor
”

membership last year.

Rouse Woodstock, which

was already a non-floor mem-
ber of the market and there-

fore had little difficulty in

obtaining the required

approval to buy a seat, has

considerable gold business in

London and New York.

Cominco confirmed yester-

day it was in tbe early stages

of negotiating tbe sale of its

gold futures seat too. A com-

pany commented that no one

would be interested in selling

at a loss. Another undisclosed

company is also believed to be

Gelling its seat.

BANANAS

help themselves
THE UNITED Nations plans to

spend about $36m *n Third

World banana-ptaducing coun-

tries to help them improve plant

varieties, cut costs and wrest

greater cuotrol over marketing

from the major multinational

companies.
Ahout 63 per cent of world

trade in bananas is controlled

hy three big companies—United
Brands. Standard Fruit and

Del Monte—which producing
countries think works to their

disadvantage by allowing tiie

companies to increase profits

while forcing producers to

accept lower real prices.

At a seminar of banana
exporting countries in Geneva
last week, delegates approved a

list of projects for research

and development In various pro-

ducing countries, particularly in

the tropical American region,

designed partly to make the pro-

ducing nations more indepen-

dent of the big companies.
One important project aims

at expanding research on
banana germ plasma to improve
banana varieties. Estimated to

cost $6bn, the project which
involves plant genetics could

put producing countries at an
advantage over the companies

by producing more disease-

resistant types of fruit.

The exporting countries,

which include such poor nations

as Costa Rica, Panama, Hon-
duras, Jamaica, Ecuador, Suri-

nam and Cameroon, have been
severely hit by falling real

prices for bananas. Between
1971-81 real prices expressed in

dollars adjusted for inflation

fell by 38 per cent in the

French oveweas territories, 10

per cent in South America and
2.3 per cent in Central

market drifted dawn In quiet trading.

Ac11 reports. .

WHEAT I
BARLEY

lYesterd'ye; -f-or [Yesfrd'sre + or
Ninth

[
close

|

— close • —— i ; i

Nov...; 113.86 0.06' 108.90 .-OJ5
Jan .1 116.55 -O.ISj 111.80 :-0. D

MarJ 118.30 H-O.IO! X14.66 -O. b

May" 122.20 Rjm U7.60 —0.15
Juty.J 124.95 H>-«

' -
SepJ 1 12.80 _LT..J. 107.45 _L .T -

”
Business doi*»—Wheat Nov 114.00

only. Jen 116.70-6.50, M.r 119.45-3 30,

May 122.20 only. July end Sept
untraded. Sales: 98 lots of 100 tonnes.

Barley: Nov 109.05-9.00, Jen 111.96-

1.80, Mar 114.80 only. -May 117.75-7.65.

Sept untraded. Sales: 71 lots of 100

tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per com Nov
116.75. Dec 117.25. Jan 120.25 trsn*

shipment East Coast sellers. English

Feed lob Dec 120.50. Jon-Mar 122.25

Eeat Coast sellers. Mala: French Nov
136 East Coast sellers. South African

Whita/Yallow Nov-Dee 80.00 sellers.

Barley: English Feed fob Nov 113.50

East Cosst sellers. Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locsnoniil ox-farm spat

prices- Feed Barley; S East 106.90. W
Mid 3 105.50. N West 105.40. The UK
monetary coefficient for the weak
beginning Monday November 15 (based

on HGCA calculations using live days
exchange ratee) is oxpacied to remain
unchanged.

POTATOES
The market opened slightly !<>“*/•

but buyers forced gams of up to ti.io

before sellers appeared «n any

quantity. Long liquidation, as price*

slipped, increased pressure m a

nervous market, reports Coley ana

Harper.

' lYetterd’y, Previous
;

Business

Month ! aloee closo 1 Pone _

rnmnnum
^jffimsaaa - _

Sales: 4.038 (1633) lots of 50

^Tate and Lyle delivery price Ior

granulated basis white sugar was
E405.9Q (same) a tonne lor home iraoe

end £306.00 (same) lor expert.

Inter f bonal Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cants por tonne) fob a«d
Caribbean ports. Prices for Noy 8.

Daily orlee 5.47 (6.53); 15-day delivery

5.29 (6 26).

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 27.892

pack anas wore on oflor ot thi* woo*>

auction. Including 200 packages In the

offshore section. A strong demand
prevailed. Assam CTCs met with Lean

com non; ion at lully firm l® dearer raw*-

span from a few plainer lines which

lost ground. Sylheis ware ogam well

Supported end often advanced. Host

liquoring East Alrlcans sold readily and

sometimes gamed ground. while

mediums opened irregular but closed

dearer. Central Alrican CT^* rema| h®“

Steady and Mosambique orthodox sons

were Strang, frequently paining lp-3o.

Quotations: quality I37p a kg (wp).
medium 125p a kg (124p). plain 76P e

kg (75p),
¥

HIDES—Birmingham: the firmer ten-

dency persisted. Second clears, o*.

31-35.5 kp. 56.7p • ko (M.1pV M-
30 5 kg. 65.1p b kfl (65.0p). 2»-25.5 kg.

74.2P a kg (73.0P1. Light cows:

25 5 kg. 63.4p a kg (62.5p).

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIELD— Pt-nco par pound. Beef:

Sco;ch Killed Sides 80 3 to 86.1. Ulster

Hindquarters 94.5 to 98.3. Forequarters

61 3 to 63.3. t/sal: Dutch Hinds and

Ends 135 0 to 139.0. Lamb: English

Small 64.0 10 69 0. Medium 63.0 to

66 0. Heavy 60.0 to 62.0; Scotch Heavy

Sfi.O to 60.0: imported—New Zealand

PL 51.7 to 53.0. PX 50.5 to

English under IClO lb 34 0 to 53.0. 100-

120 lb 47.0 to 52.0. 120-160 lb 39.0 to

^MEAT COMMISSION—Average lou

stock prices at representative martcais.

GB—Cattle 97.7-lp per kg Iw (+0.301.

GB—Sheep 139 76p per kg est dew
1+1.87). GB—Put 73 79 b per kg Iw

GRIMSBY FISK—Supply 0°®?.
demand good. Prices ot ship 5 side

(unprocessed) par atona: ahull cod

C7 00-8 00. codlings £2 60-5 CO: laroa

haddock £4.40-5 OO. modium £3.00-4.50.

smell C2.00-2 50: !*»«• plaice £5 to-

6 20. medium £4.70-6 20. host small

£3.60-5 00; skinned dogfish (large)

£10.00. (medium) £8.00: lemon solos

(large) HI.00. (medium) £9 00: rock-

fish £2.80-3.60: rods £1.00: saitho £1.60-

2.90.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for tha

bulk of pidueo. in sterling per packago

except where otherwise stared.

Imported Produce: SateumaS—Spania:
10 kg 3.00-3 SO Oranges—Outspan:

Val/Lates 40 5.20. 48 5.70. 56 8.00. 72

3.00. 88 3.20. 112 3.35. 138 3.00. 150

3.00. Navelines—Sponia: 4 60-5.M.

Lemons—Spama: Trey 5 kg 25*50 1.M-

2.40: Outspan: 4.00-5 00: Turkish: W/
150 3 50-4.20: Cyprus: 9 kg 3.S4-4.50:

Uruguayan: 113/125 5.80. Grapefruit—

Cyprus; 32/56 4.00-4.80: Jaffa: 36,*»4

5.50; Cuban: V/hito 3 00-3 50, Ruby

4 00; Honduras: Ruby 5.00-5.20. WAjj®

4.50-

5.20: U S.: Ruby 36/40 7 50.

Clementines—Spams: 4.00-5.00: Maw*:
3.80-5.00. Apples—French- Golden

Delicious IB kg 4 00-5.20. 9 ^9 3 00-

2.60. Granny Smith 18 kg 4.50-5.00. 9

kg 2.60-2 80, Sterkcrimson 18 kg 4.00-

5.50: U.S.: Hod Dohcious 10.50-14 00:

Canadian: W.OO. Pears—Dutch:

Cornice 14 lb 3.20. Conloionco 15 kg

6,^0-6 40. Grape*—Italian: lialto 5 Iq

2 50-4 Of: Spanisn: Almeria 1. 90-2.40,

Napoleon 2.80-3 00, Hello 3-50. Straw-

bemes—New Zealand: 8 oz 1.B0. Dutch

B or S0p-60p South Alrica 8 Oc l-«-

1.60, US. 12 ot 1.20; Kenya: B oc BQp-

90p. Melons—Spanish: Yellow 10 kg

3.50-

4 50, Green 10 kg 3 50-4.50. f"*o-
apples—Ivory Coast: 20's 0.40; South

Alncsn: S<7 5 00-7 50. Bananas—
Colombiun:

' 40 (b boxes B.00-8.50.

Avocados—U S : 8 00-8.50- Israeli ; 2.W-

3 EO: Canary: 3 50. Paw Paw*—
Brusihan: 5.CO-5.50. South African:

5«k0-6 0^- HdWJiMfV 6 00. Porrx^^1111^®*

—Spanish: 40/60 4 50-5.20. KiwHruil

_Nuw Zealand 9 00-9.50. Mangoes—
Brazilian: 6 00: Kenyan; £-00-6 00.

Perslnvnonda — Italian: 3 jO-3 M.
Prickly PaerS—Italian: 3 50-4.00.

TomaMBS—Dutch: 6 kfl 3 80-4 Cft

Spanish: fi kfl 3 W-4.00: Canary: 3.50-

4.00. Leitueo—Dutch: 24‘e 3.50. 12" a

2.40. Calabrese—Jetsoy: 15 lb 3 00;

C per tonne

. j
iio.M-i7.pniiqB.re-M.oo] ^

£ per tonne

68.30 58.10 S8.70-5B.M

70.50 ' 72^0 !72 .00- 70.50

83.90 i 85.20 BB.00-BJ.80

92.70 I 94 20 j95.M-A2.iO

67.90 ! 67.30 '
BB.0fl-B7.2Q

Nov ;

Feb—..I

April. ...

May .....(

Nov —...

"“Turnover Mfl (778) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physicsl maikoi opened

aliflhily easier, attractod fitfia 'nl®r“ l

ih rough out the day. and closed dull.

Lewis and Peat reported a Docernbor

fob price for No. 1 HSS in Kuals

Lumpur of 201.0 (204.5) cents a kg

nd SMR 20 1700 (same).

No. 1 Yeatordyai Prevtoua • Buslnesa

r.S. 5. ' close
|

jiose
,

Done
—

;
l

Dec 48.60-49.10 145.50-49.10 —
jan 48.8O-48J0 l4B.5O-4fl.B0 -
Jin-Mar 4B.7D 49.B0 S50.M-M.40 49.B0

ADl-Jne 32.60^2.40 52.70-5ZM 'M-M-M-ilS
Jly-Septp4!fO-54.B0 ^5.20-56.50

Oct-Dee 67.00.57.10 '57.60-57.70 »»».»
SnMchi59.50-59.40 59J0 B0.M '59.90 -»M0
SlJne 61.9C-S2.C0 62.50-62.60 62.M

Jly Sept :64 .20-64.50 |S4.70 84^0^ 6J.30-B4.M

'sales: »4 (117) lots ol 15 tonnes,

nil (3) lots Ol 5 tonnes.
nr_,

Physical closing pneei (buyers)

wore spot 47.25b (<7.75dJ: Dec 51.50P

(52-OOp): Jan 51.75p (62.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The markBt opened slightly easier on

fight profit-taking. reports T.

Roddick. Quiet cash morkots genonuod

Imie Interest end prices closed lower.

lYosterdysi +cr i Bus ness

Close -
|

Owe

Deo .....

Feb
April ...

June ...

August
October
Dec.

Nnv >1560-70 '+38.5' 1572-30

January i 1503-04 1+32.0. 1505-75

i^-h ""i 1418-19 +36.3. 1419-68
‘ 1340-44 +35.D- 1342-12}
i
1282-93 I + 33.5 1 1893-85 ]

; 1241-43 t29.5i J25a20
SS*.—ijlSs-lO +24.0. 1105

"
Sates: 4.172 (1.2B1) lore of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator price for Nov 9 (t^s.

cents per pound). Comp daily'1979

127.04 (same): 15-day average 128.23

(128.32).

COTTON
LrVBIPOOL—Spot and ah'Dffiant eales

amounted to 282 tonnes-

buying was reported in B
.

Instances.- with conflidembla "*?'**'

shown in South American and Middle

Eastern growths. Follow-on

look place, a* were anxious to

supplement tllOlr stocks.

teller*. Dec 1333/1 365, Morcn Turnover: «.«*« "»"
Soyoboaiw—.(U S. S per icnncJ^aS - at ‘cell: 1- . .Bg, Momma:

manlhs GRAfNS

-hppper buHn9 * 1410 ,n y

sellers: Argentina June 237 40,
63- g 4 jM a t cell: *

237.40 ccliers.

. £
; j

129.5^50.0 -O.M
151. BO- 52.1 —D.BO 1WJ0-4IA0
H9.I0-BI.B—0J5 —
151.50-51.7 -0.40 —
110.50 51.5 -0,65151.50
IM.W-Sl^-0-AS WAO
152.00 54.5—0.76 _

—

.

Soles: « (136) lots of 100 tonne*.

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

53.00-

4.00 lower and continued under

pressure on speculative selling. Close

(U.S. S per tonne);

uniraded: Feb 43Q00, 433-D£- ^3-M-
130.00; April 435-00, 439.00, 438.00;

June 439.00. 445.00. untradod; Aug
443 00. 452-00, untradad: Oct 446 00.

460.00. untradod; Dec 450 00. 470 00.

untradad. Sales; 18 (43) lots of 25

tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
order.* buyer, seller, business). Austra-

lian cent* per kfl. Deo 518.5, 519.0.

520.0-

518.0; March 635 0. 636.0, 536 0-

535 0: May 646.0, 547.0. W5 0: July

554.5, 555 0. 6C4.5-554.0; Oet 542.5.

644 0. 544.O-542.0; * Doc 54-s.O, 562 0.

uniraded: March 554 .0. 557 0. “nit-idod:

May 566 0. 561.0. untradod-JSoles: 7«-

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kn.

D«c 363. 366, nd: Jan 375. 377, 375;

397. m 389: May 397. 398. 398:

A« 416. 4W. 416; OC1 417. 421. 418:

Dec 421. 4?4, nil; Jan 424, J26. nil:

SE 4271 433: nil: May 432. 438, ml.

SaloS: 9.

BY BRIj KHJNDARIA IN GENEVA

America. _
Bananas provided Ecuador,

the largest producer exporting

about 1.2m tonnes, with Dne-

quarter of Its totaL export earn-

ings last year, while the

proportions for Panama and

Costa Rica, the second and third

largest exporters, were 21 per

cent and 20 per cent

respectively.

This considerable dependence
on banana exports, combined
with falling roal prices, has

dramatized the need for

measures to improve earnings.

However, separate negotiations

sponsored by the United
Nations Conference on Trade

and Development (UNCTAD)
for an international market
stabilization agistment have

failed to make progress, focus-

sing attention on cost-cutting

and export promotion measures.

The' multinational companies
have already invested heavily to

introduce high technology in

production, harvesting and con-

servation. This has brought
such important innovations as

banana varieties that resist the

Panama disease which was
common in tropical America
for a long time. They have also

developed innovative cultivation

and irrigation methods, pesti-

cides, cableways for transporta-

tion and new forms of pack-

aging.

But many of these innova-

tions have little relevance to

the nationalised companies try-

ing to compete with the multi-

nationals because they’ concern

very large production runs and
use expensive fertilisers and
chemicals. Diseases such as

Black Sigatoka continue to

harm craps in tropical America

while new types of fungus have

brought Panama disease to the

Philippines.

The United N'ations-flnanced

projects will aim at helping pro-

ducing nations to use locally

available resources better to cut

production costs while reducing

imports of chemicals and pesti-

cides. In comrasito the attitude

of multinational companies, the

emphasis will be on techologics

and methods that preserve jobs.

But the problems of collect-

ing market information, keeping

up with new ieehnological
developments and finding new
markets remain and cannot be
successfully tackled without

help from the multinationals.

Surprisingly, none of the

project* approved so far

emphasie such co-operation as

a means of improving revenues.

None of the producers have

direct access, without using

traditional channels controlled

by companies, to the most
important consuming markers

—

the United States with 2.28m
tonnes yearly, Japan with

708,000 tonnes and west
Germany with 523.000 tonnes.

Nor do they have significant

control over transport and

distribution channels.

Experts from 40 countries

who met in Geneva after the

seminar last week discussed

the feasibility of joint purchases

bv banana exporting countries

of expensive chemicals and
fertiliser needed to ienrease

banana yields, but no plan was
prepared.
Further studies are planned

on shipping methods, including

changes in containerisation and
refrigeration to reduce transpnn
costs.

AMERICAN MARKETS

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£101 00 (same) a tonne e,f Now-Dec

shipment. White auger daily price

^The
0
marSt^initially fell but later

rallied following higher New York No n
quoiations, reports C. Caaimkow.

No. 4 '.Yesterday! Previous i Buslnesa

Con- I close close
t

done
tract | i

.

NEW YORK. November 9
Gold and silver were higher through-

out the session C-n buying promoted
by a firm stock, marker and weak
dollar. Cooper was slightly firmer

on sympathetic buying in lino with

precious mow la. Cocoa attracted light

commission house buiymg on lack ol

producer offering. Coffee continued

to recover on light support which
generated further commission house
interest. Cation was mixed m feature-

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

less trjdmg with fight evenmo uo
ahead o* ihe U5DA crop report.

Grains and buan-a e&nso..djrud m
narrow trading ranges with support

derived l«om light counify cash move-
ment and rusrnctions cm lac*, of export

business. Heating Oil wejkiined

imiiaify in lire with London bu:

firmed slightly on some trade buying

tho highs however could not be main-

tained due to continued warm weather
in eastern U .S., re ported He.nold.

Close Hiflh Low Prev

1372 1406 1368 1383
1459 1495 1455 1471

1510 1545 1510 1525
1562 1582 1562 1563
1578 1590 1578 1596

Dec 1655 1655 1655 1638

COFFEE "C" 37.000 lb eonle/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 137.48 137.60 134.65 136 08

132.89 133.49 131.05 132.06
128.25 128SO 126 50 127.38

July 124.68 125.00 123 75 124.13

Sept 122.38 122.75 122.00 122.11

Dec 119.75 120.50 119.00 119.-.I.

March 117.75 177.50 117 50 118.50

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/lb

Close Hiqh LOW Prev

Nov 63.45 62.95 62.95 62.95

Dec 63.95 64.20 62.80 63.45

64.55 64.10 63.95 64.00
65.75 65 85 64.65 65.05

May 56.75 65.85 66.80 66 05

07.75 67.80 66.80 67.05

Sept 68.75 68.85 68.00 68.06

Dec 70.25 70 26 69.45 69.50

71.65 71.80 71.00 71.00

May 72.60 72 75 72.40 72.00

COTTON 50.0001b. cents /lb

Latest High Low Prev
63.05 63.35 82.75 62.86

65.72 66.15 65.50 65.72.

67.40 67.70 67.15 87.30
July 08.55 69-00 68.50 68.60

68.01 68.20 68 00 67.60

Doc 68-00 68.10 87.92 67.70

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

Close High Low Prov

Nov 412.0 412.5 409 0 405.5

Dec 414.0 415.8 409.8 407 5

Feb 420.0 421.8 416.0 413 4
426 2 427.5 421.5 419 5
432 6 435.0 428 5 425.9
439.1 — — 432 3
446 8 444.0 444 0 439.0

Dec 452.8 453.5 449.0 445.9

Feb 459.9 458.5 458.5 453.0

April 467.2 — — 460.1
474.7 473 0 473 0 467 7

Aug"*' 482.4 — — 475 3

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.

eents/U.S. gallons

97.62 88.25 97.00 97 55
97.38 98 00 96.80 97.37

Feb 90.62 97.00 95.80 95.31

93.90 94 35 93.50 93.89
92.58 93.65 92.16 92.59
91.00 91.00 90 30 91.20

June 90.70 90.70 90.70 91.50

PLATINUM 50 trey oz. S/lroy oz

Close High Low Prev
338 6 334.0 330.0 328.9
339.6 343.0 330.1 329.9
346.0 348.0 337.0 336.3

35UJ 351.0 345 0 343.3
300 0 355.0 355.0 350.3

Jan 3670 — — 357.3
April 371.0 — — 365.4

SILVER 5.000 tray ai. eanle/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
1023.0 1021.0 1016.0 1010.0

Dec 1028.0 1033.0 1017.0 1015.5

SUGAR
cents/lb

WORLD •• 11 • 112.0C0 lb.

fts
Low Prev

7.03 6.30 6 00

773 7.1*7 7.07 772
May 8.03 B.TS 733 3.01

July 8.24 8.35 8.11 8.21

8.52 850 8.46 8.50

Oct 8 69 8.85 860 8.69

March 9 61

CHICAGO
9.63 9.55 9.58

LIVE CATTLE 40.0001b, cents/lb

High Low Prev
61.67 61.75 81.35 61.57

Fab 59.87 59.95 59-25 59.45

59.35 SS .60 59.00 59.30

60.72 60 80 60.35 60.47
59.20 59.75 59.15 69.30

Oct 58.15 58.50 58.10 58.25

LIVE HOG5 30.0001b. cents/lb

Close H>gh Low Prov

Dec 54.42 54 92 54.10 54.42

Fab 55.17 55.42 54.70 54 32
52-37 52.67 52.05 52.22

53250 53 55 53.10 53.12

52.82 53.20 52 82 62.76
50.70 51.40 50.30 50.75

Dec 46.80 46. eo 46.80 47.20

Feb 45.65 45.75 45.50 45.70

MAIZE 5.000 bu mm, cenis/56lb-bushcl

Close High Low Prov

Dec 232.2 233.0 223.2 231 0
241 4 243.6 240.2 241 2

May 2-M.

6

261 0 246 6 248 4

July 253 2 256 2 251.4 254.0

PORK BELLIES 38.0001b. cenic/lb

Close High Low Prev
Feb 78.02 79.30 77 60 73.20

76 77 78.00 76.55 77.77

May 70 40 77.10 75.80 76 52
July 73.90 75 30 73.75 74 62

Aug 71 40 72.75 71.30 72 20

Fab £7.50 67.50 67 50 67.SO

March 65.15 65.15 65.15 65.15

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. ccRls/u&lb-
bushel

1034 7 1035.0 1031.5 1022.4
1049.0 1054.0 1039.0 1037-0

Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May

1064.5 1067.0 10560 1052.5
1080.0 1089.0 1073.0 1O6B.0
1095.5 1095 0 1084.0 1CS4.0
1118.0 1125 0 1114.0 1108.0

104 0 1047.0 1147.0 1132.0
1155.0 — — 1148.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

17.50 fsjimr) cents per pound. Hand/
pnd Harman bullion silver 1018 00

(1013.00) cents per troy puree. New
York tin 565.0-E7.0 (503.0-65.0) cents

per pound.

Close High Low Prov
NOV 565.4 567 2 5:-9.2 S61 0

Jan 576 0 579.0 570 2 5720
March 687 0 560.4 581.2 584.0

May 637.0 — 591.6 593 6

July 605 0 606 4 598.4 601 4

Aug 6044 606 0 GOTO 692 4

595 4 595.4 692.4 533 4

Nov 593 0 534.2 589.0 533 2

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close Huh Low Prev

Dec 1724 172 5 170.6 T70 5

173.3 173 B 171 5 171 7

March 175.3 ITS 6 173.1 173.5

May 176.0 177.0 174.

S

174 2
July 177.0 178 0 175 4 ITS 5

177 5 177 5 175.5 ITS 8
Sept 177.5 177 5 175 0 175 3

176.0 176.5 175 0 174 5

Dec 177.5 179 5 177 S 177 5

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. ccnLs/lb

Close Hrrjh Low Preu

Dec 17.22 17.38 17.12 17.29

Jan 17.38 17 62 17.27 17 44

March 17.71 17.85 17.61 17 77
May 18 05 18.17 17.90 la.io
July 18 35 18.42 18.20 18.40

Aug 19.25 18.45 18 25 18.40

Sept 18.25 la.ss 18.25 18.43
18.30 18.5S 18 30 19.47

Dec 18.40 18.60 18.40 18 61

WHEAT 5.000 bu min cents,'601b- bushel

Close High Low Prev

Doc 330.0 334.0 328.0 332.2

March 345.4 349.4 343.0 347.6
May 351 J) 354.0 348.2 352.6

July 352.2 364.6 349.2 353.4
Soot 359.4 361.4 358 0 360.4

Dec 375.4 375.4 372.4 37S.0

Italian; 20 lb 3.00. Carrots—Dutch:
2B's. pro- packed 2.8C-3 OO. loose 2 00
Aaparaqtifl—South Africun: Per pound

1 60-1.90: New Zealand' Per pound
1.40-1.60: Australian: 1 M 2 00. US:
1.90. Artichoke*—French: k 24 7.80.

Aubergines—Dutch; 5 7 00-7.80;

Canary: 6 kg 3 60J 00. Kenyon. 4.00.

Onions—Spanish: Gruno 4 <0-4 50:

Polish; 2 50. Capsicums—Dutch: 5 kg

Green 4 50-4 BO. Red 5 80-6 40. Bluu

8.00. Yefiow 5.50. Cabbages—Dutch:
Red 3 20, White 2.80-3 00. Sugar Peas

—Peruvian: 4 lb 6 00: Kenyan: 4 lb

G 00. Fennel—Italian- 15 lb 4.50.

Dutch: 10 lb 3 50 Courgettes—Froncn:

5 In 3 30 4 00: Kenyan: 6 lb 2 80-3 (XV.

Cyprus; 6 lb 2.80-3 00; Jersey: 12 lb

3.C0. Cucumbers—Dutch: 3 30-3 00.

Canary: 1 80-2 60: Spanish: 2.20-2 40.

Chicory-—Belgian: 5 lb 2 50-2.60.

Potatoes—Jersey Per pound Rp-,ali.

mids 0 30 w.ire 0 25. Maria Piper, ware

0 15. Wet Walnuts—Italian- 11 lb. per

pound 0.25-0 30. Chesinuts— Italian:

11 lb, por pound 0 25 0 35; Spanish: 11

lb 0-25-0-35. Dales—Tunisian; 30 v

8 o: 0.50-0.57. Peaches—South
African; 6.00. Endive—French: 4.80-

5.00.

(+ 2 391

.

English Produce: Poiatoes—Per bag
180-2 75. Mushrooms—Par pcur.i

cp«n 0 50-0 60. rlocui 0 80. Lettuces

—Per peund, round 1.00-1.60. LVebb'u
7 50-2.40. Crup 1.GJ-2 60. Cos 2 40.

2.GO. Onions—Per 55-10 1 80-3 00
Spring Onions—Per bunen 010-0.12
Pickling On.onn—P s 55in 2 50. Looks

—Pei 11-lb 1 20-1.80 Cabbag«— 1For

25 lb 1.20-1 .50. Per
*,B'30-ih White.- Red

2.00 2-40. Grooms—?ef 28-lb 1 50-1 80

Broccoli—Per pound 0 300 40.

Brussels Tops—Per 28-ib 1.20-1 50
Spinach— For 10-lb 1 00-1.60. Sprouts

—Per 20-Ib I 00-1 63- Carrots—Pur
M '28-lb 0 80-1-20. per hunch 0.05-0.10.

Cauliflowers—Per 12 Lincoln. Kent 1 20-

2 60. Celery—Per 18 '26 IV-nior e»sp

3 00-3 2D. Pumpkins—Per paund 0.06-

008. Turnips—Per 28-lb 1 40-1 60.

Swedes—Per 28- lb 1-00-1 22. Parsnips

—Per 28-lb 1 40-1.60. Jerusalem Arti-

chokes—Per pound 0 20-0 25. Apples

—

Per pound. Brsmley 006-012. Con's

0 10-0 18, Russels 0.10-0.17. Sparian

0 08-0.14. Paarc—Per pound. Confer-

ence 0 08-0.18. Cornice 0.15-0.22. Cab
Nuts—Pur pound 0.40-0.45.
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Dow closes sharply higher
WALL STREET stock prices closed which rose to anOUjer record : Stores saw^Horten drop DM 2 in the Alt Resources index vr
sharclv higher on strong volume as high against the French franc— to JMC ? . Kaufliof -pose 405^. - -

hopes increased that interest rates' BHP'lost Me 1O S7.02* C8R feU
would soon fall.

ance on Wall Street on Monday staift ^nded ^mehanaed: - at 'dn w Wio- m

i

feeptsmlImv»^»ontbe
:

sfato.
: • ,.- .Sd Sl SS'*« The Dow Jones Industrial Avei- lines, traders said. .....

“ s
'

- - •'
' jSBrifefkSff

::
^^“1* *£Lff^£SS% -•S •• Tok>° ii: ^Swt

IS closing hell. Declines led. ad- -Issues extended their winning
4% Analysts said the main cause of ranees by 88 to 71 in the French - streak Into the eighth consecu- - Cold stocks fell -with Central

, _r the outimisiu was that ttie Federal section. Foreign issues were tlvQ session, Ied hy large-caplUl Norseman :at 57, GNK at $7JO
4i Funds rate -the rate which banks generally favoured, however.

..
shares; ljse Stffl.-. The JUkkei Mntf.Friw at SS, »c lower.

' pharpp each other for ovemieht Banks. Engineerings,
;
Stores, Bw ‘index dosed ap 4/4 at Banks finned. Retwlers and

4 1% charge each for ewemignt
Eleetricajs and j^retais were in 7^7&40. - Breweries were selectively

4% loans - fell uiW per rent fromthe delnandi especially BCT. - ifaior nains were"rec/»rded hv ^lSher ^Ue Developers lost
opening 9W per cent If this trend penho«, Alsadenne Soper-

. Sony im m groumt Building Material stocks

4% continues it will put added pressure march?, Valeo, Fodaln. Had*- ubV20»^viW wniVS' were steady and Transport
- on the Fed to lower its per cent France, Matra, Usinor .

' and-
. up Y20. at Y1J00. ^ffhachi nddetJ

+Vb discount rate. Nord-Est. '

..
- Tli at Y721, Honda Motorgained «_: - .

'

4i% * * * Germans. Japanese, Oils and - Y 13 at Y^ andTDK ldiproved .
MllgapOre .

+ * Gold mines were mostly taUw
::yjp at . Y4860. HoweverT l^ji . 0,^ Bi iBhtiv+ 1^ AT MIDSESSION the average was at the end. Americans finished

f

€U,Y20ta 71,750. ... ln^SSt^Sfore &£Ss*1% a1,oaa to rd nt iuvum Tho New mixed, with General Motors and mosi sectors. - Tne Mrails41% ahead 12^0 at ioao.04. me wew
SrTa*head ^^S-M and United » • *.

.
Times Indusmai index -lost 1.53

- York Stock Exchange fU^ommon {JJSoSfJtowS. a«3BS • -“d*- *V>“S • its first decline to
4% index was up 85 cents at SB 1.79. BTZ and Unilever ' slipped back

. stock -prices drifted lower in
a,most two weeks.

+ -v» I discount rate.

+ % index was up 85 cents at S81.79. BTZ and Unilev

+ Analysts are still predicting a while . Ericsson
4 % trimming of the discount rate at improved.
4% any time. They say the Fed may
, „ have been delaying its next move fZLkrmsmv+

_ so as not to have an influence on vxwrioiuiy

42% yesterday’s Treasury auction of Share.prices cl
-% 30-vear bonds. a higher bias ji

BCT. - ir.ior k« higher u*Ue Developers lost

Soper- Sony uu-Y70 to 'S4.17fl -Pioneer ®r0UR^* Building Material stocks
^..Steady and Transport

.
Singapore

.

Share prices declined slightly
In. most sectors. The Straits
Times Industrial index -lost 1.53
at - 741.68, As first decline is
almost two weeks.

... Etpck -prices drifted lower..in

Philips very - quiet- trading. The Hang Plantation issues, which had
.Seng index -closed down ?J8 at gained, in the previous two days,
$13.77. Combined turnover was. a were tower. Properties -fell in

ave been delaying its next move fi*»rmanv ” very low HK$H3j4m.
1 as not to have an influence on J
esterday’s Treasury auction of Share.prices closed mixed with . •_

«

tiiS
,L

1-vear bonds. a higher bias in low turnover SSfSL.-HTSSR2L *tei
McDonnell Douglas was a big trading as the market continued uSbSTpwSS
ser in the morning session, to consolidate on current levels mXf HoVever «her an^vsls
ledding S3i to .880. A Con- * the absence of fresh Private or SSL^Sm^JSSlUiR.

tbe .
morning, but recovered to

close mixed.

Milaa-

loser in the morning session, to consolidate
- % shedding S3J to .839. A Con- in the absence
+S gressional report said the F-18 institutional

Ink#.. k..ll, 1 *k. J 1.— ..!4

on current levels oirJL, Price* ••dosed narrowly easier
of fresh, private or S^e^i^^^ifSEE. 1“

gressional report said the F-18 institutional buying interest, s^:Xs^f%MsouS3ne at
fears ***' a new Italian govern-

fighter buUt by the company and dealers said. The Commerrbank these 1^*1^ for ment crisis could damage the
Tkli.^1 V- abaMiM 1 O TftA

UleSF‘ . *. -gOOa. -Sign lor Mnnnng »M -

4 1% |
Northrop would not be effective Index rose 1J to 704.

4 1% I against Soviet bombers,

iifcl The report aided other Aero-

coming weeks. Tbey said that

Cars had Daimler DM 2 higher much of the recent -bad news on

economy, dealers said. •

Montedison. Central,
at DM 341 and VW DM- 0J0 up at some property

. companies had. VIscosa, Flat and General! wereGrumnu“ DM 131, but BMW lost DM 0.50 been discounted by the market; among leading issues to loseana Kocxweu an rose.
t0 DM 199 50> ln banks. Deutsche Among • Propertied : crou:nd- but Basl0«i and OUvetU

Pina/lo was firm, adding DM1 to DM 255 Kong fell 15c to STL85 tad.HwK; firmed slightly against the trend.
L.(tlldua ,, rnnimcnhinlc ros«> DM 0.40. Inrt «a<M-

ground. but Baslogi and OUvetU

41 4%
IS 4%
25% 4%
IQ'Al -%
27% -%
28% 41%

biggest changes. Linde rose
DM 4 to DM 319 and Deutsche ^?-PV-

+ 1* Toronto mocks were higher at to dm ns an* Drewmer snea

4 % noon, paced by a firming ia gold DM 130 to DM 129JO. Engineer-
+ 1% mining issues. The Composite mgs showed some of the days
+ * index rose 7.0 to U72.L biggest changes. Unde rtwe

V% Montreal stocks were also DM 4 to DM 319 and Deutsche
4 2 higher. The Industrials index Babcock DM 3JO to DM 130.30.

4% gained LIS points to 332.64 on K&D feU DM: LS0 to DM 191.50.

4% into^STl-W^SSnf afid^ PM ^g to^ SOL whde
41 volume of 3Jlm shares. „*"****

to DM 199.50. In banks. Deutsche Among Properties. Chesax Brmmo. out sasiogi ana uuvetu
was firm, adding DM-1 to DM 255 fell 15c to 9TL85 and Huts; firmed slightly - against the tread.

as Commentbank rose DM 0.40 Jkong Land lost 5cto S4J0. - -
_'••

. , _
to DM 128 and Dresdner shed A_- _ nihi riik.- - - Swtiieiianrt
nir 1 t, ntur 190 90 TTncnn«»r- Among Utilities. China Light Vto DM 128 and Dresdner shed
DM 1.30 to DM 129JO. Engineer-

the day’s ffi

Switzerland
Share prices evened lower onmgs showed some of the day’s loW6r cn

biggest Changes. Unde rose **?&ons Telephone fell 20c.to .WmUvs^Aijp. downturn on

.
Elsewhere, Jardlnes was un-

changed at 814JO, Hutchison

-Wall -Street, but -recovered to
(lose .above the day’s lows,
dealers said; They said theTr V, LT closed dQwii 5c to S9.65 and- we^r- trend-was atsb because

Id Pharmaceuticals, Schering Hanekong Bute tell 5c to S8.45. Swiss consumer price* rose an
added DM 1.30 to DM SOL while .“TT"* - • annual 6^ per cent In October,
in leading Chemicals, Hoechst a- -and iDflffUon ix expected to rise
rose DM 0.50 to DM 106.70. AllSUTMia • further this month. . -v.

Thyssen, which is considering -Lower Wall' Street prices were Bat selling pressure was~smalL.
substantial job cuts, fell DM 1 to reflected in trading in Sydney, with Banks and Financials partly

were DM 66.90. Elsewhere in Steels, broker* Jsaid. Hie All Ordinaries regaining earlier losses, while

In Pharmaceuticals, Schering Hongkong Bank Sell 5c to S8.45.
ided DM 1.30 to DM SOL while .^T\"
.leading Chemicals, Boechst AiicfmKn -
unun!intAnuiM7A Australia

NEW YORK-nw

.

Indices

t 'an

121.49 J 12ZJ5 f
121.72

AUSTRAUA • .
•

All ord. (1/lrtO)
S 514.0 618J S2J.7 • 621.7 * 695J t<>1) 443SMotal A Minis. rl'IjfllQ 425.8 428J 45S.I , 456.8 419.1 (5/ III ; SSSJltM

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlon (2/llSZ) 47.77 47.78 47J8 ! 47.87 ’ 56aS I4>I1) 47.» 128/101

44JJ (1/7)
29SJJ (8r?l

tad rii* ftald%

.

Oa 27 . Da 15 (Tear Ago Apete

5A9 541 6.48H
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1.72) 117.23

117.77J
1194J 119J9 128-22 tUlT) 189.61 (19.61

FRANCE
CAG General (81/13/811
Ind Tendance (91/12/81)

10IJ
'

120.6
101.5 - W1A
120.6 1 120.9

101.4

.120.6
111.8(12/5) S

124.8 (12/6)
S5J (12/S)

87.7 (4/1)

142-18
(
141 .851 142.87

bxitepte%

%tm B*dt

loagfiow Bond Tite

H.rAEUlCOMHOI

HUB8133 81^8 81-83

6/11)

HHH
F-ni['--gir7iir^i

rnoyawn

** I
faw I ifigfe I ter

4 ft8m m mm
142.11 I02A2 142.11
(Pit) |IV8 wmWH

8*8 ez 1473

328 594 882

412 88 641

27G 311 341

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (91 /12)561 831.91 23MB 282.74 23424 259.45 (M)CommorabanWOeciasai 704,0 76SJ 704J 709.1 7S8J (5i4)

HOLLAND
’ ~

AMP-C6S General WTO) 97.5
ANP CBS indusl (1970) 74.3

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank is l/7rt4 843

Cow Average <Wrti4» 7578 .'

Tokyo NawSE (4/1 BS) :

-

557J

SSJ 99.8 89.9
74.8 75J 78.7

99jm ii

75.7 14/11)

661.65 868.92 867JS2 1446^2 (12/11

Wl.66 76a.96751S.90 7926^5 (27/1)
566.89 664^8 666JB 611.29 (871)

214jtt (17/1)

taaA (11/91

fMrt/IJ
«

a

(4/D

(
Creditanstalt

,

768,78 (26/10) I Landsrbank^.
* Penmooter—
Semperlt.

Steyr Daimler.
Veltsctier Maq

6948.79 (1/18)

611.62 (17/8)

BELG1UM/UIXQ8BOURC

Ttw/wifl htei I uma i umu itea
i mn MgMBffl

us. WOOS! oases mas. nmpmrs quubwi mcra.- wrtsr avaiabie

New York Active Stocks

Ttantay Stehl 3-00 ojd. Oaogo Stotei 3.69^ Ongo
7aM W« ootey TteW Price ealtay

son, mm r*? SMS “i*

SINGAPORE
Strait* Times (1988) U\M 7*6^1 740.64 786.96 010.18 (8/TV 667J7 (16/9)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (IBM) _ u 63 1.5 713.1 775J (21,10)
Industrial (18681 u 680A 660.6 , 711.7 (61, 697.6 (29/6)

SPAIN
Madrid 8E (80/17/81] e 84.6 M.63 83.93 107.45 (9/2) 79.10 iM'8)

SWEDEN
Jacobson & P. (1/1/56) 76434 780.7 730.32 786.79 766.99 (22/16) . S83J2IS3 4)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpnJ3 1/ 1 7/68. 265J6

' 266.2 269.40 269.6 289.6(4.-11) 287.0 (17/8)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/701 - 147.4 Wj8 NSJ3 ! W9.4 iJ.TW 118.4 (ISM

fiitmai Net _ 675-600 30. -2%
Natal - S1L&00 25 -%
IBM 810.488 85 -1%
Spnya - 763.8® 31% +1%

(•*) Saturday Nov 6: Japan Dow 7.538.82. TSE 555J37.

.

8aaa values at all indleaa are ICO excaot Australia All Ordinary and Mewl*
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CcBtyaaies and Markets

Markets respond to Chancellor’s economic statement

after initial caution—Index 7.3 higher at 622.9
Account Dealing Dales

Option
•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings (ions Dealings Day
Nov 1 Nov 11 Nov 12 Nov 22
Nov 15 Nov 25 Nov 26 Dec G
Nov 29 Dec 9 Dec 10 Dec 20

* ** New- time " dealings may taka

piece iroiw 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

The Chancellor's economic
statement brought a relatively
muted response from London
stock markets yesterday. The
proposed aids to Industry did,
however, generate some selective
demand and an initial setback in
the equity sectors was soon
reversed with prices of the
leaders firming to close at the
day's best.

Early sentiment was clouded
bv Wall Street's reaction over-
night and dealers opened leading
shares a few pence easier. The
lower values tempted buyers
and a loss of 4.3 in the FT 30-
share index at the 10-00 am cal-
culation was turned into a rise
of 2.4 an hour later. The tone
remained firm for the rest of the
trading session and the index
settled at 622.9 with a rally of
7.3 after the previous two-day
Joss of 13.9.

Of the index constituents, TI
stood out with a gain of 6 at
J3Sp, after having been a couple
of pence easier at the start, while
Lucas, at 133p, rallied 3 follow-
ing the previous dav's sharp
reaction on the reduced final
dividend. Glaxo, benefiting from
the US. marketing deal with
Hoffman-La Jitn-ha rose a full
point to a peak of £121.

Among the sectors, poor third-
quarter figures from Commercial
Union unsettled Composite In-
surances, although CU rallied to
finish unchanged on the day.

The economic package was
favourably received In the Gilt-

edged market which, however,
skewed little sign of improved
activity. Helped -by the rela-

tively steady trend In sterling
against major currencies as a
whole, long-dated stocks usually
settled with gains Of *. Short-
dated tissues also made headway,
with Treasury 81 per cent Con-
vertible 1985 noteworthy for a
fresh gain of j to 264 for the
£25-paid stock. The October
banking figures, distorted by the
effects of the heavily oversub-
scribed, Standard Telephones and
Cables issue, had little impact
on sentiment

CU dip and rally

The 64 per cent slump in third-

quarter profits caused by a

massive increase in underwriting
losses to £179.9m initially

depressed Commercial Union;
after dropping to a 1982 low of

117p. however, a strong rally
developed on the accompanying
statement on dividend prospects
and the shares closed unaltered
at l2&p. Other Composites
cheapened in sympathy but
closed above tbe day's lowest
General Accident, 9-momhly
results due today, ended 8 off at

324p, after 320p. GRE softened
2 to 356p, after 350p, while falls

of 9 and 10 respectively were
seen m Royals, 433p. and Son
Alliance, S50p. Eagle Star
picked up from 332p to finish a
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couple of pence dearer on
balance at 340p.

Barclays lost $ more 10 370p
but the other major clearers
rallied a few pence on technical
influences. Among Discount
Houses, Cater Allen firmed 5 to
420p in response to the opti-

mistic interim statement.

Imitation jewellery concern
Giro, the subject of an 80p per
share cash offer from Swiss con-
cern Swarovskl, put on 2 to 55p;
Ur J. P. Marque has acquired
285,000 shares in tbe company
at various prices up to B5Jp per
share. Pineapple Dance Studios,
which made a sparkling debut in
the Unlisted Securities Market
last Friday, encountered profit-
taking and reacted to S&p before
closing 4 off a t 9 lp; the placing
price was 52p. Internationa!
Signal and Control attracted
further support 2nd put on 8 for

a two-day gain of 14 to 226p.
Despire revealing first-half

profits below most market esti-

mates. Whitbread held at the
overnight l56p on consideration
of the Increased interim dividend
and the encouraging accompany-
ing statement. Other leading
Breweries improved in sympathy
and Bass advanced 6 to 268n.

Subjected to an early mark-
down, leading Buildings nicked
up in the absence of selling to
close with moderate gains in
places. Blue Circle dosed 5
dearer at 495p, after 485p, while
Tarmac ended a net 8 up at a
1882 peak of 432p, after 422p.
Barrett Developments met re-

newed investment demand and
put on 14 to 426p, while the new
nil-paid shares advanced 10 to
105p premium. Further interest
was shown in McCarthy and
Stone, which finned 15 more to

370p, while revived demand in a
thin market lifted Modern
Engineers of Bristol 4 to 23p.
Builders’ merchants Erith rose
8 to a 1982 peak of 107p, white
P. C. Henderson gained 10 to a
high for the year of 243p.

Inclined easier initially, 1C1
rallied and subsequently traded
on a quietly firm note to dose 2
dearer cm balance at 326p.
Renewed demand ahead of the
interim results, due next
Monday. lifted Amersham Inter-
national S to 278p.

Interest In Stores was again
mainly confined to secondary
issues. A Press article advising
caution prompted an active busi-
ness in recent high-Hver Polly
Peck: down to £11 early in the
session, the shares rebounded to
£1ZJ before reverting to un-
changed at £11). A brisk trade
also developed in Cornell which
closed 10 lower at 230p, after
22Sp, and in Wearwell, 4 off at

7JH>. Jewellers. generally
neglected of late, returned to
flavour and finished with modest
gains reflecting vasue rumours
of a broker's bullish circular.
H. Samuel' rose 3 to IOTd, while
Ernest Jones, 74p. and Ratners, -
46p, both finned 2. Among mail-
orders, Freemans stood out with
a rise of 6 at I02p.
Lack of investment incentive

resulted in another subdued day
in major Retailers, although the
undertone remained firm and
some small gains were apparent
at the close.

Fidelity Radio advanced 9 to

7&p, after 80p, in response to the
strong interim profits recovery
and the £lm cordless telephone
contract. Elsewhere in Elec-
tricals, MK issues were popular
in ex-rights form, the ordinary
rising 10 fa 313p and the new
nil-pud shares improving from
the opening level of sop pre-

mium to a close of 90p premium.
Cable and Wireless, on the other
hand, gave up S at 307p and
Redlffusion lost 10 to 2?3p.
Suter, a firm market recently on
talk of management changes,
eased 4 to 30p alter profit-taking.

Engineering leaders encoun-
tered selective support in the
wake of the Chancellor's econo-
mic package. TI were particu-
larly favoured and some good
buying from the Midlands left
the shares 6 higher at the clow
of I38p. GKN also fared weJi
with an Improvement of 5 to

125p, while Vickers gained 3 to

116p.

Foods generally rallied from
lower opening levels to rinse
with small irregular movements.
Tesco, half-yearly results due
next Wednesday, finished 2
dearer on balance ar J09p. after
104p. Outside of tbe leaders,

C. F. Lovell touched 70p on
speculative buying before set-

tling 2 firmer on balance at 6Sp
following the agreed 66.4p per
share bid from Kirby and WesT,
a private dairy and ice-cream
manufacturing concern; Kirby
intends to retain Lovell’s listing.

Glaxo at new peak

Comment on tbe group's pro-
posed link-up with Hoffman-La
Roche to market its Zantac ami-
ulccr drug in the U.S. kept Glaxo
in the limelight among miscel-
laneous industrials and the
shares Jumped a full point to on
all-time peak of £121. BOC
attracted buyers on the Chancel-
lor’s economic statement and

.

rose 7 to l93p, while the 9 per
cent Loan 200146 gained 6 points

to £144. Smith’s Industries
Jumped 23 to 350p in response
to the better-than-expected pre-
liminary results, while Be La
Rue advanced 50 to 560p, after
565p, following the chairman's
forecast of a substantial profits
increase in the second half of
the year. W. Canning continued
firmly at 55p, up 5. while Lon-
don and Liverpool Trust put on
4 more to 151p. Recovery hopes
helped Hoover A to gain 5. at
SOp, but the near-£lm annual
deficit left A. Arenson 3 off at
26p. Profit-taking led to a fall

of 20 to 7S5p in Unilever; the
interim results are scheduled for
next Tuesday.

Holiday tour operators turned
dull following a further wanting
about over-capacity within the
industry. Horizon Travel reacted
lo 2I7p- before dosing a net 10
down at 22Op. while lntasun shed
4 to 120p and Saga 2 to a low
for the year of 106p.

Sharply lower on Monday fol-
lowing the surprise dividend cut.
Lucas attracted scattered support
on vague recovery prospects and
closed 3 dearer at 133p, alter

134-p. Support was also forth-

coming for Dunlop, a couple of

pence to the good at 52p, but

Automotive Products eased that

much to 30p. Distributors feat-

ured Hartwells, which advanced
6 to 82p following the sharply
increased first-half earnings.

Hopes that the Chancellor’s
latest boost to industry will

result In a marked increase in

advertising expenditure promp-
ted good support of agencies.
Geers Gross were particularly
buoyant at 160p, up 10, while
Saalebf and Saatdii closed 12 id

the good at 5l5p.
Secondary Properties dis-

played a couple of contrasting
features; Stewart Nairn put on
4 to 44p following the EGM
approving the acquisition of cer-

tain properties in Tampa.
Florida, but Mountlelgh. a rising
market recently on speculative
interest, met profit-taking and
shod 20 to I25p. Elsewhere, Daon
Developments rose 13 for a two-

day gain of 26 to 103p on Cana-
dian advices. The leaders again
failed to attract any worthwhile
business and continued to drift
lower.

Oils improve
Overshadowed recently by

tbe forthcoming Britoil offer,

leading Oil shares took a modest
turn for the belter. British Pet-
roleum edged up a couple of
pence to 322p. while Shell rallied

5 to 426p, the latter ahead of

tomorrow's third-quarter figures.

Lasmo firmed 3 10 345p. Else-

where. Branon put on 5 to 50p
following the chairman's opti-

mistic statement ahou/t prospects.

In Overseas Traders, Boustead
eased 4 to 54p following the sale

of the Balmoral Park residential
property by a subsidiary fur
around $S26.5m.

Golds edge higher
The firmer trend of both the

bullion price and early trading

on Wall Street helped South
African golds to register wide-
spread small gains. Randfontein
Estates did best among the

heavyweights with a 3 jump to

£483. while improvements of I

were common to Karlebeestfon-
tcln at £323, Sonthvaal at £231.
Western Deep Levels at £223
and Western Holdings at £232.

Kloof went against tbe trend
with a dip or 2 to £19, and VaaJi

Reefs gave up i to £46.
Among medium and lower-

priced stocks. GrootYlei closed

23 to tiie good at 603p, while
gains in excess of 10 were
recorded by ERPM at 6lSp, Ergo
at 313p. Doomfontetn at 966p
and Siilfonteln at S15p. Much of
the demand came from Souh
Africa, and was encouraged by
the general feeling that tbe
recent declines had been over-
done.

Bullion was finally $4 up at
*420.5. and the Gold Mines index
gained 2.1 fo 375.8.

The leading South African
Financials had a quiet day, with
Gold Fields of Sooth Africa put-
ting on | to £44 J. Some of the
smaller finance houses, which

have been largely Immune to

the recent declines, came under
pressure, as in Middle Wits and
UC Investments, which fell- 30
apiece to 66Qp and 7?0p respec-

tively, and Sentrust, down 15 to

55Sp.
Pa Iabora recouped ail of the

previous day’s fall and more,
dosing 25 higher at 650p. while
the strength of gold lifted Con-
solidated Murchison 10 10 260p.

Australia ns opened lower in

line with overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets, but rallied
towards the close. Western Min-

ing at 19&p and Peko-Wailsend
at 286p closed showing falls of
just 2, after being several p^ncc
weaker a! one stage, and CRA
ended wjtft a gain of 4 at 2LHJp.

After a relatively dull morn-
ing session. Interest in Traded
Options improved (luring the
afternoon and total contract.1-

done yesterday amounted m
2.108 with business wet] balanced
between calls and puts. A
particularly useful two-way trade
developed in Commercial Union
following the disappointing
third-quarter figures with 476
calls and 316 puts struck. Couri-

aulds attracted a good call busi-

ness with 180 trades done. 142

of which were striick in the
January 80s; the interim results

are duo later this month. Sup-
port was also seen for Marks
and Spencer positions especially

the January 220s which attracted

22S calls. The biggest price

movements were noted in Oils

with Shell Transport January
420 calls rising S lo 34p.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings ings lion meat

Nov 8 Nov 19 Feb 17 Feb 28
Nov 22 Dec 3 Mar 3 Mar 14
Dec 6 Dec 17 Mar 17 Mar 28

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the coll

in John Brown, Premier Oil.

1CL. Tecalemit. Lucas. Durban
Deep, European Ferries. Yclver-
ton, Cornell. London and Liver-
pool, Chloride. Carlton Real
Estates, Fobel International,
British Vila, First Castle, In-

ternational Signal and Control.

Smith St. Aubyn, Abwood
Machine Tools. Hawley, Caffyns,
Pacific Copper, Moben and De
La Roe. A put was done in
Loraine. while doubles were ar-

ranged in RTZ, Trident TV A.
Lasmo and George Starla.
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RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rise* Falla Same
Brftiafl Fund* .... 53 5 30
Corpna Dom A
Foreign Benda ... 11 1 63

Industrial* .. .. 217 284 825
Financial 8 Props 81 144 294
Oil* 19 36 56
Plantation* — 4 IS
Mine* 28 49 70
Others 2S 77 53

Totals 441 600 1.416
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MONDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovo average activity waft noied in the (allowing slocks yesiorday

^ h. ... » riA1,nn

SlOCL
Amersham Inti

Barren Dov
Commercial Union
Cons. Gold Field*

De La Rue . .

Eiecirocomponvnrs

p'ICO ckann* Slock p**ca

278 * 8 Fiaenty R.id.o 79
416 4-14 Gancul Accident 324

126 — Gla/D CI2*.

410 - 5 M K. Elvcinc 313.

r

560 -r50 Folly Foci- . ni'i
205 - 10 Tesco . 109

Day's
Change
+ 9
- 8
- I

4- H>

ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in 5E Otticia) List

Mo o( Mon. Dev"* Uo ot Man. 0»v'ft

Stock Chanqo* dose chanqa Slock chjnqL-s close Cftjn-K

Pally Peck . . 22 cm. + ^ Bowater 12 168 - 7

Lucas Inds 16 130 -16 Lon 6 Liv Tsl 12 147 + 7

Glaxo 15 enti T ’• Beocham 11 352 - 8

Heath fC.E.J ... 14 313 4-10 BP 11 320 - 8
Miner 14 105 -r 7 Racal Elec . 11 598 - 5
Ramar- Tevnlos 14 14», * 4 ICl 10 324 - 9
Int S>9 A Cnin 1J 218 - 6 Pineapple Donee 10 65 - J

FIT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Usflces are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facrfty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Tins Nov 9 1982
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (88)

BRITISH FUNDS (21
Gas 3PC 1990-95 Ream pm. apc -96-9*

CORPORATION LOANS 131
Herts. 8’,RC -»S.#7 LCC 6 HOC '99-90
LCC SiiPC '95-97

COM'WEALTH S AFRICAN LOANS (1)
N2. 7 UpC 1998-92

FOREIGN BONDS <1>
Ireland 9Vpc '91-96

AMERICANS f4l
Brownlnft-Ferris Honeywell
Colgate-Palmolive Hutton lE. F.)

BREWERS (3)
Greene King vaux
Morland

BUILDINGS ITS)
Barren D*v. McCarthy J Stooo
Belloey Monk (A)
Cekebraam Robey A 5GB Grove
Countryside Tarmac
Erith Tilbury Group
French Kler Wilson (Connollv)
Henoerson rP. C>

CHEMICALS lit
Rentohrf

STORES (3i
Goldberg (A-I 5. 0. store* ZSoc PI.

Mark* * Spencer
ELECTRICALS IS)

Fidedtv Radio M.K. Electric
Pint Cmtie Pactrol Elect.
Highland Elect.

ENGINEERING (7>
Anderson Strthtivde. Hookinsons
Ash * Lacy victor products
Bui lough Wheuoe
Haden

POODS (2)
Lovell (G. F.) Tosco

HOTELS PI
Queens Moat iBijpc Savoy A
Conv. 1999-91

INDUSTRIALS (151
jounlan iT.i
London S Liverpool
Mecljrlane
Moben Group
Ryan (L
Sharna Were
Whatman Reeve Ang.

Aero. A Genera.
Srldpcnr-Gundry
Clarke 'Clcmentl
Fcrnuson Ind.
Fobel Ini.

Glaxo
_.C. I rids.

Johnston Grom,
INSURANCE I1>

Liberty Lite
MOTORS II)

Hartwells
NEWSPAPERS HI

Collins tWIIIIami
PAPER 12)

Geers Gnu Gnu) ReUtwos
PROPERTY (Si

Sever (C. H.l Property Prtorsnps.
Haroanger Prop.

TRUSTS 1141
Ambrose lev. lee. Funfllnwn Cap.
Audio- 1nt. Div Lowland inv.

Archimedes (ne. M. A G. Cap.
Channel Is. Cap. Trlplnrst Cap
Equity Defd. Newmarket Co. '91

Fomilp Inc. Para Place 1"*.

FuKrum it*. ^ ^ve^n ,«*.

Burman B-.-OC

CRA

NEW LOW'S (40)

Ansbacher
BANKS (1)

BUILDINGS (»
cender Int Wh.ttingham

STORES (Ii

^"'eJectrkals .1.

A“d **f'0B,e
«Ne!N*ER lNG (3)

Downlebrae V W.
Beheld

INDUSTRIALS (7>

Amal. MksI Huntina Afttoe.

Bower Mtfimoc jemuauc
Rrammer <H I Spear U. W.>
FMcea Mirewn

INSURANCE <i>

Commercial Union
LEISURE (ll

Saga Holiday*

Greycoat
Laganvale
tama Props-
Lend Seeuntiec
London shoo p/op-
Do. C-Pc Conv.

Lynton Hldgs.

PROPERTY (I4»
MEPC
McKay See*.
BM-hauon
Slough Estate*
Do. 10k Conv.
Do 9pc Coev

Standard Sees.

(SHIPPING 12)

HuntiKQ GiDton Minora Dock*
TRUSTS IfI

Camellia l-R.
^

tfli*
,FM* hSTTo^.
OVERSEAS TRAOER5 «*

Norrtsom A Crmheid^
n|

Rand LDnden

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at October 20 1982

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank lending and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive

banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank or England. They are prepared by the London clearing banks and

cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (-sclndlng Scottish and Northern Ireland banks) in England and Wales,

the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man which are listed by the Bank of England as falling within the monetary sector.

TABLE 1.

AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector
UK private sector
UK publle sector
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposiL

of which; Sight
Time One. CD's)

Foreign currency deposits;
UK monetary sector
Other UK residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

Toni
outstanding

£m £m £m

Changa on
month

16.877
49.245
1.303
6,913
4,446

15,116
3,424

33.206
5.396

+ 1,456
+ 142

78,587
244)71
54,316

182
187
142

£m

+ 2,109
+ 1,146
+ 963

+ 55
+ 19
+ 1.617
+ 566

57.142 +2,258

Total deposits ...

Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

ASSETS
Sterling

Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:
Discount houses
Other UK monetary sector ...

Certificates of deposit

Local authorities
Other

135.729
18.649

154.378

1.304

+4.367
+ 3.266

7,632

3210 + 172
15,632 + 2,095
W«1 + 6
1.3R3 - 58
1,472 - 52

23.239

- bfl

+2,163

Bills:

Treasury bills
Oilier bills

Special deposlls with Bank or
England

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector
UK public sector
Overseas rrsidcnis

Olfapr sterling assets*

Foreign currencies
Market loans:
UK monetary sector ..

Certificates of deposit
Other

Bills

Advances:
UK private secior
U* public sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Total
oinsumiing

£m Im

167
1.508

2.570
2.809

Changa on
month

£m £m

53
76

.675

5-1

+ ll

+2.837
+ ]H7
+ lftrt

.925 -
— —_

9.015

... 1-1,876

463
... 23,949

_____ -ip

-+ 500
+ 21
+ 1.4U0

- M?ft

Ml

3226 + 36
526 - 9

.. 12.546 + 93
Iff 'Id**

i* 3,145

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

154,378

2.920
58,517

+ 128

- 44

+ 3.045
+ 299

+ 1.922
- 18

+ 123

7.632

+ 103
+2,078

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

TABLE Z INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS' BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of

England

Market loans:

UK atoneiajy secior

Other

Bills

British Government slocks

Advances

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER
WILLIAMS &

GLYN’S

Ouf-
Change

on Ouf.
Chang*

on Out-
Change

on Out-
Changa
on Out-

Change
on Out-

Changa
on

*landing month sanding month standing month standing month standing month standing month

£m £m £m £ra £m £ra £tn £m £m £m £m £m
135,729 +4^67 37221 +1,376 26,203 +1,251 26.773 + 141 41.907 + 1.450 3.625 + 149

U04 - 60 368 + 10 221 - 37 219 - S4 4G3 + 58 33 - 8

33,718 +2,767 8,050 + 268 6.605 + 354 5,453 +1,859 13.016 + 327 594 - 41

28,808 + 1,318 7,501 + 333 5,922 + 334 5,946 +138 8,626 + 269 813 + 45

1.786 + III 508 + 27 497 + 2.1 3S2 - I 368 + 62 22 —
2,570 — 54 886 + 13 395 - 1 795 + 9 sir* - 90 78 + 13

71,222 + 3,167 20,926 + 1,156 13.309 +470 15,377 + 391 19.488 + 782 2 T"* + 168

TABLE 3.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS’
ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES 58,517 +2,078 18,312 +522 10,646 +433 11,603 +S75 16.201 +607 1,724 +141
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

No September loophole in U.S. embargo
Those were known 'as coniraci

1982

Hundreds ofnewspapers

and magazines in 35

countries are already using

the Financial Times
Syndication Service. Proof

enough that you ought to

find out more?
The FT Syndication

Service provides

publications of all sizes with

access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering

resources and unrivalled

editorial expertise.

As a subscriber, your
publication could benefit in

several ways. You could
receive a constant flow of
international and City
news. You could reproduce
news and feature material

from the FT itself as well as
using specially-prepared

svndica ted articles. And

you could have instant

access to the FTs exhaustive

research facilities.

But there's much more to

the FT than just business

and finance news. We also

provide incisive comment
on topics such as politics,

science and the arts.

The cost? It may well be
less than you think.

To And out more, please

am tact our Syndication

Manager. Dennis Kiley. at

Bracken House. 10 Cannon
Street, London. EC4P4BY.
Telex no. 8954871.

loophole Tlio GAFTA Board of Appeal nutted breach of

, vner * nr c\ .-TR\nAY held that the sellers were pro- approaching fraud.
& t.it - a i

. Licences were granted fmm tecied by. clause 21. They took . There were limits to whar a
EAPOnr juiy " for 40 per cent of the the view that, as intermediate seder in 3 string had to estah-

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice quantities, of all existing export traders, they were not obliged ii>h in order to rely on clause 21,

Waller, Lord Justice Kerr and ii.ntracK A bulletin of to go mta the market to try to and it had never before been

Lord Justice Slade) October 29 September Hi announced lhat obtain goods
. that might be MijurcMed that it included ihe

while all export contracts made licensed under contracts wilered trading position of ail I radons tip

before June 13 remained into after , the Bulletin, There ij,t. string, let alone having in

restricted to 40 per cent, new was no evidence that such goods negative any brcacli of contract

cunt roots made on ur after were available, and the sellers «n' their part.

.September S would he licensed hud acted reasonably in the dr- t} 1c, authorities rela I inp rn

to the extent of lOO per cent. On eumstances. junc ),,id gone nn further than
September 24 all restrictions The buyers appealed to Mr requirmc sellers to c-tablish Thai

were lifted as from October 1. . Justice Mncalta who set aside the the relevant shipper did not
In St'pK'inhtr the sellers made 1 Board of Appeal's award, fn the have loophole gmids or tmappro-

appropnations to the buyers in present appeal from his decision, pnated goods nilnat.

respei l nf 4« per cent of the Mr Grace, for the buyers, argued The court wnu Id not lie wiHint
September quantity. The issue lhat ihe sellers had not obtained l0 extend their riM^ninp fo Sepi-
as to l‘u* BP per cent balance the necessary findings of fad to emhrr when all pretextsline con-
turned on whether uie sellers excuse their failure to pmrurc tracts wore subject to a 40 per
could successfully invoke the tho 60 per cent balance in the i-ent resiriction, and none or the

.lion Of Clause it- Of market after Sr-nlomhsr Ifl . rr

1

11.1 inert avail-

WHERE a seller in a string

delivers a licensed proportion

of the conlrartual quactily of

GAFTA goods but fails to

deliver the unlicensed balance
due to government restric-

tions, he is protected front

liability in respect of the
balance if ibp goods were not

freely available and he can
show that he used reasonable
diligence in trying to obtain

them; and though restrictions

are lifted in respect of future
quantities be is not obliged
to go into the market lu look

for goods- when ail pre-exist-

ing contracts are still subject
to restrictions and no loop-

holes remain open to anyone.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal hy
Trydax Export SA. sellers, from
Mr Ju&lkv Mncaila's order to set

aside an award or the Board of
Appeal nf the Gram and Feed
Association i GAFTA) in respect
of a claim by Andre and Cie SA.
buyers, arising out of The
September shipment of soyabean
meal affected by the US.
embargo on exports of June 27
1972

LORD JUSTICE KERB, giving
the judgment of the court, said
that on June 1 1972 tho sellers
contracted

.
to sell 3,960 metric

tons of soyabean meal in six
monthly quantities to be shipped
April to September 1973.

On June 13 1973 U.S.
exporters were advised of the
possibility of quota restrictions.
On June 27 an embargo was put
nn all exports nf soyabean except
goods already on lighter destined
for an exporting vessel, or being
loaded on board an export vessel.

protection
GAFTA form 100
Clause 21 provided That “in

case of prohibition of export . . .

prcvcntim', fulfilment, this con-
tract nr any unfulfilled portion
thereof so affected shall be can-
celled.

market after September 10. June loophole
He wid that they had failed aide to anyone,

to show that there was. no one u sellers were obliged In enter
In the string above them withour ihe market, then all iniermedi-
goods available in excess nf 40 me seller*, in event string for
per com; the relevant shipper September shipment.' would he m

Iil;u
might have made a fresh con- the same position. Thus in a

Under the authorities relating V"
31'

1 a”d appointed 100 per cent <mng nf 50 mniracK which was
to the June shipment, a seller.

do«n the string, and the t»0 per for frnm unusual. 49 sellers

in order in bring himself within H"1
.
jjawm* might have been would be under an obligation to

clause 21. must show that ihe
fj

10 traders further up try to secure the roniraer

shipper had no loophole goods slrinS- quantity in a limited market
available on June 27 which Alternatively, he submitted, That would load to commercial
might have been used to over- the relevant shipper or sonic absurdity.
come tfie embargo. Also, the trader higher up in the string When a seller was faced with
shipper might have shipped might have “sold short'' in that an embargo which was nor absn-
qnoris before the embargo, which he had not concluded any pur- lute in IN effect be could only
he had not appropriated to any- chase contract before Septem- rely on nnn-fulfilmenr if he could
one by the dare of the embargo, ber 10, and he would then be show that lie had used reasonable
and that created an “unappro- able to cover his September diligence
printed goods afloat “ loophole, commitment, albeit that 40 per The Board nf Appeal's finding
Proof, as to the non-existence cent reached sellers down the that there was no evidence thar

of loopholes came to be string. goods were available, when read
required of any wller in a Those arguments were faila- in the contest nf the award,
siring. The result was that in Cl0us and unacceptable. First, amn-jnted to a findin" that goods
order to rely on clause LI. he no shippers could lawfully enter were not rraD(v available The
had to identify the person at the inlo fresh export contracts after Bnrrd concluded lhat the sellers

s ts-sr ^"sssjkSSS'pnp^wsyss£ '£ wffsM! arssrs: 3

Tile
1 'a

bJveri
PJ
2id that a new tracts remained restricted to

loophole was created by the cent
:, .. .. .... . ,- - - --

• Secondly, the possibility that
The relevant shipper or some
trader might have sold short
would suggest that someone
further up the string had com-

Builctin -of September iO. in

respect of tho remaining 20 days
of September, in that new con-
tracts could have been made to
the extent of 100 per cent.

matter of law.

For On? sellers: Xichnlas .Her-

rimnn t William A. Crump »

Ft»r the buyers: Dariii Grace
( Middleton and Go. i.

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

International
Capital Markets

Every Monday the Financial Times publishes a review of the previous
week’s activity in the international bond markets. Together with a compre-
hensive tabular list of current international bond Issues, it offers the reader
a thorough weekly study of one of the most important financial mechan-
isms in the world today.
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LEISURE—Continued
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55 fry) mTy 'A
-

Kb bb tls 4J6 21 92 67
42 .Ti Cnrwft'.itai -i
JbJs WebhlJoilSp. ia>] ri057 2? 19 fun

9564 Zettees 5o 73 275 28 54

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

IB.LSOd
hXginoan Uiirw i(k

Gm . Mis. Units

17 .. .
_

41 “1 5 32 5.2 (6 6)
170*1 -1 Q12t 4?
225 *5 <n«K 84 (IS 224
25 07 41 40 65

OB 32 4 111 75

Commercial Vehicles
50 33 E.P.F. CHIdqs.J.
140 124 Plnmons (GB,
24 9 Vork Trailer 1

36
120
23

01
6.5

—J 041 -
2.3 9 7 5J

Components
2« A.E 25 11.4 53 80 25

128 t Aerospace Eng 130 08.25 1.4 41 81 539 791 Brit & Comm 53D -5 hi: 27 32
hll Abbey Pane m .. 60 M2 05 95 23 Z70 45 95 a 0
13 Airflow Stream 24 1025 102 1 [68: 368 115 115 12.65 45
I? Armn'ngEa. IOp 151, -Is 0 35 32 280 170 215 -15
19 Automotive

. ... 30 -i 13 0 _
1 170 HO Hurting Gibson

Jacob (J l.)20o
80 -4 60 74

18 Bluemel Bras. .. 23 *1 _ 41 .93 36 d2.3 1(1m Dow tv SOD 162 *7 3 7 3) V 122 b? 70 TO _e
« Otntap 50p ... 52 *

2

40 314 32? 7?4 Lyfe Shipping.. 125 100 28
158 Plighi Returning. 250 *2 63 0 32 1 7 777 25J; 12>? Mersey M. Units 241,
15 Mm n.Smith ]Qp 16 0.5 6 4 h * 158 10H Millard Docks Cl 108 -Z 05 _
37 tv+Til Kings Kfc 44*1 *i 1136 11 44 IB 1! 130 75 Jtejn Transport . 75 90 16

17 ] Lucas Inch fl„ 133 +•< 86 gl4 97 92; lbO 124 P 60 Deia Cl US T100 24
73 Sole. (UK) A 50p 26 i 01 Oh 150 65 PearttonSm 50p 70 088
ZB Supra Gioup IOp 36 -1 hi 82 L5 7 7 I2J 107 Runcntun(W 1 66 -4 75 24
10 Woodriead (J )

.

13 0.1 1.1 — LU'; £101; ftatacuvr ijiy £171, -1 Q30c —

Garages and Distributors

Adams Gibbon..
Alexanders lOpj
Appletsrd Gra-
Arlington Motor.
BSC Hit. 10p....
Braid Groif Sp.
Bnntalt(C.D).
BnL Car AucLlQp
CaHyns 50p

22 Uessups-.
Kenning Mtr. ..

Le> Service

—

Lookers.
,

Maw tuGwJbJ
^PeirvCH ) Mtn..

33 Wk(H AjJlCp.
77 |Taie of Leeds —

Western Mtr.-..

Young (H.)—

86
9
23
86
12
58

228
133
78

38
68
33
16
70
82
82
47

167
49

?
93
34
1®
40
29

*1

4.13

5.0
02

060
425
4.5

01.6

4.0
B—
25

OJ
3.1

tti3.94

*60
4298
1ZO
35

t7.0
3.85

375
145
125

U| 6 4;

9

'

7*0)1

* I
2.4|ll 2

021)

419

il
82
B3A15)
7.9

45(80)
6.4

‘

7.0

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
I10J

m
1 40.4

liw 1145
\ r, -T, ,T« 49 rj» 4wwwer»

Asa. Book P 20p
Assoc. News
BPM Hldgs. 'A'

Bettn Brothers..

Btack(A.&C.l.
Brisinl Post
Collins William.

Do “A"
Duty Mill A' 50p.
E UkL Allied -A
Fleet Hldgs. .

FFTeei Si Lh.5p,
Gordon GGotch
Hayras Pub 20&

.

Home Counties.
Independent
Int. Thomson!!.

.

Lh* House 2ft,

L’potri D. Posi 54
fllftil toVIm lOp

News W.fit Oh.
Partan'thA Sand.

. _
RowMae^KP-] 250

^UHWjkJ 47S
1175

165
165
80
97
133
235
253
183
395
96
29
90

10S
180
63
75
395
320
155
115
100
142

-2

K4.17
10.4
5 78
42
t539
S12.75

7.5
13
0

3.5

75
49 25
50 .
<*z«y
HaaiTcf
123
10.2

629
35
.0

341 36|
23
01

9.0) 55
10.S
62
58
78
42
59
10.8

a
5.8

"A
0.8lll.3|

25'

r,
19

H

H
Xfl

-

23

21 l+A.I.O 10p..„.
43 Auoc. Paper
28 Ardt& Wtoorg..
45 Bernrose

24 Br8. PrintJticu..

87 BnmntngGrp...
58 Do. Restnc. Vtg.

154 Bunzt
29 CotAton(Slr J.)'
147 CJapmMlnh.SftL
40 Clay (Richard)..

47 Ctondafkin Graup.

17 Cradleyl(^>.^...

133 Cropper (James)
11 Delvn Pack 2ft>
68 DRG.
40 East Lancs. Ppr
160 Eucalyptus.

70 Feny Pit* lOp

.

19 G.B. Papers^—
HO Geers Grou If
58 tGuxfftelacsl .

70 Harraon Cowley-

18 FLCJL Hldgs. dp.

30 McCorquodlif 5CW
7 Melody Mills ..

.

73 More O'Ferr. 10p

051, Qgilyy &M S2

.

21 Oti*es Paper 20p.

305 Saatchilfti

—

88 Smith (Dwd)2Cto

45 Smurf* (Jefhn.Y
17 Transparenl Ppr..

48 IWw Walker lOp.

13 Wace Group 2fti.

r r r . w 78 WlfttiOglOnai.
2.0 0.8 8 4 (07) 205 ]152 IWaunougte

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

m
tM
43
97
77

240
33
158
67
53
26d
148
25
80
47
160
84
22
160
135
84
25
178

8
73d

515
85
57
20
68
13
78
195

-2

+ 12

TL25
nlO.O

B-
04.38
d438
8.0

2J3
65

11.0

w*
3.0

1.0

6.0
35
6.0
26

h32
u2 5
3 85
015
180

0296
[QS2.56
02

H8.0
7.0

026)^;

4.29

05
5.45

»ia
59

PROPERTY

+i>J

-9

-10

ii'

-h
271 135

LEISURE
I 57 U j! TV P-I-I a I 72

150 JlPl UnotoTVA' I 138

UO 76 A.-JC. Leeum 5P 127

10 45 jEar-A'AAT "A
]

7l

54 35 eisck £d9in 50c I
40

U5 168 (poas*y 4 Haw+e'J
t»3

] 42 [r+rnpati int 20o
28 ifairlinr Sodt )0p45

)Sb

$
ZX
151

13 rGRAGti>ua%t

,

3? IGra-saelVAiCe
1107 |HIV NorsUig .. f

[139
|

Non.-On ...

95 liraasunlOp—

5.95 178 118
160 33 67
55 I* 6 2

-i' 10 - JO
0 1 — 04

:3 9 - t

-2 23 J 20 103
dlO - 50

??s”~
3~0 To

-10
ii 0 2.0 90
1630 53 10

-Nl 35 48 42

i(557

6J

E
I'd London 10p
Iratl London

.

•mi. Estates-.
[Anglo Mevosolm
Apex. Props. JftL
Aqurs. Secs . 5p

.

[Austmark Inu...

Bauirnw Eves 5p
BraarlC. H.JlOp

BMton (Percy) _
BradfordProp..
British Land.

. Do laxCt*. 2KCi
Bnxton Estate..

Cap. & Counties

Cardiff Prep 20p
jKarltMi Real Jflp

Karrantny. HKX1
(Cntranncial 2ft).

(Chesterfield .._.

fcfirchb'ryEst.
]C.Al_A50p_._
Clarke NiCkolh.

14
124
80

bhdjf l*i Bos lft 100

84
156
23
77
98
28
22
75

203
176

E256
93
124
112
171#

170
305
473
578<ac
113
245

3
uS*
143
103

f’
|52
111

1W

-2

+ 13

-1

Hammetson A'
iHwangpFmilOl
Hsulemert 3Op
lHAUndHAE3
Imry Property.
Jermyn lrwef.1..

Ketit(MP.}10p
UgtMle Estk lft

LAing Properties

DoSUtlf 200M5

Land imk! ....

Land Set €1.

'Lend Lease 50c
LwPnv Shp 10p

'Cwt Shop Pi

Po.tJjpc Cm V
Do tteCm.l9«49-
Lyrton Hdgs 2D8
MEPC
ft«wili5«.W:PM.
MarlMroughSp
Manor Estates

McKay Secs.

J-MorianaSeCsSp.

Mountleojh.
MOunfviewSP--
Muddow (A 6 J )

NfwCa«n4"65fl.
North Bra Praoj.

FUrtijV JCP

Peachey...

575d
141
542
38
255
BO
46
181]

160
194
45

252
196
413
111
£124
£93
W.
162
170
27
76
30
96
44

125
182
73

295
105
n\

(Pen™ nr Owl 10p.JT

-4

+7’

-2
-1

*i

155
d52

20
20
iJ-0

bL61
17.9

75
15.0

03
,

ST
38
15

ts037c
4.0
1785
13.0
N14.5
4.5

3.0
2.76
0.9

025
r4.«

175

B

—

L25

6396
P25

Is
75

Z25
30

SO
2.8

18
uUO
bd98
69

1sQ34c
36
L3«
12t>

W5
,

84

’?r|

N575^2

-2

-20

-i'

-1
“

+1 ,

375
6.5

13 85
04
20

QJOPh
285
oZ.0
40
32

4 25

3~i

04

351

i

§
Mi

151

127
Ml)
1L8
,0131

w
,21
ll3J
70

'18 6
U5
89

137
A8
117

J32.44bim6
5J
lojtejj

cut)

lr
10.7.
io

;y
•-4

58
3.8

ti
U.B
9.4

I"
0-1
4. oil

KM)

as
53

[26.4

26

?4

7J

,273
1315
1175

P
93

II35
'38.6

9.4
5.7

74

(141

44
?0( -

T-2J10JJ

II

!

1.4

32

IH !%5

145

wn
]345

W.4
60

14 2
14.6

)98?
J

Hifl LOW
|

PROPERTY—Continued

1 1 (• •>!W ! Pnr»
;

-
Dry

Hr!

tyre

C ir [ firs
|
P.£

63 26 f»I,r..Perr llfl'wl 28 _ _ _
le-3 120 Prop Htag i inv 128 2 3 6 15 J 4
250 210 Prop Pari ship 250 .2 56 IT 3 J
1)0 134 Prop & fir-, 1«2 -2 33 14 3 3
144 m Phvp Sec Mv5flb 106 18 I 2d
11

64 ’a
RaqlanProp lp
Regaiian . rT 10 4*7 26

1JJ 137 Reqxmal Prop .. 167 25 18 21
170 US Do. -A” ... 165 75 IS 22
215 180 Rosehauqh 1 1. 180 rl 21 12.7 J 7

218 170 flith & Timpkins 170 4 25 Z 5 36
111 82 Samuel Prapc 89 •1 46 0 77
V7'a £24 Skwr+k imnittv S27£i <312 30 l.Z 8.4

95 77 Scot. Metrop JOp 90*1 93.5 * 61
63 38 Second City IOp 49 -l" 222 20 b3
JO 16 Shealbanli Prop, 19
13 «! f3fmue.Sna.I0p 9>; —

114 84 Slough Esf..
. .

C*o ItPvtonv HO
84 -2 tj 33 18 57

£265 088 088 -6 010-. 2S.5 i5 5

£120 1.91 Do Ci» 4].Ui £91 -X 08‘. 72 19.2

155 117 Speyfuavk .... 252 6d7 0 25 64
141 UB Standard Sets

.

llfi _ *6
™fc b?B 12 34

44 19 S'man MairaG-p 44 -4
343 760 Slock Convenn. 263 45 29 24
78 34 Sartre Props Sdffl. 40 0480 32 112

160 75 ftiaw- in kbo ) M id 18 17 BB
135 75 ton UucCr.Pf lbt 84 1?% 10J 15 3

43 36 Town Centre .... 39 -I 10 14 3 7

331, 2*r\< Town UKit, lft> 271; - i 003 _ _
175 136 to.?PCLw£un P< 147 '4 7*b 68
144 139 Tralford Park... 133 +1 825 1.4 69
17'? 13*; InKibl Prop. Ef> 16 025 1J 2.2
95 64 Trust S«% lftn 75 -3 91 97 69 3.0

93 bl Do. Du Id Conv. 72 -2 _
470 368 Uld Real Prop 375 6 0 1.1 ?.)
44 341; WaAer [*«-«) IOp 301, DO 75 5J 31
325 272 Warner Enate

.

300 i5 18 0 10 38
410 3631; Wantford im. JOp

Wwrkoaw DFL70
375 12 0 lb 4 b 1

[35 fl8S £23*4 vis VQ35*. 10 6J
87 68 Wgi*in.iC'tyP 85 -1* 50 4- 84
35 21 W'minster P 2CC 23 0 b3 22 3.9

301; 141; HTartngDn £.ri> 5p 231. 005 — 03
75 46 6York Mount 72 -1 94 51 47 00

231
1266
3)1
(an
74
94

37 2
36 7
52
tun
«
9.7

osn

28
112)

283

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
140? !

High Le-

1

foil

5 J 117
t —

37 72

lTo 5 3
9] 154

274 7j

o’? -
17 1 (4 4)
lie I3J)
IS -
,1.9 3:
10 -

SHOES AND LEATHER
111
8«
55

102
57
65
60
133
86

65 Footwear invs. 109'; d5 04 L5 b B

61 Garaae Bonin 62 • 6.4 07 13 7

«5 Headtam, Suns 5p. 49 2b 26 7.6
49 Untorri Hih 20p 102 T4 75 26 b 7

40 HewboM G Bvrf'n 44 .... 3 78 Lb 12 7

42 Pittant Cry 51 40 12 )) 5
26 Strong & Fisher 27 -1 167 — 80
9f»; Stylo.:.. .... 119 35 18 42
45 Ward While

. 85 42 1J 7 1

SOUTH AFRICANS
185 92 Aberaom RO 30 Ul -4 036c 22 )3 7

£14 BOO Anglo 4m. In Rl. til 1 ; ftJlfSc 31 72
437 268 Barbu Rand P. Hk 415 + 10 070c 6 88
94 48 Gold Fun. P 2>ac

Messina RO 50
83 -4 QlBc 21 10.8

325 170 222 06 Dc 52| 135
900 590 OK Baiaars 50c BSOnd Q142c l.B 0 3

270 200 Res Trrafdny d'JOc 260*1 ,, 055c 49 105
258 158 S A Brews 20c . 250 —4 034c 36 68
UO 570 Tiger Oaiy Rl .. 875*1 0115c 4i 65
175 110 Unisec 20ch. — 158 + 3 "J]30c 15 95

13
018
7 1

7 0

,

65
M3)

mu
tun

TEXTILES
220
77
4b
84
SPt
44

26

\v

£87
27

14A
122
30
30>,
44
82
59
24
16
24
86

,

115
11

I

56
84
55

(Ajtted Tevtne-
lAlkmi Bros. ...

Beales (J.)20p
Beckman A lOp
Bril Mnfujr ..

.

iBiimerL'raEZQp

Carpets lm.50p.
Carr 'gin Viyella

Cnats Pattms ....

Corah
Courtautds

,
Do. Deb 02O

fcpwther(j)...
[Ddwsnrr tnrf,.._

Di+on (David)..
EurySof«iiw,l£l|i

48
32

79

*23
19

172
75
31

w*
82

95
71
42ia
109
25
31

295
26

J
*?6

5

3

'133

53
35
70
45
38
10
7

54

£676
IB

113
08
17

22
28
43
39
15
12
II

§5
32
70
-42J-

75

t
37
21
14

?,

9
101,

112
50
16
25
17
48
6

39
3

46 heil'rd Jrsy. lOp
57 hamkiraoiH. ..

29 (Tootal—
70 (Toray Y5Q....

rratfonf Cirpets

U.U.Teidlies ...

Vorfclyde 20n. .

Yortamr* F«i 20p
Youghal

[Lister

'Lowe (Robert H.l

tea.
IWartM(A.|20p
Miller (F.ndp.
ktontfnrl

MimmBras lOp
Mohs. Manfg. .

Nova Jersey 20p-
Parkland 'A'-...

Reliance Kmt 2ft>

Richards 10p ....

S.E.E.T.20P....
Scott Robertson
Sek*rt II*. 10p.
!hn & MarwnlOo
Shaw Carpets lOp.
Sirdar
Small & Tufrnas

ftulhhaw UlOp
Sa Vocma U200
Spencer (Geo.).
Surfing Grp. Xb
Stoddard 'A

1—
Siraud R8e> Dr'd

Sun

JSS
257
383
;i

54
120
121,

155
aa
283
122
651,

117
196
147

180

69
125
491

$
146

HQ
i 37fi

136
308
205
45
77

157
138
204
210
117
121
47

169
178
2«2
22$
26
151
176
06
SDK

Vs
228
258
83
45

£19
W
68

107
23b
58

123
200
131
81
801,

107
285
309
114
553
8b
114
59
80
68
19

173
74
92
B7i,

84
70

173
89
83i,
106
100
500
104
SO
2b
270
41
128
108
154
135
160
169
268
91
75

203
97
156
29

191
68
149
12bw
£51

1^

vr*
98
18
184
Ibl
277
431,

152
208
143
122

135
6+5
149
142
118
34

1091,
154
12b
100
83

183
219
114
90

124
210
275
15',

45

1102

9
118
50i,

197
49
53

151
144
14b
138
551,

85
40
3

37
108
el

2bfl

,10b

81

56
143

71
1241,

110
16b
110
BO
91
79

120
,124
'can

200
16
85

fl37
371;
40
4U
11

192
128
60

,
71m
4b
80
no
4CP;

4b
112
102
70
65
04

1210

82
40
84
69
B9I;

W
651,
53

,
13

!24>

59
b9
65‘,
60

.56
(126

fa4

64
76

,

72
|250

63
48
18

192
14
92
78

(124
105
120
126
218
72

JS
(123
20

143
M

1$
•jffl*
kts

ftio
£31*
Sa
126
99
1541,

ft
25

77
124
164
149
96
85
74

(22b

a
(120
1149

86
25
90

112b

90
72
70

144

Eqiuiy Cuir.’l Ll..

Do D-l'nSQp
Equity Inc him
t A C £ « T i 10p

f SC finolrint
Family lr., Tm ...

IFrtfMiUttr A.-*i-

Fh .I SfOl Am . .

Fiedgi-ting tmr-

Flynuml AaVriCjn
FlenWtg C.tr £.r l»pl

Flemiiiq Mi re

'Fleming Japancv-

Do -;B"
.

‘Flemiivi Trcb In
Flrintng Uimenal
Foreign & Col... .

|f U G I T (W »)
Firfcnan Inc

Do. Cap .’t^t
.

'FiHKlutveii lac .

,
ft Ui -

[G T Gtnnni Ret. £1

G T Avan
'Gen CoihoWd.

.

[General Fuiv+...

Do Conv 1 Uti ...

Gen tnw-sior.

Gen. Stoni'.n .

|Ge* Si'nwn 12>i'
GLavgw* St'lVdrs

G«be in*

(Grrr-ntuiA Tst .

Gieenfriar Iny

Greyham Hsr. ..

.

|Grr*Avn Inv.

Group irrw. tor .

'Hamfjrp'

Hill ( Phi f ) .

Indepenarm Inv

Inv in S11CC1- .

lave-.IQr'Cj(i

Japan Auci-. lOp
Jirdim SrC H\S5
Jersey Gen £1
Jps Ha'din-js

Jove Inv Inc. lOp
Do Cap 2n

Krrp Wn|ara.5p
[heyyone Iny SOp
Late View Inv .

Lane 6 Lon Inv

(Law DeOemive—
Laurd5tlg Res lp
Leda Jnu. )nc.2Qp
Da 5c

Lon Atlantic

Lon A. Gart. 5ft)

Lon 6 Ltmvi .

Lon & Lomond
Lon. & Piot . .

lam Piiwntiai..
Lon. G S'ciyde

.

London Trent .

Lowland inv

ML G Owl Inc lOp

Do. Cap lOp
Dg 2ra IXsi i* 1ft]

Do Can 4p ....

UarinrAjk S I, £1

Meldrum Inv ._
Merchant*. Tst .

MidWyndtrw Tsf.

Monte Invest . .

Mont. Boston 1ft>

Do Whrranu
'Maort&ielm 7u
Moonide Trust .

M laray Caledonian

,

Do "B"
Murray Clydesdale

Do . B
Murray Glrndevon
Mirrav Northn

.

,

Do.'B'. . .

.Mirrav We1 tern.

Murray Western B
INegrtSA.su SI .

Ijn ha In. T-' 6ft
Nrw faren Oil Til.

[New Th>og Inc .

Do. Cap. £1 .

Do. New Writs.

New Tokyo I nr 50p!

[1928 invest. ...
Nth. Atlantic Sec
[Nth. Br* Ciioaun
North 5m Ayer. 6ft.

Ntfm. American.,
Northern Secs ...

(Oil & Assoc Inv..

(Ouiwieh inv
'Pentium Im.
[PrtootK MetahTst
HIT& Northern...

Do. Warrants
Raeburn ....
Rights A Its Cap
Rtwr&Merc . .

River Plate Del
RobccolBt )H60
Do. S*4) Sh '. FIS

RMHICONVFI50.
Do. Sub Sh sFIS

,Romney Trust. .

.

lftwntoWFl.50
Rosedrmond Inc ...

Do. Cap
Safeguard Ind ....

,5t. Andrew Tst. „
San Am. In* 60p.
Scdl Cities ’A'—
Scot East, fnv.-..
Scottish inv

Scot4 MervA ...

Scot. MortL S. TSL
Scot Natoral —•
Scot. Northern. .

Sew Ontario
Scot. Uld inv...

Sec. Alliance Tst.
SecuritiesT Sc ..

MeORMin, 5U55
Slwe. fnv 50p^....

TOBACCOS
343 BAT In* 628 -6 230
681, imperial 120 -1 725
73 Rodwuns 127*) .. 117 -2 4.4

371 521 56
1.8 86 (78)
5l| S4| 3.9

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

SPLIT Inc. ...
SPLIT Cap lOp
Stewart Em in* 1ft
S nobJfT'- Ijt Im SI

Stockholders Inv.

TRAusuaiia Trust

TRCtfvrU LoMoa I'l

TR Ind. L General4
TR Nauru Rnourte--

[126 [TR North America
TR PacdK Basin.
TRPnip. (in. TM.

.. ,TR Technology . ..

63 tmlnniee'. Corpn.
|

For Tectwnioqy Inv •

[Temple Bar
iTJimg. Growth
Do Cap £1

]Tlrownorton«. ...

(Tor Invest Inc..

Do. Cap
Traits Ocean*
[Triburw Inwesr.

Trplevm.lncSOp
Do. Capital Ll . .

Old. Britxti Sen.
USDeb.Corp .

Viking Resources

.

|W Csi & Texas 10a
Wemvss Inv. £1
Winter bottom 5p.
'Wiiantnv
Yeoman Inv . ..

Yorte G Lane
VoungCc Vinr Cl

Pr*e

155
253
383
191-

51
120
12’;

154
80
283
120
63

197
196
192
170
68

125
491;

146
72

315
135
296
278
92
TT
160
B9
155
135*
204
125
117
121
96
154
178
258
123
17
90

176
66 it

SO
6
14

22S
243«
82
94
£19
39
67

104to
135
571,

121
200
131
60kd

72
107 of

285
304
114
55
91
85

111
55
7W,
66
18

173
67
91
87a
82
78

172
85
80

103
99

500
63«
57
26

267
38

103
X05
153*1
132
128
169
246

ll

142
28

^67

149
122
£52
520
ism,
S07
139
X3*
193
U7
183
156
276
91

M£
iS-

>3
3ff
134*1
650
149
179*1
117
29
94

151*1

*5
79m

176*1
217*1
103

-2

'I Ox
- i Hit

4U
10 hi

lb ?5

11
b D
005
*4 85
210
M 75
FI J

76
n 75

11
bO
704
roi4c
46

19.24

;1
50
164
80

t35
31
40
12 4

74
OB
23
40
3 S

J 2

1

1

6 95
05

5 04
3 J5

oaoU
0)0 f 5
h2 88
i 1

Q.J9
100
« J5
288
(4.6

42
440

SO
1 5
20
T4 0

S3
7 2
3 75
48
t21 5

188

I f
rid

j
C P

j
Gr )

-1

MSI

-1

9TI

13 45
4 15
ui 7
24
125

8 05
3 5
MSS

] 45

30
195

aiv
25
0 15
20

4 75
i7 75
51
*1 D

ISO
50
385
225
6.35
0.5
bb

17 s'

019
17 5
t55

,

•Q252*vl

KE5JW
•01* 4N

vr
165"

5!
65
t4 5S
11.5
3.35
4.6

ii

itf

tlOl
(5 45
02 5c

118
il5 2

04

31
35

NS 0
3.0
16 78
625
IU0
N22
33
30

UN)

10

50
22',
120
107
101
160
73
91
bO1,
310
'248

102
60
77

345
41

64
115
76

125

»e<! FiemiHg Tech ln».

HA
b 0
6?

4?
7 1

Ob
45
34
21
n
59
1

3

Ti
50
4 3

56
13 3

12 9

r«
2 3
bB
39

T 4

58
3b
39
7 1

0«l
] 6
4b
4 1

38

OIL AND GAS—Continued

W3
hgh U> Steu

2vs J1B0 CsiiTb.;# f-r :-p

217 137

183 117
eo

10 8

2 81

is

»'

Ll
10
12
10
—
10

?9
10
10
10
10
1.0
09

10)l6

o’

.

IS
i.I,

I
10
10
10
10
10

09 11
10 12

57

39

35
41

,
75

1.4 5.4

691;
30

185
130
138
190
96
115
761;
427
181
127
72M
98
380
471;
78
149
35

152
1

i3 95
Zbb

bO
98
098
T15
tJO
T 7 18

7*0

16 17

OS
L3

20.0
0b5
2.1

6 76
20
64

in 8i

67
10 6
07
37

iflil2

12 7

55
64
lb
1.9

10.7

20
3.8

65
8.2

Oil

1482

Hrti Low
|

0.9)13.7

14.7,

M1S.B
064]

2^3
28 9
ion
130
S3
206
ROq

17
74
74

11
3.7)73^

15.6
lU
72
12
230
*

1 Si 2.4

5.7, 4 0| 4J
18.0

293
1100
6.5

23.4

6.0

183

|MT
[223
9.1

J

a-

2.1)
6_l

if
II 5

21.

.
38|

H07[

a.

.

4.6u79)

20.7

17 5

202
(St!

3.2

196
mu
68

noil

171

.
*

,173
115

163
51

10B
378
75

222
77

104
77
75
155
491,
MB
77
87
64
123
226
30
88
t>9

99
100
187
108
93
71
bit,

120
18

234
226
Z50
95
490
44
33

467
102
126
275
242
91 >,

147
37

298
82

226
145
33b

365
136
1U
43

a
360
318
175
1*1

83
24

232
75
535
118

138
0b

80
68

131
475
128

115
73m
79

1121
41
85

260
58

|lb6
58
78
57

1128
«

J201
60
71
40

,

95
170
241;

65
Wi
68
71

151
84

47
91

,

1C

180
192
741,

(264

27
181,

1415

Bl

,

781;
1178

1194

,701,
1140

29
1222
67

-95
120
248
228
Idi
92
35
3

238
310
2S2
140
15 1

49

13
190
60

400
88
91
6-7

9
$5
103
85i;

M
92
70

Stack

Aberdeen Trust -

Aifka inv

Alliance lnv._ ..

Alliance TruU.. -

Attifund Inc

Do. Capital -
Ambrose Iny. Inc.

Do. Cap-

,

American TruM ...

American Tm. 'B*
Anglo Am. Secs _
Angto-Im. Dtv.

Do. Asset Shi. —
Anglo- Scot. Inv. _
Archimedes Inc. ..

Do. Cap. Mp .

.

[Argo Inv.(SAl)..
AshdOwn fnv.— .

[Asset Special . ...

UUIanu Bali lOp
[Aiiantic Assets ...

BaJiie Cdtard Japan

Bankers' Inv -. ..

Berry Trust

Bbhopsgate T»t .

Border Si SUtn. 10p|

BrvntarTst .. ..

Brit. Am &Gen...
Brildh Assets
But. Emo. Secs. Sp|

IftiL inf. & Gen M
[BrrL Invesi .

faroadstone (2ftr)

[Bnmner lnv._

Caledonia Invs.—
Cambrian and Gen.

.

e
Cap 71ra. ...

Ilia InvS. 10p-
Inal Did. — •

r !•* •••

"f Is. Inc. f1
Do. Cap . -

Cfarter Trim
Child Heal mill

.

City & Com Inc..

Do Cw .CCD...
City & For. Inv.

[Guy of Orfonf ...

Claverttowe 50p..

Continent'l & Ind

Cres'rt Jaoan 50p
tCmKlrUrt . .. .

Cystn Fibrosis £1
Donae (Inc.)

Do (Capl2p
Derby TsL fnt £2'Derby

Do.Cw. 50p
Dominions Cm
Drayton Japan
'Drayton Cons
|>avion Far Easf

Do wEvrants 82-U
Drayton Premier
'Oualvrtf inc 5Op.

[ki CapiulH-
Dm dec 4 Lon.

Ediriburgh Am T;t

'Edinburgh Im ...

EDITH
Electro Titv Til.

Eject & Gen
*&*» 55

Eng.S Iournail

Eng &N.V. Trust

Eng. & 5W»- 1"*

fng. Hti J» F*b H
Eng Nat. 1™ Deltt.

Price

159
so

107
376
75

220
71
104
76
Ti
349
491,
240
76
87
64
112
220
25
88
67k
80

100
173
108 ol

84
55
61
120
U

137
224
248
95
485
32
30

415
99
12S
275
242
90
140
35
296
74
l?6d
144
318
291
134
113
41>,
4

295
360
316«
160
173
54
18
216
75

535
116
138
B5
IM
66*,

131
367
122
lu
iT

135*1,
76(d)

J+ nrj Dir.

- Net

-1

-2

-2

'-3

-2

lb
-1
~2
+ 1

-3

-1

7

-6

-1

65
185
2 97
11125
725
0.36
17 3

2J5

51
52

25
18.O

o5%;
£69
s20.63
10
h0.29
04

3 93
18
35
30
2.2
23
t48
088
50
192
7.45
(315
unis
rt)6

60
t3J
4.6

OflO^fc

345

1299

I i™
|

Ctrl fir's

.
to

2\ 53
lfl 4.1

-5 43
JW138
i«o‘

Finance, Land, eLc.

55
6.55

130
15
6.5

40

nfi 0

tiT.s

M3 0
79
124

10.71

7 35

40
085
92 1?
TlCJl
30

2 b5

,

575

9b
14 7

ig

1982
Hqfa Lew

141

49
15 0

7s
13 1

bb
45
36
16
06
07
56
15
46
S2
58
59
58
72
5 ?
60
4 J
4 7

40
27

21
48
S3
14 5

Ts

12?

10 6 5

10 5 9
11 07

6?

69

138

10?

S2
21
65
33

7l
1 0)14 0

280
330
8?»;
60
48
76
00
97
501;

90
510
'46

175
1771;
.’10

IJ>;
230
145
asi,
94

380
31
35
32»

147
29
24
22>;

68
56

£83
320
90

410
610
£151,
£27
375
271
13

-V?
71

M
13b
292
£1 J1

,

81
09
48

680
9:-

60
411,

13>3

95

142
136

?6
20S
46
•330

53
290
275
340
78
22';

21

160
L79'<

170
:

Slack

AM ken Hume ....

Akroyd Sm iinm
Acu'WUHUg ‘-1

ft lH'.CvnPffl
Argyle Trust.
AiiddlrtsugBIIb
A Utter, r, let. <fti.

Bonustond —

.

Gntamu Arrow
Crmirway TrusL

|[uor(t*OsC -ceil

It Energy Tm Ift

|Hcftu.s>.B5jOD
English AisOC -
E.colm. lOp...
ErLang; lOp.
Fasoon & Gen. ft
Hambro T/utt.
Hampton Tsi 5o
Haw Par 5. SI

im T«i Jir £1

Investment Co
KjIuqi V5;- .

heiwek5p.
ft Com PH. ft

KUdi'n Ijrftrr Ift

KwahulOp. . .

[Lament Mtogs Ift
London Inv 5p.
LP* MbrChant.
Do Drtd
lb Iktdrtjir -TOWS
M. & G. Gioft
Mated# irws 10p|

Martin |RP)ft
Mercantile Home
[Um.CKi FM.Ir.
Merc Tran, Tu It

Mrtico Fima Inc

Mills & Alien .

|N M Cine. 12i.v

Wr ]«1.
[Ocmiu Cons. Inv

Parambe 1C» ..

|Park Place inv

IPttrs«(S)ASon
[ft IfcHjftPi1

Silwrmiih". 2>hi
S.E. £4J4pc Ann
ISnuth Bras.

152
lbO
65
52
?0
54
52
33

?5*
410
?2

£64
112
172
_ 20
fl95
91

15
53

323
241,

»*
lb
14
95
lb
lb
16*;

42
28
£63

(280
1360

£131}

f!f

%
17

B5
l?£M

£1?
42

£64

35 ^
ISO rtoluv SAll .

ltd taw siren 50t

Wrstpool Im --

27 tYHarnen Im ft
10 Yorkgrbcn 10p-,
70 Vule CattolOp.J

Pnw

268
327
67
55
37
57
7b
33
95
75

418
38
U8
153
303
IIP,

225
123
131;
68

33S
31
35ic

22
21
142
16(4
20*
lBI;

48
36

£78
310
65
365
600
£141,
£17
155
245
12

343
70
19

136
283
U2V
44d
£77
41
650
87
41
4U,
U
75

i) On.

- I AH

1b 0
»13$
in
3 5S|

le-nls^/p.-c

15

35
115
10

120
1JI

.

aa ftj
30
945
06

14 4

571

ItOlOc
08.0
dl 75
h055c
0 19

019
10 0
1 0
12

080
1J

Q7ft>
tl? 5

30
10.95
14 0
048.0
W20

110
q01S

15~
10.7

50
11?

03KP<
04 US)
dlO
0?4c
08
Ufa

to 52
25

3 21

5 9*

JJ9|
9.1

3"
a

152
4 4
19
41

,4 9|

!U
28
2

$
61

135
241
73

,

!5S
(0 7J
195

.

8J
29 6
(7 3)

... 65
1.2|f377)

1 3Jj5*I)

8 6H7 5)

14 4
134
21

IK
ft

08

ii::,
90

155

<]«
120
m
Vi

70
62
•211
U5
6?
20

119

1W
J 70
no
1*8
835
>107
209
64
1J2
W

• 208
€10*
IS

275
144

MO
144
275
134
74
L555
£560
42.1

450
280
12*;
125
135
110
43

271;
70
41

170
170
10f-
2115

44

%
f 5*i->

lb5
51

484
£?!*
130
183
410 P?5
VO

573

444

b8
?D4
362
b5
54

210
240
79
UO
205
140
331

500
69
25
395
305
75
7£

52
16
54

790
30
45

130
73
U
10
lb
18

51
[138
45

20
4

37

45
5?

60
10
5b

|435

?E

bO

144
190
lb

lb8
i70
Jo

.
82

215
63
4]
£47Q
£500
1260
•:95»4
[688
105

|+C.ir«J“tt-> fr.

OIksC-idtI 10p|

Cent 1 i»s lOr.
!,rr> Sv. £15 (V
[Giurti-rfull ft
[Cr.'.trrhoir.^ Pel

Cv Fr P. I’O’f. 6
jCfjr-mcn! P-i NL
K'tifl Oil 1

1

~Dc Cjis £
+£i»oe Pi'irriii um
fOrfirtf* JfwICr.

Credo Pi r 10c
[«rsei Re;. C51 .

Douofr Ca-iicii..

|f 5r:witf0-fc'»
4-Edinbairgh Sn1

Lllio!

E»-
4> C*«Ji

'.•.’fnT'ft Scry ]£t-

EiaOPn
Fjlmo.nh Petit

'Flan Rf.
|(5Ftoytf Oil ItV
( tGaehc 0.1

'Gei#3 Od NL 5Ck
[tsv ft: .' 5ior.

Goal Pei ft .

.. j£ur b>ibke taf
44 [biUCiOiiPrl IN ft,

79 iMPdonfrlGSUi)
rdmoW EnnCfl
[Hunting Petrol

,
Dr .ftcT-wlr l*r .

4- ICC Oil ldp
imp Ceni 0i‘ £1
'7tSr»£sw4>.n»
igrmflwnjl Prill

.

{•jack'bn Eipln
|||

vJrtMin DrillingHA lot

KCA Drillmq
Lsn Am [rttg. NV
liy.Ar' Ewti im
LASMO
£»5>9)14S:«I4!
.LAlHO'ft.-lft
M.wvllail Pi-1

UjgnKi U.ui' 10:

. ,‘U)Mn Brt Ift

1

Moo«e 0HASO25
ITMoray Finn
I+Ner. tart rui fc
Noek H k.r 100
[OllsKOrr 10c.
[Ohio RnAircn
KN SGr,Frx«07
'ft P.WI Po SO 02
fOvl-B rn-e 5-».

'Orbit

llOatrey Pel
Pali.-.er Rrs II

IPenme Res . .

Prlrocpn l?ls>
Prlrotinl SA
|+Piei Pet £1

,

Premier Cem. Sp

Ranger Oilll

PoijI Dutch Pi 10

p 4K. P,l U$»*
SASOL R1 ...

'Sanros AO 25c

33
55
8

*8

32
2‘s

ISO
60
50
37

18
66
<45",

50
2*

[240
£151,
45

lib

|214

334
40',

170
220
?5
15

125
80
J*

£49
11T

SO
165
3?5
22
9

125
130
25
371,

30 tftBwSOplP.Pdl
Sceptre Res II. .

Pnte

180
141

131
a?
97
45
79

850
43
73

130
B5
14
11
20
30
61

138
50
30
3
37
55
75
7D
70
62

450
EO
81
44

110
12

144
£93
19

193
C89I,

38
128
22S
70
50
iS45
£560
345
CIOS',
750
164

4
35
70
9

31
£2H<

3*
38
3i;

177
170
60
40
IB
96
£57‘«
SO
35

451
1201.
49
182
348
32

396

. |i! On
I i

Til
|

- 1 Hr! (CrMGryPl

-1 2 75
31

0 *

10 76

1 Jw(|45'

-1

-3

0 55

1 »v

0)5

0 9 10
2?l 5 9

-
' Tn

16

”1

14)12?
ii. bl 3 B

.
3 2

- 0:

• 2

r^nlmrnationai ^inanci**'

DAIWA
SECURITIES

'302

_ _ _ 1 _

10

7~S

Q10*e)
001
92
(IB*

Ollc
rail 5

b3 75
,

05200!

rlOO
an--!
s!)9?:

02 ft

10
•die*.

M#4c
00 4c
1? 2

»? S
EE1 >65

13

Ta
' ii zi

NP|

Fr,
11 1

»:
10

:

2:

Ti
lib
26 5!

75

in
Nil

(371

MINES—Continued

Control African

1983 1 I

Hgh Low 1 stock Prv,

Mfl I 75 IF,turn Rh 5£V I 180
11 1 13 IW .IVL.r Col 211 14

21 I 12 iJf C;r SBDO 24 | 16

f- flrf 0nr-

1 i

I I™
ICtflfirt

71
9

Q?V |10S t;

•aft
|

1

2

J

?

«

Australians

4 61 9
4<r! 8

2 0)
3
l\

lJ
_t _

024c
Oft

For SlUCkleion Pet Srr Euiopj

- |45J

67
1 0)45 1

- 53 0

ISheil T',ir Reg
Do 7’wPf. £1

Sllkolrne . ..

45oven'ign0il
It; jirJua Rnrr lft'1

GrrjLi Oil A50 35
Sivw-Vi Pei ..

j;FiriuiH Rnur> lej

TR Energy . .

[7* txr *£%<>*..
T*w>r Energvtl
Ti i Basin Pes H
Tr centre! . .

'LMlrarrur

[Warrior Res 11

.

Iweeks Air

4

|WrrK IBoudtllO:
Do PI 14VJ j Hk
Wesifon Pet. H
WDDdslOr A50c

426
68
203
225
30
IS

210
85
57

C3b>j
200
67
174
485
33
10

135
145
48
50

-8 120.5
4 9>'

i

60

041

:B 4

113 0

2010c
01 92

2 2! 6 4(751
10 3 -
4 1 101

*6 5.

OVERSEAS TRADERS
31

lti
182
18

111
lbOm
184
L28I;

78?W
fs

135

17

,105
'lira

7

38
9S
81

)108
£18
437
bs
ll

|»
179 |i|a
179

•245
82

120
39

292
55

|African Lakes..
Aial Agnc 50c
0errjwo(5 4W)
fiermveii PV 1 5ft

Bouslead lOp ._

Grosbv House ..

'Fn*ay£Jarn«J.
[Gill S. Did he, ....

Gl Nthn.UO .

H'tis'ns Croc. Ll

I nchcapeLl
[jacteWm .. ..

Lonrho
Mitchell Cons...

Nesco Invests. ,

Ocean Wlsns. 2ft)

Paiftri Zodi lOp
Do. 'A' n;v ldp

.5w» Darty MSO 5

SlertSrOi.. .

[Toser Kwnv 20p

17 n 23 90 U501
115 Qlft 1‘ 7 ‘ 93
179 -I T7.S 21 6 £ *51
10 -1 001 -
54 -4 125 OJ 33
115 B— - 11 Z
92 +1 4 5 21 7 1 85

124*1 -1 0 4 2.1 47 1L9
£19 qOias 25 63 64
437*1 -11 28 0 1C 9? Dill

278 -1 1015 13 9? licit

17 _ 30
89 90 14 14 4 6 0)

46 362 * 11 P

117 70 - as
42 2«5 U 10 0 ilflZl

142*1 4 5 451 J 5 46
142 td 4 5 05 1 4*. 46
60 vOIQBc 18 45 125

242*1 96 2* 57 76
56 106 01 * —

PLANTAT/ONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

1982

•hgfa Uw
42 57 Anglo- Indenes'tt 57 10 _
72 48 Barlow Hides 1ft). 56*f -2 325 08
75 39 tftrfam 2£lp . . 39 088

440 340 Casdelieip lft< 378 r5 ?0 19
51 35 Core Plant-, MSO 5 50 -1 vOiaJc. U
% 2',. Grand Central IOp 3 __

7U Humem Mb Pi MSI 78 S<0?4v
72 4? Highlands M50c .. 64 -1 Wslllft 10
54 34 Kuala hrpong MSI 52 -1 vUlOc 20

280 as Ldn. Sumatra lup 215 8 0 27
95 40 Maij+off MSI ... 73 TvOlft

.
67 33 Haiav Plants. MSI 49 •018c 13

175 125 Righlwra- IOp .
. U5 10 02

381; 28 fame Etareimr Jl)o 28 — —
16 01; )Sampang Java Zlj. 10 — —

IC* I Crt

25

ll'
27
7 ;

-3 L»
'

I lv
!51 54
)02

|
58

22b !l47

22
|

10

ft
utn
2n

4bO
i«2
32
22
in.- .

jno I 30
190
44
25
ID

214
5?
6

14

ACM2TV;
|ir !*.>.» Gclo NL 25c

Band C^rp
8;l giii-v'iN I K.iu

ICRASCk
Jfjrr twyd 20c .

if.-mi ll Pjcmc
ICiINlOe Oil

iull'I. P.ICitiC Ii L
'E.+StrCO'd 1CV
ErcirjvC'ib 20c
G uigMti'+2ft
M.vrclJb At- J* iOp

.HnoTia N W
jlnfl Minirh]

bullti.tr a Mm 20c
b-IIClvrvr NL 25c
Mee+Atlurr; 2Sc
LTrUK L > SGc
M-i-ivo." Ue.. 2ta-

M.D E.I • fttie-. NL
i }U 1 b.t rill* Me
t ir.lflCci, .'ft
- Eue 25<

Mrwm-tti 20c
Nn-l.-lore \ L .

Nt.rtb B Hill Mk
Nth h.)l*i>li

tXiSbu .Oui' SOl

1152
3i.

14
’

lit
154
30
9

JO
1*0
94
121
90 I 30 Oiir.inr. L
9 It ! J4 JPjClIrC Cdppei

C0 jp.trv )nt 1 25c
'21

]
jf-. i.-lSu"-. r«5l>:

b IP-i on Pes NL
11? tPeMruSlI 5Gc
"05 I»Wc

ls< llruct 4
.

.Soiniwn P.tcilic
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Cflnpanfes asd Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY ar

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Discount rate hopes depress dollar

and CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Little sign of Liffe
Profit-taking and Hopes of a

cut in the Federal Reserve
discount rate in the next few
days pushed the dollar down
from its recent peaks in fairly
quiet foreign exchange trading.
Demand for the Swiss franc
tended to help other European
currencies stage a partial
recovery, but the Japanese yen
was again the most popular of
the major currencies.

Sterling was steady against
most Continental currencies, and
improved aqsinst the dollar,
showing little reaction to Mon-
day's financial statement by the
Chancellor or yesterday's
distorted money supply figures.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
index (Bank of England) 126.2
against 111.8 six months ago.
nigh interest rates as a result of
inflationary pressures caused by
above target money supply have
kept the dollar firm, and the
U.S. currency has not been
adversely influenced by hopes of
lower interest rates to stimulate
a weakening economy — The
dollar fell to DM 2.SS25 from
DM '2.5940 against the D-mark;
to SwFr 2.2140 from SwFr 2.2360

against the Swiss franc: to

FrF 7.3025 from FFr 7.3250

against the French franc; and to

OTHER CURRENCIES

Y271.50 from Y275.70 against the
fast improving yen.
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar in 1982 is

1.9265 to 1.6535. October average

1.6967. Trade-weighted index

9L7, against 91.7 at noon. 91.8 at

the opening, 91.8 at the previous

close, and 90.5 six months ago.

The pound is near a six-year low
against the dollar, but remains
firm against Britain's major Euro-

pean trading partners, helped by

falling inflation ~ Sterling

touched a low of SI.6550-1.6560

in early trading, but improved

to a peak of SI.66MM.6520 in the

afternoon, before closing at

1.6595-1.6605, a rise of 65 points

on the day. The pound eased to

DM 4.29 from DM 4.2925; to
SwFr 3.6775 from SwFr 3.70; and
to Y451 from Y456. but rose

slightly to FFr 12.12 from
FFr 12.11.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1982 is

2.5940 to 2.2410. October average
2.5302. Trade-weighted index

125.6 against 125.2 six month*
ago. The D-mark remains strong

overall, despite a firm dollar,

helped by an Improving balance

of payments position and confi-

dence in the economic policy of

the new government — The
D-mark recorded mixed changes
at the Frankfurt fixing, improving

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts from V. change
gainst ECU central adlusted for Divergence

rates NDvamber 9 rate divergence limit %
44.9704 45.5378 + 1.26 +1.07 +1.5501
8.23400 8.23972 +0.07 -0.12 +1.6430
2.33379 2.3S07B +0.73 +0.54 +1.0388
6.61387 6.64315 +0.04 + 0.26 +1^940
2J7S71 2.65870 — 0.81 -1.00 +1.5004
0.691011 0.689318 -0.ZS -0.44 +1-6691

Italian Ura T3G0.27 1349.72 -0.04 -0.04 +4.1389

Changes are far ECU. therefore positive charge denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Argentina Peso .

AustroluDoUnr

.

Brazil Cruzeiro
Finland Markka..
Grcak Drachma..
Honp Kong Dollar
l ran Rial
KuwsutOinariKD)
Luxembourg Fr..'

Malaysia Dollar...

New Zoa land Dir. 1

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth .African Rand
U.A.E. Dirham. .<

Selling mao.

: ea.22Mj6.36I I 39.940-39.990 Austria. 50.00-30.30

1 7685 1.7705- 1.0670- 1.0680 Belgium
;

83.70-86.70
372.52 373.52 1 224.49-225.61 Denmark i 14.97-15.12
9.2135 9.23 00 5.5550 -5.5570 iFrance 1 12.06-12.17
119 449 123.IDS : 73.35-73.65

|
Germany- 4-27-4.31

11.00 11.05 - 6.64-6.66 Italy
[

£435-2466
143.60- |

66.80* (Japan 1 453-468
0.4865 0.4875 < 0.2BJS5 0.39335 Netherlands 4.641.- 4.601-
83 10-63.20 ! 50,07-50.09 Norway 12.07-12.19
3.9150 5.9250 [2.3620 2,3640 i Portugal 165180
C.337S 2.3425.1.4110 1.4125 ‘Spain. 19+2071,
5.6970.5.7025 i 3.4405 5.4415 Sweden 12.43 12.55
3.6675-3.6775 ,

2.2130-2.8 ISO
j
Switzerland

,
3.67-3.71

1.9090- 1.9100 1. 1500 1. 1505 'United States ..I 1.64 VI.66 5.

6.0815 6.0870 3.6725-3.6735
j
Yugoslavia- I 119-134

iBank of
,

Morgan
Nov. 9 j

England Guaranty
|
Index Changes^

against the dollar and sterling,

but losing ground to the Swiss
franc and Japanese yen. The
Bundesbank did not intervene
when the dollar fell to DM 2.5S94

from DM 2.5899 in quiet trading.
Sterling fell to DM 4J2880 from
DM 4J2910. but the 5wih franc

rose to DU LI633 from
DM 1.1609.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1982

Is 277.35 to 219.00. October
average 271.2476. Trade-weighted
Index 128.0 against 138.9 six

months ago. The yen has shown
a sadden improvement against

the dollar recently, in contrast

to the decline of other major
currencies, 'A weaker economic
performance, and capital outflows
attracted by high foreign in-

terest rates, had previously
depressed the yen — The yen
continued to advance against the
dollar in Tokyo. The U.S.
currency closed at the day’s low
of Y273.50. compared with
Y276.60 on Monday, after open
ing at Y27?.40. the highest level

of the day. Yen buying reflected
a reassessment of the outlook
for the currency on indications
that the yen has beeo oversold
recently, and on the downward
trend in European interest rates.

CURRENCY RATES

IBank i Special European
Nov. 0 i rate I Drawing Currency

: S Rights Unit

Volume was at a low level on
te London Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, and traders
suggested that there will be
little reason for an upsurge in

activity until the U.S, Federal
Reserve's attitude to interest

rates becomes clear. Eurodollar
trading is particularly nervous
following the news last Friday
of an unexpectedly large rise of

S2.7bn in U.S. Ml money supply.

The Veterans Day holiday to-

morrow -will delay publication of

the weekly money supply figures

until next Monday, when Ml is

expected to show a rise of about
S2bn. But unless the M2 figure

is good, confirming recent pre-

dictions from the Fed that the
sharp rise in Ml is a mere tem-
porary aberration, the market
could well take flight because
many dealers are holding long
positions in expectation of lower
interest rates.

The delay in reducing the

Federal Reserve discount rate

also means that a cut of 1 per
cent will be required to rekindle
buying interest, and that a
reduction of only i per cent

LONDON

will be .very bearish. The
December Eurodollar price
opened at 90.40, just 2 points
lower than the previous dose,
and moved within a very narrow
range to close 7 points up at
90.47.

The price o£ three-month
sterling deposits also recorded
little movement, showing no
strong reaction to 'the sharp
rise in sterling M3 money supply,
which was known ’ to be
distorted by recent share Issues.
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s financial
statement on Monday also tafled

j

to produce much response from
i

a veiy lethargic market, "and
there was not even the hope of
an imminent cut in Loudon
interest rates to stimulate
trading.
Volume in the sterling cur-

rency contract was slightly

higher than on Monday, but
trading in the D-mark remained,
totally neglected. The firmer,
price of the pound reflected the
decline of the dollar on the
foreign exchanges due to profit,

taking after the recent sharp
gains.

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM} Stm
points of 100%

'

- Investors with£100.000 or more of risk capital.

Prime yourself with the highest quality advice through

our Metal MarketsWeekly Review.
Uptothe minute metals news,views, interpre-

tation. Prices, trends, forecasts charts, a!! in the weekly

metals review. 20.pages every Wednesday.
For free

-

trial subscription and details of our full

range of services just complete and return
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sterling
[

U.S. dollar.
Canadian.dollar ....

Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Danish kroner.
DauUcne mar*
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Ura. - -
Yen

,
-31.5

• 4-14.6
i —16.2
-28.1
- 2.6
-12.4
+ 51.1

1 +95.0
' +26.2
I
—21.0

> —59.3
I +21.B

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.
Bank ol England index (base average
1975-100).

Sterling —
;

U-8.S- J 9ia!

Canadian S..1120
Austria Sch.

;
51,

Belgian F,... 12
Danliti Kr.J XI |

D mark. 6 |

Guilder- ...J 5 it

French F....J 9is

Ura : IB |

Yen 5is,

Norwgn. KrJ 9
Spanish Pts. —
Swedish Kr.. lO
SwIseFr 5

|

Greek Dr'ch 20 'a

0.640768

1

1.061241

19.2732 r

NiA ,

9.62810

!

2.74797

'

2.990571
7.76138;
N/A I

291.417
7.76722,'
NlA i

7.09750
2.36179
78.11791

0.546543
0.009210
1.10833
16.6022
45.6378
8.23972
2.35076
2.85870
6.64315
1349.72
247.578
6.64178
107.878
6.84590
2.01754
66.8088

* C5/5DR rate lor Nov 8: 1.29533.

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM DM 125.000 STERLING (IMM) S* P*r E
S per DM

Key *531681#

THE ROUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

U.S. 1.6560-1,6KO 1.6595-1.6605 0.04-0.09c dis

Canada 2.01PO-2 026O 2-0235-2.0245 0.35-0.46c dn
Nethlnd. 4.65-4.68 4.BW.-4.66* IV’.c pm
Belgium 82.9083.25 83.10-23.20 20-30c die

Danmark 15.00-15 05 15.01-15.02 13-I6*0ia dis
Ireland 1.2560-1.2610 1.2575-1.2595 0.37-0. 55p die

4-28-4.30 4.231,4 29', 1-hpf pm
Portugal 151.75-152.75 152.00-152.57 150-450C die
Spam 196.50-197.20 196.85-197.05 370-42SC dts

2.457-2.487
12.08-12.13

2.464-2.485
12.10-1211

Three
Ono month pa. months p.a.

.

0.04-0.09c dts — 0.47 0.28-0. 38d is -0.73
0.3541.46c die -2-37 1.00-1.1Odin -2.07
IV'iC pm 2.B9 3V2T

. pm 2.68
20-30c dis -3.61 7B-88 dm -3.99
13-16*oredis -11.89 33V49*iMt -11.B2
0.37-0, 55p die —4.39 1 .22-1 .42dis -4.13
1-irfrf pm 2.10 2VV. pm 1.98
150-450C die -23.64 445-T230di» -22.00
370425c dis -24-22 1060-1155d -22-49
31 'j-34‘J ire dis -16.06 83-88 dis -13.87

Nov 9 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

UKt 1.6650-1.6620 1.6595-1.6606 0 04-0.09c dn* -0.47 0.28-0.38dis -0.79
Ireland* 1.3165-1.3205 1.3195-1.3205 0 38-0.28C pm 3.00 1 .08-0.93 pm 3.04

Canada 1.218S-1-2200 1.2193-1.2200 0.1741.20c dig -1.82 0M-0A3dt% -1.38
Nethlnd. 2.8065-2^180 28065-2.8085 D.83-0.75c pm 3.37 248-240 pta 3.47

Belgium 50.07-50.17 50.07-50.09 12-13^0 dis -205 38-41 dks -3.16
Denmark 9.0350-9.0770 9.0350-9,0450 5.90-6.90ore die -247 17-50-18 -50d -7.94

W. Ger. 25800-2-6810 2 5820-2.5830 0 57-0.52pt pm 253 1.82-1.77 pm 27B
Portugal 8T.G5-82TO 91.0-91.90 96-245c die -2222 235-6S6dte -2028
Spain 118.66-11825 118-70-118.80 220260c dtai -24.28 600-flSOdis -21.06
Italy 1.484-1.486^ 1.484V1.4854 18-17 lire die —1323 46-48 die —1268
Norway 7.2325-7.3150 72335-72975 3,KK3.60ore die -5.50 9.10-8.BOdte -5.12

12.09V1213', 1211V12.12H 5V7%C«lle
Sweden 12 47-12,BO1, 12.48-1243

449-454
30.00-30.20
3.67-3.70

4&0'r451'i
30.07-30.12
3.67,a-3.68ii

4V5ore dis
1.05-0.85y pm
CU-Vagro pm
2'«-1Vc pm

— 6.26 IB-191, dts -6.13
-6.68 26-29 dis -9 07
-4.44 13 Ir14IadlB -4.44
253 24S-22S pm 2.08
1 89 14V94 pm 1.61
6.53 5V4'. pm 527

7.2950-7.3175 7.3000-72050 3V4c die -5-96 14V15Vlis -8.07
7.5125-7-5410 7.5125-7.5175 1.70-2.1Oore die -3.03 520-6.20d« -3.19
270.80-273.70 271.46-271-56 0.71-0.63y pm

1lria 18.11-18.16H 18.11-18.12 4.40-3.40gro pm 258 1250-10.00pm
IU. 22120-22300 22135-22145 122-1.2Sc pm 6.98 3-54-3.47 pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 52.08-52.18.

2-96 125-125 pm 280
258 1250-10.OOpm 248
6.98 324-3.47 pm 8-33

Belgian rate is to» convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 88.50-86.60.

Six-montfi lorward dollar 0.67-0.77c d‘5, 12-month 1.80-!.95c die.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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.

Prestel you can call

up bn your TV screen,

.

at any time,
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and PRIVATbanken.
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.
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exchange.
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NOV. 9 Pound Sfrling; U.S. Dollar

Pound Sterling l 1.660 I

U.S. Dollar

Deutschomark 0.833 0.3B7
Japanese Yen 1.000 2.211

0.825 1.370
Swiss Franc 0.272

0.214 0.356
Italian Lira 1,000 0.406

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.494
1.203

O.B20
1.996 1

Dcutschom'k; Japan eaoYen' French Franc) Swim Franc Dutch GuilcTj Italian Ura panada Dollar;Belgian Franc

MONEY MARKETS

UK Interest rates little changed
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Interest rales showed little

change in London yesterday.

Trading was quiet and un-

interesting for most of the day
with the only excitement
provided at the short end by the

Bank of England, giving assis-

tance Of £476"m on a shortage of

£600ni. This pushed overnight
money in Uie interbank market
to a high of 12 per cent. The
rate opened at 9J-9J per cent
and rose a liltle to 9J-9j per
ceDt on Uie early forecast. Most
business was seen at this level

until around 2 pm when the

revised shortage pushed rates up
to 10-10 » per cent. BaJanees
were taken at 9 per cent during
the afternoon before a rise to

llt-12 per cent. One week
money was quoted at 91-93 per
cent, compared with 93-95 per
cent with longer term rates

virtually unchanged.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £500m with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills -i'154m and the unwinding
of previous sale and repurchase
agreements — £232m. In addi-
tion Exchequer transactions
drained £120m from the market,
partly offset by a fail in the note
circulation of £30m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £2S3m, comprising purchases

of £7m of eligible bank bills at

91 per cent in band 1 (up to 14

daysf and £2l3m in band 2 (15*

33 days) at 9 per cent. In band
3 (34-153 days} it boughr £32m
of eligible bank bills at 8{ per
cent and In band 4 £8m of
eligible bank bills (64-S4 days!
at Sj per cent and £23m of local

LONDON MONEY RATES
• Sterling f

authority bills (64-91 days) at 8}
per cent
"The forecast was later revised
to a shortage of £600m before
taking into account the morn-
ing’s help and the Bank gave
additional assistance of £193m,
making a grand total of £476m.
The afternoon help comprised

purchases of £ll4m of eligible
bank bills in band 2 at 9 per
cent and in band 3 £10m of local
authority bills and £41m of
eligible bank bills at 8} per cent.
In hand 4 it bought £7m of local
authority bills and £21m of
eligible bank bills at 8} per
cent.

' $

• sterling Local .Local AuthJ
Nov. S . lertilicate Interbank 1

Authority negotiable
19B2 of deposit

;
deposits

|
bonds

Overnight — 9-18 B'e-flu ! —
2 day* notice . — — 9-94 I

—
7 daya or I

— —| — |
—

7 days notice.. : — 9U9J« • 9lg i
—

One month \ 9J«9‘« 9,1- 9 & - 9I« , lo 9&g
rwo months....] 9rJ 9,ir 9,1 B[( ;

9!g I 9V9Ju
Three months.1 0i*9 t 9rfr flr!; 9 J

9'^ 9U
5JX months. 1 S 8S* I 9 9i* 9 I Sr6 Sir
Nine months... fly B^b 1 8i« 8 ij —

i 91, B7a
One year • B;.1 Big

J
84* 9

1

8
-

9
|

9 8S«
7 wo years - — S r«

[ _

F/nariafl I {Discount -
,

House Company Market -Treasury
Deposits Deposits

|

Deposits Bills 8

Eligible
;

Fine
Bank , Trade
Bills 9

,

Bills4

9-9 U 1 - — I

9-9 la ’

Safai 9* 9fl
{ 8li « 8 Ji 91*

BLs 84* il 84J-H: S.lr— — a* 1 848

ECCO Fixed Rate Starling Export Finance Schama IV Average Rate for Interest period October 6 to November 2 1982
( inclusive ) : 9.752 per cent.

Local authorities and linanca houses sevon days' notice, others seven days lixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 1C» per cent : lour years ItH, per cent; five years 10>a per cent; 4 Bank bill rates in table
are buying rates tor prime papers. Buying rates lor lout-month bank bills 81,

»i par cent; lour-manth trade bills ifti per
cent.

Approximate selling rate lor ono-month Treasury bills ana per cent; two-months 8>« per cent; and three-months
per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one-month bank bills 3*u per cent ; two-monthe 8“sj per cent and three-months

8 lVr per cent: one-month trade bills per cent; two-months 9 1* per cent: three-months 9>u per cBnt.
Finsncu Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10*s per cent from November 1 1982-

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 9 per cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates tor sums at seven
days' notice 5** per cent.

Treasury Bills Average tender rates ol discount 8.5069 per cent. Cartilicates of Tex Deposit (Series 6). Deposits ol

£100,000 end over hold under one-month 94 per cent; one- three-months 9V par cant; ihree-i 2-months 9 per cent. Under
£100.000 B’. per cent from November 5. Deposits held under Series 3-5 per cent. The rate for all deposit* withdrawn lor
cosh 7>« par cent.
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INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST
(Market closing rates)

RATES

Sterling
;

U.S. Dollar....

Can. Dollar...-

D. Guilder
S. Franc -

Dcutoohm'riC
Fr'nch Fr^nc:
Italian Ura...'
Bclg. Franc...:

Conv
Fm 1

Von
D- Krona.. ..

Asia 9 'Sing.1

9U-9hj 0s«9i2
9Je-9»

[
9>2

10'2-Uij . 11-12
6S8 e 1; 1 6jb 6tj

lij.a , 32U
7 71* 1 7-7 Jr,

13ii.I3i4 13(2-14
16-19

,

19-22

lUs 121"
,
l2ij-13ij

lais-iaia ; iai,-

615 6>a
’

20.201a ! i9i; 19
1

! Month

:

,
9i=-9 s »

;
11-11U

!

2':f%
! 15lz-ie
I 22 23 (*

. 12>rl3 ! J

, lSi*-I2>t

lore 17*9
S|,V9 ri

•
1

. 9SB-OT8

. u.im 1

1 6Je 6ij
.

3,;-3tA I

.
7-7

I

B •

17»,-lBit 1

21

S

6 22*9
!

' 1212-13 >4 ,

125a 1 27 b
!

: 7^. 7.,;
I618 17s«

9-9l 4
|
SrlrO^

9^ 10 101q 10*e
11111*

( 5il-Siri
4Alt • 4.^-4^

6IJ-74 I 613-?1%
18*i- 19 U ,lBlc-19
21 U 2170 [20^4-2 l5g

IEIs-ISU
! 12tj-ia»a

1258 1278 : 125e 12?a
6T

fl
-7

. 6Ja-7
16T*-17le 16>B 16*6
9|--9r-,; 10la-10U

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
1 11.00 a.m. NOVEMBER Bi

6 months U.S. dollars3 monthB U.s. dollars

9 3(4 bid
j

oner 9 7:8
j

bid 9 7.8
|

ofrer 10

«e fixing rente am Ore eridimetlc nwu. <•*>«« *»
sixteenth, el thp bid end oflered ratta *o» SlOoi quoted by ifaa aarfcl to flve

rale ranee banka Ct 11 era each working dey. Tba banka arg National WnWMv
Bank. Bank Toky#, Deutsche flBnL Banque Nebonela da Rene end Morgen
Guaranty Tnut.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime raw TIV 12
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 9^-9fi
Treasury bills f13-week) 7.91
Treasury bills (26-wgelt) 8.34

GERMANY
Lombard 7.0
Overnight rate 7.028
One- month 7.05
Three months 7.25

Six months 7.175

FRANCE
intervention rate 13
Overnight rate 13.25
One month 13-0625

Three months 13.06%
S<x months 12.625

JAPAN
Discount rate 5-5

Call {uncondnionol} 8.71875

Bill discount (Zjmonihj 7-Z1&75

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate 5.0
Overnight rare 1V2ii
One month 3V3H
Three months 34-3%

NETHERLANDS
Discount raw 5*2
Overnight rate 6'j-e5,
One month
Three months 8>a-5>]
Six months 6V63.

5 CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Ono mopth 9.05-9.15

Three months 9. 15-9.25

Six months 9 30-9.40

One year 9.79-9.90

LONG TERM EURO S

Two years liwiS
Tfcrae years 11V121*

Four years. 12V1Z>«
Five years 12vm
SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 9V-9V
Three monthe 9’,-3J4

Slit months S’rS’a
One year g'Ht-lOH*

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 10H.1W
Three monthe lO^-li’a
Six months lOYltta
One year lOYHfe

:. v.v
‘ woiffrest until even the smallest scene hits the mark. Rehearsal after

; rehearsal *- day- after day : thatfs the way the director leads His cast to success.

; ; Justas ln the world.of technology. Hard vvo.rR in research and .development^

contlnuatlly repeated tests and a quality assurance system together aspire to reach that

'moment in.which a new product leaves one ofMannesmann's factories.

Hydraulic drive and control systems that keep the production process in large

industrial plants moving, compressor eoufoment on offshore platforms, sears for fast

seagoing rernes ana large excavators tor dinicultjoos in open cast mining are examples

of successful components on Mannesmann's cast list Ana, of course, pipe and tubing.

Such as fuel element cladding tubes in:nuclear power stations, tubes with a high creep

^rupture strength for the gasification of coal, and large-diameter pipes that bringgas and

oil from remote sources to the centres ofconsumption;

Quality can only be achieved by hard work and imagination.

Askthe man fromWSMannesmann
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Opec’s production restraint

is cracking in the face of

increased competition from

non-members-against a
"• background of price erosion.

, - * *"

l '.
'

. . * *•

Strains increase

as demand falls
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

-Jirtr •

THE STABILITY of the world
oil market and tire unity of tbe
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries will be
given an. acid test in Nigeria
next month. Steady nerves will

be required by all sectors . of
the oil industry.

For beneath, tbe surface of
an apparently * calm, over'
supplied market some ominous
rumblings can be heard from
a number of Opec members.
Tbe organisation’s policy of
voluntary' production restraint
appears to be disintegrating.

f‘ ivy

j>-.irf
Lubricating "mud** blowing back on

near VUIamermosa.
a Mexican drill rig

CONTENTS
. Oil reserves: Tbe myth of the shortage

Non-Opec countries: gaining in market share

_
• The oil majors: watching every cent

” ^ Opoc market forces eroding the revenue

Exploration: Oil price doubts trim prospects

Oil rigs: too many new ones for the market

Equipment: improved platforms for deep water

Support companies: success of Continentals

Pipelines: problems of overcapacity

— Tankers: more vessels go to the scrapyard

RafliMtieK wend te-dwr trouble* V|

The scheme was adopted by
the 13 Opec members early this
year as a means of preventing
oil supplies getting out of hand
and stopping what could have
been a eoUapse of prices. As a
result of this policy the organi-
sation, for tbe first time In its
history, bas found itself playing
second fiddle to non-member
producers.

For most of this year coun-
tries like the U.&, Mexico and
the UK have been producing
oil at a higher rate as a group
than Opec. In the. period
January to August, fOr example,
-non-Opec production (outside
Communist areas) averaged
about 19.5m barrels a day,
some 4 per cent up on the
corresponding period of last
year.

In contrast, Opec, faced with
this increasing competition and
a continuing' dramatic decline
in world oil demand, was forced
to cut its output to an average
of just over 18m b/d in the
eight months to the end of
August—22 per cent below tbe
level in the same period of
1981. According to these esti-

mates, provided by Petroleum
-Intelligence Weekly, - Opec- has
been forced to shut in 42 per

cent of its production capacity.
And the strain is telling.

Next month’s Opec ministerial
meeting in Lagos could there-
fore be an acrimonious affair.

Already three members—Iran,
Libya and Venezuela — have
decided to ignore the produc-
tion ceilings set by the organisa-
tion as a whole. They, and
other members, may feel that
a relaxation of production
restraint is fully justified given
the normal seasonal increase in
demand now becoming apparent.

The big question that remains
is whehter Opec can maintain
some control over output and
stop production racing ahead.
For if this happens there could
be a real glut of oil next spring
when demand eases, and prices
could collapse to the very low
levels—$12 to $15 a barrel

—

that have been mentioned in

some U.S. economic circles
recently.

For, slowly, the market is

moving back in Opec’s favour.
Worldwide production which,
earlier this year, dropped to the
lowest level since 1975, appears
to be recovering.

One of the contributing fac-

tors to declining demand has
been the unprecedented rate at

which stocks have been shed by
tbe big integrated oil companies.
This process seems to have
come to an end.

non-communist world oil de-
mand which might inch up from
this year's level of about 45.5m
b/d to nearer 46.5m b/d next
year. Given the flat state of the
world economy and the continu-
ing influence of conservation
measures, it would be rash to
predict faster growth—at least
for next year.

Scope

Lurch
This is the last thing that

Western oil companies want to
see happen. In the short run,
it would render uneconomic
many of their energy projects,
including most North Sea oil

developments. More funda-
mentally. it would almost cer-
tainly cause a disruptive lurch
in the oil market that would
eventually end in prices spiral-
ling upwards again.

On balance, oil companies and
government agencies do not
expect any of this to happen.
They believe the doves within
the Opec camp—Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab Emirates,
Indonesia and the like—will
manage to cobble together some
form of compromise to keep the
organisation and its production
curbs more or less intact

A report published last month
by stockbrokers Hoar? Goyett
says that companies are now
operating a “very tight stock-

ing policy" as a means of
reducing overheads. Companies
are confident that if they sud-
denly need more oil, they will

be able to buy it on the open
market
As a result, stocks which rose

to the equivalent of about 120
days of forward supply last

year have now fallen back to

below 100 days’ supply.

Hoare Govett reckons that by
the beginning of next year nou-
communist world stocks could
be down to the equivalent of

94 days’ supply—near the
middle of the 90—100 day range
considered "reasonable" for the
industry. In 1973 and 1979 they
fell well below this level (to be-

tween 70 and 80 days’ supply)
and as such contributed to the
energy crisis in each of those
years.

No one can be certain exactly

how much crude oil and oil pro-

ducts is stored in tankers, tanks— and even cans— by refiners

and their customers. But, ac-

cording to the U.S. Energy De-
partment's latest report on the
world oil market, non-com-
munist stocks have fallen by
more than lbn barrels below
the 1980 peak.

Estimates of the Energy De-
partment and U.S. stockbrokers
Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner
and Smith, suggest that there
could be modest stockbuilding

—

at a rate of 400.000 to 500.000
barrels a day—next year, largely

as a result of govemmentr
building up strategic reserves

The change in the stocking
position should be reflected in

The International Energy
Agency, in its new report on
the energy market, projects
that demand will rise to 48m-
50m b/d in 1985, to 50ra-56m
b/d in 1990. and to 58m-74ra b/d
at the turn of the century. Pro-
duction of Opec oil Is expected
to be between 23m and 26m b/d
In 1985, and between 24m and
28m b/d in 2000.

But, as the agency points out,
such a projection is untenable.
Demand would far outstrip pro-
duction (by as much as 21m
b/d in the year 2000) given the
limited scope of non-Opec
countries to boost their output.
Either oil demand must be
curbed (by conservation or a
further switch to other fuels)

or the gap must be filled by
higher Opec output.

In practice, a balance of
supply aDd demand is likely

to be struck by a combination
of these factors— at a price.

The energy agency’s view that
an oil supply gap would appear
in the 1990s is based on an
assumption that crude oil prices
will still be in the S28-S45 a
barrel range in real terms at
the turn or the century.

The U.S. Energy Department
believes the gap will be filled

if prices rise 1o between $38
and $48.50 a barrel (in 1981
dollars) by 1990 and to between
$53 and $73.50 a barrel in the
year 2000.

Such speculation is worthy
and to be expected In a sector
jf the energy market so depend-
ent on long development lead
times. But experience has taught
oil companies to be sceptical of
forecasts: most of the previous
projections have proved to be
abysmally off the mark.

Stark evidence of this can be
found at the sharp end of the
industry, in refining and market-
ing where oil companies are
jostling with eacb other in their
eagerness to pull out of markets
and reduce their fixed assets.

BP Canada's recent decision to

sell, for about £170m. its refin-

ing and marketing interests is

but the latest manifestation of

this process.

British Petroleum has been
rationalising its interests as fast

as any major oil company. Its

chairman. Mr Peter Walters.
says he is intern on making BP
a “leaner, filter company, one
that is belter placed to take ad-
vantage of firmer market condi-
tions when they return.

Like others in the industry
BP built up a refining and mar-
keting operation in the I95us,

1960s and early 1970s on the
assumption that demand for oil

produers would keep growing.
In the UK. for instance, annual
oil consumption has plunged to

about 65m tonnes, less than half
the level expected a decade or
so ago.

The European Commission,
concerned about the- amount of

excess refinery capacity in the
Community as a whole, pro-

duced a report this summer
showing that without remedial
action plants in the EEC could
be operating at an average effi-

cienty of barely 56 per cent by
1985. Capacity at the end of

this year is expected to be 754m
tonnes a year while 1985 de-

mand on EEC plants is oro-

jected to be no more than 420m
tonDes annually.

Lo ran Wachcm: industry

undergoing intense change

Scrapped
A considerable amount of

capacity has already been
scrapped or mothballed—more
than 70m tonnes of annual
capacity since 1979 according to

the Commission. By 1985. the
Commission hopes, EEC annual
refining capacity should be
down to 600m tonnes. Even
then, according to an unpub-
lished report commissioned by
the EEC. the remaining re-

fineries would be operating at

only 72 per cent of their capa-
city.

However, a chink of light is

appearing in the tunnel. Stock-

brokers Kitcat and Aitken re-

ports that thanks to rising pro-

duct prices European refiners

and marketing companies are
gradually returning to operat-

ing profitabiliiy (before over-

heads) after two years of almost
solid loss-making.

The industry has still a
long way to go before it can be
deemed healthy. Mr Lo Van
Wacheni, president of the Royal
Duich Petroleum Compar-
and a managing director of the

Royal Dutch/Shell Group, casti-

gated some companies Jast
month for failing to take un-
palatable — bur necessary —
rationalisation and cost-cutting
measures.

**
It is the consequences of

failure to respond which are un-
palatable,” he told financial

analysts. "Clearly our indus-
try- is undergoing a very intense
period of challenge and
change."

WhereverThe OilVenture.
.iS&'-C S

eanoil has established itself as one of the world's largest independent

oil trading companies with an annua! turnover approaching USD 5 billion.

Scanoil's headquarters are located in Stockholm with regional offices in

New York, Houston, London, Madrid, Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong, Lagos

and Gothenburg.

Sea noil is the major subsidiary of SIC
'

Scandinavian Trading Company which in WTlffTi I \m
turn is a member of the Swedish based^RBG

STC Scandinavian Trading is
-

involved in the whole spectrum of oil j ™
Industry activities from oil exploration and v .. .

w':
production in USA to marketing of

y;
i i;

* —

motor gasoline and heating oil to

individual end-consumers in Sweden.

STC Scandinavian Trading is also

active in the offshore industry, mineral -A

prospecting, recycling of metal wastes,

leasing, promisory notes and special

financing, and trading of other ^BBBif^^v
commodities.

STC Scandinavian Trading Company, -

with a total worldwide staff of just 250, aspires to be a

dynamic and flexible organization eager to meet the ehallenges of a

rapidly changing business environment.
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STC SCANDINAVIAN
trading

I If you wish to know more about Sea noil and the STC Group, please

send for a copy of the Annual Report. Phone our Head Office

< or return the coupon and the 1981 Annual Report will be posted

|

to you.

|
Address

(Nvbrogatan 3L PO Box 745 1, S-l 03 92 Stockl^Wen. TotepfiOfie:+46 8 24 65 80, 23 33 05
(Nybrogatoti3).P.0.5ox

Tefe* 1 9442, 1 9430, 1 3294.

Country

Tetec 19442,

Company.



HIM HEARTOF
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and total assetsofUSS 9.111

v - billion iKO2.564 billion),we're

both Kuwait's oldest and largest bank.

raaHSHaiHH This in itselfis a rowerful credential

a GS? _ -qmm m « When it comes

@11 fFilMfOlfi SSCBUJss;s
HiiM!ll¥sS SlClST r-»'vcSs.*

loans forcountries in Africa, Asia

IPS*!Hi and Europe, acting as agents forthe

llr&islBfc?^fir ^

wfirmvtBiisHr international banks involved in the— — -*-**«'
syndications, as well as providingfunds

ourselves.

The development ofour oil financing

business is one aspectofourgrowing

strength in international syndicated

lending, where we have played an

important role in a highly impressive

list ol loan projects. In the past year alone,

N B K lead, or co-managed, loans

exceeding USS 2 billion.

We have a network orover 700 corres-

pondent bonks worldwide, and represen-

tative offices in London and Singapore.

So our expertise is very accessible

toyou. „
Ifyou would like to put Kuwait s most

resourceful bank to the lest now, please

contact:-

1

1

you wont to know about oil. you can

hardly startanywhere better than Kuwait.

Al ter nearly fifty years as a major oil-

producer, there’s scarcely any country in

the world that can equal Kuwait s

reservoir ofknowledge and experience.

And thaL ofcourse, includes the

banking skills necessary to arrange

finance for international oil shipments.

One bank is notably in the lead in this

demanding area.

The National Bank of Kuwait.

This isn't altogether surprising since

we've been at the heart ofthe country's

financial development since 1952.

Todav, with over30 years' experience.

The National BankofKuwaiiS.A.K.

Head Office:

PO Box 95. Safat Kuwait

Telephone: 422UI 1 120 lines)

Telex: NaTCR£D 22451 KT
KATBANK23623 KT
Credit Division - Multinational.

Telephone. 431088/440731/438340- 50

Telex; NBKMULT+1836 KT

Overseas Offices:

N BK Representative Office for the

United Kingdom and Europe,

NBKOverseas tLondoni Limited,

] Sl Michael's Alley. Comhill,

London EC3V9EX. England.

Telephone 1 01-623 1881

Telex :
892348 KBKLDSG

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Representative Office for Singapore,

South-East Asia and Australasia

11-01 The Octagon, Cecil Street,

Singapore 010b.

Telephone: 222534S/2225349

Telex: KUBANK RS20538

The National Bankof
Kuwait S.A.K.

KUWAIT'S PREMIER BANK.WORLDWIDE

r.
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Production problems?
EMS-INVENTA

may have a solution

•Eon-Head*, sculpture by Hons Jorg limiwch, Hombredililran, Switzerland

EMS Has been producing synlherics

for over 30 years. Using its own pro-

cesses, it Has developed products,

production techniques and designed

plants therefor. EMS enjoys a world-

wide reputation as a specialist in

polyamides and polyesters.

EMS also produces synthetic

fibres of High quolily. II works inten-

sively on product development on the

basis of its experience, research and

innovative ability-

EMS builds and operates plants

designed to supply clean energy from

renewable raw materials. Energy in

ihe form of gas, liquid fuels, electric

power.

EMS has at its disposal an expe-

rienced team of engineers, technicians,

planners and financial experts. This

team possesses specialized know-how

in manufacturing processes, in the con-

struction and operation of production

plants and in finance questions. Know-

how gathered on the five continents of

the world.

3o if you're thinking of setting

up production facilities somewhere -

anywhere in the world in loct— or if

you plan io build an industrial plant

or to produce clean energy -or if you

are simply interested in running one

more profitably - then talk to us. We
are a Swiss organisalion strongly

established on all -five continents.

You can have complete confi-

dence in EMS. EMS stands for quality

and reliability, for know-how and

customer service. Ask for our literature.

EMS-INVENTA AG.CH-7013 Domat/Ems,

Switzerland, Tel. 081 3601 II, Telex 7

A
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WQRT.Ti OIL INDUSTRY II

The costs of exploration keep rising, as Ray Dafter reports

Increase in proven reserves
. .1... i- 101.1 tt R Bureau by the middle t£ ibis yea

TJARS, widespread a decade

go, that the world would run

Zt of oil by the turn of the

entury have turned out to oe

aurfiably unfounded. Tw«>' s

lebate on the remaining toe

industrialised country produo that, in 1914, the TJ-S. Bureau

In e°laree vdume of oil far in of Mines was forecasting the

exceL^of its need. Production,
the

mainly « the North Sea, is now production. ewalW
runnine at over 2m barrels a Interior Department “
KT^Vper cent .above .the Washmgton^was predicting that

uaiaiJiy umouuucu- 54 cent aoove ine wasniugmii ° "7'

Ste on the remaining Ufe day.
QU needs. But this U S. oil supplies would last only

the oil industry has wraej
Sate of affairs will not last long. 13 more years.

ore to the question of whether

sources will last into the

wad half of the next century

r into the 22nd century.

That is a measure of the

biiosophical change that has

-curred in the industry in re-

>nt years, largely as a result

[ the big drop in oil consump-

on and the lowered demand
precasts.

Worldwide reserves of crude

il and condensate (very light

ilj stood at 670.7bn barrels at

tie beginning of this year — a

42 per cent rise on estimates a

ear earlier — according to Oil

nd Gas Journal, compiler oE

ne of the most widely-accepted

ets of reserve statistics.

But not all of the additional

eserves can be ascribed to fati-

ng demand. After all, during

981 proven oil reserves grew

iy 22J2bn barrels even though

otal production during the year

vas 20.4bn barrels. The oil

-1ustry not only found enough

to replace all that was pro-

ced during the year but it

state of affairs will not last long-

By the early 1990s production

and consumption could be back

in balance.

On the basis of its proven

and probable reserves UUR»a
barrels) the UK has sufficient

oil to meet the current level of

production for only 16 yea™
whereas Kuwait could carry cm

producing for well over 100

13 more years.

In general die oil
1 industry

has always been cautious when
outlining future exploration

prospects. Companies point out

that the most promising areas

have already been drilled and

that the biggest and best fields

have already been found.

And yet there is ample scope

for more important discoveries,

Asia-Pacific

Africa.
Western Europe
Centrally Planned Ecs

Antarctica

(bn tons)

proven reserves
(Jan 1982)

(%)
5B (55)
1L4 (12.7)

48.7 (54.1)

2.6 (2.9)

7.5 (8.3)

3.3 (3.7)

11.5 (12^)

90.0 (100.0)

Estimated
additional
recoverable
resources*

20- 24
12- 23
18- 52
12- 18
12- 34
2- 10

48- 94
3- 3

127-228

Total
expected
recovery

25- 29
23- 34
67-101
15- 21
20- 42
5- 13

60- 76
3- 4

218-320

by the middle ef this year.

As a result of all this about

3 500 exploration wells were

drilled by international oil

companies" in non-Opec develop-

ing countries in the seven years

1B74-S1, an increase of 70 pet

cem on the number driHed in

the previous seven years.

But there is no denying that

the industry is paying an ever-

increasing price to find and
exploit new reserves.

By the end of the century the

industry could be investing

$33,000 to 935,000 per daily

barrel (in constant 1978

dollars) on high-cost fields in

such areas as the Arctic and an

deep water.
Similar high costs can also

be expected to be incurred

through the use of enhanced

recovery methods; production

techniques designed to tease

more oil out of existing fields.

Enhanced recovery is being

used to an increasing degree

(especially in the U.S.) to boost

production from an average of

about 30 per cent of the oil-in-

place to an average nearer 40

per cent.

In a similar vein, as the

need! for oil rises and energy-

prices escalate again, so oil

companies can be expected to

turn to other high-cost re-="SJU AgeMy-s ss£Tz ssrs -
covered another year's supply Source: Oil and Gas Journal, xmermu sands.
cove

World Energy Outlook How much crude oil remains
welL __ ,

The way in which successful

ploration is outpacing the rate

production Ls in marked

ntrost to the position through-

it much of. the 1970s. Then

l companies were expressing

ncem that they were using oil

ster than they were discover-

g -new reserves. In 1976, for

:ample, the industry found the

[uivalent of only 29 per cent

that year's production rate.

The world now has sufficient

1 -reserves to meet the current

vel of production for about

l years. On the face of it, this

a comfortable reserves-to-

oduction ratio. But it masks

e paints of tension on the

itemational scene.

Well over half of the proved

•serves lie in the Middle East

hich accounts for only 3 per

nt of the world's oil consump-

on. Western Europe, which

ses about 22 per cent of the

orld's oil production, contains

ss than 4 per cent of global

•serves. Japan is in an even

lore precarious position: with

;ry little oil of its own to speak

r (70m barrels of reserves at

ie last count) it accounts for

[most 8 per cent of the world s

[1 demand.
The UK is the only major

years, even at a higher rate than

at present, without haying to

find another drop of wL The

UK is destined to follow the

trend set by the Ui, currently

the West's biggest producer,

which has seen its reserves-ten

production ratio fall from 17

years in 1918 to 13 years in the

1950s and 1960s to about 9.5

years now.

In the UK the decline will be

more rapid, given the smaller

resource base. According to

Energy Department estimates,

even if the oil industry’s

exploration effort is successful

the UK Continental Shelf is un-

likely to yield more than 3L5bn
barrels, enough to last just 43

years at the present rate of

extraction.

But such projections give far

too precise a view of the future.

Past energy forecasts —
invariably proved wrong—-'pro-

vide their own warning. It is

wort* remembering that in the

1880s and 1890s the U.S.

Geological Survey was saying

that there was little or no
chance of oil being found in

California, Kansas, or Texas;

like those made in recent years

in such regions as the North

Sea and Alaska. After aU,

about two-thirds of all explora-

tion and drilling activity has

been confined to the U.S. There

are many sedimentary basins-—

geological formations with oil-

producing* potential barely

t0
According to Exxon, 600 of

these basins have been

identified throughout the world.

About 180 are either oeing

exploited or afe known to be

capable of supporting <»I pro-

duction. A further 240 have

been explored to some degree

although in the main only

slightly- Another 100 are still

essentially unexplored because

of their hostile physical

conditions.
The World Bank and a

number of development
agencies are encouraging
exploration in oil-importing

developing countries. Between
1977 and 1981 the World Bank
loaned $1.36bn on 25 oil and
gas projects In 20 different

developing countries. A further

$JL2bn was committed on 40

projects in as many countries

tar sands.
How much crude oil remains

to be found will always be a

moot point. In the 1940s

several authoritative estimates

suggested that no more than

730bn barrels would ever bo

discovered. On that basis the

world would run out of oil

some time in the 1990s. It has

already used well over 450bn
barrels.

,

Today there is a general

(although not unanimous) view

in the oil industry that between

1 500bn and 2^50bn barrels of

oil are still to be recovered.

Th*» International Energy

Agency has taken these esti-

mates and drawn a hypothetical

production profile showing how
conventional crude oil could be

exploited up to the year 2100.

Though Interesting, such

exercises serve little practical

use, however. Who can tell

what will happen to the energy-

scene over the next hundred

years? No one visualised the

changes that have occurred in

the past decade.
What these studies do show,

however, is that the oil industry

can expect a long future, pro-

viding it does not pnee itself

out of the energy market, as :t

was in danger of doing a fir

.

years ago.

Non-Opec states

lift market share

^-CrTssS SHSSfiSthe Organisation of Petroleum ^ a producer ahead of

Exporting Countries have «m- nrin«
tinned to increase their store ^ mid-summer was
of the market Indeed, for me

r,,nriiTlg at 18 per cent above

first time for 20 years or so the jggi level. But actual pec-

collective output of those out- formanoe has fallen far short

side the Communist block not of the projections seven

only exceeded Opec's but has yeas ago, when the UK first

actually increased Respite alack J—iSuRTlSS

World refining capacity& oil consumption

Mnborrgfaprdoy

became a producer and an out-

put of 2.3m-2.Bm was envisaged ^ currently regarded as one of coMumption commensura

^ by 198L The Deportment of
tie bSinvestraent prospects. W1J ^SocSn-

the period January to Energy has now lowered te Nevertheless, the International
.n ’iseSctf’5

- this year it ran at forecast for 1985 to l-8m Energy Agency foresees U.S. to official estimates, is pvv

1 ~ o .lair iui -finair Odm , , juiiinhiD Yvts 1m h/H hv2.4m.

Thereafter, Britain’s net con-

tribution to the worid ou
balance is uncertain. Nea tiier

of the two big developmesits

recently embarked on —*
' toe

Clyde and North Alwyn fields

—will come on stream before

1987. They wfll not be bag

enough to make up for the
- - Kit* fltgt gene it

Forties and

nevmuicisw, —- ,
, n

Energy Agency foresees U.S.

output declining by lm b/d by

the mid-1980s and another lm
b/d by 1990.

Canada, which became a net

importor of oil in 1976 and has

seen a progressive decline in

its reserves, aims to become
self-sufficient again by the end

n barrels a day, up four

eat over the same period

11 while Opec’s dropped by
r cent to 18.16m b/d. The
has been stimulated by

ower price differential of

produced by the UK,
ay, Mexico and others. But

ms bound to continue for

lext three years or so re-

ess of this factor,

rico, 4n particular, has

ssfully defied the decline Ninkm. tained in the heavy oil and tar

anand and has **«<*£ of Norway’s sands in the west. considerably greater poreuu

JS
an
£ do ^ Ite X- sector of North ^ which

the fte Grand Banks Prominent
from Sm b/d in is less rich ^^roserves has ^ to have potential,

i rose
.. . . . > been much slower, not least

, t ^ weakening of the oil

rivuuvuuu — ^

to official estimates, is expected

to increase from
7000,000 b/d, a third of which

is exported, to lm b/d over the

next few years.

Oman recently announced

that it was to raise Its output

by 10 per cent from the present

level of 320,000 b/d. Sudan will

join the league °f exporters in
—» Mima fnllminru* Till?1987. They w«l uot oe oag ^^ 4ecade. Estimates of Its join iJW

enough to make up for the
actual reserves are three times a few >ears nme io --J1

decline of big tbose Proven but ^ buU< ot
themed Sea from

fields such as Forties and ^pped resowces .are con- suggests a
NmaSU

of -
the heavy oil and tar

^LidSiWy greater potential.

tssra-jSS ESrt s&Ss ESmISSSSrH gswars
ie SEf2S lrtSl

been stimulated by an increase *%:- warty the impact of double over the
'parity of 2.9m W

the Statfjord field and will Canadian Arctic is years. The Ivory Coast maj

wts rose by no lea than ^ furtijer stimulated when the expeiCted to be felt unul
r c<?ot\ trom lm b/d m VaBiai field comes on stream ^ mid-1990s.
y

r
U> later this month. . wa* h«n

itS ILS. 'iSet at Three other fields are.under

double over the next three

years. The Ivory Coast may
become a far more important

i0 mH..1QQ0s exporter than Gabon, a member
ie nudisws.

of Opec. The production of

Australia’s oatpat has been
Cotlgo cameroons is increas-

inninff at about 330,000 fo/d. - n _

urden.

cations are that output

roand at 10-15 per cent

tly rather than the rate

ire or less double that

had generally been anti- Alaska was the first new

S Reserves presently area of production to have

exploited -are divided 70 posed the suggestion of ajenous

Challenge

realistic fiscal terms mrrouuceu

years ago. especiahy set- exhausted,

ting the price of imported od china poses tne «««

at parity with the domestic intriguing question mark »
variety, has been intense untd tenns of how far bej^d

a recent fall-oB in the drilling internal requirements the cer

jaie. tain discovery and exploitaUW

"pr'esently arei^of production!,, love this Ans- ^
-are dEided 70 posed the suggestion of a serious

traJian petroleum Expioraoon “ IJSo b/d m

'^Sc onrp.no is spat ^T^VdTMut
capacity in 90 per «« oftiie smte’sjgoven theindus^ isjilf Iwtane f« p^tio^Thave pS^ to a

STJtSSSTw!

d - STSt'SKSSS.*^

“

The interest ™

farming increase in
of "^Middle East remains the

,c demand. Meanwhile, the
riĉ t region, still containing available for export, mat

all. North Sea production
to the offer perhaps as much as one-third of depend partly on the «*tent w

continue to make inroads the went respoiuetotte oner
undiscovered wfi* China can yitrtlj

i almost stagnant market of 1 eases here cert^y
reaerves. In the region there -.uamtrtw smirces of energy,

be middle the decade, out promiserjrf ““ggg 1

^Sveral nonOpec sources of

I Britain reached self- .ruftjwai of
marginal supply. Egypt is one,

Jcy and became a net fcjitt tt V ™ the expense of over-

>r for the first thne with “ *°
elsewhere rapid depletion and hOWrtth-

DUt of 1.8m. In April mvolvea. TM
andstandine a voracious growth in

off-shore exploration suggest

otherwise. It remains very

uncertain how* much will do

available for export. That wiu

depend partly on the extent to

which China can switch to

alternative sources of energy,

notably its abundant coat

reserves and hydro-electric

potential.
, , T ,
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WORLD OIL INDUSTRY III

Flat prices and depressed demand have resulted in cost-cutting and new strategies. The trend is expected to be a long-term one.

Major companies tighten their belts
EXXON, the world’s largest oil

company, held an unusual open-
air auction in Colorado last

October. The auction raised
$5m—a paltry amount, one
might say, for a company with
annual revenues of more than
SlOObiL None the less, even for
Exxon every cent helps In these
days of fiat oit prices and
depressed demand for energy.

The auction involved the sale
of equipment and other chattels
once used on the now-defunct
Colony oil shale project—until

recently regarded as the centre-
piece of America's synthetic
fuels programme. With cost
estimates constantly running
higher, Exxon, which at the end
was putting a $6bn price tag
on -the shale project, derided
to abandon Colony. The move
was an eloquent reflection of
the dramatic changes that have
been talcing place in the think-

ing and strategies inside the
executive suites of some of the
world’s largest oil companies.

Cost cutting—from 'big reduc-
tions in personnel to closures of
refineries and other facilities, to

cutbacks in research and
development spending in new
technologies and alternate fuels
—has become the order of the
day. And all -the signs suggest
that U Is not .lust another tem-
porary trend but one which is

likely to last for a good many
years to come.

Earnings
The latest batch of quarterly

profits reported in October by
the major U.S. oil companies
have again demonstrated how
deep the lower oil prices and
energy demand have eroded
earnings. With only a few ex-

ceptions, the big oil companies
in the U.S. reported declines
in third-quarter earnings of
between 10 per cent and more
than 50 per cent compared to
the third quarter of last year.

According to Dillard Spriggs,
president of the New York-
based oil consulting firm of
Petroleum Analysis, the current
problems of the oil industry
" not only reflects sagging oil

prices resulting from sharply
falling demand for oil products
since 1979, but the failure of
most companies in the industry
to control costs." He. like many
other critics of big oil company
managements, suggests that
managements paid little atten-

tion to expenses so long as the
price of oil was rising.
“ That was true,’* Mr Spriggs

told a recent conference in
Canada, " not only of operating
costs but also of interest
expenses which leaped ahead—
again because most manage-
ments did not observe carefully
how much it cost them to
borrow from banks and other
sources."
The adjustment has been the

hardest for the four partners in
The so-called Arabian American
Oil Company fArameo). Exxon,
Mobil, Texaco and Standard Oil
of California (Socal)—the four
largest U.S. oil companies in
that order—have traditionally
been heavy lifters of Saudi
Arabian crude.
For a long time, their Aramco

connection was a great advan-
tage, especially when oil prices
were going through the roof and
the Saudis sought to maintain
moderation in prices. But the
Saudis have now been seeking
to defend a $34 benchmark price
for Arabian light crude or more
than what the equivalent oil can
be bought for on the spot
market. As a result, the Aramco
advantage suddenly became an
Aramco disadvantage for the
four huge oil companies.

Although in the long term
large secure supplies of Saudi
crude will remain a major asset
for any oil company, they have
hit the profit margins of the
four U.S. oil majors hard in
recent months, especially In
Europe where oil product prices
have been under particular
pressure because of the com-
bined effects of the recession
and conservation.
Apart from trimming tbedr

workforce, cutting back on
expenses Cat Exxon first-class air
travel hag been stopped) end
other steps which industries
such as steel and cars have been
taking for some time, the big
oil companies have taken a
hard look at their capital
spending budgets.

Ail tite companies have
revised their original 1982
spending plans downwards
from Their targets announced
at the end of last year. While
a number of large companies
Including, among others. Exxon,
will in fact end up spending
more or at least as much as
they did in 1981 this year, they
are not maintaining die same
high rate of increase in year-to-

year capital spending.
Indeed, it now seems unlikely

that capital budgets will be
rising above 1981 levels tor
some years to come. Mr John
Bobkout, chairman of Shell OH,

the U.S. oil company 69 per cent
owned by the Royal Dutch/
Shell group, told securities
analysts in New York In

October that oil company cash
flow will depend on two things:
the price of oil and the level

of taxes. Thus if the price of
oil does not increase in real
terms, there is little likelihood
of increases hi capital spending.
If taxes should be increased,
capital opending programmes
would have to be further
scrutinised.
In terms of capital spending,

the major U.S. oil companies

are now looking carefully at
their foreign operations both
In the upstream and down-
stream parts of the business.
Gulf, for example. Is pulling out
of its downstream operations in
Europe and is currently
negotiating the sale of these
assets with Kuwait But com-
panies are also bringing back
to the U.S. overseas dollars

from foreign exploration and
production. Indeed, the over-
whelming trend is for the
international oils in the U.S. to
increasingly turn to the
domestic market in the U.S. In

this respect, capital spending
for traditional oil and gas
activities in the U.S. continues
to remain large. The big cuts

have been on foreign operations.
While most companies have

reduced capacity in their

refinerv operations in the U-S-

an^ many have restructured
their marketing operations,
many have continued to spend
large amounts of money on
leases and exploration in the
U.S.. especially offshore.
Indeed, the oil industry spent
$2.lbn for federal leases to

drill for oil and gas in Alaska's

Beaufort Sea.

This was a record for an
Alaskan lease sale and one of
the highest totals for a U.S.
federal lease sale. The record
Is still held by a Gulf of Mexico
lease sale which raised S2.6bn
in 1980 when oil prices were
climbing to their peaks. The big
spenders ai the lease sale in
Alaska were Standard Oil of

the U.S. oil company 69 per cent
owned by British Petroleum.
BP's Alaskan subsidiary and
Texaco.

Paul Betts
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Opec revenues eroded by market forces
AFTER the beady escalation
of prices In 1979-80 and a brief
period of growing uncertainty,
the past year has been one of
deepening gloom for the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. Revenues
have been eroded not only in
real but to a large extent also
jn absolute terms under the
pressure of market forces.

The decline in the fortunes
of the 18 members should have
emphasised one fact: Opec does
dot constitute a cartel in the
sense in which the term is

usually understood—a group
which controls prices through
fixing .the rate of output and,
therefore, the availability of a
commodity or product.
Opec has never behaved in

such a dtsripMned and coherent
fashion. It was founded in 1960
with the primary aim of main-
taining and Increasing per
barrel prices. But in its first

decade it was incapable, des-

pite the pleadings of Venezuela,

to agree on a production pro-
gramme designed to accomplish
that objective. .

Member states’ lack of any
kind of financial cushion on
which to fall back in the event
of a showdown with the indus-
trialised consumers, and the
stranglehold on trade in their

vital resource exercised by the
oil majors unfril the 1970s, were
enough to ensure that.

Whefi the break-through came
in 1971. a tightening of the mar-
ket created the necessary
circumstances for a united
determination. In 1973 the
Middle East war and the Arab
oil embargo created the condi-
tions for threefold rise in

prices in almost os many
months.
The great leap forward of

1979-80 arose from an acute fear
of a drastic shortfall in supplies
rather than an actual one. But
the consequent improvement in
per barrel earnings did stimu-
late certain thinking about
conservation among Opec
members.

The carcumstances then were
ideal for it to start acting as a
caned and there 'seemed more
than a distinct prospect that it

would do so. In practice, though,
Saudi Arabia consistently
lagged behind the prices set by
its lesser fellows in its attempts
to assert some restraint for the
benefit of consumers and the
health .of the world economy as
a whole. By raising the celling

on its output after the outbreak
of the war between Iraq and
Iran it did so again in the
autumn of 1980.

Surge
Not only was the surge la

prices on the spot market
halted, but the market did not
fed the effect of the stoppage
of over 3m barrels a day of

supplies from Iraq and Iran.

Saudj Arabia was the first mem-
ber of Opec to perceive the
danger -that the producers’ asso-

ciation. by pitching prices too
high, might weaken future
demand for the export com-
modity. on which all rely

heavily.

At the abortive attempt to
restore a unified price struc-

ture, broken early in 1979,
Sheikh Ahmed Zakl Yamam,
Saudi 'Minister of Oil, had

argued that the reference
should be no more than $28 per
barrel compared with the 832
Then set by the Kingdom and
the “ deemed marker " of $36
observed by all but one of the
other members.
Compromise, which was

finally reached in November
1981, could hare laid the basis
for effective action as a cartel

—if it had come earlier. The
agreement setting a common $34
reference, with the Issue of dif-

ferentials for the premium
African crudes, came too late

and the price at too high a
level.

Since then, however, the
predicament of Opec as a whole—.if ever It could be described
as such—-has illustrated the
nature of a body that never had
pretensions to sovereignty over
members" interests and has
always been prune to political

divisions — Arab-Iranian and
pan-Arab—of its Middle East
membership which has always
been predominant 4n terms of

Opec's total production.

By the beginning of this year
the dimensions of the predica-

ment caused essentially by
Opec's aggressive and blind
exercise of its price leadership
had become cleat Conservation,
the switch to alternative sources
of energy, and the general
economic recession had all

taken their toH. The circum-
stances were such as to stimu-
late Opec In March into making
its first real attempt -to set a
production programme when a
ceiling of 17.5m barrels a day
was set.

Saudi Arabia, trying to
remain true to its traditional

policy of rejecting any output
controls, gave only implicit
assent but unilaterally reduced
the upper limit on us ntie to

7m b/d. Iran's acquiescence in

the quota of 1.2m b/d set for
it was assumed rather than
given and the fact that it was
already selling at $2 below the
Opec price level was generally
overlooked

.
for the sake of

preserving maximum unity.

Nigeria was brought into line

as its production slumped and
it looked as if it might capitu-

late to market pressures by
price cutting.

Hopes of a hardening of

demand, which would allow
modest, progressive increments
in the ceiling, proved to be
unjustified despite encouraging
signs before the ministerial con-
ference in Quito. Ecuador, in

May. In the face of continuing
soft demand it had become
clear by August that neither
Iran nor Libya had any inten-

tion of observing their quotas.
Venezuela then let it be

known that it would not abide

by the programme if others did
not observe it. By October
Iran's output was running at 2.5

to 2.7m b/d while that of Libya— stimulated by a variety of

disguised discounts — had
surged to 1.7m b/d compared
with the quota given to it of

800.000 b/d.
Overall, independent industry

estimates have put Opec's out-

put over the second quarter at

17.5m b/d, more or less in line

with the ceiling, and 18.6m in

the third quarter. The main
impact has been on Saudi
Arabia, traditionally the "swing

producer." which bore the

brum of the decline in demand
in the 1975-77 period.

But in the present crisis it

has been very much less than
willing to »co its revenues
eroding as its output slumped
in the third quarter to an
average of less than 6m b.VJ. The
Kingdom and other conserva-
tive Arab producers of the Gulf
have become enraged by price-

cutting and o' er-production by
other members.

The forthcoming ordinary
ministerial conference in Lagos
next month will be a critical

test of Opec's ability to "agree
to disagree

1

' or quarrel without
breaking asunder. Difficulties

will he compounded by the dis-

pute over the right level of dif-

ferentials for i he premium
African crudes, with Saudi
Arabia and its allies adamant
that they should be raised from
the present level of SI.50 per
barrel to $3-3.80.

Strains may be somewhat
eased >n the last quarter when
demand for Opec oil is generally
expected to recover and average
about 21m b/d as a result of the
progressive rundown of stocks
and seasonal factors. Yet many
pundits now forecast another
slump in the spring which could
prove even more of a challenge.

Certainly, there is little pros-

pect of an amicable sharing of
a greatly-diminished cake. At
least there is a consensus that
there can be no increase in

prices, even in nominal terms,
until 1984 at least. The general
hope is that the decline in real

prices will stimulate demand.
Demand for Opec oil has

fallen dramatically from a little

more than 30m b/d In 1979 to

about 20m b/d this year. Sheikh
Al Khalifa al Sabah, Kuwaiti
Minister of Oil. recently put the
predicament in some perspec-
tive when he said:

" Oil has become the residual
source of energy m the global

energy picture. Opec's oil is the
residual source of oil in the
total energy supply. Therefore.
Opec's oil is the residual
supplier of the residual fuel.

Tite marginal of the marginal.
This is Opec's weakness and
strength."
Opec is reconciled to the fact

that for the next few years
there will be only a marginal
increase in (he demand for its

oil. The full re-entry of Iraq to
the market, not an imminent
prospect, would further pul (he
squeeze on other members.
Thereafter, it is a matter for
debate as to how long orer-
i-upply persists.

Sheikh Yaman i, for one,
takes issue with those fore-

casters who see the surplus
extending into the next decade
and perhaps to the year 2000.
In this respect he finds himself
at one with the International
Energy Agency with its

repeated warnings against
complacency, and predictions of
shortfall in supplies at the turn
of (he decade.

In the meantime the fact
remains that Opec still possesses
the greater part of the world’s
reserves and they are being
depleted only a quarter as fast
as those of the industrialised
countries.

Richard Johns
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Big new fields are harder to find but they are needed to sustain production levels.

Oil price uncertainties curb drilling
•THE UNCERTAINTY of future
oil prices coupled with the
energy Industry's financial belt-
tightening caused by the eco-
nomic recession and high in-
terest rates, have taken their
toll on worldwide exploration
activity.

The rapid decline in U.S. ex-
ploration drilling this year
would seem to bode ill fqr the
future development and produc-
tion of oiL After all, the U.S.
accounts for about two-thirds of
non-Cooununist world drilling
activity. But the wider picture
is not so bleak.

On the extremities of the U.S.— off the shores of Alaska and
in the Gulf of Mexico — and
in other drilling " hot spots ” of

the world oil companies are
busily working to find big new
fields. They are the elephant
hunters, generally the bigger
companies of the oil industry
prepared to risk millions erf

pounds per well in the hope of
discovering fields containing
many hundreds of millions —
perhaps billions— of barrels of
recoverable reserves.

Reserves
These large fields are becom-

ing more difficult to find. In-

deed, the boom time for their

discovery was in the 1950s and
1960s. But they are the ones
needed to sustain world oil pro-
duction levels.

It Is a sobering fact that of
the 30.000 fields in the world
which yield either oil or oU and
gas, fewer than 300 contain

almost three-quarters of the

total reserves. These are the

giant fields of the sort found

early in the life of the North

Sea, containing between 500m
and 5bn barrels of recoverable

oil, and the “ supergiants ” of

the Middle East each containing

more than 5bn barrels.

The vast majority of ex-

plorers, the myriad of indepen-

dents. set their sights on much
more modest discoveries. This
is evident in the U.S. where the
boom-or-bust swings in drilling

activity tend to distort the
worldwide exploration picture.

Last year Investors, dazzled

by the oil price rises of the past,

pumped money into exploration
at an unprecedented rate.

_
At a

time of economic recesssion it

appeared to be one of the few
attractive markets. But there

were not enough good drilling

prospects to absorb all this cash.

A lot of money was lost on un-
successful exploration.

The present conditions are, in

part, a reaction to that unjusti-

fied fervour. The number of
drilling rigs in operation in the
U.S. plunged from a record
4,520 In December to 2.620 in

August This summer less than
half of the U.S. drilling rigs
were being used — a far my
from the end of last year when
there was hardly a spare piece
of drilling equipment available.

Drilling costs have fallen
commensurately, by as much as
40 per cent in some cases. This
is galling for companies which

last year ordered new rigs in

the expectation that the drill-

ing boom would last But it is

a welcome respite for the oil

industry which, according to

17.5. stock brokers Merrill

Lynch. Pierce. Fenner and
Smith, saw worldwide well costs

rise by almost 25 per cent last

year.

In -the UK. stockbrokers
Wood, Mackenzie has just pro-

duced a report showing that
North Sea drilling costs are
declining significantly. This is in
sharp contrast to the past three
years when the average cost
rose from around 560.000 a day
to well over $150,000. North Sea
drilling rig hire rates are said
to be bade to their early-1980
level of $30,000 to $60,000 a day
as against a peak of $90,000-
$100,000 a day last year.

Response
It is possible that rates could

fall even further—at least in
real terms—given the large
number of semi-submersible
and jack-up rigs under con-
struction. Since 1978 the num-
ber of offshore drilling units
has risen at an annual com-
pound rate of 22 per cent in
response to the oH industry
trend of carrying out more and
more of their exploration off-

shore.

Although the oil industry has
complained loudly and Utterly
about the tax systems operated
by the UK and Norwegian
governments exploration ap-

praisal work in the North Sea
continues largely ummpaired.
In the UK sector, for instance,

drilling activity has returned to

the high level of the mid to
late 1970s.

Companies argue that it is

Still worthwhile looking, on the

basis that tax levels could be
lower when the time comes to

exploit new discoveries. They
are aware that they could still

discover os much odi as they
have found already (about 2bn
tonnes) on the UK Continental
Shelf.

But the North Sea is no
longer regarded as the world's
most exciting exploration pros-
pect Companies, are looking
more eagerly to cither offshore
areas—to China, Indonesia,
Alaska. Canada, West Africa
and parts of South Ameria.

In China, for instance, more
than 30 international oil com-
panies lodged bids on August
17 to drill on the first round of
offshore exploration blocks.
British Petroleum, one of the
companies beginning to switch
their drilling emphasis away
from The North Sea, says that
China is licensing exploration
territory “ distinctly prospective
and geologically interesting."

But while exploration pros-
pects are encouragng, the
logistical problem of mounting
a foil-scale exploration and pro-
duction industry offshore China
looks to be daunting. Industry
estimates suggest .that the
Chinese offshore industry will

improving

THIS SPRING saw the 'biggest
_fash in the world- oil

industry's history when British
Petroleum launched its 40.000-
tonne . steel jacket for the
Magnus field, northeast of
Shetland in the British North

need to spend at least $10bn
to begin production by 1985 and
a similar sum ito expand by
1990. The Bank of China
reckons that as much as 540bn
might be needed to develop the
country’s oil and coal resources.

During the next decade com-
panies are likely to turn their

exploration attention increas-

ingly to developing countries,

outside the members of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries. According
to a new BP publication* less

than 11 per cent of the world’s
proven oil reserves—about 6Ibn
barrels-—lie in these developing
countries. And yet these coun-
tries are thought to contain
nearer one-fifth of the oil likely

to be discovered by the year
2020.

That said, there is an oil in-

dustry adage which points out

that the best place to explore
is in an area where oU has
already been discovered. And it

is clear that companies would
be keen—given political assur-

ances—to drill further wells in

the Middle East. Saudi Arabia
and Iraq, for example, where
vast oil and gas resources stiU

lie untapped. Saudi Arabia, for

one, has hinted that this may be
possible in the not-too-distant

future.

But for the time being the
industry contents itself with
searching in countries like

Qatar, Dubai and Egypt all of
which have rewarded recent
exploration effort with signific-

ant discoveries.

Standing over 690 ft
the structure was difbbed by
its owner as the last Of a breed—“ a dinosaur * that would
make way. for a new dynasty of
deep-water production systems.
BP may be right. But there is

a growing band of heretics who
believe that, with some modifi-
cations, the fixed platform will

remain an economic alternative

to more innovative designs in
turbulent waters more than
1,000 feet deep.
Many new platform concepts

have been introduced In recent
ars to take the ofl industry
to ever deeper waters. At the

frontiers of this technology are
Conoco’s -tension leg platform
(TLP) for the Hutton field.

Elf’s articulated column for
North East Frigg and Exxon's
guyed tower for the Guif of
Mexico Lena field.

Despite their diversity of
design, they do have common
features. Each represents a

Too many new rigs are being delivered
THE WORLD'S oil rig market
clearly has over-reached itself.

Gone are the days of record
daily chartering rates seen last

year. Instead, these have come
down in the face of over-supply
and most experts in the industry
see no likelihood of recovery
for at least a year.
The problem is not that the

pace of exploration for oil and
gas has gone down. The num-
ber of semi-submersible and
jack-tip rigs being used around
the world is slightly higher now.
at 464, than it was at the start
of the year. But too many new
rigs are being delivered and
will be in coming years and
exploration is not rising to
absorb them.
The threat of over-supply has

been apparent for some time.

The Norwegian shipbrokers
R. S. Platou estimated last

spring that demand for jack-up
rigs would have to rise at a fast
annual rate of almost 35 per
cent over the following 18
months if all the capacity was
to be used up.
At the start of this year, just

over 50 semi-submersibles and
nearly 150 jack-ups were on
order. Platou reckoned that
demand for sends, now costing
more than 9100m each to build,
would need to go up by 19 per
cent a year to maintain full

employment for existing units
and those due to be delivered
in lie next couple of years.
Thus a weakening of the

market was not loo hard to

forecast. London brokers Eggar
Forrester recently said that the

decline of activity in Europe's
offshore Industry could last for
up to two years. But the re-
newed licensing of blocks off

the UK shores could rekindle
interest because many blocks
which are on offer tie in attrac-
tive areas.

Last year, rig owners were
obtaining top rates for their
units. The drily figure for
semis was above $80,000
throughout 1981 after rising
sharply during the previous
year. At the start of 1980, it

was under $40,000. Platou said
in its yearly review that rates
for new 300-ft cantilever jack-
ups of the conventional type
were $45,000-950,000 a day.
Those built to withstand tough
North Sea conditions could
obtain np to $65,000.

But it was clear towards the
year-end that these heady rates
could not last. OU companies
had bad to accept contracts for
up to five years in order to get
rigs for their immediate needs.
But by December, contractual
terms had sunk to two years,
rates were easing, and no con-
tracts had been signed for
many of the rigs on order.
Eggar Forrester said a few

weeks ago that very little new
business was now available in
the uncertain European market.
But it did note that fewer than
10 semi-submersibles now being
built and due for delivery in
3983-84 were without contract
Together, the UK and Norway
form the world's biggest market
for semis, usings about "40:

*

For the builders, the depressed
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rates — now about $50,000-
$70,000 for semis—do not auger
too well for their future
activity. Many world yards have
switched over to predominantly
offshore activity as the ship-

building scene has been acutely
depressed in recent years. By
far the largest builders of semis
are the Japanese and the South
Koreans, followed by European
yards at some distance.
This summer, Lloyd’s Ship-

ping Economist reported that
yards in Japan and Korea had
been quoting rig prices up to
20 per cent lower than last

year to attract new orders
during the offshore market’s
downturn.

. Involved
On the jack-up side, UB.

yards lead the field, though
Asian yards are . also heavily
involved, notably in Singapore.
Many jack-up rigs are now idle

off the U.S. and of the 74 still

to be delivered, at least 12 are
thought by experts to be with-
out contracts.
One European builder of

semis, Rauma-Repola of Fin-
land, said recently it was pre-
pared to move its offshore
capacity into other engineering
work If the rig market dried
up completely. Mr Markus
Lindholm, general manager of
the company’s M2nftyluoto
works on the country's west
coast, acknowledged that there
was “ some kind of disturbance
on the market” but hoped the
situation would be better by
the end of next year.

The yard had not yet, how-
ever. started looking around for
other types of work. It is

currently building three all-

weather sera35 for - Global
Marine of foe UB. and a multi-
purpose service vessel (MSV)
for Shell. The last of the Global
marine rigs % due to be
delivered in nrid-1983.

With other rigs on order in

the US., Canada, France,
Hong Kong and Singapore,
Globe! eventually will have
total of over 40 unite. Most of
foe current fleet is fixed

through much of next year,
though some of foe new ones
are without firm business.
For a company like Furness

Withy, the UK shipping opera-
tion owned by foe C.Y. Tung
Group of Hong Kong, offshore
activities have ' proved a god-
send. In the dismal shipping
conditions now prevailing, it is

the • offshore side winch has
been turning in the profits.

Last year, foe company’s
Houlder Offshore business made
a handsome profit against foe
loss-making shipping side. The
rigs, Kingsnorth UK and
Dundee Ktogsuorth, enjoyed
boom conditions and are fixed

on profitable charters right

through to 1984 and 1986 res-

pectively. In foe past two years,

some £80m of investment has

been approved at Houlder which

will double the value of foe

group's offshore interests.

Not surprisingly after major

disasters the Alexander
Kiel!and and, more recently,

foe Ocean Ranger— off Norway
and Canada respectively—tough
new safety rules have been
brought in. The Norwegian
regulations for safely, which
came in this year, cover
stability, anchoring systems,

emergency power supplies and
life-saving equipment Older
rigs, whose owners do not think
the cost of modification worth
while, may leave the market
altogether.

It was major design changes
on the Shell MSV which delayed
foe £34m (originally £42m) con-
tract considerably and put up
its cost. But the Finnish yard
itself has also been responsible
for some of the time-lag in
building. Safety is also a crucial
aspect of foe new semi-
submersible design announced
by British Shipbuilders a few
months ago.

* Energy for Development:
the Oil Industry’s Contribution;
BP Briefing Paper; Sept 1982.

ttnv Tl«»faw I substantial reduction in foeKay Ualter
J Vfei^A required
compared with traditional fixed
platforms. Secondly, all are
compliant structures, bending
with wind and wave forces

rather than providing stiff

resistance.
Oil industry engineers have

already produced a breed of
fixed platforms that are signi-

ficantly lighter than their pre-

decessors. Strict weight con-

found in 'commercial quantities,

the technical problems in ex-
ploiting them will be solved, the
oil companies say.
Chevron is already consider,

ing foe use of a TLP for a field

in . 2,600 feet of water in the
Santo Barbara Channel, -off;
southern California. Guif. -a
partner in foe Hutton develop,
ment, is working bn a TUP
design that would work In over
3,000 feet of wafer. Moreover,
It believes foe concept could
be adapted for use in 8,000-feet
depths.
For these great depths foe

wells have to be completed on
the seabed and foe streams co-
inIng]ed Jn a single riser lo
bring them to the surface.

Subsea production tech-
nology has also played an im-
portant part in foe develop-
ment of marginal fields. By
completing weUs on foe sea-
bed and tying them in immedi-
ately to a semi-submersible or
jack-up rig, fields can be
brought on stream without
waiting for a fixed platform to
be built. The reward is early
cashflow and production experi-
ence before foe btdk or the de-
velopment capital is committed.

Phillips has gone this route
with its Espoir field, off the
Ivory Coast. Using subsea coan-
pietiaas. a converted jack-up
rig as a temporary processing
platform and a captive storage
tanker, foe time from discovery
to first production was tele-

scoped into under three years.
Other methods used to en-

hance foe economics iff mar-
ginal fields in(Slide prodrilling
wells while a fixed platform is

being fabricated, mid minimis-« of tops**. ana

Thistle A in the North Sea.
The decline of activity in
Europe’s offshore industry
may last up to two years

BS wants to penetrate foe off-

shore market more fully and
its design is aimed at winning
much-needed new business. But
foe present state of the offshore
market will make this a tough
goal -to achieve, at least for
foe next year or so.

Andrew Fisher |

improvements in jacket design

have fed to substantial cuts in

development biHs, without sacri-

ficing strength and safety.

The North Sea’s Tartan and
Cormorant “B’’ platforms
embrace this philosophy. An-
other example is Union Oil’s

Cerveza Ligera platform, off-

shore Texas. It uses 25 per
cent less steel than its com-
panion Cerveza platform but at
942 ft is just 10 ft shorter.

The conventional wisdom in
the oil industry has been that,

even with such savings, fixed

platforms, the size of Cerveza
would he uneconomic in North
Sea conditions.- But now -some
companies want to abandon this

doctrine, by exploiting the pro-
perty of “wave transparency"
used by compliant designs.
A joint research team made

up of engineers from Gulf,
Shell. Britoil and Statoil is busy
designing a fixed steel jacket for
fields in 1.200 ft of water in the
North Sea. By cutting down on
mass, this jacket would attract
fewer wave forces under which
the structure would ,beod. Welds
would be sited away from stress
points to reduce the danger of
metal fatigue.

It is in depths beyond abouft

1,500 feet that foe compliant
platform w£H come into its own.
Exploration acreage is • now
being acquired by foe industry
In waters thousands of feet
deep. " If hydrocarbons are

which can be op to 10 times as
expensive as performing foe
same tasks ashore. Phillips is

using both techniques on its

small Maureen field, in the
North Sea. The platform wall be
floated out complete with deck
amt set down ' above pre-

drilled template wells.

New production techniques
are also being developed to

exploit hydrocarbon reserves in

the Arctic, foe most extreme
environment foe industry has
yet tackled. In these inhospit-
able regions, only sheer bulk
will defied the massive forces
of moving ice.

Artificial islands made of
gravel, some with re-usable
steel caissons, have been used
for foe past decade for explora-
tion drilling in relatively shal-
low waters. Hiey typically cost
between $lm and 82m per foot
of water depth. Some will be
converted into production
islands as big as small towns.
Beyond about 100 ft of water,

the industry is JtkeJy to turn to
fixed platforms with steel or
concrete cones to ward off the
dee. In deeper waters still, sub-
sea production methods could
be used. Panarctic Oils, for, *

example, has been evaluating,
subsea completions and mani-
folds for use on foe Cisco anSi
Whitefish fields, both in abcout
1,000 ft of ice-covered seas f

James Joseph

We're

We re using our strong and growingcash flow to

finance a diversifiedworldwide exploration

. programme.

We’re always addingnew exploration prospects to

strengthen our portfolio ofbalanced ride.

We're committed to sharing our existing cash flow

and future success with shareholders :

through regular andworthwhile dividends.

PETROLEUMLIMITED

One Sylvan Road North, Westport. Connecticut 06880Tel: (203) 226 7451.
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WORLD OIL INDUSTRY V

DriUing in the North Sea where, according to one recent study. Continental companies
supplying equipment are proving extremely competitive

Europe and the Far East are the leading specialist suppliers

UK support groups
UP TO £6bn a year is spent
worldwide on ofldhore explora-

tion and exploitation projects

—

a market which provides con-
siderable opportunities for
thousands of equipment manu-
facturers of all sizes throughout
Europe, the Far East, and the
U.S.

With between a third and a
half of this market represented

by tyorth Sea operations alone,

it woidd be expected that UK
companies would have a sig-

nificant stoke in supporting1 the
offshore industry.

However, a recent study on
the impact of British industry of

the North Sea oil boom readied
the interim conclusion that,

with the partial exception of

underwater work, “the key off-

shore racflivsttes and architect-

engineering remain dominated
by foreign contractors.’'

Further, these contractors
are not eU U-S.-based as might
be expected given the prepon-
derance of U.S. oil companies In
the North Sea, but “a number
of Oootineotad companies have
also established “ competitive
capabilities in various offshore

activities.”
”

Image
Support for offshore -offl activi-

ties comes in a- number- of

areas, often for fess -glamorous

than tbe popular image of* oil-

rig operations. The difUing rig,

for example, needs tbe back-up

of safety vessels and supply

boats ferrying equipment to

and from shore. In addition,

there are the other com-

ponents needed to drill a well

apart from the rig itself: such
supplies be the drill pipe and

drilling bits, "mud" or dull-

ing fluid, and. steel tubing and
casing.
Sales of - drilling fluid, for

example, have been growing
rapidly. During the late 1970s,

sales worldwide are estimated
to have grown at the rate of

about a fifth a year, with a

faster growth rate in the U.S.
Over the next few years, esti-

mates are that the growth in

demand will increase by over
30 per cent a year on average

—

a result of greater drilling

activity, especially the trend
towards deep gas drilling. This
particular trend 1

is important
since the cost of “mud” rises

considerably as the depth of the
well increases. -

. The companies that stand/to

benefit most from a “mud”
boom are the sector majors:
Magcobar, a division of Dresser
Industries; Baroid, part of 'NL
industries; EMCO, a division of
Halliburton; and "Milchem, part

of Baker InterhationaL
.
In addi-

tion, there are numerous smaller
companies serving both national

and international markets.

In tbe technologically special-

ist areas, such as" exploration

drilling; rig construction; plat-

form installation and pipelaying,

and support vessels, the leading

suppliers come from Europe
with strong competition torn
Japan and the Far East .

-

According to a report,by the
Science Policy Resriir<ar;.MhM at

Sussex University, earned.
.

out

by Mr John Surrey head Of the

energy group, certain European
yards are . doing , particularly

well.' These Include ^cer,
Trosvik and Framnaea in Nor-

way, Gotaverken'. in Sweden,
Rauma Repola to Finland, and
CFEM in France.

In platform installation,

Heerema of Holland end Idco-

peri
,
of Italy rank with the U.S.

specialists. In pipelaying; the
French, and Italians are especi-

ally strong. The reason for the
market strength of countries

which do not have tbe easy
accessibility of the 'North Sea
dfliddstay seems to lie m a com-
bination of a wdlidngness to

invest on the part of the com-
panies concerned to high-risk

- areas, and the close relationship
i sometimes stimulated by

government — between ensto-
' mer and supplier. Thfis is

especially true in France and
‘Italy.

Responsibilities

In Norway, the government
formed Stat-oil, a similar type

of company -to the British

National OU Corporation (to its

aid form), bat which addition-

idly has specific responsibilities

in 'connection with procurement
policy.

In the UK, British policy has

been channelled through the

Offshore Supplies Office, a

Government body set up to

ensure that British industry

gets - a reasonable . share of

North. Sea work.
1

The ojppties office, not. with-

out its critics,- has. ;
proved

effective^*inaha^ah^-Vkkeis,
frur Has deacmbed.nlLas
being “vety: tetefui^
iog lit was
tendering1 fbr the. important

part that it won on the tension

tog r platform -being, built for

Oonoca
' On the basis of the timated

data " avariable, the Sussex

. University research team came
'

to the conclusion, that the.UK
share of support services - is

“ heavily concentrated on fabri-

cation, manufactured equip-
ment, and less-specialised

support services, to, activities

which, were within the pre-

existing capabilities of British

industry.”
A recent report by SheH UK

The North Sea: a springboard
for British industry — points

out that a number of specialist

module - building companies
have been established ' in the
UK to cater for the needs of

the offshore industry. It adds
that some have already suc-

ceeded to winning orders from
other parts of the world, where
similar techniques are bedng
used for other offshore

developments.

Wbessoe, for example, has

also
.
won an order to supply

prefabricated modules far

installation at a nuclear power
statiod based on experience
gained in fabricating units for

the North Sea oil industry.

The Shell report lasts a num-
ber of examples of bow British

Industry is taking advantage of

the North Sea. “ Undoubtedly,
one of the major benefits of

North Sea activity has been the
stimulus given to many British

companies to operate in areas

of advanced and specialised

technology,” the report adds.
“ Previously, " many of those

areas were served exclusively

by' a few foreign contractors.

Serins "which have developed a
specialised British capability to

such fields axe now able to com-
pete for orders in antfcrnational

markets. In addition, their

involvement on the home market
should ' mean that the UK no
longer has to import such
Specialist technology.”

David Churchill

Stocks have got out of control because of over-capacity

Sharp fall in pipeline market

j PIPELINE, according to

f Europe’s biggest steel

Us, is fairly difficult to

way at the moment. The
of tbe peace has been a

slump in sales to the U.S.,

the industry woke up to

rt at the end of last
,

year

peline stocks were getting

control-

year and the year before

ied boom years for pipe-

, the U.S. while mtM
rest of the world flat-

out. Over-capacity within

SC and other major pro-

countries marchea

yinto theU.S.. which was

ason why pipes and tubes

.themselves a focal point

recently resolved steel lm-

ilsruTte between the U.s.

e-EEC.
i some European pro-

adnrit that imports of

ie into the U.S. market

gun to get out of hand iz

5 ago. " One cannot con-

tf the amount of material

as shipped in,’* Me
-y official recently,

as among the Wg-Euro-

roductfs, Mannesman
iermany, Dalmtoe of.Bag*

rec of France and the

.
steel Corporation, that

ash of the UiS. market

have fired a new sense

llsm to other manufac-

have not been reafised.

ere is still too much

y chasing too

a U.S. manufacturer said,

the reasons for this wa*

number of producers «*
r lo the UJS. read the max-.

cotreotly, Predicting the

in demand up to 18

i after it happened, a
edges tt has proved diffl-

i .ettt production quickly

t to follow the market

cond reason the cwj*

;
over supply of PtoeUjJ

gome.Japanese steel com-

Which produied no seamr

ie .When the U.S. market

tod about <£W*e years ago,

new - production hnes.

Sm tonnes of seamless

due; to come on stream

in next year. , „ _

Iah*Joa<3flm Torkuhl of-

anan, a former chalnnan
Pipe line

•< ^

Is ' t-'

/ . v -

I1*™ °f there is sHttioorrmch capacity chasing too jew projects

- „ DriKdi- nrnili

not ; to^oil and gas industry would
stomp for some time.

coincide wito an increase in the

He said in BerlinM d^tog -““ --“
the of toe decade, there

would probably be only mother

46 050 miles Of crude oil pip®“

linelald. According to the.

authoritative Oil and Gas Jour-

SWSlkjssass

- CumCUW wxcu. an «

construction of slurry and water

UheS but it was difficult to ray

whether this increase would off-

set falls to business from hydro:

carbons. - -
-

. . _

Underutilisation of ensting
jk _ai» fud' fllUl

British
- producers are also

expecting a moderate flow of

orders for new North Sea

developments next year. British

Steel in particular will 'not he

placing great store by the North

Sea, however, after having, rts

hopes dashed last year when the

Government shelved plans to

build a £2.7bn

pipeline.

previous five years.
borb* : were ^Dva

JJ*;w thS Canada totef the^U.S, West

rr iii.H TorfcltoJ said it was^ke^ t
t0 Chicago. Objections

Healthy "
to* from banks reluctant to finance

Mr *«kuhl raid the gas sec better ttam toe onshore sector ^ prtjectf^ from SCdng™*

stffl relatively healthy because of this, which has argued 'that toe g»

w^Remed toe decline in Ofte promising project for wouId be too expensive, have

would spread, to the sec-z^jpopean producers Of seam- project on the shplf-

SStin'fiM next seven years. and welded pipelines lies
y
There are alsq senohs doubtr

1
H?S&eS«i^W65 miles <* -l?toe' probability that enflUng aboat Mexico's ability to carr*

tmSdistancegas pipeline to be pipelines In Western Europe do through its ambitious_planstrM ftSTwS; Sth another J0t have the capacity to carry ]ay some 5.400 m.1« df produrt

n&ffi^iilS^fcfore WOO.
1

the amount «T gas scheduled to and gas itoes throufehout hr

11VSW-
con- be delivered by the controver- country, following the eruptio

The dedarie to pdprime
^“soviet gas pipeline. New of its aebt crisis i£ AuwJ

JESSSVS SLmTyh^toSe buflt— Pi **rw

Hie refinery
at your
service
Saras refinery was planned,

built and equipped to process customer’s crude oil.

It has a yearly processing capacity of 18 nuffioa

metric tons and such a flexibility as to admit,

stock (in the huge tanks svsicm of 3,6 million cu. ml.)

and handle any kind of crude oil

through the many processing stages

asked by the customers, offering a range

of refined products that can meet every requirement.

SARAS SpA RAFF1NERIE SARDE

HEAD OFFICE: 20122 Mt_ANO-Galana de Crislofe3ria,8 - Tel (02) 7737- Telex 3tt273 SARAS I

REFINERY: 09018 SAflfiOCH (CAGUAR0'Km.19-S.aSiicitana -131.(070)900001 -Telex 790169 SARAFF I

BRANCH OFFICE: 00187 ROMA -Via Lud0Mfe(43-'feL(0e)47427O1

partnersM PROVDMG RBOURGES TODAY

10 DEVHJOP RESOURCES PORTOMORROW
The demands for new techruques, for enormous

capital investment, for ingenuity and expertise in

marshalling resources can all be met in partnership.

We are involved in sixteen offshore exploration

blocks in- British waters and in the development and

production ofthe Thistle and Beatrice fields.

The DEMINEX group participates with technical

expertise and financial resource, as operators ana

non-operators, in more than thirty exploration ven-

tures throughout the world.

DEMINEX UK OIL AND GAS LTD.

Bowater House,
68 Knightsbridge,

London SW1X 7LD



The amount of surplus tonnage scrapped has soatedhy

More tankers sold to
{%... :

-

the WORLD'S tanker market

has been in a sorry state for

more years than most operators

care to remember. Ever since the

main oiHwwiucin^ countries

raised their prices sharply in

the early 1970s. the attractions,

of the VLCC and IJLCC (very
' large and ultra large crude

carrier) have faded.

The sad truth about the

industry's gloomy position was

rammed home forcefully by

British Petroleum a few weeks
ago when it announced a mas-

sive cutback in Its already

reduced tanker fleet With a

vast surplus of tonnage an the

market and oil demand weak
during the recession. BP simply

saw no alternative to its harsh

decision.

” :

p&aeja; near - Atliens, : 'aid

harbour idle tankers,-
doomed:

. The-owners of these and other

2jhgW-flRC0 continued losses in

next few. years -until 6U

nd tarffg tip and the fleet

j970s, ; ij \
;:"f^.'back to a' mow? "economic

T . 'ton Brftfeh

Reject, boot in Japan
*28? 'aM-wtoi ; &-W&
Staying

'

l»‘ BFfc fleet
alfibongh-. mm of: the .

softer m carriers

sold. TheSC
tankers- are

gus*"

Too large

dearly, the industry's-future

will not lie- with: the super-

fankeis-wtrkh owners ordered

--with such alandtm' in the- late

- » - >19001 and early
,T»nd fae -yest

.-. as being too large 'for .today’s

©f Iirteriwia«nalr needs; andmarkets — though

. SWphreaKMrr^- mere wni sdll be
LnTeqnoremenf‘

doinc record business -. for some big ships— many of
- “ - have uneconomic steam

turtines_ rather than modem
diesel .engines.

Thus BP recently re-engined
'

. „ „ Mem dwt .long quota* to the Gulf have one VLCC, the BriUshRasource.
October, as msny

iji. gw frfwwm* common or transport which had .
been built by

of tanker tonnage was
imnrofitable rates. Each Mitsubishi in Nagasaki and then

doing record business

^iic

But BP was by no means alone .

sssfi’asrfia/s ss*a^ts
mwmmmmm-mm% Bjmxaas

Exxon, the largest oil com- guJomUy: “The inevitable yeareas
bp, sels accounted for EL9m dwt minimum aTi^ef. •

pany in the world, has sold ^suit will be an increase 2 J-? to S? thte (57 .ships);
.
those

_
privat^

can* demand, Platou concluded

Exxon, the largest oil com- Roomily; “The inevitable

pany In the world, has sold win be an increase in « i.JL^.y'VTST this (57 ships); those pnvamy - BP runs . ..hs mnr wmp l« ****.

eight VLCCs this year, each of g^ug capacity.” As more wed have had to jaxe inm
amounted for 41m dwt facility in Brunei, an activity cm ...But many of the tankers now

about 250.000 deadweight tons, stringent anti-pollution action some tuneagfe
JJJJ t ?266 ships). Just under 14m which it actually makes teooey idle will never trade again,

from its fleets sailing under the ^^ues come into force Hum- He *"“*
indenSndent dwt was used for storage: Com- ^ tbe shipping sida.^;Other 'Their .tote will be to go to the

UK. French. Dutch and Liberian the world, older tonnage SSSuTonmatorTcould cany on pany-owned vessels to* up owners pay about --tiKta-vV'anaayimf^ most likely in

flags. This stiU leaves It wth ^ ^ gradually sold off.
£252*^^h^imes. Without 3.5m dwt (13 ships) of this, month to keep their fihips tfcerK. for a few million

more than 25 VLCCs and nine m.. tankers total m. these harsh tim M+Mt^iwiiwnad ' totalled 10.4m- -phi* includes- -the .Me rHtf:*-ManL. n “fraction of their

5 fast as neei, uiuubu.

«

—

—

concluded flexible one, to cope In coming

inevitable ye^as demand picked __

tell i 3>omy.“taie of ten- Brunei without carrying a drop
ra
^?r £K» 2+itoU^7u»m ker rates; with occasional lifts of oiL Other companies have

^„The owned ves- here "and ,there
.

providing - the - also put more efficient engines

SS- . SS Some tankers they Intendrs as demand picked up. dwt minha^ irftoUef.

If it wasntfor Ann* BP. £> •SSSf
dJSmp&S «p rmei hx

tVW MMMQ — ttOU “
. __ ’

. ^
into some tankers they Intend

owrt lay-up to keep. -

inactivity on ...But many <rf the tankers now

nnca. aim —- —
more flian 25 VLCCs and nine

ULCCs.

Laid up reCAUUCU Uiab
s ,

Mil***
,oul S^e°S~

. The worlds tankers tptai
scrapping, he did not see

about 300m dvrt. At ?ud-3^ how thf^dance in the maricet
London brokers JonnL jacocs

MUid he restored,
reckoned that some 165m dwt

latest lav-un figures from

nany-owned vessels too* up owners pay aooui * sgxveyaxfz. most useiy in

3^m dwt (13 ships) of this; mouth to keep their slups;®erfc; Taiwan;^-for a few million

prfvatelv-dwned totalled 10.4m- includes- -the ;ure'_of±'dofla*s.~-a -fraciioxi of their

dwt (49 ships). . dehumidifiers in the Sticky pri^fial p&x. ' Rut ."with steel

Lay-up berths, are becoming. various agency ^ jn cjmjfintiirf^im^-a^P prices-

-

inmkaeinolv TlArd tO find 8S rfiiAC find fllll HiBiO" Kanft ’rhftwd' AtWlL ' TflUkeT

ESS2 SSKSES
2S&SFS _ :

•

rws 'srsssns uver-capacity c
e
SheU, the Dutch-UK combine, aiaraiing reOMStloix ofi^e state .

sold five VLCCs last year andis of the
“f*0’

UWL1C13 av»OMiv*u **
. ienaiJCC*i " 'UWlICia a*V -U 4UJ «un#i «t>

their surplus tonnage rather
. . NorwecUm fiords, the waters happiest people,- in shipping

than lose money by having
”credc port of these days. >. ^ ......

them wait mound for cargoes— around tne oieea - :—

.

Interutlsnal Management and Engineering Group Limited
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I OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

FROM CONCEPT TO REALISATION

: ^gjssssij^^ssaj^psoasssf

s£“„srrsss s'JsssrsA'Bas
,MEG-

sold five VLCUS last year anau w^pm
disposing of six in 1962. year, oil use amongthe western

Altogether as many as 185 industrial countries fell by

ttmkers were sold for scrap in about 6 Parent and no rapid

the first nine months of this revival is expected,

year according to R. S. Platou, For the tanker industixtte

the Oslo brokers. This was a Gulf is the critical ar«L From

lean of nearly 80 per cent com- this major oil-producing region

pared with the tonnage scrapped to the markets of the vrest or
. ... iocf «mp 1b tim inneest tanker naiu-

at heart of refiners’

affAS&'SETiS despite mw'mm -^'jijSSBftaSS-
^jrtSLarsf?ixsfc ss

,K aSd
fsr

ffi w the

troubles of the world’s oilnared with the tonnage scrappea to tne marntei* w -- — , v. in-u'c nU
to toe^e period Sf last yew east Is the longest tanker ha_uL temib^ of. the worlds oil

^rie^r^p^
tT*S?^ ^^n

°
'dwt^-tecludtog totel outpuL And from these

“^SSS^fluStSodSctemS
b/
As it is, one industry study

worsea mu oy u»e

sion. It foresees. Uxtle.change in

1982 although it believes that

80 per cent utilisation might he
achieved by 1985 If capacity

Sssaaaftss KrESCK
Sit even tWs will not be enough fleet from 45 to 29

to cut.the surplus. Assuming £« “SffSSLfd iSSn. mS

loading areas to the chief mar- proportwm of ^ ftat m Western
kets is a much shortw route. ndMm. law SnttnttB of_^t M a ^pie 2^m b/d will

For BP, the reductionjn its But with- have^en dosed and 1.78m h/d
fleet from 45 to 29 tankers iws ov^capacaty in teemd^

mofhbaS]/ed from '
beginning

the minimum action it could tnafased countries, espeemny *n
nF jaoq tn -thei^end of 1982. ?-

if, Unnfiid Ulan, manag- Western Europe, and- only « •“Si:
1 next five years or so. there .<?a iSig?SSS-SS lJ7nr b/d to

on^ be many losere in ihe busl-
b/d. The challenge (

neSS. tin. nnvliifll Tldd of

Daily oilnews Digest

NEWdally abstractingservice

, . Ucdi Lj ^rtiiu wfu- ***v \

^uences
1^*the short-ai^ited pattern of

.

"

building spree emlbaiked upon Beyond thaV the chances^td

before the priefe explosion of viability depend upon the rate

! 1978-74. Remarkably, its prob- at which companies—some more

lems were compounded by beholden than ©there to govem-
I , z. •(»».!» Tn 1080 nwnto and thp multi-natioiials

tft .petroleum Exporting Countries

_ more precisely the Arab
producers of the Gulf and
specifically Saudi Arabia.

A recent study by Opec’s Sec-

retariat indicated that despite a

rapid rise in domestic consump-
. -tion by member states of 77

per cent between -1979 and 1985,

- the group should have an export

surplus amounting to 2.4m b/d
.. by the latter year. By then

total .capacity" would be 8.6m

b/d;. 61 per cent accounted for

by Arab members and 26 per-

cent by Saudi Arabia.
.'•In addition there is Bahrain

with its large and sophisticated

.export refinery fed by Saudi
•- and Kuwaiti crude. Kuwait and

/ Algeria also present a serious

-r threat.
! . Dr Abdulhardy Tahir. Gover-

nor of the Saudi state ofl cor-

-poration Petromin, said recently

.that product exports by .Arab1973-74. Reanajxaojy, its i«w « wmeu roav#awrTwu« Eini^iaiiHareninaBr .that proaact exporu. w? /»*»«

lems were compounded by beholden than otbere to govenn •
‘ producers probably would not

deacons made after it- In 1980 ments and the jnuitirnatio^ The Cactus pefrochewcal 20 to 25 per cent ofm-
total world refining capacity weighing up the balance of their plant, in ' Mexico. Over- ternational trade by 1990. This

was rather more than 80m bar- relationships with them—win ^ icarst in the reassurance could hardly have

rels a day. of wW<± atfleam s^appla^murii
industrialised, countries \ comforted the hard-pressed In-

thM 70 Miit was utiHsed- obsolete and. lisfl occn amor-

dnKtrv.
nls a day. of wmen nrue more scrap piaim amw. ^ —

70 per cent was utilised, obsolete and hae been amor-

Some 83 per cent of capacity tised.
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was outride the Communist '

, _ the Far East despite a sump in
to be in a strong position to

centrally-planned economies Adaptable capacity utilisation from 80 per achieve its aim of marketing

which, to a large extent have huciness in- the cent to 197? to well under .0 g2a oOO b/d abroad by 1985. not

been isolated from. . maria* n|
eD
^S| (^f^^utSsatian W least because iwexport re-

fOrces. Pr-»_"P.rSKr -rrrTT^ -beg - eg -projects have been ^^5 are fifty-fifty joint ven-

Ith* been calculated that *s to mcceM of 70 per cent, is not
and'the process °fsnb- tures with foreign companies

nAw.I, JA industry has shown itself more .

rituation^killtolly ^d' the toterwt of important

the Far East 'despite a slump' to

iccwiuauw ; —

1

, .

comforted the hard-pressed In-

dustry.
Saudi Arabia, at least, seems

to be in a strong position to
ni«*i nf marlrPtinP

in the 1975-80 period, about w . . n(Hn„ mw rarea. ***** —
‘,~ZZ. customers is in nuuuwuuus •

per cent of which was under adaP )̂1® 5-S°mS invSttoK ** tb«
' W°» where new plant long-term relationship

construction before the Arab oil f^iitSaXE ptenned Is aimed mainly at self- iL
embargo of 191? mad toe first wimore ®°dero efficiency- .

..
. The success of .the others

big escalation of prices. Most .vulnerable of all Is muKt be related to general

The overwhelming bulk of Sectin^^a mar* opthnlstib' Singapore.^ In common with mand for oiL .If the mi^kette

^ .capacity

• SfTSZr^te 5* shelved and 1

thfe process ot suo- ^ ^ foreign companies
in such a

situation skillfully managed, has _jd *j,e interest of important

“SSJS’JBSlSiw than the average SSoSi. Sto matotaSng.a
adapteble ^ iSS iu tbe region wbere new plant long-term relationship
economic

.
plant and inve^i« ^ aimed mainly at self- iL

^
JBTSSfS ... _ ^succeas^of.the otiiete

“ luouu ««« v». —- —
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new capacity was installed in -*v^

'ofhet off-shore centres where -m balance or deficit, the Aran

the indStrtelised countries in T% IjJ|5
c

So
,

5S«Stt the Industry bas been developed producers will he in * 2*55
Si S?rttTi«n4 since the JS***' SSJTig-*5 Sisupply neighbeurinssmes-; ^Uo,,. to a weak madr^JJ
mid-1950s towards siting new

indeed, a receni sur- scncalled “balance refineries .. cent experienre

refining ,

complexes near, the J^J°£r t^^rolettm^Ssonti- accounting for about 20 percent Ooec exports of products^? .

main concentrations .of con- tonnes, or of non-Communist capacityt—. often than not mean disgmsed

sumption rather than to the ^ro- S/d Sder • erasfrub- it must be the most exposed to price-cutting^ '
. .- ,

dudng states themselves. The „°'2. refinery development by mem- Richard Johns
uThas been less affected tfaan .too. to bers of the Organisation of

,
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sumption rather than In the pro- =

dudng states themselves. The •

U^. has been loss affected, than ..
11

Western Europe ‘an^ off-shore

refining centres because of the p
price controls in force until a -

few years ago.

The root problem has arisen,

not only from the fact that the

buJld-up ' was taking place dor-
.

ing a period when, demand for.

products was falling remorse-

lessly. Another basic factor has

been the change in the pattem
of consumption with the decline

in demand for the heavy roslr

dual fuel oils for which, it- has.

become increasingly economic

to substitute coal or. gas. •

’- Refiners have-be«i faced with

the' possibility of a lower pro-

portion of light crudes being.

availahle
‘ from traditional

sources of supply, especially the

Middle ' East At the same time,

the growth in demand in future

—disproportionately. great in

terms of a; the .small totat—will

be for petroleum and middle

distillates.'

That has put .a premfum on

investment in secondary proces-

sing capacity, and, in particular,,

cracking, facilities especia^ m
West Europe, Which. '.are back-

ward to * comparison with the

UA. in this respect, so that a

bigger, -percentage of tighter

products can be extracted from

each. barreL .

.

'

Last year petroleum and

middle distillates had risen to.i

57 per cent of consumption in

Western European and 67 per

cent in the U5- The proportion

of lighter products is expected

to rue faster in Europe and

Japan while the share of middle

distillates is expected to be more
pronounced in -the U.S. ana

Canada.
.

• - -

Under-utilisation is most
serious in Western' Europe. At

the end of 19S1 -throughput in

the'K&C countries, for instance,

was 10.3m. b/d compared^wilh

total capacity -of 17.8m _b/d, ac-

Fromtime eternal
inen haverelied


